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3ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is to compile and analyse information about ownership, 
sales and disputes of land in Ethiopia helween 1314 and 1868 on the basis of 
documents which are preserved in the marginalia of Ethiopia manuscripts in the 
Collections of the British Library, the Royal Library at W indsor Castle and the 
University Libraries of Cambridge and Manchester. While the specifically royal 
charters were drawn up in some cases as far back as the early fourteenth century, 
numerous other documents dealing with sales and disputes of land were written 
between 1700 and 1868. In that year, these manuscripts were looted by members of 
the Napier Expedition after the citadel of Emperor Tewodros II fell into their hands and 
were subsequently brought to the United Kingdom. While almost all the royal charters 
were written in G e’ez, the rest of the documents dealing with personal bequests or 
gifts, sales and disputes of land were written in Amharic and thus, apart from their 
historical significance, they are also important as they illustrate the development of 
modern Amharic.
Out of some 2,100 documents which are preserved in the marginalia of 49 
manuscripts, I have here selected 274 and it is hoped that they will serve as a 
representative documentation of the land tenure system and administration ofland of the 
country for more than half a millennium. The number of documents dealt with in this 
thesis thus exceeds the number of those described by Conti Rossini, who translated 
some 100 other land charters and related notes compiled from the marginalia of 
Ethiopian manuscripts in the Bodleian Library at Oxford and in the Bibliotheque 
Nationale in Paris. The documents reproduced in this thesis are put in chronological 
order and an effort has been made to find the equivalent European dating whenever the 
documents fail to supply a precise date. The documents are also translated and 
annotated and are classified into five sections, namely: Church Lands, Private Lands, 
Crown Lands, Land Sales and Land Disputes. Copies of the transcripts of the original 
Amharic and Ge’ez documents are also included together with glossaries of titles and
4terms. As far as the locations of the lands referred to in the documents (i.e., personal 
land bequests or gifts, sales and disputes of land) are concerned, the city of Gondar and 
the regions around it are largely covered, while additional references to land grants to 
the sovereigns themselves and to members of the royal family, churches and 
individuals are also available for other areas of the country.
The main findings of this study are that income from land, or more accurately a 
land tax, was used as a means to compel submission and obligation. The allocation or 
distribution of such an income to the Church and notable individuals was finely 
balanced and kept in equilibrium by the members of the Solomonic dynasty who ruled 
Ethiopia between the years 1314 and 1769. In the subsequent years, however, the 
country entered into the so called Era of the Princes (1769-1855), where local nobles 
succeeded in fragmenting the central power, so, in the absence of absolute power, the 
weak sovereigns were forced to grant ever more land to influential individuals rather 
than to the Church.
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9KEY TO TRANSLITERATION
In transcribing from Ethiopic script the following symhols have been used for letters 
which may be unfamiliar to the English reader:- 
Consonant
A 
o
n
«*>
T
TT
5
m
m
A
A/e
Vowel order 
first 
second 
third 
fourth 
fifth 
sixth 
seventh
S y m b o l
' a
‘a
sh
q
ch
n
kh
/.h
j
t’
ch’
P’
s ’
S y m b o l
a
11
i
a
e
Note: well known names such as Addis Ababa, Gondar, Makelle are not transliterated 
according to this system but are rendered in their more common spellings.
KEY TO CLASSIFICATION OF DOCUMENTS
C.L. = Church Lands 
Cr.L. = Crown Lands 
L.D. = Land Disputes 
L.S. = Land Sales 
P.L. = Private Lands
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LIST OF EMPERORS WHO GRANTED GULT LANDS
L Amdii S’eyon, 1314-44.
2. Hezbii Nan, 1430-33.
3. Zar’a Y a‘eqob (Qwast’ant’inos), 1434-68.
5. Eskender (Qwast’ant’inos), 1478-94
6. N a’od, 1494-1508.
7. Lebnii Dengel, Dawit (Wanag Sagad), 1508-40.
8. Galawdewos, 1540-59.
9. Minas, 1559-63.
10 Sars’ii Dengel (Malak Sagad), 1563-97.
11. Fasiladiis (Alam Siigad), 1632-67.
12. Yohannes I (A’elaf Sagad), 1667-82.
13. Iyasu I (Adyam Sagad), 1682-1706.
14. Tdwoflos (As’erar Sagad), 1708-11.
15. Dawit III (Adbar Sagad), 1716-21.
16. Bakafa, 1721-30.
17. Iyasu II (Berhan Sagad and Adyam Sagad), 1730-55.
18. Iyo’as I, 1755-69.
19. Takla Haymanot II (Gerum Sagad and T ’ebab Sagad), 1769-77.
20. Salomon II, 1777-79.
21. Taklli Giyorgis, 1779-84, 1788-89, 1794-95, 1795-96, 1798-99, 1800.
22. Iyasu HI, 1784-88.
23. Hezqeyas, 1789-94.
24. Bii’eda Maryam II, 1795.
25. Yonas, 1797-98.
26. Egwala S’eyon, 1801-1818.
27. Iyo’as II, 1818-1821.
28. Gigar, 1821-1830.
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29. Sahla Dengel, 1832-1840, 1841-1855.
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION
I. The Manuscripts
Ethiopia is unique in Africa; its history is recorded in many manuscripts and 
glimpses of its long history are also found on coins and stone inscriptions. Unlike 
most other African countries, whose ancient history is mainly based on oral tradition, 
Ethiopia enjoys fairly detailed written source material originating from as early as the 
middle of the Fourth Century A.D. During this period two brothers, Abreha and 
A s’beha, reigned in Ethiopia and their kingdom opened up a panorama in the country's 
h istory1. The adoption of Christianity in Ethiopia as a State religion in 333 A.M. 
(340/41 A.D.) meant the introduction of a new character in the working of the State 
machinery2. The Christian kingdom encouraged Christianity to spread throughout the 
country with constant material support.3
The voluntary embracing of Christianity by the Ethiopian State, unlike other 
nations of the time, “delighted monastic communities abroad and as a result of these 
favourable conditions several persecuted saints made their way to the country in order 
to verify for themselves what they had heard”.4 About 480 A.D., nine monks, who 
were later canonized, arrived at Aksum from the Byzantine Empire; these afterwards 
dispersed throughout the kingdom to build churches and establish monasteries.5 
Besides their introduction of monasticism, the other major contribution of the Nine 
Saints was the translation of the Bible from a Syrio-Greek text into G e’ez. In this way
1 Neburti Ed  Giibrii Masqat (later Abune Yohannes) states that while Abreha reigned at Aksum, 
A s’beha reigned in Shewa; see Haylii Sellase (1955 A.M.): II, p. 677.
2 B. L. Or. 821, 37v.
3 Huntingford (1965a): p. 29.
4 A  sermon delivered by His Grace Abune Yohannes on the annual festival o f AbunCl Gabra Mantas 
Qeddus in Makelle in 1974.
5 Ethiopian Orthodox Church (1970): p. 7.
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G e’ez literature was enriched with new words and, perhaps, their influence may have 
had a significant impact on the production of manuscripts too.6 It appears that their 
evangelical work was supported by a reward from the sovereigns. According to 
records of land charters, the foundations of the Nine Saints were accompanied by 
extensive gu.lt7 land grants from the State.8 In addition to the then established tradition 
of granting land to individuals,9 the sovereign's right to allocate lands for the purpose 
of building churches and for the settlement of the monastic communities, as well as 
providing the means for the people who served in them from gult lands, meant the 
beginning of an important chapter in the subsequent highly complex land tenure system 
of the country.10
“Christianity does not constitute a purely religious phenomenon in the country, 
but plays an integral role in all aspects of national life. The Church is not only a 
religious institution, but has for many centuries been the repository of the cultural, 
political and social life of the people.” 11 Thus, as the Ethiopian Orthodox Church was 
the centre of both worship and learning, and of cultural life generally, over the years the 
libraries of its well-established churches and monasteries became well stocked, not only 
with holy books but also with books on historical, theological, philosophical and 
astronomical subjects. As can be seen from the colophons and the inventories of 
church books in the manuscripts in the British Library, for instance, a great number of 
them were donated to churches by the sovereigns, members of the royal family and 
other nobility.
However, Emperor Tewodros II (1855-1868), towards the end of his reign, 
reversed the tradition by failing to follow the good example of his predecessors: he 
forcibly took away the finest manuscripts from the libraries of churches, mostly from
0 Ethiopian Orthodox Church (1970): p. 8; see also Alamayahu Mogiis (1972) “Y a‘ityop’eyana 
Yagerik T’entawi Gennunat”, Abba Sahtma, III, p. 182.
7 The benefit of tax from land.
8 Huntingford (1965a): p. 30.
0 Budge (1928): I, pp. 245-6; Pankhurst S.(1955): p. 50; Pankhurst R. (1966): p. 21.
10 I.e., up to the total restructuring o f the land tenure after the 1974 revolution.
11 Ethiopian Orthodox Church (1970): p. 5.
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Gondar. According to T. Waldmeier, Emperor Tewodros took the manuscripts from 
the churches of Gondar in December 1866.12 AUiqa Wiilda Maryam, the author of one 
of Em peror Tewodros II's chronicles, states that the Em peror removed 981 
manuscripts from Gondar alone and kept them in the royal treasury at his citadel at 
Maqdiila.13 “Tons of Geez and Amharic manuscript books”14 were kept in huts near 
the church and, according to Blanc, were subjected to constant inspection involving 
checking where:
[0]nce or twice a week the chiefs would meet in consultation in a small house erected for that 
purpose in the magazine inclosure to discuss public affairs, but, above all, to assure 
themselves by personal inspection that the ‘treasures’ entrusted to their care were in perfect 
order and in safe keeping. ^
The fate of Emperor Tdwodros' Collection was, however, determined when Sir 
(later Lord) Robert Napier's forces stormed his citadel to liberate the British prisoners 
on Easter Monday, 13 April 1868, thereby leading to his suicide. Markham reported: 
“After the capture, the troops dispersed over the amba in search of plunder. The 
treasury was soon rifled”.16 A detailed account of the items in the treasury was given 
by the journalist Stanley, who went with the British expedition to Maqdiila, that:
There were ... an infinite variety of gold, and silver, and brass crosses ... heaps o f parchment 
royally illuminated; stacks of Amharic bibles; missals, and numberless albums; ambrotypes 
and photographs of English, American, French, and Italian scenery; bureaus, and desks of 
cunning make.12
At the time of the withdrawal of British forces, G. Rohlfs, who accompanied 
the expedition as one of the German representatives, referred to the surroundings of 
Maqdiila as having been strewn with torn Amharic books, loose leaves and 
fragments.18 Moreover, Stanley states that:
12 Rita Pankhurst (1973): P. 15.
^3 Mondon-Vidailhet (n.d.): p. 50.
14 Markham (1869): p. 358.
15 Blanc (1868): p. 210.
16 Markham (1869): p. 359.
17 Stanley (1874): p. 458-59.
18 Rita Pankhurst (1973): p.17.
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Over a space growing more and more extended, the thousand articles were scattered in infinite 
bewilderment and confusion until they dotted the whole surface of the rocky citadel, the slopes 
of the hill, and the entire road to camp two miles o ff!19
Thus, it is clear that valuable State and Church documents were destroyed during the 
looting of the royal treasury. Simpson, the artist covering the campaign for the 
Illustrated London News, wrote:
A large number of books had been found in Magdala. Theodore had looted churches all over 
the country o f their books, and sent them to his stronghold, where he intended to found a 
church to the Holy Trinity. Sir Robert arranged to bring home a certain number o f these 
books to place in museums, and in the libraries of the universities, and a few  for presents.
The books were all written on parchment, and in the old Geez character. Books o f this kind 
are scarce in Abyssinia because they are expensive, so Sir Robert considered that it would be 
unfair to bring out of die country more of them than was necessary. As they were principally 
Bibles, gospels, psalters, and books o f devotion, he was giving them, as we marched back, to 
tire various churches we passed.20
Holland and Hozier, in their report of the expedition, state that “About 900 volumes 
were taken as far as Chelikot, and there about 600 were delivered to the priests of that 
church,21 one of the most important in Abyssinia” .22 Thus, the exact number of the 
manuscripts kept at Maqdiila during the storming of the citadel by the British forces is, 
however, not known but they are estimated to be between 900 and 1,000.23
Out of the booty, a selection was made in Ethiopia by Richard (later Sir 
Richard) Holmes, then an assistant in the Department of Manuscripts at the British 
Museum, who accompanied the expeditionary forces as an archaeologist, with the help 
of W erner Munzinger, a Swiss national, for the British Government.24 The record of 
the expedition states “359 books were retained for the purpose of scientific 
examination, and in the hope that some light might be thrown by them, through the 
labours of the learned men of Europe, on the ancient history of Ethiopia, and on the
19 Stanley (1874) p. 459.
20 Eyre-Todd (1903): p. 193.
21 In 1971, when I visited the Church o f Sellas6 at Ch’alaqot, which is 12 k.rn. south of Makelle, the 
Qesil Gttbtiz said diat 44 manuscripts were in the possession of the church and an inspection o f four of 
these manuscripts showed that all of them were written in the Eighteenth Century and two o f diem 
were commissioned to be written for Emperor Iyasu I and Emperor Bakafa respectively.
22 Holland and Hozier (1870): II, p. 396.
23 Wright (1877): p. iii.
24 Wright (1877): p. iii.
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records of Christianity” .25 Wright, in the preface to his catalogue of Ethiopian 
manuscripts, which in the main consisted of the Maqdala Collection, states “On 28 
August 1868 the bulk of the Maqdala collection was handed over to the trustees of the 
British Museum by the Secretary for India. ... The entire Maqdala Collection consists 
of 350 volumes”.26 The difference between this figure and 359 manuscripts mentioned 
above is made up of the six manuscripts presented to Queen Victoria and the three 
manuscripts procured by Sir Richard Holmes, on the way to Maqdiila.27 Sir Richard 
Holmes also managed to add to the Collection in the British Library an item containing 
detached folios of various manuscripts and six letters of Emperor Tewodros II to 
Wayzaro Yatamiinu on his return to London.28
Besides the officially admitted looted Maqdala manuscripts, which are at present 
housed in the British Library and the Royal Library at W indsor Castle, several 
manuscripts were also brought to this country by members of the expeditionary forces. 
Ullendorff states that:
[P]robabIy no fewer than 150-200, were brought to Britain by individual members of the 
expeditionary forces. Most o f these found their way into university libraries, notably the 
Bodleian and the Cambridge Libraries, but a few remained in private hands and reappear 
occasionally at auction sales.29
Rita Pankhurst, in her meticulous study, has attempted to trace the distribution of these 
privately imported manuscripts to the United Kingdom and it is possible to deduce from 
her chart that 31 manuscripts presently housed in the univerisity libraries of Oxford, 
Cambridge and Manchester could be identified as Maqdala manuscripts.30 The only 
reliable means of identifying the Maqdala manuscripts is the note that they usually bear 
on the top of the first page of texts stating that they belonged to the Church of Madhane 
Aliim at Maqdala. The Maqdala manuscripts in the British Library, however, carry an
Holland and Hozier (1870): pp. 396-97.
26 Wright (1877): p. iv.
27 Wright (1877): p. iii.
28 B. L. Or. 829*, ff. 27-32.
29 Ullendorff (1973): p. 18.
30 Rita Pankhurst (1973): p, 40.
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additional stamp stating that they were “presented by the Secretary of State for India”, 
an indication that they were first transported to India before they finally reached 
London.
The origin of Ethiopian manuscript collections in both private and institutional 
libraries in the United Kingdom is not entirely linked with the brief British military 
intervention in Ethiopia. In fact, it goes back to the late 18th century when James 
Bruce, the Scottish traveller, returned home with a substantial number of manuscripts 
and his collection was eventually deposited in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. There 
were also 82 manuscripts in the British Library prior to the addition of the Maqdala 
Collection but these manuscripts were copies of common and readily available 
manuscripts in Ethiopia. On the other hand, a great many of the Maqdala manuscripts 
are important not so much for their antiquity, as none of them predate the Fourteenth 
Century, as for their textual and marginal content and art.31 It is thus not surprising that 
Strelcyn should state that “The Magdala Library considerably enriched the collection of 
Ethiopia manuscripts in the British Museum, making it the richest in Europe”.32
At least 55 of the manuscripts in the British Library, for example, preserve 
original documents dealing with all aspects of the country’s local and national issues 
and their presence in the country was seen as a source of stability and continuity. The 
sudden removal of the centuries-old legal records by the British forces created 
uncertainty due to the deprivation of documentation in the country and their seizure not 
only symbolized national humiliation, but, as Emperor Yohannes IV (1872-1889) 
stated to Queen Victoria, it also resulted in a period of confusion and turmoil.33 It is 
apparent that the turmoil was not only caused as the direct result of the failure of the 
country's legal system in retaining archival source material to reinforce law and order in 
the country, but also the removal with it of innumerable holy utensils, relics and icons.
31 Wright (1877): p. v.
32 Strelcyn (1978): p. ix.
33 ”, i.e., “I tun faced with turmoil in my country”; see Edward Ullendorff 
and Abraham Demoz (1969) “Two letters from the Emperor Yohannes o f Ethiopia to Queen Victoria 
and Lord Granville", Bulletin o f  School o f Oriental and African Studies, XXXII, Plate II (between pp. 
136 and 137).
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The icon of K ur‘attli Re’esu,34 the source of emperor’s and people's might during war­
time and of joy and hope during peace-time, was also taken with the manuscripts by the 
British. The Maqdala manuscripts were the booty of the Napier expedition taken from 
Ethiopia's first national collection in the holy grounds of the Church of Madhand Aliim 
at Maqdala. Thus, the manuscripts are not a random collection as they formed a State- 
backed church library and archive in Ethiopia and came together as a body to Britain. 
Emperor Tewodros II took the finest manuscripts, mostly from the churches in Gondar 
at the point of a gun, and of these the best manuscripts were in turn selected and kept 
by the British in the same manner. However, Emperor Yohannes IV asked Lord 
Granville, the then foreign Secretary, to send him:
A picture called Qurata Rezoo which is a picture o f Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and 
was found with many books at Magdala by the English, this picture King Theodorus took 
from Gondar to Magdala, and it is now in England; all round the picture is gold, and the midst 
of it coloured again there is a book called Kivera Negust, which contains the law of the whole 
of Ethiopia, and the names of Shums (Chiefs) Churches, and Provinces are in this book, I 
pray you w ill find out who has got this book, and send it to me, for in my country, my 
people will not obey my orders without it- I have also written to the Queen about this.35
Despite the Emperor's desperate request, only one manuscript (B. L. Or. 819), which 
apparently contains abundant marginalia,36 was restored to the sovereign by the 
Trustees of the British Museum in December 1872.37
II. The M arg inalia
While major historical events in the country are reported in royal chronicles, 
specific local issues and events, mainly dealing with land allocation and ownership, 
were carefully recorded in the blank folios and margins of Gospels and other holy 
books. Although a few chronicles of Ethiopian sovereigns have been translated and are
34 Lit., “The striking of His head”; a  picture of Christ, which was carried whenever the emperor went 
during war-time but during peace-time, it was kept in a church which was consecrated in the same name 
in Gondar.
35 Ullendorff and Abraham Demoz (1969): p. 141.
3  ^ Rita Pankhurst (1973): p. 34.
37 Rita Pankhurst (1973): p. 33; Wright (1877): pp. 297-98; Ullendorff and Abraham Dem oz (1969): 
p. 135.
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available to scholarship, the utilisation of manuscript marginalia as a primary source for 
historical research is a recent development. Indeed, the Ethiopic manuscript marginalia 
are a goldmine for the history of the social and economic life of the country. This 
hitherto virtually untapped resource has attracted the attention of eminent scholars like 
Conti Rossini38 and Huntingford 39 who translated some 100 land charters and related 
notes compiled from the marginalia of Ethiopian manuscripts in the Bodleian Library at 
Oxford and in the Bibliothtbque Nationale in Paris. Their translation, however, is 
inadequate and in some ways misleading especially when they deal with a grant of land 
where, in fact, it is a grant of tax from the land. More recently, historians such as 
Crum m ey40 and Pankhurst41 have moved into this field in search of documents to 
reinforce their historical research.
Generally, studies so far produced in this field are rather limited considering the 
abundant land documentation available in the marginalia of Ethiopian manuscripts both 
within and outside Ethiopia. Being fully aware of this gap in the economic and social 
history of the country, Professor Richard Pankhurst suggested that I work on these 
“important, but difficult, and, to some people, boring documents”.42 He suggested that 
I look “at the easily accessible manuscripts in the British Library” and went on to stress 
that “several people have been prevented from carrying out a systematic research in this 
field due to a lack of adequate skill in the Ge’ez and early Amharic languages as well as 
sheer determination”.43 Having looked at 45 manuscripts in the British Library, which 
preserve nearly 1,750 land documents, I felt it was essential to expand the research to
38 Conti Rossini (1954) “Documenta ad Illustrandam Historiam: I. Liber Axuinae”, C orpu s  
Scriptorum Christicmorum Orientalium, Volume 54 (text), Volume 58 (French version) Louvain.
39 Huntingford (1965a) The Land Charters of Northern Ethiopia, Addis Ababa.
4  ^ For example: (1979) Gondarine Rim  Land Stiles: An Introductory Description and Analysis, in 
Proceedings o f  the Fifth International Conference on Ethiopian Studies, Section B, ed. by R. L. Hess 
pp. 469-478; (1987) “Three Amharic Documents of Marriage and Inheritance from the Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Centuries”, Proceedings o f  the Eighth International Conference o f  Ethiopian Studies, I, ed. 
by Taddese Beyene, pp. 315-27.
41 For example: (1979) Tax Records and Inventories o f  Emperor Tewodros o f  Ethiopia (1855-68), in 
association with Germa Selasse Asfaw; (1979) “An eighteenth century EUiiopian dynastic marriage 
Contract between Empress Mentewwab of Gondar and Ras Mika’el Sehul of Tegre”, Bulletin o f  School 
o f  Oriental and African Studies, XLII, pp. 457-66.
42 Private communication.
43 Private communication.
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other libraries in Britain. W hile a single manuscript at the Cambridge University 
Library contains marginal notes preserving 332 separate documents, two manuscripts at 
the Manchester University Library and one manuscript at the Royal Library at Windsor 
Castle offer only one document each respectively.
The documents refer mainly to issues concerning church gult lands and thus 
exclusively reflect the church's archival records of land documentation. These land 
documents and inventories of church books, vestments and carpets were usually 
recorded in “Golden Gospels”44 and, as Conti Rossini correctly stated, they were 
known as cklbdabeA5 The marginalia also contain contemporary information on a broad 
range of issues which are of great interest to Ethiopian research. Besides the 45 
manuscripts in the British Library, for example, ten other manuscripts in the same 
Collection also contain inventories dealing with property (i.e., the sale of houses), 
taxation, church books, vestments and holy utensils, essays on political and theological 
issues and medical prescriptions. The marginalia are usually written in an inferior 
quality of black ink or occasionally in blue ink. Red ink is rarely used in the marginalia 
for writing the names of saints, sovereigns, church officers and individual owners of 
lan d s .46 Erasures on vellum had proved to be difficult and there are several 
cancellations and corrections.47 The corrections were usually done by putting short 
lines above and below the letters corrected and sometimes a circle around them. 
Similarly, forgotten words were written either between lines or on the margins and the 
writers occasionally indicated the omitted words with various signs.
Moreover, there was no rule as where to start writing the documents in the 
blank folios of manuscripts; the writers might start either at the beginning of the blank 
folios of manuscripts or in the space where the text ends. They might even start at the 
very end of the blank folios and go on to the beginning of the text. When any available
44 I.e., Gospels, whose binding is decorated with gold sheets.
4  ^ Lit., ‘letter’; see 82(P.L.a.37.), B. L. Or. 504, 2v., B. L. Or. 481, 92v., etc. See also Pankhurst 
R. (1966): p. 38.
46 82(P.L.a.37.), B. L. Or. 508, 282v. and Cambridge Add. 1570, 261r,
47 B. L. Or. 776, 12v., 270v„ 2 7 lr., etc.
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blank space has been used, they might even search for space to write in the margins 
alongside the columns of the texts. There is also an instance where an incomplete 
document appears due to lack of space.414 Therefore, the marginalia is written in a 
haphazard manner without following a formal pattern. Consistent documentation in a 
periodic manner is rare in the manuscripts in the British Library as they were freely 
written in whatever space was available. However an effort is made by the writers to 
keep a document in the same page of a folio and not to continue on the next.49 As time 
went on, issues might arise regarding any specific piece of land and, on such 
occasions, there is a noticeable attempt by the scribes to record such an issue closer to a 
previous document which was written in connection with that land. The essential idea 
behind this was simply to make it easier for reference purposes. Unlike the texts of the 
manuscripts themselves, the marginalia were written by non-professional scribes, 
though at times it is possible to identify documents written by an experienced hand.50 
From time to time, the names of the writers of the documents are entered at the end.51 
In particular, the mention of senior church officials, who held titles such as geta,52 qcin 
geta ,53 and m al’aka scilarn54 as the writers of the documents may be an indication of 
their familiarity with the people involved in the transactions described. Furthermore, us 
far as names of people mentioned in the. documents are concerned, the name of the 
individual was written after the father's or the mother's name. The names of Emperors 
Demet’eros, Egwalii S’eyon and Sahlii Dengel also appear abbreviated as Dimu or 
Dimmo, Gwalu or Gwale and Sahlu respectively. The title liq/i mcizam.ran is also 
occasionally abbreviated as licja mazfinwr.
48 68(P.L.a.23.).
4  ^ For example: B. L. Or. 71)6, 215r. and 215v. , i.e., 2 l(C.L.a.21.).
50 B .L . Or. 777, 19v.
For example: As’efa Kiros, yi(P.L.a.46.), 155(P.L.d.l6.), B. L. Or. 776, 2v„ etc.; Giibra Dengel, 
B. L, Or. 776, lv ., 3v., 10v., etc.; Giibra Masqal, B.LOfTU 10r„ 271r„ etc.; Wase, B. L. Or. 
777, 2r., 2v., 3r., etc. '
52 B. L. Or. 776, lv.
53 75(P.L.a.30.).
54 B. L. Or. 508, 286v.
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These land documents may appear dry and boring, when they are dealt with in 
isolated cases, but when they are categorized in a chronological order, they begin to 
form a pattern and throw light on many important aspects of the country's history. The 
concept of land, ownership, obligations and duties together with economic values is 
fundamental to an understanding of the fabric of society at that time. Thus the aim of 
the research was first to gather these abundant but dispersed land documents, and then 
select materials as a basis for discussion and analysis of their linguistic and historical 
content. The 274 documents selected in the thesis are intended to serve as examples of 
the documentation of ownership, sales and disputes of land. Charters with repetitious 
style and manner of writing, for instance, have been omitted in favour of those with 
more references to people, regions and contemporaneous historical events of the time. 
The documents deal with the entire northern part of the country, as far south as and 
including Shewa; the regions covered have all at various times been the heartland of the 
Ethiopian Kingdom. Thus, although this rich legacy of the Maqdala Collection is only 
a small fraction of the marginalia of Ethiopian manuscripts written and copied 
throughout the centuries, it may be taken to be a fairly complete representation of the 
country's systems of land tenure and administration during the period selected here.
III. Owners of the Manuscripts
It is extremely difficult to identify the owners of the 59 manuscripts with 
marginalia in the Collections, but there is enough documentary evidence to link at least 
38 of them to their owners. Almost all the manuscripts were written for individuals, 
including the sovereigns, and an occasional brief mention of names of owners are made 
in the texts and in the colophons for the purpose of prayer and blessing. At times, 
manuscripts preserve records of sales of the same to individuals.55 When manuscripts 
were sold to individuals, however, the new owners' names were inserted by erasing
55 Bodleian 52 Ms. Aeth. C5, lr. and B. L. Or. 487, 2r.
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the names of the previous owners. Churches, too, bought m anuscripts from 
individuals.56 On such occasions, the church’s name is written on the blank folios of 
the manuscripts stating ownership and the price 57 Sovereigns58 and individuals59 also 
gave manuscripts to churches but the gift by the former is by far the greater. Usually, 
the gift of manuscripts to the churches by sovereigns was linked with the ones which 
they commissioned to be built. Far more reliable information about the ownership of 
the manuscripts can be drawn from the marginalia. While inventories of church books 
provide names of church treasurers, the marginalia of rim  60 land sales, for instance, 
frequently mention names of the officials of churches. Thus, based on such 
information, it is fairly possible to identify the owners of the manuscripts, most of 
whom, incidentally, happen to be churches in Gondar, from whose holy grounds the 
manuscripts were violently snatched. Indeed, looking at the list of owners of the 
manuscripts, it is interesting to note that Emperor Tewodros II had restrained himself 
from taking manuscripts from monasteries.
List of Manuscripts whose Owners are identified:
1. B. L. Or. 481.
2. B. L. Or. 487.
3. B. L. Or. 504.
4. B. L. Or. 508.
5. B. L. Or. 511.
6. B. L. Or. 513.
7. B. L. Or. 518.
8. B. L. Or. 520.
9. B. L. Or. 529.
56 B. L. Or. 637, 106r„ B. L. Or. 776, 7r. and B. L. Or. 777, lv .
57 B. L. Or. 637, 106r., B. L. Or. 776, 7r. and B. L. Or. 777, lv .
58 24(C.L.a.24.), 28(C.L.a.28.), B. L. Or. 508, 19r., etc.
59 B. L. Or. 504, 2r., B. L. Or. 520, 265v., B. L. Or. 732, 369r„ etc.
69 An entitlement to an income from a church gult hind to those who participate in the services of a
church.
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10. B. L. Or. 549.
11. B. L. Or. 604.
12. B. L. Or. 635.
13. B. L. Or. 636.
14. B. L. Or. 637.
15. B. L. Or. 638.
16. B. L. Or. 644.
17. B. L. Or. 659.
18. B. L. Or. 673.
19. B. L. Or. 674.
20. B. L. Or. 678.
21. B. L. Or. 732.
22. B. L. Or. 733.
23. B. L. Or. 734.
24. B. L. Or. 745.
25. B. L. Or. 746.
26. B. L. Or. 776.
27. B. L. Or. 777.
28. B. L. Or. 778.
29. B. L. Or. 784.
30. B. L. Or. 799.
31. B. L. Or. 806.
32. B. L. Or. 813.
33. B. L. Or. 827.
34a. B. L. Or. 829*, 14r. - 25v.
34b. B. L. Or. 829*, 27r. - 32v.
34c. B. L. Or. 829*, 47r. - 53v.
35. Cambridge Add. 1570.
36. Manchester Eth. Mss. No. 27.
37. Manchester Eth. Mss. No. 28.
38. Ms. Eth. Windsor VI.
List of Churches identified as Owners of Manuscripts:
1. A rba‘etu Ensesa in Gondar, no. 19.
2. Ba’ata in Gondar, no. 12.
3. Hamara Noli in Gondar, no. 4.
4. Iyasus, Addiibabay, in Gondar, no. 25.
5. Iyasus, Qiiha, in Gondar, no. 8.
6. Kidanii Mehriit in Gondar, no. 15.
7. Kidanii Mehriit, at Diiffiich’a, nos. 2 and 10.
8. Lediita in Gondar, nos. 11 and 14.
9. Miidhane Aliim in Gondar, nos. 7 and 16.
10. Mahdiira Maryam in the district of Diibrii Tabor, no. 35.
11. M ika’el, As’as’ame, in Gondar, nos. 28, 31 and 37.
12. M ika’el, Fit, in Gondar, no. 6.
13. P ’et’eros and P ’awlos in Gondar, no. 20.
14. Qwesqwam, Diibrii S’iihay, in Gondar, nos. 5, 21, 26, 33 and 36.
15. Rufa’el in Gondar, nos. 29 and 30.
16. Se‘el Bet (Kuriattii Re’esu) in Gondar, nos. 13 and 17.
17. Sellase, Diibrii Berhan, in Gondar, nos. 1, 3, 27 and 32.
18. Tiiklii Haymanot in Gondar, nos. 9, 18, 24 and 34c.
19. Yohannes in Gondar, no. 23.
List of Individuals identified as Owners of Manuscripts:
1. Tiiklii Haymanot, perhaps, the baptismal name of Dajazmach Niich’o,
no. 38.
2. Tewodros II, Emperor, nos. 22 and 34a.
3. Yatiimiinu, Wdyzdro, no. 34b.
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IV . The Sources, A uthen ticity  and  C ondition of the D ocum ents 
With the exception of two manuscript (B. L. Or. 650 and B. L. Or. 678), 
which date back to the Fifteenth Century, the manuscript sources range in date from the 
Sixteenth to the Eighteenth Centuries. The provenance of the documents dating back 
before the Sixteenth Century are copies of earlier charters, included in the process of 
redaction, or simply written during renewals of the charters. Bruce's unqualified 
statement that the land charters “found in the Appendix to the book of Axum; which, 
though expressed in legal form are probably all forgeries” may be dismissed as 
unhelpful because any claim to land, however remote or recent the grant, was subjected 
to a continous renewal process by a series of sovereigns over the years, which 
indirectly affirmed their genuine transmission.61 As far as this study shows, there is 
evidence to show that several copies of the same charters were recorded in the 
manuscripts of various churches. On one occasion, for instance, Emperor Iyasu I is 
reported to have ordered his land grant to the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase, “to be 
written down in all church books so that it may be a witness for the following 
generations” .62 Thus, there are even two copies of the same charter by the same 
sovereign in one manuscript.63 Moreover, copies of the charter of Emperor Tiiklii 
Haymanot II to the Church of Diibrii T ’ebiib Bii’ata are preserved in five manuscripts.64 
As far as the charters which record gult land grants to individuals is concerned, a vital 
clue to the rigorous documentation process of land is shown in a charter where the 
renewal of a gult land was written in the books of eight judges.65 To have several 
copies of a charter was obviously helpful for checking the accuracy of the contents. As 
far as the documents are concerned, there is no inconsistency in their content and
61 Bruce (1813): III, p. 17.
62 16(C.L.a.l6.), B. L. Or. 650, 16v. and 17v.
63 B. L. Or. 650, 16v. and 17v.
64 29(C.L.a.29.), B. L. Or. 481, 209v., B. L. Or. 638, 247r., B. L. Or. 799, 4r. and B. L. Or. 806, 
144r.
65 82(P.L.a.37.).
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substance save for a few variations in spelling and slight omissions, thus clearly 
confirming the accuracy of their transmission.
The manuscripts preserving the marginalia are holy books and they were 
revered and handled with great respect in Ethiopia. It is not therefore surprising to find 
them now in the Collections in an impressive condition. Although these manuscripts 
must have been repeatedly moved in order to be used as liturgical books during prayers 
and for checking purposes while they were in Ethiopia, it is remarkable that they fail to 
show any significant degree of neglect. While most of the texts of the manuscripts 
appear to be radiant, the marginalia in some folios of manuscripts have faded and thus 
could be read only with difficulty.66 None of the manuscripts also appear to have been 
exposed to severe dampness to the extent that the documents are greatly affected.
V. The Form and Content of the Documents.
The corpus displays fascinating examples of the legal documentation and 
administration of land. The form and content of the documents, as described below, 
vary from period to period and the variation clearly throws light on the political 
situation of the country. The charters of mighty emperors, such as Amda S’eyon and 
Ziir’a Y a‘eqob, appear to be brief and fail to include sanction. However, from the reign 
of Emperor Eskender onwards, the format of charters changed with the inclusion of 
lists of contemporary State and Church officials and they began to retain the sanction in 
the same way as those of the charters of the Aksumite period.67 The inclusion of names 
of the nobility in the charters, for instance, hints at the political climate of the time, 
where the power of the nobility vis-a-vis the emperor was beginning to rise. Father 
Francisco Alvarez, the chaplain to the Portuguese mission in Ethiopia between 1520 
and 1526, gives an eye-witness account of the political condition of the country by
66 B. L. Or. 776, 9r., B. L. Or. 777, lr. and 2r.
6,7 Two out of five charters of Emperor Amda S’eyon also mention witnesses but all o f them fail to 
include sanction.
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describing the ways Emperor Lebnii Dengel was brought to the throne with the help of 
powerful nobility.68 Thus, the presence of the nobility during the granting of gult lands 
to both churches and individuals as witnesses and their awareness of a pronouncement 
of an anathema by the Church officials was hoped to serve as a deterrent from violating 
the ordinance.
Apart from the charters which deal with State land grants to churches, 
individuals and to reigning sovereigns, there are also numerous documents dealing with 
land sales and disputes. Thus, the documents are valuable for the study of the 
interrelationship between land ownership and the economic power of individuals in the 
society. The variation in amount in gult land grants, the lists of tributary lands and 
local people, the rim land be^ueathals or gifts and the fluctuation in price of rim lands 
are all significant indicators of social status and mobility of people in society. The 
numerous records of judicial decisions resolving land litigation are also reflections of 
the then existing State and Church administrative apparatus on legal issues.
Unlike the charters which exclusively refer to State gult land grants, the rest of 
the documents dealing with land sales and disputes are not explicitly dated and the 
distinction between Emperors with the same name, for example, Iyasu I, II, III and IV, 
Salomon II and III must be deduced from individuals mentioned in other similar 
transactions with known dates. Usually, the documents record only a specific issue 
(i.e., a grant of gult land) but a single document of land sale, for example, may contain 
several sales of rim lands if the purchaser 01* the vendor happens to be the same person. 
The land sale documents specifically give an insight into the social and economic 
position of people. At times the documents are furnished with detailed information 
about individuals, not only those who sold and bought land but also those who 
happened to be either guarantors or witnesses during transactions. M oreover, 
information such as tributary rights and personal and ethnic labels opens up a wide 
opportunity for historians not only to pinpoint individuals who were successful at
Beckingham and Hantingford (1961): I, p. 243; .see also Pankhurst R. (1966): p. 4.
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accumulating land but also to identify their family ties, position and influence in 
society. The records of land sales in the Collections indicate that land was a saleable 
commodity in the society at least from the early Eighteenth Century. Almost all the 
records give prices for which lands were bought. Such information throws light on 
price movements and on the value of currency.
1. Royal Charters
The charters are essentially legal documents and were drawn up according to the 
country's existing legal customs and practices. According to Huntingford, “Whatever 
their prototype may have been, they form a class of document which is foreign to both 
Ethiopia and the countries in the Near and Middle East with which Ethiopia has cultural 
connexions”.69 He continues:
The Ethiopian charters resemble in form  those of Saxon England more closely than any 
others; so close indeed is this resemblance that one is tempted to postulate an ultimate Saxon 
origin for the Ethiopian documents, even though die actual links between them are obscure.70
The similarity between the Ethiopian documents and their Saxon equivalents, which 
Huntingford raises, is misleading and unhelpful for I see no reason to believe that the 
Ethiopian charters are influenced by foreign sources. Indeed, Huntingford was 
misguided in this, because there are copies of similarly constructed charters reputedly 
dating back to the Fourth Century Aksumite period and some of these charters have 
actually been edited and translated in Huntingford's own work on the subject.
The form and content of the charters vary considerably. At times some of them, 
regardless of chronological factors, appear in a brief form. Nevertheless, the charters 
generally follow a fairly specific pattern and one can identify a common underlying 
structure, which can be summarised in the following:
1. Invocation
69 Huntingford (1965a): p. xi.
Huntingford (1965a): p. 16.
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2. Name of grantor and grantee
3. Dating
4. Reason for the grant
5. List of estates granted and type of grant
6. Taxation values and the transfer of tax
7. List of contemporary officials
8. An immunity clause
9. Sanction
1.1. Invocation
The invocation is written in G e’ez, except in one charter where it appears in 
Arabic. It is expressed as follows:
a. In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, in nos. 1, 3, 5, etc.
b. With the aid of God, in no. 19.
c. By the will of God, with the aid of Our Lady, the mother of God, in no. 10.
d. With the aid of Our Lady Mary, in no. 55.
1.2. Name of Grantor and Grantee
The sovereigns, besides granting lands to themselves, also granted and renewed 
entitlement to taxation on lands to churches and individuals. In addition to the 
emperor's Christian name, his regnal name was also frequently cited. Regnal names 
were assumed on the emperor's accession and are often an allusion to his power or 
prowess. Several emperors shared the same regnal name. On several occasions, the 
sovereigns also held two regnal names and, at times, succeeding sovereigns also 
continued to adopt their predecessor's regnal name. This problem is specially 
highlighted in the Era of the Princes, when several sovereigns reigned only for brief 
periods. Such reference to duplicate names occurring within such a close period creates 
a problem in identifying sovereigns. Sovereigns might also at times refer to their 
fathers, as in the case of Emperor Iyasu I, who states, “We King Adyam Siigad, the
3 1
son of Emperor A ’elaf Siigad”,71 or be referred to by others as “Iyasu [II], the son of 
Biikafa”.72 In almost all the charters, the names of the grantors and the grantees are 
clearly stated, except in two instances, where the grantee is omitted. While one of the 
charters describes the renewal of “gult [land] of the Gospel” 73 another simply states the 
grant of gult lands to “the children”.74 Similarly, the name of the grantee, especially 
when this is a church, is not always clearly stated. The names of churches appear 
without reference to the region where they are situated, and this makes it difficult to 
identify them. In most cases, however, the name of the region appears together with 
the church name, for example, Batergdla Maryam, Qamuj Kidanii Mehriit and M os’a 
Giyorgis. In the case of others, specific reference names, such as Diibrii Berhan 
(Church of Light), Diibrii S ’iihay (Church of the Sun) and Diibrii T ’ebiib (Church of 
Wisdom) are added to the name of the churches of Sellase, Qwesqwam and Bii’ata 
respectively. But names such as Sellasd, Qwesqwam and Bii’ata alone without such an 
additional reference are again difficult to identify. Sometimes, however, the same 
manuscript may contain documents with the more specific name. In these cases, it may 
be safe to assume that an unidentified reference, e.g. Sellasd, is the same as a specific 
one, e.g. Diibrii Berhan Sellase, if both occur in the same manuscript.
1.3. Dating
Most of the charters mention the name of the sovereigns who granted them. 
The mention of the sovereigns' names alone, as already mentioned, is, however, not 
always sufficient for dating purposes. Nevertheless, some charters are furnished with 
years and months, the Era of the Evangelist, or number of regnal years of a sovereign. 
Abushaker’s Bahra H asab ,75 a chronological order of days, is only used in one 
charter.76 Two types of calendrical systems, the “Year of Mercy” and the “Year of the
16(C.L.a.l6.), B. L. Or. 650, 16v. and 17v.
72 93(P.L.a.48.).
73 B. L. Or. 650, 7v.
7 4 187(Cr.L.6.).
7~* Lit. “die sea of thought”, which clearly refers to die difficulties involved in the calculation.
76 15a(C.L.a.l5a.).
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World”, are also used and in no charter do they appear jointly. W hile the “Year of 
Mercy” is based upon the Birth of Christ, the “Year of the World” is based upon the 
Year of Creation which is supposedly 5500 B.C.; both are 7 or 8 years behind the 
Gregorian calendar. The Amiitta Mehrcit or the Year of Mercy, however, appears in 
two charters in an abbreviated form (i.e., 31 instead of 1431 and 84 instead of 1484).77
1.4. Reason for the Grant
1.4.a. To churches
The sovereign's reason for the grant of land to the churches is usually a pious 
one. At times, copies of the same charters give a number of reasons. One of the copies 
of Emperor Iyasu I's charter to the Church of Kidanii Mehriit states that he gave the 
land to the church “due to his deep love for Kidanii Mehriit”.78 Although the purpose of 
the grant of land to churches is not always mentioned, it is generally intended either for 
their upkeep or for the livelihood of the people who celebrate Mass and those who cany 
out various services in them. Now, let us look at some of the reasons:
a. For a guide to Heaven, in no. 15b.
b. For the saviour of soul, in nos. 17, 18b, 24, etc.
c. For the saviour of flesh and soul, in nos. 10, 13, 15a, etc.
1.4.b. To Individuals
The sovereigns also granted lands to individuals for a number of reasons. 
According to the documents, land was granted to individuals as a reward for valour 
during wars and also as a compensation for the loss of soldiers. Moreover, land was 
granted to individuals for helping to crown an emperor and also for ecclesiastics who 
were to perform specific duties dealing with State and Church functions. Some of the 
reasons are summarized in the following:
77 2(C.L.a.2.) and 184(Cr.L.2.).
78 B. L. Or. 650, 16v.
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a. For the commemoration service of the sovereigns, in nos, 15a, 24 and 184.
b. For the saviour of the body and soul, in no. 55.
c. For political support, in nos. 70, 88, 99, etc.
At times, the sovereigns granted lands to individuals by taking it away from 
other people; some of the reasons are stated below.
a. When people failed to celebrate Mass at a church, in no. 83.
b. He rebelled, in no. 85.
c. Because of differences in faith, in no. 92.
1.5. List of estates granted and type of grant.
Although lists of estates granted appear in the charters, the type of grant is not 
always stated. All State land grants to churches, individuals, the sovereigns and 
members of the royal family were simply granted as gult. However, such land grants 
to individuals, the sovereign and his immediate family, unlike the gult land grants to 
churches, were generally understood to last only for the duration of the sovereign's 
reign, unless the charter specifically states that it was to be passed on to his or her 
descendants and that it was accompanied by a pronouncement of an anathema by the 
ecclesiastics of the Church. Emperor Susenyos' extensive gult land grant to his brother 
Ras Se‘elii Krestos, written in the chronicle of the sovereign,79 clearly states that it was 
given to him as an “hereditary possession for all generations” .80 However, it is 
important to note that only one document, which was written down a century later, 
mentions the phrase restcl gult.,u  to describe a similar ownership of land.82 In one
79 Pereira (1900): II, p. 221.
80 Huntingford (1965a): p. 61.
Hereditary ownership of gult land.
82 145(P.L.d.6.).
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instance, however, the word rest 83 was used in a charter of Queen Admas Mogasa, 
wife of Emperor Minas, when she granted the land of Gerot to the Monastery of Abba 
Fiqt’or.84 Therefore, the inclusion of the word rest in the charter was perhaps used in 
the same way as restci gult, and was intended to indicate the permanency of the gult 
land.
1.6. Taxation values and the transfer of tax 
Traditionally land was subjected to a fixed annual or seasonal payment, and 
taxation estimates were usually in the form of food, such as cereal, honey, butter, cattle 
and salt, or currency, in the form of cloth, gold and silver. Theoretically, all forms of 
tribute for land usage went to the sovereign, but, at times, he waived his right to such 
taxes in certain lands in favour of churches and their functionaries or to distinguished 
personalities of the State. This transfer of tax of certain lands in forfeit of the royal 
treasury to gu/r-holders rather than the use of the land itself was seen as a reward for 
the services of individuals to the Church and the State. Although the exaction of tax 
from land is specified in most of the charters, there are instances where the charters fail 
to be specific. One of the charters of Emperor Lebnii Dengel, for instance, fails to 
mention the quantity of cereal to be given to the Church of P ’araqlit’os; instead, the 
payment of cereal to the church, for example, was simply stated as “several” 
measures.85 Thus, the request for the unspecified payment of cereal to the church may 
have easily led to dispute in later years.
1.7. List of contemporary officials 
The inclusion of both State and Church officials in the charters goes back to the 
reign of Emperor Amda S’eyon and is repeated nearly two centuries later in the charters 
of Emperor Lebnii Dengel. The tradition of listing contemporary officials, ranging in
83 Hereditary ownership of land.
84 8(C.L.a.8.).
85 5(C.L.a.5.).
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number from two to twenty two, continued in the charters, though appearing sparsely, 
in the charters of various sovereigns until the reign of Emperor Iyasu I. But, from the 
reign of Emperor Tdwollos onwards right up to the reign of Tiikla Haymanot II, only 
the name of the Abun and of the Ech 'cige appears, while reference to the State officials 
is simply made in the generalised form of “governors and scholars of Justice” .86 
During the same period, however, mention of a few names, including an official who 
helped in the delimitation of the boundaries, is made and they are referred to as 
witnesses.
1.8. Immunity clause
The State granted gult lands to churches and monasteries only with the right to 
collect the revenue from them. But, at times, monasteries, unlike churches, were also 
entitled to manage both the administrative and judicial affairs of their gult land. In such 
cases, the immunity clause was included in the charters forbidding the State official of 
districts, where the gult land was found, from interfering in the overall administrative 
affairs of the region. Thus, the duties of State officials were transfered to abbots of 
monasteries. This type of grant of gult land, however, was limited to monasteries and 
was not extended either to churches or individuals. Now, let us look at the 
specifications laid down by the sovereigns:
a. “No one from amongst you (i.e., Felasha) nor from amongst the chiefs is to
transgress it”, in no. 8.
b. “No one from the Chiefs of Begemeder may interfere either in [cases 
involving] shooting [incidents], or in [the collection of] tax, or in judgement 
... or for any other reason” , in no. 10.
86 28(C.L.a.28.).
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c. “Let not the Chief of Asgiidi interfere at Siirafo ... Let no secular person 
interfere in the affairs of Justice except for the entrance of the Mcimher”, in 
no. 13.
d. “The Chief of Ahsa’a must not enter”, in Appendix C .L.l.
1.9. Sanction
The desire of the sovereigns for the continuation of their grant of lands either to 
churches or individuals is reflected in the charters. This deep sense of veneration for 
the manuscripts and their concern for the preservation and proper handling of the 
charters is heavily emphasized and can be seen in the abundance of warnings as well as 
anathemas against those who disfigure the writings and violate the injunctions. The 
widely used formula, “Let whoever violates this [ordinance] be anathematized”, is 
followed by use of several types of sanction:
a. By the power of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, in nos. 5,
15b,16,.etc.
b. By the flesh and blood of Christ, in nos. 5 and 182.
c. By the power of Peter and Paul, in nos. 9, 13, 15b, etc.
d. By the power of the Apostles, in nos. 5, 16, 28, etc.
2. Personal Land Gift Documents
The documents dealing with personal land gifts and bequests to individuals and 
churches form a pattern of their own. Most of them start with reference to one of the 
Eras of the Evangelists. At times, the date appears in days, months and also in the 
“Year of the World” and the name of the sovereign and church officials of the time are 
also mentioned but the former is omitted in most of them. Most of the documents give 
a variety of reasons as to why the gift of the land was made, and, at times, information 
dealing with the personalities involved in the transfer of the land is provided. While a 
list of witnesses, mostly comprising father confessors and dcibtara(s), is the essential
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feature in almost all documents, at times, the record is concluded with a sanction. The 
diversity of the reasons is, however, by far the most interesting and some of them can 
be seen below:
2.1. To Individuals
a. For services rendered, in nos. 156, 162, 165, etc.
b. For the provision of food and clothing, in nos. 149, 155, 157, etc.
c. To provide a commemoration service after death, in nos. 146, 147, 150, 
etc.
d. To recite the Psalter, in nos. 161, 166 and 176.
2.2. To Churches
a. For the preparation of the Eucharist, in nos. 40 and 41.
b. For a sovereign's salvation of soul and body, longer life and for the 
subjugation of rivals and enemies, in no. 37.
c. For confession, in no. 39.
3. Land Sale Documents
Land sale documents are usually brief and to the point. Most of those in the 
manuscripts in the British Library start with the Era of the Evangelist and are followed 
by the name of the sovereign and church officers. The names of vendors and 
purchasers are recorded together with the price. The name of the guarantor and, at 
times, that of the surety is also recorded. The text terminates with a list of witnesses. 
One manuscript (Cambridge Add. 1570), however, has a reversed presentation from 
that of the British Library ones. The documents follow a strikingly similar structure. 
All the documents start with the names of vendors and purchasers. They continue with 
a list of witnesses, and conclude with lists of ch’eqa(s) and malkanna(s). None of the
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documents in this manuscript are dated and no mention is made of the ruling 
sovereigns.
4. Land Dispute Documents
Most of the land sale documents start with reference to the Era of the Evangelist 
and the sovereigns of the time and occasionally lists of church officers are also 
provided. As the dispute mainly deals with rim lands, the adjudication is carried out by 
arbitrators, at times consisting of 12 individuals, and was often chaired by an alaqa of a 
church. However, there were cases whereby an appeal was made and was seen by 
local State wdnbar(s) or judges. A specified amount is usually stated as a punishment 
for any violator of the final decision. The witnesses are usually the dabtara  of 
churches.
VI. The Land Tenure System and Taxation
The sovereign, besides granting gult lands to themselves, also granted the same 
to a wide variety of persons, including members of the royal family, nobles, local 
rulers, senior ecclesiastics and soldiers, as already mentioned above, by waiving his 
own rights of taxation over land thus granted. The State also generously granted 
extensive lands of this kind to religious establishments. In doing so, the State was only 
transferring entitlement to taxation, which otherwise would have gone to its own 
treasury. This grant of revenue from land rather than the land itself to favoured 
individuals and religious establishments, as the charters show, was subjected to 
constant renewal by successive sovereigns.
The documents in the Collections reflect the diversity of the land tenure system 
and taxation of the country. The complexity of the systems of land tenure and taxation 
is revealed when one starts to examine the numerous obligations imposed upon holders 
of land. Services both to the State and the Church were exacted on the basis of land 
usage or, in the case of gult lands, entitlement to land tax; both these arrangements held
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people under obligation to perform their duties and services. People who took up 
positions to fulfil the innumerable services required by the State, for example, keepers 
of royal cattle and horses and crown land cultivators, were either allocated land with 
merely a symbolic tax on it or, in the case of palace courtiers and senior officials of the 
State, various amounts of gult lands were allocated to them according to their services 
and responsibilities. The documents furnish valuable information on the systems of 
taxation imposed by various sovereigns and the monetary currencies that were 
employed in the country. Besides ancient forms of currencies, such as cereal, salt and 
shUmma,87 a number of currencies were also used over the years. The payment of tax 
in miihaleq 88 was only stated once in the charter of Emperor Hezbii Nan.89 The first 
reference to wdqet,90 the most common currency throughout the period, is found in the 
charter of Emperor Iyasu I to the Church of Dahrii Berhan Sellasd, where the 
sovereign, for instance, ordered 1 wciqet to be given to a priest as an annual salary for 
carrying out prayers accompanied by incense burning in the church.91 However, the 
fractions of the wciqet, i.e., alad ,92 drimP3 and aqamcit94 are also referred to in the 
documents dealing with land sales, but do not appear until the reign of Emperor Iyasu
II. Moreover, it is noteworthy that the wliqet continued to be a major currency until the 
reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel.
The assessment of the tax was carried out according to the resources of the 
regions. According to Bruce, Emperor Zar’a Y a‘eqob divided his kingdom into 
“separate governments, assigning to each the tax it should pay, at what time and in 
what manner, according to the situation and capacity of each province”.95 Thus, 
Bruce's statement clearly confirms Ludolf s assertion that:
87 Woven cotton cloth.
88 A  metal currency but it is difficult to establish whether gold or silver.
89 49(C.L.a.4.).
90 Gold weighing an ounce.
91 15a(C.L.a.l5a.).
92 Gold weighing half o f an ounce.
93 Gold weighing a tenth of an ounce.
9^ Gold weighing one-twentieth o f an ounce.
95 Bruce (1790): II, p. 72; see also Pankhurst R. (1961): p. 180.
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As for tlie Revenues of the King, they are not paid in ready money, but in the natural 
Productions o f die Countries, die most equal sort o f Tribute, For some Provinces afford Gold; 
odiers Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Corn and Ox Hides, and some few, where Weavers live, send 
him Garments. They bring their Gold rough and unrefin’d, as diey gather it up among the 
Sands of the Rivers, or digg it out under the Roots o f Trees, or else with less Labour find it 
loose upon die earth.96
At times the charters, too, give references to the terrain of regions and to the type of 
land, thereby giving an idea to the productivity of the region. According to a charter of 
Emperor Amda S’eyon, the highland region of Aqwes’e’e, for instance, was assessed 
for a tax of 2 dawela97 of cereal and 27 shamma and a monthly payment of 8 bars of 
salt.98 The same charter goes on to state that region of Gera, for example, was also 
assessed for a tax of 97 measures of cereal, 78 measures of honey and 40 bars of salt. 
This distribution of tax assessment in terms of the condition of the region may give an 
idea of the fertility of the soil and resources of the region and also to the economic 
occupations of the people. Thus, while highlanders were required to pay in clothing, 
the people from the region of Gera were required to pay cereals and honey in great 
quantity.
Although the charter of Emperor Taklii Haymanot II to the Church of Yohannes 
Waldii Nagwiidgwad fails to mention the tax evaluation of the land of T ’aqusa ,"  it 
describes the region as being ideal for the habitation of bees.100 Thus, such references 
to land as being ideal for bees clearly gives a clue that the region produced honey in 
abundance, and the tax of the region must have been assessed with this resource in 
mind. The payment of honey as tax was last noted in one of the charters of Emperor 
B akafa.101 Similarly, the payment of cattle as tax is only stated in two charters of
96 Ludolf (1684): p. 205; see also Pankhurst R. (1961): pp. 189-90.
97 A  case made of goat or sheep skin holding 20 qunncL A qunna varies from region to region and 
from period to period but it is stated by Baeteinan, Col. 233, to be between 4  and 5 litres. And 
according to Guidi, Col., 281, it is 4.67 litres in Gondar.
98 l(C.L.a.l.).
99 A region located to the west of Lake Tana and according to the charter 28(C.L.a,28.), it was 
inhabited by the Felasha or the Agaw of the Kayla branch. However, Merid Wolde Aregay states that 
it was “inhabited by pagan Agaw” in die Seventeenth Century; see Merid Wolde Aregay (1971): p. 34.
100 28(C.L.a.28.).
101 19(C.L.a.l9.).
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Emperor Amda S’eyon.102 An indication of the replacement of cattle by a currency 
(i.e., salt) as a tax can be noted in two of the charters of Emperor Fasiliidiis,103 where a 
payment of 30 bars of salt was required instead of one cow.104 Long and short leather 
thongs are mentioned as being given as tax only in a charter of the reign of Emperor 
Amda S’eyon. As far as a payment of Lax in drinks and food is concerned, t'cilia105 
enjara,106 and f e s ’o ,101 were given to churches during specified festivals and some 
church clerics, in addition to other payments, were also supplied with fruit, fish, cheese 
and butter. There was also a durational specification of gifts to be made to a cleric from 
his gult land. According to a charter of Emperor Ziir’a Ya'eqob, which was later 
renewed by Emperor Lebnii Dengel, a certain Amda Berhan was entitled to receive 12 
chickens and 12 measures of butter at Easier and the New Year, and also 200 fish every 
eight days during the two months fasting of Lent.1()S
Moreover, it is interesting to note the specification of types of cereal as tax 
either to the sovereigns or to churches. While t ' e f 100 is staled in a charier as tax to be 
given to the sovereigns,110 wheat, invariably used for the Eucharist, was given to 
churches.111 The payment of barley as tax on land is also mentioned but it is not 
entirely clear whether it was paid to the sovereigns or to local State officials.112 
Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis authorized a certain T ’iiharge Goshu and his relatives to give 2 
ch >anxn  of wheat as tax for their land at Wiiborge to the Church of Kidanii Mehriit so 
that it might be used for the provision of the Eucharist.114 The same charter goes on to
102 l(C .L.a.L), 47a(P.L.a.2a.) and 47b(P.L.a.2b.); sec also Pajikhurst R. (1990): p. 7.
103 12a(C.L.a.l2a.) and 12b(C.L.a.l2b.).
104 Tiie word in fact, means fattened cattle for slaughter of either sex.
105 Beej-
106 a  flat porous bread.
102 Seeds o f a plant, Garden Cress ( Lepidium sativum ), widely used for medicinal purposes; see 
Strelcyn (1968): p. 127.
1 °8 51(P.L.a.6.).
109 Millet-like cereal ( Eragrostis abyssinica ) used in making enjiira.
H °  12b(C.L.a.l2b,),
H I  56(P .L .a ,ll.), 62a(P.L.a.l7a.), 102(P.L.a.57.), etc.
H 2  102(P.L.a.57.).
113 A measure o f grain equivalent to 60 cjimna (according to Diistn, p. 610) or 30 qunna in Shewn or 
100 qunna in Gondar (according to Fhuie, II, p. 2228).
H 4 102(P.L.a.57.).
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state that the land was previously assessed at 4 ch. ’an of barley before the sovereign 
transfered the payment of the tax on the land to the church. It seems that the tax on land 
was paid regularly except in one instance when two women named Eheta Krestos and 
Gadamawit were unable to pay a tax of 40 c h ’an of cereal for their land at Gera 
Deba.115 When the same women told Emperor Iyasu I that they were unable to pay the 
tax on their land, the sovereign is reported to have replied: “I have given a third of it to 
the poor [and] the two-thirds to the diibtiira(s) [of the Church of Miidhane Alam]”.116
Until the reign of Emperor Fasiliidiis, gult lands were granted to individuals and 
churches without any specification as to the size of land. The sovereign's charters, 
however, introduce new terms like meder, or farm land, and bota, or town land for 
building a house,117 and they clearly signify a total departure from a more general grant 
of lands which were described only as including an entire region. As the charters of 
Emperor Fasiliidiis indicate, the Church of Miidhiind Aliim at Gondar and several 
individuals were granted pieces of land or fields, the tax of which was given to the 
church by individuals in the form of grain and salt. Here, it is perhaps possible to 
suspect the beginning of the limitation of the sovereigns' generosity in gult land grants 
to churches. During the reign of Emperor Iyasu II, however, rim  land sale documents 
refer to the sales of meder and bota. At this period, however, the term bota is clearly 
used not in reference to land for farming but to a town land for building a house, for
example, in Gondar, which was established as Ethiopia's first fixed capital by Emperor
Fasiliidiis in 1636.118
According to Gebre Wold Ingda Worq, land measurement started during the 
reign of Emperor Iyasu I.119 Land was either measured by a long leather thong or by a 
rope made of plant fibre, which is mentioned in one of the charters of Emperor lyo’as I 
and Empress Mentewab as as'e gam/id,120 in units of grv.s77.fl121 or its fractions, such as,
115 B.L .  Or. 518, 16r. and 173r.
116 B. L. Or. 518, 16r. and 173r.
117B .L . Or. 745, 5r.
Pankhurst R. (1961): p. 86.
119 Gebre Wold Ingida Worq (1962): 303.
120 Lit., “emperor's rope”.
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ekul or half or kurman or a quarter. Land measurement in units of gasha was first used 
when land was granted to soldiers, who carried spears and gasha or shields to war and 
the word gasha was later retained to describe such a measured land and it continued to 
be applied to similar grants of land to other individuals and churches.122
Church gult lands, unlike private gult lands, show enormous diversity in the 
type of the land tenure system and it is clear that several regulations were attached to it. 
Whenever gult lands, as in the case of the Diibrii Anbiisa, were given to monasteries as 
e t’an zore,123 the taxation was collected for the use of the monastic community and 
judicial administration of such lands were totally left to a m amher of a monastery. 
Thus, local State officials were authorized not to interfere both in the exaction of tax 
and day-to-day administration of such regions. Moreover, masqdl m aret,124 which 
could be either rest or gu lt land, could be held by individuals but churches or 
monasteries were entitled to receive the tax from such lands. The samon maret,125 on 
the other hand, was exclusively allotted by the State to clergy in order to celebrate Mass 
at churches. As the study shows, there were several occasions on which sovereigns 
authorized holders ofrest land to pay the tax on their land to specified churches instead 
of paying it to the State. In 1752, Emperor Iyasu II and Empress Mentewab granted 
Qeddestes land to Blatten Geta Tekku, saying: “It is his rest and may he celebrate Mass 
at [the Church of] Qwesqwam”.126 According to a postscript to the same charter, 
Emperor Iyo’as I also authorized the payment of tax on another rest land of Blatten 
Geta Tekku, saying: “May he celebrate Mass at the Church of Qwesqwam [holding] his 
own rest land of a tax of 2 ch 'an [of cereal] at Kiiwa”. Moreover, other rest lands of 13 
meder at Anch’a and 3 meder at Jewana were also given on a similar basis to Abeto
121 Approximately 40 hectares *
122 Gebre Wold Ingida Worq (1962): p. 309.
123 Lit., “[Land] around [which burning] incense [was waved]”; the perimeter o f land of this sort was 
blessed with burning incense to indicate that it was given to a monastery and was sanctioned by the 
clergy with words ”, i.e., “Its edge is tire and its inside a paradise”.
12^ Lit., “Land of die Cross".
125 Land of the eighdi day, i.e., land held for the service of a church on a weekly basis and that the rota 
for die service starts on the eighdi day.
126b . L. Or. 776, 269r.
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Warqu by Emperor Iyo’as I, who is reported as saying: “With this rest of yours, may 
you celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Lediita”.127 Here, what the above mentioned 
sovereigns were doing was simply authorizing the individuals to celebrate the Mass in 
the specified churches and whenever they were unable to do so themselves, other 
people were hired to serve in their stead with the agreement of alciqa(s) of the churches. 
According to Gebre Wold Ingida Worq, “Rist holders ... requested the government to 
transfer the system of their holdings to this [i.e., scimon nuiret] system. The reason 
why people wished to transfer from other types of geber [or tax] to semon meret was 
that the geber of the semon meret was easier and all things belonging to the church were 
respected.”128 Thus, service to a church was required by holders of scimon maret in 
lieu of a payment of tax to a church, but, as Gebre Wold Ingda Worq states, the same 
person was, however, required to pay asrat129 to the State.130 Gebre Wold Ingda 
Worq's reference to the payment of asrat to the State must have been to later years as 
he writes in the same book that the levy of the asrat started in 1878.131
VII. Land Ownership and Administration
Research on the manuscripts reveals that land was a decisive factor in playing a 
crucial role in determining the function of the State by serving as the controlling 
medium for the organised running of both central and local government. Land, 
throughout history, was used as a means of control and access to it was achieved by 
loyalty to the emperor. Thus, the procedure for securing gult lands by individuals was 
based on service to the emperor and the reward was seen to assure such continuity of 
loyalty. The emperor's complete control over land helped not only to bring about swift 
mobilization of people in war-time but also the submission of influential individuals in
12769(P.L.a.24.).
128 Gebre Wold Ingida Worq (1962): p. 308.
129 A tithe, i.e., a levy of one-tenth o f the produce of the land.
130 Gebre Wold Ingida Worq (1962): p. 309.
131 Gebre Wold Ingida Worq (1962): p. 306.
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peace-time. The appointment of provincial governors was closely associated with gult 
land grants by the emperor, and the former were allowed to profit by the use of land tax 
for their service. As the power of the emperor was “absolute, as well in Ecclesiastical 
as in Civil Affairs”, he was able to depose or appoint provincial governors whenever he 
pleased.132 Emperor Amda S’eyon, described by Ibn Fadl Allah (d. 1349) as “the most 
valiant king”,133 for example, organized the administrative and judicial system of the 
country and appointed provincial governors.134 Furthermore, Em peror Ziir’a 
Y a‘eqob's reign is also well known for the considerable accumulation of power in the 
monarch's hand. The provincial administration of all his provinces including the two 
offices of the bitwadad  of the right and the left, the highest posts of the State, were 
entrusted to royal princesses.135 Later on, however, the sovereign himself took over 
the provincial administration of the whole empire by appointing high-ranking court 
officials.136
Father Francisco Alvarez writes that the emperor:
deposes them and appoints them whenever he pleases, with or without cause; and on this 
account there is no ill humour here and if there is any it is secret, because in this period that 
we remained in the country I saw great lords turned out o f their lordships, and others put in 
them, and I saw them together, and they appeared to be good friends.137
A century later, Father Manoel de Almeida also states: “what chiefly makes this 
King great is that he is lord in solidum  of all lands that there are in all his kingdoms, so 
that he can take and give them when and to whom he sees fit. Private persons, great 
and small, have nothing except by the King's gift and all that they own is by favour ad  
tempus”.138 Moreover, the Jesuit who was expelled from the country in the middle of 
the Seventeenth Century goes on to elaborate the power of the sovereign:
132Ludolf (1684): p. 198.
133 Pankhurst R. (1961): p. 65.
134 Huntingford (1965b): p. pp. 12 and 54.
135 Haber (1961): p. 153.
13<5 Haber (1961): p. 153.
137 Pankhurst R. (1961): p. 121.
13  ^Beckingham and Huntingford (1954): p. 88.
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It is so usual for the Emperor to exchange, alter and take away the lands each man holds every 
two or three years, sometimes every year and even many times in the course o f the year, that 
it causes no surprise. Often one man ploughs the soil, another sows it and another reaps. 
Hence it arises that there is no one who takes good care of the lands he enjoys; there is not 
even anyone to plant a tree because he knows that he who plants it very rarely gathers the 
fruit. For the King, however, it is useful that they should all be so dependent upon him. So it 
comes about that, some from fear that the hinds he has given them may be taken away, others 
in the hope o f getting those they have not, all serve him in peace and war and each one gives 
him presents in accordance with his ability, for usually he who gives more gets more and he 
who gives less gets less.139
Similarly, Poncet observing the political scenes of the country at the turn of the 
Eighteenth Century writes that the emperor was the:
absolute master of all the wealth of his subjects. He gives and he takes away, as he thinks fit. 
When tire head of a family happens to die, he seizes upon all his real estate of which he leaves 
two-thirds to the children as heirs, He disposes of the other third to some favourite, who by 
that means becomes his feudatory and is obliged to serve him in time o f war at his own 
expense and to furnish him with soldiers in proportion to the estate he gives.140
Poncet's statement regarding the renewal or extention of people's entitlement to a 
portion of their gult land is confirmed by several charters in the Collections, but the 
amount of gult land confiscated differed tremendously from period to period. The 
charters of Emperor Iyo’as I and Empress Mentewab, for example, state that a tenth of 
W dyzdro  Amattii S’eyon's and Ddjazmach Wiiranna's gult lands were taken by the 
sovereigns only to be given away to other individuals.141 In the case of the gult land of 
the latter, while a tenth of the gult was granted to Dcijazmach Eshiite, the rest was left to 
the children of Dcijazmach Warlinna. Moreover, it is also interesting to note the 
confiscation of a tenth of W dyzdro  Amatta S’eyon's gult land at Reb by Empress 
Mentewab, who is reported to have granted it to Agafari K enfu.142 Furthermore, 
Emperor Salomon II granted two-thirds of the gult land of Wdyzdro Eleni to ddbtara(s) 
of an unspecified church and the rest of the gult land was left to her children.143
139 Beckinghain and Huntingford (1954): pp. 88-89.
140 Pankhurst R. (1961): p. 131.
141 68(P.L.a.23.) and 70(P.L.a.25.).
142 68(P.L.a.23.).
143 B. L. Or. 829*, 47r.
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Thus, the sovereigns confiscated gult lands held by individuals as easily as they 
granted them. The process of granting or withdrawing such rights from land could also 
be completed without altering the property relations of people of the area in question. 
The /^ -h o ld e rs , usually farmed the land, paid their fixed tax either to the State or to 
gw/r-holders and their status in relation to their land continued in precisely the same way 
as before. Thus, guarantee for keeping rest land was the payment of tribute directly to 
the State or to a gult-holder if such land happened to be within the allocated area of the 
latter.
However, the power of the Emperor did not remain the same throughout the 
history of the country. Indeed, there were periods when the power of the emperor 
fluctuated and nobles of certain areas of the kingdom were able to exert their presence 
by claiming their positions and consequently their entitlement to their gult lands by right 
of inheritance. Father Manoel de Almeida writes that the emperor “confiscates and 
grants all the lands as and to whom he chooses, though there are some, chiefly in 
Tigre, the lordship of which he does not take away from the families and descendants 
of their first holders” .144 Thus, the offices of such regions as Tegray, were seldom 
given to persons who were not descended from former rulers of the area though they 
were frequently transferred from one member of the family to another, the emperor 
reallocating them as he wished “every two years, sometimes every year, and even every 
six months”.145
The distribution of gult land ownership was also extended to women. Women 
with gult lands were usually members of the royal family but there are documents 
which state that widows or daughters of nobles and soldiers also owned such land. 
While royal princesses were able to bequeath their gult lands to individuals of their 
choice, at times, without any mention of approval by the sovereigns in the charters, 
other people were deprived of such privilege and the renewal of land was solely left to
144 Beckingham and Huntingford (1954): p. 72.
145 Beckingham and Huntingford (1954): p. 72.
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the sovereigns.146 Usually, gult lands were renewed in full to the family of the 
deceased, men and women alike, by the sovereigns;147 but, as already mentioned, there 
are instances where a tenth or two-thirds of the gult. lands were granted by the 
sovereigns to other individuals.148 Influential ladies were also able to deprive other 
individuals of their land. In situations such as these misuses of influence and power in 
society, sovereigns interfered by restoring the land to owners, or upon their death, to 
their children. E m dbet149 Maliikotayet, for example, took the land of an Egyptian 
named Basha Dowed and a certain woman named Sarweha but it was later restored to 
Abeto  S ’iihayii Leda, who may have been their son, by an unnamed emperor, who 
stated: “It is his rest ” .150 There is also an instance where W dyzdro Wiilatta Takla 
Haymanot, who was perhaps the same woman referred to in another document as the 
daughter of Ras M ika’61,151 took a rim land of the Church of Ledata belonging to Qes 
Adane by force.152 However, when Hdlla, the son of Qes Adane appealed to Emperor 
Yohannes II (1769) saying, “I have been deprived of my father's rim  land”, the 
Emperor referred the case to the adjudication of Ras Mika’61 and the rim  land was 
finally restored.153 However high the social origin of barren women, their gult and rim 
land was confiscated by the sovereigns upon their death until 1903, when Emperor 
Menelik II (1889-1913) proclaimed that they were able to bequeath it to their relations 
or any other person of their choice.154
Minority groups, such as Muslims and foreigners also held gult and rim lands. 
The earliest reference to the ownership of gult land by a Muslim is preserved in a 
charter which states that Emperor Fasiliidiis granted Addi Geddi in Tigray as gult to a 
certain Hajji Seddi.155 Later on, the same charter goes on to state that, despite dispute
146 150(P.L .d.ll.) and B. L. Or. 777, 7v.
147 63(P.L.a.l8.) and 86(P.L.a.41.).
148 68(P.L.a.23.), 70(P.L.a.2S.) and B. L. Or. 829*. 47r.
l 4^ I.e., Lady.
150 B. L. Or. 777, 4r.
151 151(P.L.d.l2.).
152 255(L.D.7.).
153 255(L.D.7.).
*54 Mahteme Sellassie Wolde Maskal (1942 A.M.): pp. 72 and 896.
155 249(L .D .l.).
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regarding the ownership of the gu.lt land during the reign of Emperor Iyasu ?I, it was 
renewed by the sovereign to, perhaps his descendant, Nagadras Habb. According to 
the charter of Emperor Iyasu II, a piece of land at Wiiyna, which was held by Hajji 
Giiddo and Liqci Mdzdmran  Demet’eros was taken away from them by the same 
sovereign and was granted to Dl.ijazm.ach Arkdledes.156 There are also documents 
which confirm that Muslims continued to own gult lands in the late Eighteenth and early 
Nineteenth Century. According to the charter of Emperor Hezqeyas, pasture land at 
Angarab was granted to Basha Saleh in 1790/91 and he was authorized by the same 
sovereign to provide 150 waqet of incense to the Church of Diibra Berhan Sellase.157 
Another notable individual, referred to in a charter as Hajji. Saleh was granted a modest 
income of a tax of 1 c h ’an of cereal from a piece of land at Diirrasgd by Emperor 
Egwalii S’eyon.158 Finally, Emperor Egwalii S’eyon also granted a piece of land, 
which apparently was previously owned by Ras Abdeye, to a certain Madsaleh.159 The 
charter goes on to state that an additional land of ch’ciwa^0 and alliqa was granted to 
him by the same sovereign. Medsaleh, was, however, authorized to sew, probably 
vestments, at the Church of Diibra Berhan Sellase.161 Moreover, there are records 
which state that Muslims also held rim lands of the Churches of Diibra Berhan Sellase 
and they were required to supply the church with incense.162 Foreigners, who are 
almost consistantly identified in the charters as Egyptians, held rim  lands in the 
Churches of Diibrii S’iihay Qwesqwam and Diibrii Berhan Sellase. The Egyptians, who 
had become part of the society through marriage were also allowed to sell their rim  
lands.163
Having looked at an overview picture of the ways and means of securing 
private ownership of land and the administrative machinery of the State, it is also
156 63(P.L.a,18.).
157 95(P.L.a.50.).
158 104(P.L.a.59.).
159 105(P.L.a.60.).
Lay peasants who were mobilized as soldiers during war-time,
161 105(P.L.a.60.).
162 B. L. Or. 777, 282v. and 287r.
163 B. L. Or. 776, 12r„ 269r„ B. L. Or. 777, 287v., etc.
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important to analyze the basis for the underlying Church and State relations regarding 
the stringent systems of control to land ownership and access to an entitlement of 
taxation from it. To start with, gult land ownership by the Church was held in 
perpetuum  and there is no document in the Collections which mentions the withdrawal 
of such right to land by the sovereigns. Nevertheless, church g u lt lands were 
occasionally exchanged or simply transfered to another church. The exchange of 
church gult lands was carried out by the sovereigns, perhaps, at the request of the 
clergy for land in the vicinity of their church or for fertile land and, as Emperor Iyasu I 
noted, land which was not regularly affected by drought.164 According to a charter of 
Emperor Iyo’as I and Empress Mentewab, the lands of Jema, Waiinata and Qero were 
granted to the Church of Qeddus Giyorgis at Mos’a.165 However, the land of Q6ro 
was later exchanged for Agam Weha by Emperor Salomon II.166 There is also a record 
of a transfer of gult land ownership from one church to another church without any 
explanation. Emperor Lebnii Dengel is reported to have granted “several fields” in 
Dayan and Biishalo to the Church of Maryam at S’iigwa.167 However, these fields 
were later taken away from the Church of Maryam by Emperor Giilawdewos, who 
granted them instead to another church dedicated to Sellase “so that what used to belong 
to a tabot, could [now also] belong to [another] ta b o r .168 What is not entirely clear 
here is the situation which led Emperor Giilawdewos to deprive one church of its land 
and bestow it to another. The transfer of gult land ownership from one church to 
another was unusual unless the church which initially received the gult land had been 
abandoned over the years by the local people due to unfortunate circumstances. 
Emperor Iyo’as II, for example, granted “the lands, whose people migrated and whose 
churches were ruined”, as gult to Diijazmach Mam.169
164 15a(C.L.a.l5a.)
165 26(C.L.a.26.).
!66  30(C.L.a.30.).
16? 7(C.L.a.7.).
168 7(C.L.a.7,).
169 106(P.L.a.61.).
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The structures of the churches' hierarchy and their services were clearly laid 
down and thus in the case of historical and favoured churches, the sovereigns made 
extensive grants of gult lands in order to continue their services without financial strain. 
Thus, the revenues from land which the State granted as gult to churches were divided 
among people who served in it. Each person who took responsibility in the services of 
a church became a rim-holder. A person who was unable to serve in a church was 
allowed to hire a person to serve in his stead.170 Such entitlement to revenue from a 
rim  land was given to individuals on a hereditary basis and, thus, they had the right to 
bequeath 01* sell it to others provided a recipient or a buyer of a rim  continued to take 
over a specified duty in a church. In this sense, rim lands were portions of privatized 
church gult lands. According to lists of r/m-holders, which are incidentally preserved 
in several manuscripts in the Collections, the numbers varied from church to church but 
there are documents which contain over 100 names.171 Sovereigns and bishops are 
among the persons listed as rim-holders in several churches in Gondar. Unfortunately, 
instead of providing up-to-date periodic lists, this process involved the insertion of 
names by erasing that of the original rim-holder and it is thus difficult at times to 
identify the obliterated names without considerable reliance on similar other rotas and 
notes. Although it was the responsibility of church officials to distribute rim  lands 
among a number of people who took turns to provide Mass and prayers throughout the 
year, there were times when sovereigns interfered directly in the allocation of such 
lands in favour of others. The sovereigns not only granted unallocated rim  lands to 
individuals but they also reallocated such lands by taking them away from people who 
happened to fall out of favour. On a few occasions, however, there are charters which 
record the reallocation of rim lands to individuals by perhaps weaker sovereigns with 
the permission of the ddbtara(s) of churches. Emperor Sahlii Den gel, for example, is
170Gebre Wold Ingida Wort] (1962): p. 309.
171 B. L. Or. 487, 202v„ B. L. Or. 776, 269v. - 270v„ B. L. Or. 777, 287r., etc.
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recorded as having reallocated such rim lands to individuals and “the ddbtiira have given 
their permission”.172
Finally, the most important observation which can be made regarding these land 
documents in the Collections is that State gult land grants both to the Church and 
individuals from the reign of Emperor Amdii S’eyon to Emperor Taklii Haymanot II 
continued in the same manner with a maximum of four gult land grants to either 
churches or individuals in any particular reign. Nonetheless, from the reign of 
Emperor Taklii Haymanot II to the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, there was a sharp 
increase of gu lt land grants to individuals compared with similar land grants to 
churches. This sudden shift of granting gult land to individuals while ignoring the 
Church could be explained by the political upheaval which began to limit the power of 
the sovereigns in the last quarter of the Eighteenth century. During this period, known 
as the Era of the Princes, the monarchy was in great difficulty as its authority was 
significantly reduced by provincial nobles. The decline of the Emperor's power was 
characterised particularly by the gradual increase of the influence of the Gallas or 
Oromos in controlling the central government at Gondar. During this period of 
immense turmoil and constant war, influential nobles who had helped enthrone an 
emperor were granted numerous gult lands as a reward for their political support. The 
Church's support to the State seems to have been kept in equilibrium by the renewal of 
its already granted gult lands by the sovereigns. The power of the monarchy was, 
however, restored during the reign of Emperor Tewodros II. Incidentally, it is worth 
noting that there is no charter of gult land grants either to churches or individuals in the 
Collections by Emperor Tewodros II; nor is there any mention of interference by the 
same sovereign in the allocation of rim lands to individuals in these Collections.
172 129(P.L.b.20.).
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VIII. The Language
The majority of the texts studied here are in Amharie but there are a few in 
Ge’ez. The latter are copies of earlier charters, while the majority of the Amharie texts 
appear to be contemporaneous, or nearly so, with the manuscripts in which they 
appear. Thus, the Amharie material, because of its date (particularly Seventeenth and 
Eighteenth Centuries) is interesting for the light it throws on the history of the 
language. For instance, the language of the texts contains a large number of non­
standard forms both in script, phonology, morphology and syntax, which are described 
below. This section is not offered as a thorough study but is designed rather to alert 
linguists to some of the fascinating aspects of late G e’ez and early Amharie texts for 
further detailed investigation of the manuscripts.
1. Script and Spelling
The style of the documents is difficult to follow owing to overpunctuation, the 
punctuation itself being unsystematic. The documents also show a variety of 
ornamented punctuations. The scribes of the texts do not distinguish T and . This 
is, perhaps, reminiscent of the frequent confusion of T and T as is well known occurs 
in G e’ez manuscripts of an earlier period. There are also numerous variant forms of 
TT, which is also a frequent feature of an earlier Amharie scribal practice. In what 
follows, I shall itemize some more unusual aberrant character shapes.
1.1. Aberrant Character Shapes
We note the texts contain various aberrant character shapes, 
t  (i.e., 61(P.L.a. 16.).
rFi IrfiAAA (i.e., ? i.A 66) B. L. Or. 481, 124v.; fKA5^  (i.e., i.A 7°) Cambridge
Add. 1570, 261v.; (i.e.A iA ^H ^K ’1) Cambridge Add. 1570,
26 Ir.
(i.e., rbH ^S h), n <"»T’ rhL (i.e., B. L. Or. 799, 3v.
r h  Srf iSrfr ( i .e ., 5 A » 5 Ai ) 1 7 ( C . L . a . l 7 . ) .
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A  *f|7TA (i.e.,-fiA.A) 138(P.L.c.9.), - n ^  (i.e.,-fl A. ^  Cambridge Add.
1570, 26 lv.
fy ti'isrl7 A (i.e., h H S '^ A ) , 7H *9A  (i.e., ?*H + ?A ) B. L. Or. 776, 2r.
fc"V :r -fc (i.e., f h ° 7 r T l : )  B. L. Or. 776, 4r. 
ft AR:h.c7i! (i.e., A[X]n:<DAfi:h.Ch:), Jin!<DAR!l^ C 2 f t ! (i.e., Xn=
a>AR!7 ^ C 7 h :) B. L. Or. 776, 12v.; (i.e. \ h h )  B. L. Or. 637, 2r.
h  nfcAJ + iFlA^T'CZi*!: (i.e., fl5 i^!1*hA*2^C2hO, k iW A fr*  (i.e., *h°"A
fr* ) , X T R X b i t c h  (i.e.,Mfi?t*<CCh), a>ViRa>.^ (i.e., a>h*a>-*) B. L. Or. 
637, 2r.
4>“ 4-AS (i.e., «feA£) B. L. Or. 624, 2r.; n4>*h$r (i.e., n t 'h f c r )
90(P.L.a.45.), 261(L.D.l3.) and B. L. Or. 776, 10r.; ?4 ~ h $ 2 r 
(i.e .,?4*h*7-) B. L. Or. 776, 12r. and 272r.
4** *hhm , (i.e.,thlT l, B. L. Or. 777, 3r.) B. L. Or. 777, 287r.;
( i . e . ^ t ' h i r )  B. L. Or. 776, 8r.
$  (i.e., l66(P.L.d.27.); H
(i.e., B. L. Or. 776, lv.
4 *  ^ h $ n  (i.e., 191(Cr.L.10.).
■f (i.e., B. L. Or. 776, 273v.
^  JiftT-A-t:* (i.e., fch > A i:* ) B. L. Or. 637, 2r.
¥  fcA ^T P**  (i.e., J lA ^ T P * : ) B. L. Or. 776, 273v.
¥  (i.e., or>^q-^) B. L. Or. 776, 268v.; S -m -C ^  (i.e., K-n +  C ^ )
B. L. Or. 776, 12v.
¥  >i»p»¥ (i.e., ’Xv0'^ ), ^C U ^V  (i.e., •^CIY'TT) B. L. Or. 776, 4r.
i r h b c ? ^  (i.e ., B. L. Or. 777, lv.; K-ni*c'¥ (i.e., S -f l- l'C ’* )
237(L.S.b.5.) and B. L. Or. 777, lv.
*¥ K'fl + C ¥  (i.e., B. L. Or. 799, 212r.
i .  ^■?i.a>' (i.e., B. L. Or. 576, 5v.
*T (i.e., 210(L.S.a.l4.).
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^  (^<J,?,19th Cent., i.e., B. L. Or. 777, 17v.; ( 4* £ ?  i.e.,
w^Ah-^ (i.e., ^ A h ? )  186(Cr.L.5).
$  (i.e., B. L. Or. 776, 2r.
T (i.e .,* si ' l ? - 0  9(C.L.a.9.); 4>? n ? '-  (i.e.,♦*«!*■*) 270(L.D.22.);
fl4>T 6 (i.e., fl4>^) 9(C.L.a.9.); ® n + T  6 (i.e., n***) B. L. Or. 650, 7v. 
4>’te;f* (i.e., 4>s%:7;*':) B. L. Or. 776, 2r.; (i.e., 4*^*1 ?*!)
B. L. Or. 776, 273v. and B. L. Or. 799, 8r.; 4 ^ 1 * ^  (i.e., 4>sl ’i* H * )  B. L. 
Or. 745, 14r.
1  (i.e., Xrt^Ti5!), 4*^1^ (i.e., 4>5S:7;t':) B. L. Or. 776, 4r.
t  o^sFv^-Jf (i.e., trofn.S'*) B. L. Or. 776, 12r.
if* flufPH (i.e. HC>irt) B. L. Or. 777, l l r .
rK (nfcJiO 'fia*  i.e., n£4*?ha>.) B. L. Or. 576, 4v.
hH * (i.e., h [X ]H ^) B. L. Or. 777, 285r.
IT  JiHTT (i.e., *H*fr) B. L. Or. 776, 27 lr.
H  OH-H ( i.e, nH*fr) B. L. Or. 508, 283r.; *H*H ( i.e., XH*fr) B. L. Or. 799,
215v.
I E  77E (77F i.e., ?n:a>.) B. L. Or. 776, 9r., 9v., 271v. etc.; 7 TE!r>
(7'H57B i.e., 7H:a>-!r) B. L. Or. 776, 12r.; 7^1^ (i.e., 797^)
150(P .L .d.l 1.).
I F  77F (?H= i.e., 7 K ® ')  B. L. Or. 776, 9r., 12r., 271v., etc.
1C fcHTC (i.e., *H*fr) 16(C.L.a.l6.), 38(C.L.b.2.), 62b(P.L .a.l7b.), etc.
IE  7TF (7TF i.e., 7 'H;a>-) B. L. Or. 745, 4r., B. L. Or. 776, 3v„ B. L. Or. 799,
215v., etc. ; fcHTF'} (i.e., ^HTf 1) 73(P.L.a.28.).
I F  71h (7TF i.e., 7n:a>-) B. L. Or. 776, 2v.
f r  7 t f  (77F i.e., 7 H:a>.) B. L. Or. 776, lr.
f t  7 f t  (7TF i.e., VH:®-) B. L. Or. 776, 3r.
t h  7*ft (7Tf i.e., 7 7 i:a>-) B. L. Or. 776, 3r.
HI ?ftH :'H 07 ';h ( ,ffi'H "H <T7 ':!f  i.e., <'?“* )  70(P.L .a.25.).
•H: H -H n xL C ’- Z t ’-ii.e., f i r l # LC'-7>?') 46(P.L.a.l.).
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(i.e., ?~’H'QP) 10(C.L.a.l0.); n > ^ r y  (n > 'H * r  i.e., n ->S^) 
16(C.L.a.l6.); (i.e., 'H '!? ,) 33(C.L.a.33.), B. L. Or. 778, 6r., 7r., etc.
hH3t (h[X]HTC i.e., B. L. Or. 776, 18v.
i t  JiHlc (i.e., B. L. Or. 799, 4v.
!h: (i.e., n ’f r C l* ')  198(L.S.a.2.); fcH!fc (i.e., fcH'fr) B. L. Or. 799,
4v.
j r  i.e., v-h: ? 1*?*) 198(L.S.a.2.); (i.e., ftH'W'Tj)
194(Cr.L.13.); (i.e., tftH K -fiJ tH fr: ) 16(C.L.a.l6.).
h ^ r  (i.e. 148(P.L.d.9.); (i.e.-KSM ) 161(P.L.d.22.).
& (cf. n4>5S&’i;»' 213(LS.a.l7.) and B. L. Or. 776, 3v. i.e.,
B. L. Or. 799, 87r.
X  t\HLTC ( n RL ' S . ' ^ t i L -  i.e., nX £ 7 !"? rt& 0  186(Cr.L.5); (i.e.,
h T S i, ) Appendix.C.L.2.
r  r-fUhAft, (i.e., Y-fR^Ai'b) B. L. Or. 776, 270v.; fH * * A  (7-H-f-JiA i.e.,
?*H± A) B. L. Or. 776, 27 lr.
P  'SW Z  (i.e., B. L. Or. 776, 270v.
c h  H^VA (i.e., TinxA) B. L. Or. 799, 214r.; (i.e.,
f r tfT b T T a ^ )  B. L. Or. 799, 212v.
5 1 7i,3l A ( i.e., 7inxA) B. L. Or. 776, 9v.
rR ilfF*A (i.e. "finiA) B. L. Or. 778, 9v.; ’K&kA  (i.e., ’finiA) B. L. Or. 776,
273r. and 274v.
ffi "7 tTV ? ft rfi * 1  ( i.e., B. L. Or. 776, 270v.; ‘firfiA
(i.e., -finiA ) B. L. Or. 508, 222v., B. L. Or. 776, 2r„ B. L. Or. 799, 213v., 
etc.; ■fifftftA (TiniXA i.e, ’finj.A) B. L. Or. 776, 268v., 271v., 273r., etc.;
•firfi^A (Hnx?A  i.e., 7im 9A) 202(L.S.a.6.).
H^nA (i.e., B. L. Or. 778, 4v.; TiThA (i.e., TinxA) B. L. Or. 776,
268v.; ^ rt^ l ¥  (i.e., T rt n>  <P ¥  a>* T ) B. L. Or. 776, 7r.
<tL A (i.e., 7iniA) B. L. Or. 778, 4v.
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ffi HffiA (i.e., TiniA) B. L. Or. 776, 269i\; PLfF*A (i.e., 7inxA)  B. L. Or. 776,
270v.; -Kf^A (i.e., K^XA)  B. L. Or. I l l , 19r.; nifi*A (i.e., -finxA) B. L. Or.
776, 273r. and 274v.; (i.e., TJnj.A)8fL0f-774 269r. and 273v.
f i  -fiffffcA (i.e., -finiA) B. L. Or. 776, 273r.
A ( i.e .,‘"’CtiS’* )  B. L. Or. 776, 268v.
#R ® rKQ>* (i.e., £ Civa>*) B. L. Or. 776, 2r.
rR> f ll  rK,a>- (i.e., n l  m,a>) B. L. Or. 776, 10r.; nin 7B,a>> (i.e., nw cua^)
B. L. Or. 776, 2v.
*1 -cn. (i.e., ft civ) B, L. Or. 799, 5r.
*jf (i.e., “t p a * )  B. L. Or. 604, 44v.
*¥ * n c * ^ : (i.e., *nc^4«:?-n<,:) B. L. Or. 777, 9v.
*2 a>&HC: (i.e., a>£HC: - n c ^ 4 0  B. L. Or. 776, 2v.
rfc  ^  (j e^ * )  l22(P.L.b.l3.).
iff  JiriT’*  (i.e., Jfc^ * ) B. L. Or. 777, 285v.
A (i.e., HX,;b^A-S)6,LJ0A,799, 3r.
"k (i.e., 24(C.L.a.24.).
^  n fCGh'  (i.e., 230(L.S.a.34.).
j [  l l ( i . e . ,  II) B. L. Or. 776, 9v.
^  l ^ f f P  (i.e., r "yjrp) B. L. Or. 604, 44v.; 7 7  “TJTP (i.e., rr ^ s - p )
268(L.D.20.).; 5 (i.e., r jr-jrc) B. L. Or. 777, 17r.; n|?n la>f
rhT C S* (i.e., nr? nla>| rh9 C S * ) B. L. Or. 514, 223v.; i-nc (i.e., r 
H1C ) B. L. Or. 777, 17v.; n 7 -nc (i.e.,nr -nc) B. L. Or.776, 274v.; 7 'x$
(i.e., r ^5-) B. L. Or. 777, 4r.; 7 K - i r  (i.e., r K - t r )  B. L. Or. 776, 3v. 
and B. L. Or. I l l , 9v.; 7 a \ l  (i.e., r « v 7 ) 268(L.D.20). 
i f  J? ® f  (i.e., I ®  | ) ;  i? ®  t  (i.e., £ ® fc  ) 5(C.L.a.5).
1.2. Double Vocalic Notation
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In tine following forms double vowel marked characters appear to be 
representative of some form of elementary grammatical analysis. As in JlA^H^173 for 
JiAfcS* (i.e., fcA* + ■.¥).
Similarly:
o o f  0>-t74 o v f V + -achiiw.
a S ^ V 75 A S * + /-e
A 36:1*176 a 5- + -itu
R'h: 4:177 OVf*,. + -i + -u
^ ^ • t i i 178 ^<74: + -i + -u
A * * ! 79 AS- + -och
J i A ^ 80 fcA$* + -och
A lh A * 181 AU* A4* + -u
^  A iFlC^182 + -u
7L*1 V A o ^ l 8 3 i l ° 7  7  A« ^ + -u
1 7 .^ 1 8 4 ^7>>v + -u
:185 ? <f> $  : <*7 & : + -u
S P ^ h - A ^ 186 ? p f f : * k A + -u
ya^^A-187 sa>-^A + u
173 B. L. Or. 508, 278r. and B. L. Or. 799, 21 lr.
174 B. L. Or. 776, 9v.
175B. L. Or. 576, 5r.
176 B. L. Or. 777, 14r.
177 B .L .  Or. 799, 21 lr.
178 B . L .  Or. 776, lr.
179 250(L.D.2.) and B. L. Or. 776, 12r.
180 B. L. Or. 777, 2v.
181 147(P.L.d.8.).
182 B. L. Or. 776, 2r., 10v., 12r., etc.
183 271(L.D.23.) and B. L. Or. 529, 197r.
184 B. L. Or. 777, 17r.
185 108(P.L.a.63.).
186 B. L. Or. 776, 274r.
187 B. L. Or. 776, 268v.
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s - n + c ^ 188 K'TH-e’*  + -u
ya>.$A-189 ya**  + Xa-
Ji-n^:a>-a-190 R<\c + -u + a>-A- (i.e., U'A).
1.3. Ligatures
In the texts, there is frequent use of ‘ligatures’, namely where two letters are 
joined together. I do not regard this as aberrant since the practice has continued and is 
accepted today.
E.g.
1. (i.e., L. Or. 776, 3v. and 10v.; i
ffttV  (i.e., V).B. L. Or. 776, 9r.
2. (i.e., 'n*ft>!* ‘?H.a*nrh,c9 55(P.L.a.lO.).
3. JVpY:^V frh : (i.e., A r-Y ^ ^frh :) B. L. Or. 776, 12v.
4. Ko^ ^ a  (X<d . - ? h <PA i.e., J i a s ^ H ^ A )  106(P.L.a.61.).
5. hA>n* (i.e., h A l^ -n ’f ) B. L. Or. 776, 268r.
6. (DA^^'m.A-nH^c: (i.e., a>A£:)»,?H.&-nrh,c:) 266(L.D.18.) and
B. L. Or. 776, lv., l()v., etc.
7. (n u c ih -n ^ M .e .,  ? ‘?'Hfh,c:h -fl*1) 197(L.S.a.i.);
f^ m csh -n * *  (i.e.,<f>v,7'HrivC’*h-n^0 B. L. Or. 777, 5r.
1.4. Scribal Errors
As in many manuscripts, there are many scribal errors, a few of which are listed
below.
For example:
188 B. L. Or. 604, 7r„ B. L. Or. 777, 16v. and B. L. Or. 829*, 51r,
189 B. L. Or. 776, 2v.
190 B. L. Or. 776, 2r.
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1. AA<d a £ .*  (i.e., A® a s .* )  145(P.L.d.6.).
2. T r t t i c f  (i.e., a> A A£ (i.e., a>A£), © fryJi? (i.e, a> ^s)
257a(L.D.9a.).
3. ftfr (i.e., AA-) 272(L.D.24.); (i.e., 235(L.S.b.3.); h + T1
+ *A- (i.e., r tT tT A )  67(P.L.a.22.).
4. n y & c'?<l, * : n y * a? ,? * !?X£a>*'H (i.e., n y * <T? ,? * : ?X£a>-T:) 
92(P.L.a.47.); -flA- (i.e., -n * )  254(L.D.6.).
5. (i.e., ^ h h ^ l r t ^ : )  33(C.L.a.33.).
6. hA +  a>. (i.e., ■>A +  <D-).87(P.L.a.42.).
7. (i.e., ?<7rtiTh*l) 100(P.L.a.55.); ?7 -nH -* l (i.e., V7H* 
* 1 )  218(L.S.a.22.).
8. £-n + C l: (i.e., S-fll'C 'E) 22l(L.S.a.25.) and 222(L.S.a.26.).
9. 7 0 ^  (i.e., 98(P.L.a.53.);
10. (i.e., <£*.*.n¥a>-) 271(L.D.23.).
11. i *  (i.e., | )  228(L.S.a.32.); 2 *  ( i.e., 5) 246(L.S.b.l4.); J it*  
(i.e ., t )  225(L.S.a.29.); Sm-* ( i.e., S’*  ) B. L. Or. 776, 10v.; Jil 
( i.e.', I )  B. L. Or. 777, 8r.
However, there are instances where the errors are partially corrected by the
scribes.
For example:
1. rtT^AVl- (rtQP ^ /iU 'i.e ., rt'T^/h>y)155(P.L.d.l6.).
2. (i.e., t ' h i ? ’ ) 89(P.L.a.44.).
3. (i.e., 13(C.L.a.l3.).
4. J i f h S ^ T A  (i.e., JihS -^T A ) 38(C.L.b.2.); (i.e.,
260(L.D.12.).
5. hr-Aifo^ (i.e., h '-A fc^) 4(C.L.a.4.).
6. (d-T -h (i.e., (d-t-h) 61(P.L.a.l6.).
7. •?£(?£)■**: (i.e., 7L'- 7 * ! )  B. L. Or. 776, 273v.
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2. Phonology
2 .1 .  X / e  for m .
This well known sound correspondence, where X / e  appears in place of 
standard Amharie m  is well represented in the material. This alternation between X / e  
and m, of course, is dialectally conditioned as well as representing a sound change in 
progress.
For example:
1. <n>* + a>. 71(P.L.a.26), B. L. Or. 777, 5r. and 5v.; 113(P.L.b.4.);.
155(P.L.d.l6.);. n«wX.!7H»!160(P.L.d.21.); f l^ X . 
258(L.D.10.); n.«">R 254(L.D.6.).
2. 256(L.D.8.).
3. n.fcX-4. B. L. Or. 575, 104v.
4. XX7-0 87(P.L.a.42.).
5. a> 6+and a>6i*a>-! l09(P.L.a.64.); Xa>Ru- l54(P.L.d.l5.);
and 165(P.L.d.26.); Xa^G^X/ilb 260(L.D.l2.); JCD-X.
l47(P.L.d.8.). M x o x .  250(L.D.2.).
6. and 265(L.D.17.); 6?<PT l8l(P.L .d.42.) and 268(L.D.20.);
f m i  156(P.L.d.l7.).
7. f - b ^ X .1 :  27l(L.D.23.).
8. X ^ -b ^ l 88(P.L.a.43.); *bJU-ba>- 267(L.D.l9.) and 27l(L.D.23.);
1*XA’f* 265(L.D.l7.).
9. 04. 270(L.D.22.); XC-btD-A* 260(L.D.12.); n.X4. 271(L.D.23.).
1. - b ^ ^ a v  194(Cr.L.13.) and B. L. Or. 784, 209r.
2. Shm<Ca>- B. L. Or. 636, 4r.
2.2. There are examples of assimilated 1.
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E.g.
1. 234(L.S.b.2.) and 238(L.S.b.6.).
2. 264(L.D.16.); 40(C.L.b.4.), B. L. Or. 638, 274v
and B. L. Or. 673,199r.
3. a> n t 62b(P.L.a.l7b.), 65a(P.L.a.20a.) and 149(P.L.d.lO.); © n c ^ r
82(P.L.a.37.).
4. a>n& B. L. Or. 576, 5v.
5 . (Dfco*9  72(P.L.a.27.); <d k* o>. B. L. Or. 776, lOv.
6. B. L. Or. 514, 223v.
2.3. Non-standard phonetic process
A few words seem to show unusual phonetic processes, such as regressive 
assimilation (i.e., C tvm ^191 for f im ^ ) i.e, regressive assimilation of the glottal and 
stop features of m upon FI which becomes CU (i.e., glottal affricate); abnormal
palatilization (i.e., 3S;*-192 and 193 fo r i? -  and
2.4. There is a curious case frequently repeated of the devoicing of gii to kii in the word 
7'H't’<PA, i.e., appearing as h*Hi’<PA.
E.g.
1. hH  + TA B. L. Or. 776, 4r., 9r. and 9v.; B. L. Or. 776, 27lr.
2. h U  B. L. Or. 776, 9r.
2.5. Preservation of Laryngals.
191 B. L. Or. 604, 3r.
192 Cambridge Add. 1570, 264v. mid B. L. Or. 777, 6r.
193 B. L. Or. 776, lOr.
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We note in the texts that the laryngals are maintained where standard modern 
Amharie drops them.
E.g.
1. B.L. Or. 799, 212v.; rT fc A n *  B. L. Or. 776, 5r.
2. n A-6 !2 : Cambridge Add. 1570, 261r., 265r., and 267v.; n h - f l ^ 5 
-n c ! Cambridge Add. 1570, 265v.; nXA:Ch-f*:E: B. L. Or. 604, 104r.;
B. L. Or. 745, 14v.; n*K 7-n!YfcA-*T! B. L. Or. 636, 4r.
3. blibAVATiT*  215(L.S.a.l9 ); M n b tiA  183(Cr. L.2.);
B. L. Or. 776, 272r.; 101(P.L.a.56.), 194(Cr.L.13.) and
B. L. Or. 784, 209r.; 249(L.D.l.).
4. 79(P.L.a.34.).
5. ^ n X A :rt^ ^ ^ M l(C .L .a .ll.) ; 123(P.L.b.l4.); V
1(C.L. a.i.).
6. tfY-b B. L. Or. 575, 107v. and B. L. Or. 576, 6r.
7. 186(Cr.L.5.) and 188(Cr.L.7.).
2.6. There are a few examples of initial protheticA/d before r.
E.g.
1. B. L. Or. 776, 9v.; rh B. L. Or. 604, 132v.; 
lll(P .L .b .2 .), 115(P.L.b.6.) and Cambridge Add. 1570, 263r.
2. Cambridge Add. 1570, 261v.; + 272(L.D.24.).
3. 'bLR.* 243(L.S.b.l 1.); 165(P.L.d.26.).
4. * LT> 20(C.L.a.20.), 1 ll(P .L .b.2.), 114(P.L.b.5.), etc.; 6 6 j t
210(L.S.a.l4.); B. L. Or. 508, 285v.; B. L. Or. 604, 3r., etc.
5. 'bCsh 16(C.L.a.l6.), 109(P.L.a.64.) and 145(P.L.d.6.).
6. 'n L ’k l  155(P.L.d.l6.).
7. h-fe 251(L.D.3).
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8. ^iCP B. L. Or. 776, lr., 268r., 271v., etc.; ^CPd>- Cambridge Add. 
1570, 264v.
9. >iC^il!fi*nc B. L. Or. 776, 271r. and B. L.Or. 777, 4v.; -nc:
B. L. Or. 776, lOv. and 269r.
10. B. L. Or. 799, 86v.
3. Morphology
3.1. Plurals.
The normal Amharie plural in -och regularly appears but there are some 
defective writings.
E.g.
a>«n> a h ■<? *  5(C.L.a.5.).
a>«n>Ah?* 48(P.L.a.3.) and 182(Cr.L.l.).
a>ovAho<r^ 183(Cr.L.2.)
There is one example of an Amharie reduplicated plural: 22(C.L.a.22.),
132(P.L.c.3.) and 270(L.D.22.).
3.2. Object Marker
There are examples where the Amharie direct object marker appeal's in texts 
written in Ge’ez only. The modem Amharie form is, of course, -1 , but the G e’ez texts 
have H (i.e., as in old Amharie). In these Ge’ez texts, however, it only appears added 
to place names.
1. r h " i  Appendix C.L.2.; 50(P.L.a.5.).
2. ovbtiH 182(Cr.L.l.).
3. rtHS 51(P.L.a.6.).
4. +  7~nhH 50(P.L.a.5.).
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5. \.n s  5(C.L.a.5.).
6. 4(C.L.a.4.).
7. <P4*S 6(C.L.a.6.).
8. ?JiO!A.nlTh'i: 6(C.L.a.6.).
9. -7&S l(C .L .a.l.)-
Another interesting example of an Amharie grammatical element occuring in 
the Ge’ez texts is the use of the genitive particle ? instead of Ge’ez H.
For Example:
and l(C .L .a.l.).
Similarly, the Amharie preposition h occurs instead of Ge’ez in :
... 49(P.L.a.4.).
3.3. Demonstrations.
Various non-standard forms of the demonstratives appear particularly in plural
forms:
E-g-
1. (lAU 190(Cr.L.9.), Cambridge Add. 1570, 260r., 264v., etc.; flA-i 
Cambridge Add. 1570, 261r. n \.\i  B. L. Or. 776, lv. and 12v.; ns,U 
B. L. Or. 776, lv.; n ^ Y l  157(P.L.d.l8.).
2. B. L. Or. 776, 10v.; 78(P.L.a.33.); *A,VJ
221(L.S.a.25.), 231(L.S.a.35.), B. L. Or. 776, 270v., etc.; B .L .
Or. 729, lr.; >i A \J B. L. Or. 633, 142v., B. L. Or. 777, 10r„ B. L. Or. 
799, 2r., etc. B. L. Or. 776, lr.; fcvu 31b(C.L.a.31b.); 
31a(C.L.a.31a.).
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3. 166(P.L.d.27.); f/w v n  B. L. Or. 549, 144r.
3.4. Polite 3rd person reference
There are examples of -9  with the 3rd person polite reference.
E.g.
1. Aa S T P  86(P.L.a.41.);.A£rt? 101(P.L.a.56.).
2. hAS?y'?* and h 'iR S 9  88(P.L.a.43.).
3. 74(P.L.a.29.).
4. \ 9  75(P.L.a.30.), 98(P.L.a.53.), 100(P.L.a.55.), etc.
5. Sti(Yb9 106(P.L.a.61.) and l09(P.L.a.64.);.?7^1:A?> 77(P.L.a.32.) 
and B. L. Or. 829*, 47v.; S M / i 9  B. L. Or. 829*, 47v.
In standard Amharie, of course, -9  has nowadays has 2nd person polite reference.
3.5. Compound tenses
There are many examples of compound tenses. Of particular interest are those 
where, for example, in the 3rd plural (compound gerundive) both the gerundive and the 
auxilary element are fully inflected. Thus,
1. ... +
66(P.L.a.2L).
2. I!-fc7~:rhe7 7~ * :£ 'n + <!,a>-?-:u-A«:i,i r?'T-fcA-: 132(P.L.C.3.).
3. 91(P.L.a.46.).
4. Syntax
There frequently are examples of apparent lack of concord between the 
gerundive and a following main verb.
For example:
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1. W u je .:  -nCA>!£*7T: ... +
HIA»:i"i(Th : 45(C.L.b.9.).
2. -nc«n:<t>jrhn*:-nA*!*">/tfrrt;H 82(P.L.a.37.).
3. -n +  C :f i : ^ ? n <PA: A '- 131(P.L.C.2.).
4. -fl A « =  il 
■n*:fc/k-nJS='nAa>’! 142(P.L.d.3.)
- n / fc  may be intended to represent the sound of-ftAO>* rather than being a fixed 
3rd m.s. form.
For example:
Afi*iA-><^T:*U'<?:Fa>':-nAa>:rtrT'ba>'!nl?..^:$>A :ft<P £ :J lh S 7 t? A !
38(C.L.b.2.).
♦  83(P.L.a.38.).
233(L.S.b.l.).
There is also a frequent reversal of the normal subordinate and main clause 
ordering.
For example:
1. A C W f i - n c : i ,h & :n H l< 74 .: fc^ :k S fr!*-'fc2:!r> T * 9 -n :< I* h i!r ,':*4>[K'iV]n
;h!AAO>-:yhnb?‘:S £ * :H ,ry:7,,,R’C::,ia>': 61(P .L .a .l6).
2. nH.rh:nC h 1 'P :A ft* :® C ‘fe:A £ ^ :«t>^hn;b:-nA<I>':fc1.:X.?'?ih:r tT * ? k?iA.:
69(P.L.a.24.).
+ 74(P.L.a.29.).
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119(P.L.b.lO.).
Postponed subjects.
There are also instances where the subject follows the main verb.
For example:
1. j r c !n f t^ n :p iF 5 7 & !s*Aa>':An[A]Tn£h:>»r,i'fc!R-fU'--nc
65a(P.L.a.20a.).
2. *'hT:?4. + :n>v Ani4:A»TCh5©ft<I>./>*h!a>.?.'H:yjrC7a>.: flA9A:
73(P.L.a.28.).
3. n C ? & l!Otl:£ :<7:n^C*v!^ ^ ;1h:SA<I>-T:y“R*C!h'*1:n:4>’5?>;h!t t h * « r: 
J&tJThn*: 89(P.L.a.44.).
7*'•&*$> a>-9~'- 135(P.L.c.6.).
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CHAPTER TWO 
CHURCH LAND
As far as the origin of church land is concerned, there are the two land charters of 
Abreha and A s’beha, the two brothers who reigned at the time of the formal 
establishment of the Church, relating to the Church of Maryam S’eyon at Aksum.1 
Looking at the work of Conti Rossini, Huntingford and the hitherto unpublished land 
charters in the Collections, it is clear that the tradition of granting lands to churches 
continued in the later years, with more enthusiasm at some times than others. The 
extensive granting of church land appears to have taken place at the time of the 
Solomonic restoration in the late thirteenth century. Around 1270 A.D. King N a’akuto 
La’ab, the last of the Zagwt: Kings, was persuaded to abdicate in favour of Emperor 
Yekuno Amlak (1270-85) who claimed a direct descent from King Solomon. The 
change of dynasty is claimed to have been affected by the involvement of church clerics 
led by Abund  Taklii Haymanot, the founder of the Monastery of Diibrii Libanos in 
Shewa, who was afterwards made a saint. Ethiopian manuscripts state that Emperor 
Yekuno Amlak “gave to Abund  Tiiklii Haymanot the third part of his kingdom”.2 
However, in reference to this statement, Bruce writes that an agreement was reached 
between King N a’akuto Lii’ab and Emperor Yekuno Amlak whereby “one-third of the 
kingdom should be appropriated and ceded absolutely to the Abuna himself, for the 
maintenance of his own state, and support of the clergy, convents, and churches in the 
kingdom”.3 This period, Bruce goes on to say, “became afterwards an era, or epoch, 
in Abyssinian history, called the Era of Partition”.4 Leaving the agreement of the two 
sovereigns aside, there is doubt whether this alleged land was granted to the Church at
1 Huntingford [1965a]: p. 29.
2 Pankhurst R. (1966): p. 63.
3 Bruce (1813): p. 448.
4 Bruce (1813): p. 448.
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all. It is apparent that the Church, throughout its existence, was in constant need of
gu lt lands and there is no evidence to suggest that it actually owned anything
approaching a third of the country. Instead, the Church relied on the sovereigns'
piecemeal grants rather than any specified original allocated land.1
Although some churches gult lands were subjected to renewal by successive
sovereigns, the grants of these gult lands have generally stayed rigid. Almost all the
land charters indicate the pronouncement of an anathema to deter an emperor and
officials of the State from taking the gult lands from the Church. There is no indication
of any violation of the ordinance of gult land grants, either by the sovereigns or by
officers of the State except, on two occasions where church gult land, as already
mentioned, was exchanged with a sovereign and the ownership of another church gult
land was transferred by a sovereign to another church.2 Here, the reader is kept in the
dark as an explanation for the exchange and transfer of the gult lands is not recorded in
the charters. Nevertheless, Bruce writes:
It is a fundctmental constitution of the monarchy of Ethiopia, that all lands belong to the 
king; and that there is no such tiling as church-lands in this country. Those that the king 
has given for the maintenance of churches or monasteries are resumed every day, at the 
instance of, and for the convenience of individuals, and new ones granted in their stead 
sometimes o f a greater value, sometimes of a less. Nor have the priests or monks any 
property in these lands. A lay-officer, appointed by the king, divides to each monk or priest, 
his quota o f the revenue, applying any overplus to oilier uses, which is, we may suppose, 
often putting it into his own pocket.3
Indeed, there is evidence to show that the Church was in constant fear of its land 
being taken away from it not only by the sovereigns but also by envious individuals 
who wished to own church gult lands for themselves. In one instance, in an attempt to 
deter such individuals, the clergy of the Church of Hamara Noh in Gondar wrote: “Let 
whoever stands [in front of an emperor] saying: ‘as from now, let the land of C h’ela4 
be for tax [to the State and] give it to me’ be anathematized by the words of the apostles 
and the 300 [Just Fathers]”.5 There is also a case in which the dabtdra(s) of the Church
1 Pankhurst R. (1966): p. 28; Kidane Mengisteab (1990): p. 50,
2 7(C.L.a.7.) and 30(C.L.a.30.).
3 Bruce (1790): II, p.356.
4 The land of Ch’ela was granted to the church by Emperor T&woflos; see 17(C.L.a.l7.).
5 B. L. Or. 508, 280v.
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of Miidhane Aliim in Gondar were assaulted by the people of Bucha when the 
ddbtdra(s) claimed 8 metier and 2 bota belonging to Azazh  Alado, all of which land 
were allotted to the ddbtdra(s) “because of the 8 wdqet ” of gold.1 The people of Bucha 
also refused to appear in court after they assaulted the ddbtdra(s)2
The need for gult land ownership greatly varied from church to church. The 
requirement for ownership of gult land by a monastery, for example, is greater than an 
ordinary church. Many monasteries served as centres of learning. Due to this reason, 
the monastic community required a constant income from its gult land in order to 
facilitate its operation more successfully. Moreover, in the case of the more privileged 
churches, as will be seen below, the land which they received from the State as gult 
was divided mainly amongst the clerics who, in return, took turns to serve in their 
respective churches throughout the year. Individuals including the sovereigns also held 
rim lands but they were required to hire people to serve in their stead. The clergy and 
the ddbtdra(s) relied on the rim  lands for their livelihood. The rim. lands brought to 
them an income of cereals or a payment in kind from the people who farmed the gult 
lands. The usual payment for a rim land holder in a church is a fifth of the produce of 
the land, but in some cases it even amounted to a third or two-thirds of the produce 
depending on the agreement of the clerics and the farmers.3
1 B. L. Or. 518, 173r.
2 B .L . Or. 518, 173r.
3 ll(C .L .a .ll .) ,  12b(C.L.a.l2b.) and 34(C.L.a.34.).
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I. State Land Grants
The earliest land charter in the Collections (Appendix C .L .l.) is that of the Sixth 
Century Emperor Gabrii Masqiil, who granted land as gult to the Monastery of S’eyon 
Dabrii Anbasa, which is located about 15 k.m. north west of M akelle.1 Wright 
confuses Emperor Gabrii Miisqiil with the later Emperor Amdii S’eyon, who happened 
to adopt the name Giibrii Masqiil as his reign name.2 However, Emperor Amdii 
S ’eyon's five land charters in the Collections fail to mention him by his reign name. 
W hile the Aksumite Emperor stated in his charters: “I, King Giibra Masqiil” , the 
Fourteenth Century sovereign stated: “I, King Amdii S’eyon”. Unlike the charters of 
the above-mentioned sovereigns, this particular one (Appendix C .L .l.) is preserved in 
Amharie. It must be noted, however, the charter characteristically starts in Ge’ez but 
almost immediately switches over to Amharie. A close scrutiny of the charter reveals 
vital clues: its wording and style of writing is strikingly similar to that of the Aksumite 
Emperor Giibrii Masqiil.3 According to the charter, it was written on 20th Miigabit, in 
the Era of Marqos during the reign of Emperor Fasiladas. Furthermore, the same 
charter states that it was renewed by Emperor Taklii Giyorgis. The word “thirdly” in 
the charter refers to the events which necessitated its writing: the time when the land 
was initially granted and the later renewals by Emperor Fasiladas and Emperor Taklii 
Giyorgis. The fact that the charter was renewed and written during the reigns of 
Emperor Fasiliidiis and Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis implies that there might have been a 
dispute over these lands and that it perhaps required renewal by the sovereigns. The 
inclusion of an anathema against the Chief of Ahsa’a by the two bishops, A bund  
Matewos and Abund  Miiqares, who were buried there, and, surprisingly enough, by 20 
abbots and 40 priests not to interfere in the administrative affairs of the lands is perhaps 
also an indication of this.
1 In 1968, the Abbot o f this monastery tokl me that “The Aksumite Emperor Gabra Masqiil built the 
church and gave several lands as gult to it". When I asked him for more historical information about 
his monastery, he also said: “Two Egyptian bishops were buried there”.
2 Wright, (1877): p. 6.
3 See charters by the same Emperor in the work of Huntingford (1965a) on page 30.
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As far as the Zagwe period is concerned, there is a charter (Appendix C.L.2.) 
which refers to the gult land grant made by the Twelfth Century Emperor Lalibiila to the 
Church of Egzi’abher Ab. The charter states that the land of Halqwaho was granted to 
this church as gult. Later on, the same charter was renewed by Emperor Yekuno 
Amlak (1270-85) who also authorized further material gifts to the above mentioned 
church - a gift for twelve feasts, which for example, included 1,000 enjdra , 2 large 
loaves of bread and 2 jars of d cilia. The charter goes on to state not only the renewal of 
the charter by Emperor Ziir’a Y a‘eqob but also the prohibition of governors, a qala 
has’e and other State officials, from interfering with this arrangement.
Emperor Amdii S’eyon granted (C.L.a.l.) the land of Gera as gult to the Church 
of Batergela Maryam. The word ka'e.ba in the charter indicates that the region of Gera 
was granted to the church in addition to an earlier grant of land by the same sovereign. 
However, the manuscripts, which are at present the subject of this study, fail to make 
any reference to an earlier grant. While the tax of Gera is specified and the officer and 
the deputy officer of this land is mentioned as Bache and Zdna Krestos, it is not entirely 
clear whether the tax of Dasha Aqwes’e’e and Miiqida Aqwes’e’e is included in the tax 
of Gera. The fact that the local officers, Habtu and Biihayla M ika’61, are mentioned 
strengthens the argument that they were within the larger administrative area of Gera. 
Although the charter fails to mention the local officer of Diiga’a Aqwes’e ’e, it simply 
lists the tax, for example, as 2 dawela of cereal and 27 shcimma to be paid presumably 
every year, as opposed to the monthly payment of 8 bars of salt and 8 measures of 
f e s ’o. It is important to note the classification of the area of Aqwes’e ’e into three zones 
according to the climate. While the word Diiga’a is taken to mean dcigga1 as Modern 
Amharie would have it, Dasha and Miiqida may thus indicate the description of the 
regions according to altitude and climate. The variation of taxation due to the zone may 
also reflect the productivity of the land and the economic occupations of the local 
people. Thus, looking at the tax of Daga’a Aqwes’e’e, the immediate observation is 
that the highlanders seemed to be good at making clothes. Moreover, it is interesting to
1 It is high and perpetually cold land and is generally over 7000 feet.
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note that the charter is written in such a way that all the lands mentioned there are 
situated in the same region because the charter states that the area was divided into two 
spiritual administrative regions - the lands below, or simply the low lands, being under 
the supervision of Liqa Kahnat Yosdf and the lands above, the highlands, being under 
the other Liqa Kahnat, Amha Las’eyon.
Emperor Ziir’a Y a‘eqob not only followed in Emperor Yekuno Amlak's footsteps 
in renewing lands to the Church of Egzi’abhdr Ab, but he also granted (C.L.a.2.) 
additional gult. land to the same church. Apart from this renewal (Appendix C.L.2.) 
Emperor Ziir’a Y a‘eqob drew up three charters of his own. Two, however, survive 
only in brief form. These two land charters indicate that the lands of Basqa and 
Kiimbat were granted as gult to the Church of Egzi’abher Ab. The charter which 
records the grant of the land of Biisqa (C.L.a.2.) is simply dated 31 A.M. instead of 
1431 A.M. (1438/39 A.D.). What is so striking about this particular charter is that it is 
written under the heading of “In the Gospel of Egzi'abhdr [Ab]”. The reference to the 
Gospel, here, is meant to indicate that this particular manuscript, which incidentally 
includes both the Old and New Testaments, is treated as “The Golden Gospel” . The 
other charter of the church from the same sovereign (C.L.a.4.), however, states that the 
land of Kiimbat was granted to the church in order to support the aqabe sd ‘at of the left 
and the right “so that they may continue to serve the church, performing the horologium 
of the day and the night without interruption”. The charter also goes on to state that the 
community of Israel (i.e., Felasha) were authorized to serve the two aqabe s d ‘at as 
serfs and also to make sure that the houses of their two masters were properly erected. 
Here, it is interesting to note that this is the earliest reference in the Collections to the 
aqabe sd'at., the second highest rank after ech’dge for native Ethiopians in the Church's 
hierarchy. The third charter by the same sovereign (C.L.a.3.) is by far the most 
detailed of all. Apart from being carefully dated, it gives the location of the place where 
the Sovereign was staying at the time when the gult land grant was made. Furthermore, 
it gives a deeply-felt explanation as to the reasons why this generous gult land grant 
was made to the Monasteries of Diibra Maryam and Dabrii Bizan. The Sovereign
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granted gult lands to the above-mentioned monasteries “so that they may preach and 
affirm the faith”. The charter ends with an unusually moving exhortation - “preach and 
teach. We have handed down [the responsibility] from our head and placed it on to 
you” . Moreover, despite the widely held view that the reigning emperors of this time 
married several wives purely for political reasons, it is clear from the charter that this 
particular sovereign had only one wife as there is a prayer included in the charter for his 
mother, wife and his children.1 The supremacy of the monarch is apparent in the 
charters because all of them fail to mention witnesses and, what is more, they also fail 
to include a threat of excommunication.
Emperor Lebna Dengel granted (C.L.a.5.) the land of Niba as gult for the 
provision of feast for the clergy of the Church of P’iiraqlit’os. While the taxation from 
the land is specified as being 30 measures of honey, the amount of grain to be given to 
this church was simply stated as “several” measures. The charter stresses that this 
particular ordinance was not to be violated and states that it was put under a threat of 
excommunication. This charter is, in a sense, unique in the Collections because it lists 
bishops alongside with kings and State officials as potential violators of the ordinance. 
Looking at the list of the contemporary officials of the State, it is interesting to notice 
that the position of the qalii Juts'e was held by a cleric by the name of Abba  Biiseru. 
Another charter (C.L.a.6.) records gult land grants of W allat and Yii’abba Libanos to 
Liqa Kahnat Fasiladas by the same sovereign so that these gult lands may be a source 
of income to a Church of Maryam which he was to establish at Ziimarho. The same 
charter also states that Emperor Giilawddwos renewed the ordinance of “his father” . 
Similarly, Emperor Lebna Dengel, in another charter (C.L.a.7.), granted “several fields 
... from Dayan up to Bashiilo” to the Church of Maryam at S’iigwa. However, the 
same charter goes on to state that the gult lands were later taken away from the Church 
of Maryam at S’iigwa by Emperor Giilawddwos, who granted them instead to another 
church dedicated to Sellase. The fact that this new ordinance was announced before the 
Felasha in front of the State officials, such as S’aga Berhan, implies that the lands
1 Takla S ’adeq Miikwerya (1966 A.M.): p. 130.
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were found in their locality. The major weakness visible in Emperor Lebna Dengel's 
charters is that they fail to be specific in what was actually given; instead, the payment 
of cereal, for instance, was simply stated in one of his charters (C.L.a.5.) as “several” 
measures. This lack of specification of tax in the charter might easily have been an 
omission by the writer, who might have intended greatly to exaggerate the amount of 
the tax grant to the church. It is thus not surprising to note that Liqa Kahnat Fasiladas 
“had this [ordinance] written down at the bottom of [the text of] the Gospel as an 
appendage” . The manuscript which contains the original charter is not found in the 
Collections, but a copy of it does survive in the Seventeenth Century B ible.1 The 
original M anuscript used to belong to the Church of Egzi’abhdr Ab in the Amba 
Geshan, where the royal heirs to the throne were detained during this time.
Emperor Stirs’ii Dengel granted (C.L.a.9.) the land of Dabri as gult to the 
M onastery of A bba  Harra. The reign name Mtilak Siigad was also used by his 
successor Emperor Y a‘eqob (1597-1603). However, since the word “aziz ” , which 
means great or mighty, precedes the reign name and since Emperor Sars’a Dengel 
reigned for 34 years and Emperor Y a‘eqob only for six years, it may be the former 
sovereign who is referred to in this charter. As the charter states, the Chief of Redamot 
was authorized not to interfere in the administrative affairs of Dabri. Moreover, there 
is a charter written by the order of “Miilak Siigiid the Great” which states the renewal of 
“the gult [land] of the Gospel, which was granted during the reigning years of King 
Ziir’a Y a‘eqob and also during [the reigning] years of [Emperor] A s’enaf Siigiid 
(Giilawdewos)” .2 W hat this charter does not state, however, is to which church the 
gult land was renewed. The fact that it was written in “The Gospel” , is not by itself 
adequate: as this study shows, it was quite common for churches and sovereigns to 
have the grant of gult lands written down in the Gospels of several churches.3 What
1 B. L. Or. 481.
2 B. L. Or. 650, 7v.
3 Unfortunatelly, it cannot be established to which church the manuscript (B. L. Or. 650) originally 
belonged. The fact that the manuscript preserves two copies o f the charter by Emperor Iyasu I to the 
Church o f Kidana Mehriit Dtibra Enqwe is not sufficient enough to imply ownership of the manuscript 
by the same church.
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the reader is clearly told, however, is that an anathema was pronounced against the 
S ’ahafa Lam  of Shewa in order that he might not interfere in the administrative affairs 
of the gult land in question.1 Thus, the land granted was found in what was then the 
administrative region of Shewa.
Emperor Fasiladiis granted (C.L.a.10.) the lands of Ziigra, which included eight 
regions, as gult to Qes A’edawa Krestos' Church. Qes A’edawa Krestos is referred to 
in the charter as the brother of an Ech'age. Abba Ziikrestos, the son of Abalii Krestos. 
This particular church, it seems, was not consecrated in the name of Qes A ’edawa 
Krestos but he might have helped to raise funds to build a church as, for instance, the 
Liqa Kahnat Fasiliidiis did with the Church of Zamarho M aryam .2 W hat is so 
spectacular about this charter, however, is the magnitude of the gult land, which 
apparently consisted of eight villages in the region of Gera. The grant of these gult 
lands was made on 10th Genbot 1655 A.M. (1663 A.D.) during the Era of Luqas while 
the sovereign was at Aringo. The Chiefs of Begemeder were authorized not to interfere 
in the administrative affairs of the regions of Gera, which are specified as S’ankala, 
S ’aqat’, M ezhat’, Qashiit’, Bedaqos, S ’iidda, Shetu Dur and Guza. The charter 
stresses the grant of this vast estate by listing the lands for a second time, which was, 
perhaps, intended to remind people of the conditions and regulations of the ordinance. 
The importance of the grant of the gult land is further evidenced by the long list of high- 
ranking officers of the State as witnesses. These lands were granted to the church as 
gult by the Sovereign so that it may be “for the salvation of our soul and body”.
Emperor Fasiladiis, in a second charter (C .L .a .ll.), is also reported to have 
granted 102 metier to the Church of Se‘el Bet3 during the tenure of office of Alciqa 
Ziigiyorgis. There is also a charter (C.L.a.l2a.) which records the grant of several 
hundred specific measures of gu lt land by the same sovereign to the Church of 
Miidhand Aliim. Another similar charter (C.L.a.l2b.) and two other brief notes, are
1 B. L. Or. 650, 7v.
2 6(C.L.a.6.),
3 Royal Chapel.
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also preserved in the same manuscript.1 These charters of the Church of Mlidhane 
Alam provide lists of the owners of lands and the payment of tax to the church. Unlike 
the first charter (C.L.a.10.), which is written in Ge’ez, the other three charters and two 
brief notes are written in Amharic and, thus, they appear to reflect an early use of 
Amharic in place of G e’ez. Indeed, Emperor Fasillidas1 Amharic charters introduce 
hitherto unknown terms like bota and meder to signify a total departure from a more 
general gift of lands which were described only as including an entire village or district. 
As these charters indicate, the Church of Miidhand Aliim was granted pieces of land or 
fields as gult, the tax of which was given to the church in the form of grain and salt.
Emperor Yohannes I granted (C.L.a.13.) the land of Mataro as g u lt to the 
Monastery of Abund Mazra’etta Krestos, which is also known as Dahra Maydur. The 
gult lands granted to the monastery are stated as A’edago, May Qis’abo, Ambay Diiqa 
and Bii’at Meder and the reason for his granting of these lands was stated as for the 
salvation of his body and soul. Furthermore, the same charter goes on to state that an 
anathema was pronounced against the Chief of Asgtidi in order not to interfere in the 
judicial affairs in the regions of Sarafo, S V ed a  Amba, Sebt’a, Amba Diinso and 
Gwadgwiida Laham. The affairs of justice were entrusted to the Abbot of the 
Monastery. Another charter by the same sovereign (C.L.a.14.) lists a grant of several 
measures of gult land to the Church of Kwer’attii Re’esu.2 The charter starts in Ge’ez 
but finishes in Amharic and unlike the first charter (C.L.a.13.), where the grant of land 
included the entire villages, this particular one is merely a grant of a total of 115 meder. 
Thus, Emperor Fasiladiis' grant of pieces of land as gult was repeated by his son, 
Emperor Yohannes I. Emperor Yohannes' cautious approach in dealing with a grant of 
gult land and his hesitation to give an entire region as gult land was clearly manifested 
in the charter which states that “this is given for clearing the dust” of the church.3 The
1 B. L. Or. 518, 15v.
2 Lit., “The striking of His head"; a picture of Christ which was carried whenever the emperor went to 
war.
3 14(C,L.a.l4.).
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inclusion of such a statement in the charter clearly indicates the awareness of the 
Sovereign of the relative insignificance of the grant of this gult land.
Emperor Iyasu I granted the land of Qwiillala (C.L.a.16.), which was previously 
in the hands of Wdyzdro Siiblii Wiingel, to the Church of Diibrii Enqwe. The charter 
states that the sovereign also added the lands of Henach’och to the same church. 
Regarding the grant of these gult lands, an anathema was pronounced by Abund  
Sinoda and Ech’dge Yohannes so that it might not be appropriated either by a king or a 
queen. Here, the inclusion of a queen in the charter as a possible potential violator of 
the gift is interesting. Although the charter is not dated, it lists several personalities of 
the time as witnesses and, as if this was not enough, the Sovereign, as already 
mentioned, had ordered a copy of this ordinance to be written in all church 
m anuscripts.1 Another Charter (C.L.a.l5a.), called “History of King Iyasu” by its 
writer, S ’dhafe T e ’ezaz Azazh  Hawarya Krestos, is a detailed account of the 
Sovereign's deeds and an extensive gult land grant to the Church of Sellus Qeddus - 
better known as Dabrii Berhan Sellase - which the Emperor himself commissioned to be 
built in 1692. This charter, written partly in Ge’ez and partly in Amharic, is carefully 
dated and gives a vivid account of the sovereign's movements and displays Emperor 
Iyasu's devotion to this particular church. Moreover, there is a charter (C.L.a.l5b.) 
which only repeats the names of the lands granted as gult to the church by the same 
sovereign without mentioning the size of the gult land as shown in another charter 
(C.L.a.l5a.). W hile the lands of Wiiyna, Sufanqiira, Boch, Siiqalt, Janahoy, Bawa, 
Qobla, Jagwiil, Wawa, Gorgora, Siiraba, Dablo, Qolla Siiraqo and Kamkamba were 
given to the church in general, the lands of Walwaj and Enqash were given for a 
specific aim: “for the Eucharist, lamps, firewood and charcoal and also for his 
commemoration - the commemoration of the King” . Alas, this mighty and generous 
Emperor was murdered by the order of his “beloved” eldest son Emperor Taklii 
Haymanot I (1706-08).2 What is so special about this charter is that Emperor Taklii
1 See also B. L. Or. 650, 16v. and 17v.
2 B.L. Or. 821, 267v.
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Haymanot I renewed 20 meder and 20 hot a at Gorgora for the commemoration service 
of his father Emperor Iyasu I and the record which states the renewal of this gult land 
grant was later inserted between lines of the original charter of Emperor Iyasu I.1 
Perhaps, one of the most spectacular events of the period is displayed in the charters 
(C.L.a.l5a. and C.L.a.l5b.) by the statement that on top of the newly created position 
of mdVakd berhanat, the Emperor also added the office of neburd ed of Aksum to the 
then newly appointed aldqa of ihe Church of Diibrii Berhan. As the office of neburd ed 
of the Church Maryam S’eyon at Aksum is understood to be higher in position vis-d- 
vis other churches in the country, the Sovereign, by appointing the MdVakd Berhanat to 
this office also, was simply elevating the status of his newly built church in the 
country.
Emperor T6woflos granted (C.L.a.17.) several gult lands to the clergy of the 
Church of Hamarii Noh, which he commissioned to be built. While the grant of the 
gult land, which included the villages of Gwerizba, T ’ahnii Arwa, Qallay, Kemarwa, 
Ers’enho, Sammi, Jahjjah, Ch’ela and 9 meder at Kiimiinti, were given to the clergy, 
the land of Ras Giibaya was granted to the church for the purpose of supplying 
firewood for the preparation of the Eucharist. The grant of the above-mentioned gult 
lands were put under a threat of excommunication by Abund Marqos and an unnamed 
ech'age, who was simply referred to as the Mdmher of Diibrii Libanos. Although there 
is no trace of a land charter in the Collections by Emperor Yost’os (1711-16), Emperor 
Tewoflos' successor, there is a charter (C.L,a.l8b.) by Emperor Dawit III, which 
states the grant of the lands of Dimma, Kinfaz, Malat’a, Ziirfent and Fent’ero as gult to 
the Church of M ika’el. However, there is also another charter (C .L.a.l8a.) by the 
same sovereign, which gives a detailed list of incomes to an unspecified church from 
the same gult lands, which are listed in another charter (C.L.a,18b.).2 As can be seen, 
the charter (C .L.a.l8a.) is preserved in another manuscript (B. L. Or. 778) and, as
1 The pieces of land at Gorgora were originally granted (C.L.a.l5a.) by Emperor Iyasu I for his own 
commemoration services.
2 B. L. Or. 778, 2r.
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already pointed out, this manuscript belonged to the Church of As’as’ame M ika’el,1 
and thus not to another Church of Fit M ikael in the same city of Gondar as surmised 
by Strelcyn.2
Emperor Biikafa is reported to have granted gult lands to two churches and a 
monastery on four occasions. These charters, except for the few words at the 
beginning, were generally written in Amharic. Moreover, they are not dated and they 
also fail to list witnesses. One of the charters (C.L.a.19.) states that the land of 
Chankar, which the Sovereign granted as gult to the Monastery of Anzabii Giyorgis, 
used to be his own gult land. According to the charter, the gult land of Chankar 
consisted of 400 m eder , two-thirds of which were allotted to the children of Abba  
Niqolawos and 33 dabtara so that they might chant the horologium, say the Mass and 
read the psalms. The same document goes on to state that a tax of one-third of the 400 
meder at Chankar was paid to the children of Abba Niqolawos, who are mentioned as 
Amday, Sert’ay and Sebhat. The other charter (C.L.a.20.) states the grant of three 
villages, namely Gulqwaba, Asbo and Fanis Qiimiis, as gult to the Church of Qammuj 
Kidanii Mehrat and to three individuals. While two-thirds of these lands were granted 
to 52 dabtara of the church as rim, the rest was given to Abreham, Fetha Aryam and 
Afro Aygba, who were told by the Emperor to celebrate Mass at the same church. The 
person who was responsible for dividing the lands amongst the beneficiaries was 
Azazh  Tadesyos. Here, it is important to note that the word rim  appears for the first 
time in this charter. Finally, there are two charters stating the grant of gult lands to the 
Church of Rufa’el by the same sovereign. According to a charter (C.L.a.21.), the 
Church of Rufa’el was granted a total of 491 meder as gult in four regions. The charter 
goes on to state that a land, which was in the hands of Fiintay, Wdyza.ro Waliitta 
Hawaryat, W dyzdro  S’eyon Mogasii, Sar Wiiha, W est’e, the brother of W dyzdro  
Bayush, and Durri Mammo, was allotted to a total of 112 dabtara of the same church. 
The fourth charter (C.L.a.22.) by the same sovereign records the grant of the lands of
1 For example: the gult land ol'Dimma was held as rim by individuals who served in the Church of 
A s’as’am6 Mika’61; see B. L. Or. 778, 4v., 6v., 8r., etc.
2 Strelcyn (1974): p. 75.
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Nobbi and Qabiildin in S’allamt as gult to the church. The tax from these gult lands in 
the region of S’allamt, for example, included a total of 1,600 bars of salt and 24 
shamma. W hile 1,000 bars of salt and 12 shamma were given to the alaqa of the 
church, 600 bars of salt and 12 shamma were given to the officers of the church. 
Emperor Biikafa is also reported to have given Dade's land, which was stated to be near 
the then Gernja Bet or the royal treasury in Gondar, to be used by the clergy of the 
same church for feasts during festivals. Moreover, the charter goes on to state that the 
Sovereign also granted land “from Diirabo up to 4 Ensesa” for the 105 dabtara and an 
additional land at Dariigendii for 15 dabtara of the same church.
Emperor Iyasu II followed Emperor Biikafa, his father, in granting (C.L.a.23.) 
110 meder as gult to the Church of Rufa’el. Moreover, the same sovereign and his 
mother the Empress Berhan Mogiisa or Wiilattii Giyorgis, better known as Mentewab, 
granted (C.L.a.24.) extensive gult lands to the Church of Diibrii S’iihay Qwesqwam, 
which was commissioned to be built by them, now on the outskirts of Gondar. 
Besides the grant of gult lands, the Sovereigns also donated several vestments, carpets, 
Holy Books and Holy-Utensils made of gold and silver. A copy of the grant of this 
charter exists in two other manuscripts1. While the charter (C.L.a.24.) is headed with 
the usual invocation, here, however, in Arabic, and most likely written by the Egyptian 
Abund Krestodolu, another copy of the charter includes a later grant of gult land to the 
same church, which states that: “After this, we have [also] given [to the church], the 
land of Ebnat, Guramba, Biillasa and Ch’ela so that it may be for the farmers who dig 
out water canals and water the church's plants which may be [used as] firewood for 
[the preparation of] the Eucharist” .2 The land of Bajiina, which was inhabited by the 
Galla but later allotted to the Ziiwe, was granted as gult to the clergy of the church. 
Furthermore, the land of Gunter, which previously belonged to Wdyzdro Mesliinteya 
was also granted to the same church for the preparation of the Eucharist. The land of 
Kach, however, was granted for the commemoration services of Emperor Iyasu II.
1 B. L. Ors. 511, 3r. and 199, 3r.
2 B. L.  Or. 511, 3r.
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The fact that the grant of the land of Kiich appears in the charter makes it clear that the 
commemoration services of the Emperor were held at this church. The land of 
Qofaroch was granted to the same church as an exchange of land with the Sovereigns. 
The charter, however, fails to mention the land which the Sovereigns took in exchange 
and it also does not indicate the reasons for their doing so. According to another 
charter (C.L.a.26.), Emperor Iyasu II and Empress Mentewab granted the lands of 
Jema, W annata and Qero as gult to the Church of M os’a Giyorgis, but the latter was 
later exchanged (C.L.a.30.) for Agam W eha by Emperor Salomon II again for 
unspecified reasons.
Emperor Iyasu II's grant of land (C.L.a.25.) to the Church of Sellus Qeddus, 
which Dajazmach Arkiiledes commissioned to be built, is not specified.1 The charter 
simply states that the church, which was built at Qaroda, was given land by Emperor 
Iyasu II and an anathema was pronounced by E ch’dge Tiikla Haymanot and Abund  
Krestodolu. Another charter by Emperor Iyasu II and Empress Mentewab, however, 
states that the land of Qaroda, which was already in the hand of Dajazmach Arkiiledes, 
was given to the Dajazmach as rest2 and he was authorized to provide an income for the 
celebration of Mass at the three churches which he commissioned to be built.3 One of 
the churches mentioned in the charter is the Church of Sellus Qeddus. Therefore, 
besides the grant of the an unspecified land at Qaroda, the church also received a 
constant additional income from the Dajazmach.
Emperor Takla Haymanot II granted gult lands to three churches. Firstly, the 
charter (C.L.a.29.) of the Church of Diibrii T ’ebtib Bii’ata exists in five copies and lists 
several gult lands to the clergy of the church.4 The lands of Saraqam and Ariibiya were 
amongst the gult lands granted to the clergy of the above-mentioned church. The 
detailed list of the gult lands shows that a total of 3,759 meder were granted from
1 A copy o f this charter preserved in another manuscript (B . L. Or. 777, 4r.) also fails to state the 
name o f the land.
2 The usage of die word rest, here, seems to imply that die land was initially given to the Diijaztnach 
as a resUi gult or hereditary gull because rest land is eitiier given or confiscated but never renewed to 
individuals.
3 60(P,L.a.l5.).
4 B. L. Ors. 799, 4r.; 806, 144r.; 638, 247r.; 481, 209v.
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nearly 30 villages. While the lour copies of the charter contain lists of the lands, one of 
them, however, fails to include the 30 m eder of Gumslirarge.1 Secondly, another 
charter (C.L.a.27.) states that the gult lands of Wdyzdro Marta and Wdyzdro Giiniita at 
Jangra S’eyon, which consisted of 110 meder, were granted by the same sovereign as 
gult to the Church of Pet’ros and P ’awlos for the preparation of the Eucharist. A third 
charter (C.L,a.28.) also states that Emperor Tiikla Haymanot II and his mother, Queen 
Aballi Maryam, granted the land of T ’aqusa as gult to the clergy of the Church of 
Yohannes Waldii Niigwiidgwad, which is also known as Diibrii Tiidla. Furthermore, 
the lands of Anbiis, Bamba, Zergi and Jarge were also granted to the church for the 
preparation of the Eucharist. Here, Emperor Taklii Haymanot II was known by the 
regnal name of Gerum Siigiid, which was different from that mentioned in one of his 
charters (C.L.a.29.). The regnal name Gerum Siigiid was, however, also used by 
Emperor Taklii Haymanot I.2 Confusion is obviated by the mention of names such as 
Queen Abalii Maryam, Abund Yosab, Echo 'ge Tiisfu and Aqabe Sa ‘at Tiikla Haymanot, 
which prove that it was Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot II who is mentioned here. This 
charter, like the above-mentioned charters of the same sovereign, is not dated and fails 
to list contemporary dignitaries of the State. However, the charters record that a threat 
of excommunication was pronounced by the Abun and the Ech’dge in connection with 
the grant of the gult lands.
Em peror Salomon II granted (C.L.a.31a.) the land of Barko as gu lt to the 
Monasteries of Waldeba, Dalsheha and Tanash Bet. The same charter also states that 
the same sovereign granted the lands of Dengur and Amma Gergis to lepers so that it 
might become a resting place for them. It is also important to note that a much shorter 
charter (C.L.a.31b.) also exists and mentions a region called T ’iibla which one suspects 
is a smaller area in Dengur. Incidentally, the region of Dengur appears in the same 
charter as Debur. The second charter (C.L.a.32.) by the same sovereign states that the 
overall supervision of the Church of Delshet S ’eyon and Abakabot was entrusted to the
1 B. L. Or. 481, 209v.
2 Wright (1877): p. vii.
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Church of A s’as’ame M ika‘el. The income for the supervision to the Church of 
A s’as’ame M ika’el was specified as 5 wdqet and this income was authorized by the 
Sovereign to be used for the provision of raisins and incense in the church. According 
to the third charter (C.L.a.33.), the same sovereign granted the lands of Zhangwa, 
Qebrayal, Yesaha, Gweyaha and Abeni as gult to the clergy of the Church of 
As’as’amd M ika’el. The same charter, however, specifies only the incomes from the 
lands of Gweyaha and Abeni as 14 ch ’an of cereal and 5 ch ’an and 1 dell1 of cereal 
respectively. The charter goes on to state that he also granted an income of 4 ch’an of 
cereal from M ach’a and a further 4 ch ’an of wheat and 50 bars of salt from Zefan for 
the preparation of the Eucharist at the same church. So that this ordinance might not be 
violated, Abund Yosab, Ech 'age Tasfu and Aqabe Sd ‘at Giibni Heywat had pronounced 
an anathema whilst standing in the main square.
Emperor Taklii Giyorgis, who reigned six times between 1779 and 1800, 
renewed Emperor Fasiladiis' grant of tax (C.L.a.34.) from the land of Gubya to the 
ddbtara(s) of the Church of Miidhane Aliim.2 This brief charter states that Emperor 
Tiiklii Giyorgis proclaimed the renewal of the tax from the land of Gubya to the 24 
dabtara  of the church on 29th October 1781. There is, however, an interesting 
agreement between the ddbtdra(s) and the people of Gubya, which both parties 
concluded with an oath saying: “May the Emperor die” . According to the agreement 
between the people of Gubya and the ddbtdra(s), the charter goes on to state that the 
latter were entitled to two-thirds of the produce from the land if the former failed to pay 
the tax for five years. Furthermore, there is a charter (C.L.a.35.) which records 
Emperor Taklii Giyorgis' grant of a tax of 1 wdqet and 5 bars of salt to the Church of 
Biiragiija S5eyon. This income used to be paid to a kdntiba and the Emperor is reported 
to have authorized the grant of this income to the Church of Biiragiija S’eyon so that it 
might be used for the supply of incense and a lamp at the same church.
1 A basket holding 5 qunna of ceretil.
2 12a(C.L.a.l2a.), 12b(C.L.a.l2b.) and B. L. Or. 518, 15v. However, the place appears here as
Gubiya.
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Moreover, there is a charter (C.L.a.36.) by Emperor Gigar which records a grant 
of a relatively small amount of income to the Church of Gemja Bet Maryam in Gondar. 
Emperor Gigar authorized the payment of a tax of 5 ch ’an of cereal at Chankar to be 
transferred to the Church of Gemja Bet Mayam to be used for the preparation of the 
Eucharist. The same charter goes on to state that a bota which is situated at Dabal Giinb 
was also granted to the people who served in the same church.
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1. C.L.a.l. Amdii S’eyon to the Church of Batdrgela Maryam. 1314-44. 
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. I, Amda S’eyon, have 
additionally1 granted the land of Gera to [the Church of] Batdrgela Maryam. And the 
tax of Gera [is] 97 measures of cereal, 78 [measures of] honey, 40 [bars of] salt, 2 
cows, 10 chicken, 2 sheep, 50 basket lids, 50 ropes2, 2 sickles, 2 chisel [and] 1 [bar 
of] iron.3 And the name of the officer of the land is Bache. And the name of the 
deputy officer of the land is Zena Krestos. [The name of the officer of the land] of 
Dasha A qw es’e ’e [is] Habtu. [The name of the officer of the land] of Miiqida 
Aqwes’e’e [is] Biihaylii M ika’el. The tax of Daga’a Aqwes’e ’e [is] 2 dawela  [of 
cereal], 27 shamma and 4 qerana.4 And [bars ol] salt and [measures o f\fe s 'o  [to be 
given] every month is 8 each. And the Liqa Kahnat for [the land] below [is] Yosef and 
[the Liqa Kahnat for the land] above [is] Amha Liis’eyon. I have granted these [lands] 
as gult [to the Church of Batergela Maryam].
(B . L. Or. 481, 124r.)
2. C.L.a.2. Zlir’a Y a‘eqob to the Church of Egzi’abh^r Ab. Dated 1438/39.
[Written] in the Gospel of Egzi’abher [Ab].
The land of Biisqa, which our King Zlir’a Y a‘eqob gave to [the Church of] Egzi’abher 
Ab, in the Era of Luqas, the Apostle, in [14]31 A.M. (1438 A.D.).
( B . L .  Or. 481, 124v.)
3. C.L.a.3. Ziir’a Y a‘eqob to the Monasteries of Diibrii Maryam and Diibrii Biziin.
Dated 1456.
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. This is the ordinance, which 
our King Ziir’a Y a‘eqob, named Qwast’ant’inos, set up when he had reigned for 22 
years. And the Year of Mercy from [the time ol] Adam until this issue was written [is]
1 This seems to indicate that the region oi' Gera was granted to the church in addition to an earlier grant 
of gult land. However, the manuscript fails to preserve the sovereign's earlier grant to the church.
2 rh7~H!°x,71i': instead of
3 instead o f r h t l .
4 Ms. Qwerana; Orig., “leather thong", later (18lh Cent.) was also used to describe a measure of land.
6947. [It was written] when he was [in] the land of K ef at. [It was] on 27th Yakatit 
that he gave [gult] land to the children1 of Ma'eqiiba Egzi’e so that they may preach and 
affirm the faith. The portion of [the Monastery of] Dabrii Maryam [is] Siirawe and in 
S’erwagdt, Bahrii Maryam and Durbeta - Eheya, Biigida, Gam 'ida, Hazo, Dasamo, 
Taro‘a, Asiiwerta, Medrii Barya in Dubane and Kel’e Marya. And the portion of [the 
Monastery of] Diibrii Biziin [in] Hamasen [are] Hembert, Asmara, Siihart, Waqart, 
Baher Amba, Durbdta, Abreham and Wakito.2 As much as he has appointed these 
lands for the preaching of the faith, may God afford him a life of many years. And 
may He (Christ) make the throne of his kingship enduring until He comes back in glory 
and destroys his rivals and enemies at once. May He make him the chief of kings both 
in this world and the world to come. And may He invite him to the feast of Mount Zion 
at the millennium. May He bless his mother, wife and children through the Holy 
Spirit. He is the blessed son of the Prophets' and the A postles’ teachings. He is 
shielded by the two wings of the virginity of Our Lady [Mary]3 from the corrupting 
Arwe. And May He hide him from the face of death. For ever and ever. Amen. So 
says our King Ziir’a Y a‘eqob: “O men of Dabrii Maryam and [Dabrii] Biziin4, as we are 
telling you - preach and teach, we have handed down [the responsibility] from our 
head and placed it on to you”.
( B. L. Or. 481, 208r.)
4. C.L.a.4. Ziir’a Y a‘eqob to the Church of Egzi’abhdr Ab. 1434-68.
Listen all of you - the community of Israel and the dabtara of die synogogue. I, Zar’a 
Y a‘eqob, whose reign name is Qwast’ant’inos, have given the land of Kiimbiit to [the 
Church of] Egzi’abher Ab so that it may be for those who serve during the night and 
also for the horologium. May the two aqabe. sd ‘at of the left and of the right, whom we 
appointed as aqabe. sd ‘at of the horologium of the day and the night, [serve] constantly
1 I.e., the followers o f the monastic rules and teachings afAbunfl Ma‘eqaba Egzi’e.
2 The current names of these villages are Hemberti, Siiliarti and Waqarti.
3 The gap left by the writer was, perhaps, intended for the insertion of Mary in red ink.
4 Ms. B6zan.
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without stoppage and may their serfs serve them and [also] may their houses be 
erected.
( B. L. Or. 481, 209r.)
5. C.L.a.5. Lebna Dengel to the Church of P ’araqlit’os. 1508-40.
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. I, W anag Sagad, who is 
named Dawit by the grace of God, have granted the land of Niba as gult to the Tabot1 
of P ’araqlit’os for the times of feast. [Whatever] the King's words [are], let [them] be 
the words of the King. [This ordinance is established] in [the presence of] Aqamba  
Yiiwha Krestos, Shobher Jan Biiwasun, Afa Aqamba Zena Krestos, Malkahha Taklii 
Maryam and Niibiy [and also] in [the presence ol7] Quid H as'e Azazh Abba  Basiiru, 
Zhan S ’erar2 Tiikld and Fiintay. Let whoever takes away and violates [this ordinance] 
even a king, or a bishop, or a governor, or a noble, or an officer of a land, or aqans’an 
be anathematized by the mouth of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, and also 
by the mouth of Mary, the mother of [the] King, [and also] by the mouth of [the] 12 
Apostles, the shining stars, [and also] by the mouth of [the] 15 Prophets, who are full 
of [the Holy] Spirit, and also by the mouth of the Just and the Martyrs, who defeated 
the Devil, and also by the mouth of the Watchers of Heaven, who praise the [Holy] 
Trinity. Let whoever drives out [the clergy] and violates [this ordinance] be driven off 
from God, the Prince's heart, and from [the heart ol] Kidanii Mehrat, the Virgin Mary. 
May whoever listens [to this] with his ears say, Amen. Amen, Amen and Amen. Let 
it be. Let it be. Let it be. Let it be for the sake of the flesh and blood of Christ. Let it 
be. And the established rule for taxation is: 30 [measures of] honey and 4 [measures of 
honey as] m akw ech’o3 and [the measures of] cereal [to be given are] several. Let 
whoever takes away this [gult land] be anathematized by the flesh and blood [of 
Christ], who holds everything. For ever and ever, Amen.
1 A rectangular wooden tablet representing the Ark of the Covenant to be found in every church by 
which that church is consecrated.
2 Ms. Jan s’erarer.
perhaps, 0,0 4*0  ^ , i.e., a forfeit to be paid if the stated tax is not delivered on time.
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( B. L. Or. 481, 132v.)
6. C.L.a.6. Lebna Dengel to the Church of Ziimarho Maryam.
Later renewed by Giilawdewos. 1540-59.
Formerly, our King Lebna Dengel gave [the land of] Zamarho to Liqa Kahnat 
Fasiladiis saying: “Let it be [a place for a] tabot [for the establishment of] a church for 
you”. [He also gave land] saying: “Let the lands of Wallat [and] Yii’abba Libanos be 
for [the Church of] Zamarho Maryam” . Secondly, Emperor Giilawd6wos gave [these 
lands] like his father. Let whoever violates [this ordinance be anathematized].
(B . L. Or. 481, 124v.)
7. C.L.a.7. Lebnii Dengel to the Church of Maryam S’iigwa.
Giilawdewos to the Monastery of Sellase. 1540-59.
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Formerly, our King Lebnii 
Dengel gave several fields to the Tabot of Maryam [at] S’iigwa and the roster of the 
fields [granted] to this Tabot is present in the Gospel, [which is] from Dayiin up to 
Bashiilo, [both] within and without [these regions]. And later on, our King 
Giilawdewos1 gave to the Church of Sellase during [the period of office of] Mcimher 
Ezra, so that what used to belong to a tabot, could [now also] belong to [another] tabot. 
And [this grant of g u lt land was announced by] Qala H as'e  Dello when [the 
Community of] Israel came out [to listen to the anouncement in the presence of] a 
H a s’ege 2[and other officers], such as, S’iiga Berhan. And Liqa Kahnat Fasiladiis had 
[this ordinance] written down at the bottom of [the text of] the Gospel as an appendage.
(B .L .  Or. 481, 154v.)
1 Ms. Giilawdeyos.
2 I.e., “The Hazgue or Lik Magwass”; see Bruce (1804): III, p. 18.
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8. C.L.a.8. Admas Mogiisa to the Monastery of Abba Fiqt’or. 1559-63 
[This] letter1 [is] from Queen Admas Mogiisa; let it reach all [the Community of] Israel. 
Listen to what we tell you. Now, we have given the land of Gerot to [the Monastery 
of] Abba Fiqt’or,2 so that it may become his rest. No one from amongst you nor from 
amongst the chiefs is to transgress it.
(B . L. Or. 481, 92v.)
9. C.L.a.9. Stirs’ii Dengel to the Monastery of Abba Harra. 1563-97. 
[This is] written by the order of the King Miilak Siigiid the Great stating: “We have 
given the land of Debri to [the Monastery of] Abba Harra in [the presence of] Azazh(s) 
Diiqesyos and Hiidiiraw, Qcih G ita  Miinadlewos, Gem G ita  Senkoris, Abba  Ziidengel, 
the Batrd Yarek, Liqa M as’one Kefle of the right, Qaqetachd Bilriikiit, W est1 Belatena 
Amdo, Taklii Giyorgis, the S ’dhafd LamA of Damot, Harbe, the Chief of Goda. If 
anyone interferes [with this ordinance] by transgressing our order, not even the Chief 
of Redamot nor the mezeker,4 then let him be anathematized by the power of Paul and 
Peter, and in the words of Abba Abyatar, the Mcimher of Dabrii Maryam, and also in 
the authoritative words of Fetii Dengel and Abib [who are] scholars of that church, in 
this world and in the world to come. Amen.
( B. L. Or. 650, 135v.)
10. C.L.a.10. Fasiliidils to the Church of A’edawa Krestos. Dated 1663.
Now we, Aliim Siigiid, whom by the grace of God are named Fasiliidiis, have given the 
lands of the region of Gera, which are named S’iinkiila, S’aqiit’, M ezhat’, Qashiit’, 
Bedaqos, S ’iidda, Shetu Dur [and] Guza to the Church of A ’edawa Krestos, the 
brother of Ech’dge Abba Ziikrestos. And we have ordered that no one from the Chiefs 
of Begemeder may interfere either in [cases involving] shooting [incidents], or in [the
1 lit., ‘The book o f message’.
2 Ms. Feqt’or
3 Ms. S ’afii Lam.
4 Ms. Maziikar.
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collection of] tax,1 or in a judgement, or in [a case concerning the spilling of] blood; or 
in a rb e‘a2 and in leba [A]clem?1 or for any other reason. [We have established this 
ordinance] so that it may be the saviour of our soul and flesh. Also, all the teachers of 
the church have pronounced an anathema by the order of our King Aliim Siigiid. [They 
pronounced an anathema] by the power of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit 
so that no one may transgress this order. By the will of God, the Honoured and the 
Prince, and by the aid of Our Lady [Mary], the mother God, we have written the lands 
of [the region of] Gera, which are named S’iinkiila, S ’aqlit’, M ezhat’, Qashat’, 
Bedaqos, S’adda, Shetu Dur [and] Guza , which our King Aliim Siigiid, who is named 
Fasiliidiis by the grace of God, gave so that they may be gult lands of the Church of 
Qes A ’edawa Krestos, the brother of an ech’age, who is Abba  Zlikrestos, the son of 
Abalii Krestos. And he ordered that no one from the Chiefs of Begemeder is to 
interfere for whatever reason either in [cases involving] shooting [incidents], or in [the 
collection of] tax, or in a judgement, or in [a case concerning the spilling of] blood, or 
in areb’a, or in leba [ajdem. When everything happened, this was done in 7155 Amattci 
Alcim (1663 A.D.) in [the Era of] Luqas, the Apostle, and when he had reigned for 31 
years, on 10th of the month of Genbot, while he was at Aringo. The chiefs of the town 
who were present during this year [are] Bitwcidlkl4 Ras Wiildii Giyorgis, the senior 
Belatten Geta Abet.a Akale, the Junior Belatten Geta Dajazmach Demet’ros, Dajazmach 
Mahdiirii Krestos, the Chief of Begemeder, W est’ Azazh Ziirufa'el, S ’ahafe Te’ezaz 
Azazh  Keflii Giyorgis, Azazh Wiildii Tensa’e, Azazh. Asrat of the left, Hedug Ras 
Ziihawaryat, A zazh  Surahe Krestos of the right, Azazh Ylimano, the T ’ arasm eba  
Diimsash, Azazh Kiinafra Krestos, the Azazh of the treasurers, Azazh. Qebe’a Krestos 
of the right, Liqe B e‘elii Krestos, Liqe Zamiinfas Qeddus of the right, Liqe Yamano, 
Liqe Zasellase of the left, Aqabe Sci ‘at5 Abadir, S'arag Masare 6 Qwast’ant’inos, Qes
1 The phrase Mi T : A«: Lit., “emperor's roasted grain”, which is a tax-rating indicating only a specified 
amount of grain paid as tax to the emperor.
2 Lit.,“forty”; it is a local administration headed by elected community members to look at 
civil cases.
3 is both a title and a function relating to thief-catching.
4 Ms. Betwadiid.
5 Ms. Aqabd Se'at.
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H as’e Abba Zii wiildii Maryam, Liqa Ma 'canran Aqmii Krestos [and] Liqa Dabtara 
Qwast’ant’inos.
( B. L. Or. 642, 177v.)
11. C .L .a .ll. Fasiladiis to the Church of Se‘el Bet. 1632-67
In the Era of Yohannes, during period of office oI' Atiiqa Ziigiyorgis as aldqa, Emperor 
Fasil[adiis] has given 102 metier to [the Church of] Se‘el Bet.1 The amesteya2 for the 
people of the horologium3 [and] for [those who keep] the treasure [of the church is] 2 
[ch’an of cereal] at Gdtunage, 9 c h ’an [of cereal at] Guranba [and] the rest [is at] 
Awana. The 18 meder and 2 bota, [which is of a tax ol] 5 ch 'an [of cereal] is [at] Kab 
[in] Fogara.
( B. L. Or. 659, 239v.)
12a. C.L.a.l2a. Fasiladiis to the Church of Miidhane Aliim. 1632-67.
The roster of land at Gubiya, which Emperor Fusil [iidiis] gave to [the Church of] 
Miidhane Aliim [is as follows]: 90 me [tier and] 18 bo[ta] of a tux of 10 ch ’a[n of 
cereal and] 30 [bars of] salt in [ the land ol] Qwerbun Tiildo. [The 30 bars of] salt [is a 
payment instead] of a cow. 70 me[der and] 14 ba\ta of a tax of] 30 [bars ol] salt [and] 
6 ch’a [n of cereal] in [the land of] Biiha [and] Qwerban Tiildo.
84 me [der and] 18 bo[ta] of a tax of 10 ch'an  [of cereal and] 30 [bars of] salt [is] 
Wdyzdro Gwerendena's. [A land] of the artisan, where Biyalfo [is] the holder of the 
rest land, [is] 6 me[der ] of a tax of 6 made\ga of cereal]. 1 bofta] is Galla Wiilde's.
150 me[der and] 40 bo[ta] of a tax of 15 ch ’a [/? of cereal and] 30 [bars of] salt [in the 
land], where Demyanos and Wiiliiltu are the ch'eqa. From this, 50 me[der and] 10
6 Ms. S ’araj Masere.
1 Royal Chapel.
2 Lit,, “one-fifth” and it indicates the amount of cereal to he given as tax to holders of n gult
land.
3 I.e., the people who chant the horologium.
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150 me[der and] 40 bo[ta] of a tax of 15 ch’a [/7 of cereal and] 30 [bars of] salt [in the 
land], where Demyanos and Wiiliittu are the ch ’ecja. From this, 50 me[der and] 10 
bo[ta] is a musqcil [maret] of [the Church of] Iyiisus. 100 me[der is] of [the Church 
of] Miidhane Aliim for [the preparation of] the Eucharist. 15 me[der] of a tax of a ch ’an 
and a dcil [of cereal and] 5 [bars of] salt [is] of Gwasgwash [in the land], where 
Demyanos and Waliittu [are the ch’eqa].
45 me [der and] 6 bo [ta ] of a tax of 4 ch’a [/?. ] and a dcil [of cereal and] 15 [bars of] 
salt [is] Ziisellase's in the rest land of Areqadeyos. The total tax in [the land of 
E]mabetl Abalii Maryam.[is] 40 ch’a [n of cereal]
70 me [ der and] 30 ch’ench’a2 [at] Sufanqiira of a tax of 10 ch ’an [of cereal is] Eleni's 
and Y a‘eqob's. 30 [bars of] salt [is a payment instead] of a cow.
(B . L. Or. 518, 171v.)
12b. C.L.a. 12b. Fasiliidiis to the Church of Miidhand Aliim. 1632-67.
The roster of land at Gubiya, which Emperor Fasil[iidiis] gave to [the Church of] 
Miidhane Aliim [is as follows]: 90 me[der and] 18 bota of a tax of 10 ch’an [ of cereal 
and] 30 [bars of] salt in [the land of] Qwerban Tiiklo. [The payment of the salt is 
instead] of a cow.
84 me[der and] 18 bo[ta] of a tax of 10 c h ’[c.m of cereal and] 30 [bars of] salt [is] 
Wdyzdro Gwerendena's. [A piece of land belonging to] an artisan [and] the holder of 
the rest [land is] Biyalfo. The measure [of the cereal is] the same as [for the] court: the 
third [being] tef, [i.e.,] one in three.3
1 Lit., “Lady”; ms. Mabcto.
2 A pebble, i.e., a pebble Laid.
3 instead of
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45 me[der and] 6 bo[ta\ of a tax of 4 ch'ct[ri] and 1 clcil [of cereal and] 15 [bars of] salt 
[is] Ziisellase's in the rest of Areqadeyos.
[The gult lands,] which [Emperor] Aliim Siigiid Fasil[iidiis] gave for [the preparation of] 
the Eucharist [are] 150 me[der and] 40 bo[ta and] Azazh  Zam ika’61 of Wiillaqa has 
celebrated1 Mass with 15 ch'alii of cereal]. He (the Emperor) gave [these lands] to 
him for an exchange with the castle.
Alamagiin has celebrated Mass with a tax of 5 ch ’a[n of cereal and] 15 [bars of] salt [on 
his land of] 150 me[der and 40 bo[ta], which he (the Emperor) gave him for adopting 
the Christian faith. His region [is] Miilliisay and his baptismal name [is] Giibrii 
Miidhen.
70 me [der and] 30 c h ’ench’a [at] Sufanqiira of a tax of 10 c h ’an [of cereal and] 30 
[bars of] salt [is] Eleni's [and] Y a‘eqob's. 30 [bars of] salt [is a payment instead] of a 
cow.
150 me [der] of a tax of 10 ch‘a[n of cereal and] 40 bota at Siiraba Bii’ata. The 30 [bars 
of] salt [is] Mammit's. The holder of the rest land [is] Wanni Tiiklo. The payment of 
[cereal as] tax for Ziiray [is] a third [and] the measure [of the cereal] for the dabtdra(s) is 
the same as for the court, [which is] a third [of the cereal in] tef.
(B .L .  Or. 518, 172v.)
13. C.L.a.13. Yohannes I to the Monastery of Abund Mazra’ettii Krestos. 1667-82. 
Behold, we King of Kings Yohannes, have given that which he has given to [the 
Monastery of] Abund Mazra’eta Krestos, [which is Dabrii Maydur], the land of Mataro 
so that it might be for the salvation of body and soul. [The lands he granted to the
1 He provided the stated amount o f cereal , perhaps to the church, for die celebration o f Mass at die 
same church.
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Monastery of] Dabrii Maydur [are] the land of A ’edago, May Qis’abo, [and] the land of 
Ambay Diiqa, which is called the land of Bii’at Meder. Let not the Chief of Asgiidi 
interfere at Sarafo, S’a ‘eda Amba, Sebt’a, Amba Diinso and Gwiidgwada Laham. Let 
no secular person interfere in the affairs of Justice except for the entrance1 of the 
Mamher. Let whoever erases [this ordinance] be anathematized by the power of Peter 
and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 636, 4v.)
14. C.L.a.14. Yohannes I to the Church of Kwer‘attii Re’esu. 1667-82.
Behold, we King of Kings A ’elaf Siigiid, named Yohannes by the grace of God, have 
given lands to [the Church of] Kweriattii Re’esu, which is found in the compound of 
our palace. [The lands, which we granted] from the regions of Saraqar [are] 20 meder 
at Jewana, 40 me [der ] at Biilliiya Maryam, Jiijja, [and] Wanzagd, 8 me[der] at Jarjar, 
14 me [der ] at Siiriiwa, 10 me [der] at Giiziiw, 14 mefder] at Fent’ero [and a tax of] 9 
ch 'an  [of cereal at] Guramba. But he gave them this land saying: “[Let it be for] 
clearing the dust” . And there is no [payment ot] a third [as tax to the State] from their 
land of qebanug2
( B. L. Or. 636, 3v.)
15a. C.L.a.l5a. Iyasu I to the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase. Dated 1694.
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. The building of Dabrii Berhan 
was started during the reign of King of Kings Adyam Siigiid, who is named Iyasu by 
the grace of baptism, when he had reigned for ten years, in die Era of Yohannes, in the 
beginning of Tito3, on Sunday, the 5th [day after] t'enteyon 4 the 11th abaqte 5 and the
1 , i.e., the authority or right o f the Mcimher.
2 I.e., oilseed nug (Guizotia oleifera).
3 I.e., Thoout, a Coptic word, which corresponds to the Ethiopian month of MiLskaram.
4 The first day of die year.
 ^ Gr. epakte, lit., “Additional, numerical complement ... remaining [days] o f the year ... ”, Kidanii 
Wald, p. 199.
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19th [day of] m dt’eq ’e b And in the third year, when he has reigned for twelve years, 
in the Era of Mark, and in this year on 26th of T ’er, on Sunday, King Iyasu was 
present when the Tabot of the Sellus Qeddus was consecrated and he followed it (i.e., 
the T a b o t) up to Diibrii Berhan, riding on a horse and holding a spear with all the 
nobles and Abba  Marqos, the bishop, and E ch’age Abba  S ’iiga Krestos, and a drum 
and a mesreqana 2. The drum was loaded on a camel. When the King arrived at the 
gate of the building of the church, he came down from the horse and he carried the 
Tabot on his head and brought it into the m dqardbya,3 where A bba  Marqos, the 
bishop, consecrated it. And Aqabe Sa 'a t T ’ebiibii Krestos composed a mdwcides 4. 
And also S'ahafe Te'zaz Azazh  Hawarya Krestos, who wrote this history of King 
Iyasu, composed mdwddes o f kwelkemu 5. And Abba Qiiwest’os composed e t’and 
mogdr;6 the King, by bringing him from the Monastery of Wiireq Liibha, appointed him 
aldqa of its clergy and [also] made him Neburd Ed of Aksum. And on the following 
day, the King left Gondar and reached S ’iidda and awarded a cloak to A b b a  
Qiiwest’os. And on 2nd Yiikatit, he arrived at Aringo, where he passed the summer 
season, selecting the clergy who are scholars of the Old and New [Testaments], 
chanting and poetry, and gave them many gult lands, which are [listed as follows]: 600 
meder [and] 200 bota. [at] Boch. 600 meder [and] 220 bota [at] Qobla. 30 [meder is] 
where the people of Angwiit celebrate Mass [and] 12 meder of the gult within a gult [is 
a land where they give tax of the pasture land to the Aldqa [of the church]. 200 meder 
[and] 100 bota [at] JiigwiiL 350 meder [and] 130 bota [at] Wawa. 200 meder [and] 
100 bota [at] Sufanqlira. 150 meder [and] 100 bota [at] Wiiyna. The remaining meder 
is 150 [and] Mass was celebrated with [an income from] it. [The land at] Kamkamba 
[in] Siiraqo, which was in the hands of a soldier named Yetu. 60 meder [and] 21 bota 
[at] Bawa. 60 m eder  [and] 21 bota  [at] Janahoy. 60 m eder  [at] Saqiilt and [the
1 The first day o f the new inoon.
2 A horn trumpet.
3 An area, where the tabot o f a church under construction is kept until the new church is ready to 
receive it.
4 A verse with 8 lines.
A verse with 2 lines.
6 A hymn chanted after the Eucharist is offered.
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number] of the bota is 15 [and it] is [together] with [the land at] Balangiib, which was 
divided from [the land ot] Maryam Biigo. 600 meder [at] Dablo, which was in the 
hands of Abeto Esedros. 400 meder [and] 202 bota [is] for ddbtdra(s) [and] 200 meder 
[is] for the poor. 600 meder [and] 190 bota [at] Siiraba, which was in the hands of the 
King. A tax of 9 ch’an [of cereal to be given] in bertd 4 zd t’dna2 [and] 210 bota [at] 
Gorgora. 20 meder [and] 20 bota [at Gorgora is] for the commemoration service of the 
King. [The Emperor] has given [the tax of all these lands] saying: “[Take the tax] of all 
these [gult lands, and] if Aqomra is struck by drought, [then, take the tax from the 
lands] up to Diiq” . The 1,000 meder [and] 700 bota , [at] Walwaj, which was in the 
hands of a Galla, [named] Edo, [is] situated between Serna Kefu and Sanjja [at] 
Walwaj. 11 gasha and a half [at] Enqash, of which a gasha and a half [of a tax of] a 
dal incense [is] for the commemoration service of the King, a lamp, incense and the 
Eucharist. [The Emperor also authorised a gift of] 20 wdqet from the King's tax [in] 
Samdn, for supper during [the festival ol] Epiphany [and] a wdqet for a priest to say 
incense-burning prayers for a year. Complete fringe patterned carpets3 in the church 
whenever [they] wear out. [The income from] N a[‘e]der, Dagna [and] Aksum [in] 
Tegray [is] 100 wdqet. So that none of this [ordinance] may be violated, Abune  
M arqos, E c h ’dge. S’iiga Krestos, and the clergy of Gondar and the monks of the 
monasteries [in the mainland] and the islands have pronounced an anathema. And 
during this time, an Egyptian4 whose name is Murad, who trades up to India, Syria and 
Egypt, came with goods. He brought a large bell for the King, which he gave to [the 
Church of] Diibrii Berhan [Sellase]. The sound [of the bell] could be heard, from 
Kosoge to S’iidda [and] the whole town is woken [in the mornings] by it. The King of 
W aliindya5, which is the See6 of Rome, sent him. And on 30th Sane he arrived at 
Gondar. And on 7th Hamle, on Saturday, King Iyasu went up to Dabrii Berhan to
1 A  metal basin holding 1 and a half qumm.
2 A  piece of uneven wild land where cattle may be left to graze; see Dasta, p. 1047.
3 instead of b .t i'f 'T m s n .
4 According to some sources, he is referred to as an Armenian; for example, see Huntingford (1989): p. 
19.
5 I.e., Holland.
6 The word besides used to mean congregation, it also means town.
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commemorate the feast of the Trinity, with kingly ceremony, and gave to its clergy a 
chain of gold which he took from around his neck. The weight of this chain is 150 
waqet. And he did all this so that it may be for the salvation of his body and soul. In 
the peace of God, Amen. Secondly, [regarding] the 30 m eder of the Jagre Dablo, 
Emperor Iyasu said: “Let him provide for the celebration of Mass at [the Church of] 
Dabra Berhan [Sellase]”. And [regarding] the 30 meder, which was divided from the 
60 meder at Biiwa, he said: “Let Blatta Tiisfu celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Dabra 
Berhan with 9 la dan1 of grain by the measure of as'e qolo [and] 9 [bars of] salt”. He 
[also] said, regarding the land [of a tax of] 4 ch'an and a dal,2 which was divided from 
the land of Dabra Berhan: “Let the people of Tiigulat take part in the sdm on  3 of 
celebrating Mass [at the Church of Dabra Berhan]”. And [regarding] the land of 
Kanafro at Boch, he said: “Let Mass be celebrated with a ch'an  of cereal [and] 10 [bars 
of] salt [at the Church of] Dabra Berhan [Sellase]”. He said, [regarding] the land of 
Tenkerker Mammo at Gorgora: “Let it be for a yearly [supply of] qebanug  to [the 
Church of Dabra Berhan] Sellase”. He said, regarding the Tabot, which is [at] Abba 
Nay: “Let it be subject to [the Church of] Dabra Berhan [Sellase]". The Tabots, which 
are subject to the Tabot of Sellase [are] Atekelt Qeddus Giyorgis, Qobla Qeddus 
Mika’el, S’eyon Mamre Tiirara, Wawa Kidanii Mehriit, Sufanqara Dabba S’eyon [and] 
Siiraba Maryam. Let [the Church of] Boch Maryam be under the supervision of [the 
Church ol] Dabra Berhan. He said: “Let the ch'eqa of Atekelt be the mezker [to this]”. 
So that none of this [ordinance] may not to be violated, the Abun, the Ech'age, and [the 
clergy ol] churches and monasteries have pronounced an anathema.
1 A flat basket used fur measurement, holding 10 qunna (according to Dasta, p. 710) or 4 qunna 
(according to Tasiima, p. 44) or 2 qunna (according to Guidi, col. 41).
2 Ms. yel.
3 Ms semano.
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The seal of O -
su
ya
- O  the King
(B . L. Or. 481, 4r.)
15b. C.L.a.l5b. Iyasu I to the Church of Dabra Berhan Sellase 1682-1706.
The roster of lands, which King of Kings Adyam Siigiid, named Iyasu, gave and 
granted gult. lands to [the Church of] Diibrii Berhan, [the church consecrated] in the 
name of the Sellus Qeddus, the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit - one God - [are 
as follows:]
King of kings Tiiklii Haymanot [I]has given 20 meder [and] 20 bota [at]
Gorgora for the commemoration service of his father [Emperor] Iyasu [I], 
W ayna, Sufanqiira,1 Boch, Siiqiilet, Janahoy, Bawa, Qobla, Jiigwiil,2 Wawwa, 
Gorgora, Siiraba, Dablo, Qolla Siiraqo, Kamkamba, [the] two regions [of] Walwaj and 
Enqash. [He granted these gult lands] so that they may be for the Eucharist, lamps, 
and [for the supply of] firewood and charcoal and also for his commemoration - the 
commemoration of King. On top of this he added the office of nebura’ed  of Aksum 
and [the office of] Liqti Aksum of N a[‘e]der and Dagna so that it may be a guide for 
him to Heaven. If anyone takes away and claims a right over these regions, let him be 
anathematized by the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.
( B. L. Or. 777, 4r.)
16. C.L.a.16. Iyasu I to the Church of Kidanii Mehriit Diibrii Enqwe. 1682-1706. 
We, King Adyam Siigiid, son of the King of Kings A ’elaf Sagiid, named Iyasu by the 
grace of God, have set up [this ordinance] and ordered that all the lands of Qwiilliila 
may be for [the Church ol] Kidanii Mehriit, which we have named Diibrii Eneqwe; and
1 Ms. Suf Anqiira.
2 Ms. Jiigol.
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also for Wdyzdro Siiblii Wiingel so that it may be for their children and for their 
children's children. And we have added the land of Henach’och with the gult which is 
found at Gojjam, so that it may be for the upkeep of the church. And at this time, [the 
people] who were present [from amongst] the King's chiefs [are] Ras Fares and Aqabe 
S a ‘at Ziimiinfas Qeddus and Be.latt.en Geta Yohannes, the Raq Mascire1 Zamiinfas 
Qeddus, S ’erag Mascire Kiros and Liqci M ciemeran  Mammo and Qes H as’e Witldii 
Haymanot and S ’cihqfe Te’ezaz. Hawarya Krestos m d fS ’dhafe Te'ezaz] Qerlos and the 
Azazh(s) Azazh Ziimiinfas Qeddus and Azazh Amoni [and] the scholars Liqe Mamo and 
Liqe Zekro. So that those who come after us may not violate the ordinance, [which is 
by] this our command, Abba Sinoda, the bishop, and the Ech’cige Abba Yohannes have 
pronounced an anathema. And let him be anathematized and be cut off from the 
community of the church by the mouth of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit and 
also by the mouth of the twelve apostles, 72 Diciples and also by the mouth of the 318 
Just Fathers, who gathered at Nicea, the 200 [who gathered] at Ephesus [and] the 150 
[who gathered] at Constantinople. And no one can reverse this anathema [not even 
people] who live in years [to come]. And as for our writing so that no one may erase 
[it] even a king, a queen, a bishop, a Qomos, or a priest until the end of the world. We 
have [ordered] this to be written down in all church books so that it may be a witness 
for the following generations for ever and ever.
(B . L. Or. 661, 161r.)
17. C.L.a.17. Tewoflos to the Church of Hiimarii Noh. 1708-11.
We, King of Kings Tewoflos, whose reign name is As'erar Siigiid, have built a church 
in the name of 318 scholars [of the Church] and tens of thousands of angels and 
prophets. And the name of the Church is Hiimiira Noh. And the roster of villages 
which we gave to the clergy [is] Gwerizba, T ’ahnii Arwa, Qiillay, Kemarwa, Ers’enho, 
Sammi, Jahjjah, Ch’ela [and] 9 meder [at] Klimiinti. And the firewood of Ras Giibaya 
[is to be given to the church] as tax for the [preparation] of the Eucharist. All this is
1 Ms. Eraq Masiira.
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what we have done for the life of our soul. And [so that] those who come after us may 
not violate all this that we established and have given, we have ordered Abund Marqos 
as well as the Mamher of [the Monastery of] Dabra Libanos and also the scholars of the 
Church to pronounce an anathema and they have pronounced an anathema in the 
presence of all the governors and the scholars.
( B. L. Or. 508, 278r.)
18a. C.L.a.l8a. Dawit III to the Church of Mika’61. 1716-21.
The roster of lands, which Emperor Adbar Siigiid Dawit [III] gave [to the Church of 
M ika’el [are] Dimma, Wiit’amb, Kinfaz, Miilat’a and Zerfent. The tax of Zerfenet [is] 
40 waqet. The tax of Miilat’a [is] 12 waqet, 1200 mese1 [of] cereal, fringe patterned 
carpet, koze m atot,2 12 wethers [and] 12 UikkoA [The tax] for the dabtara(s) from 
Biillasa [is 1] ch'an and 2 madega4 [of cereal and] the exact income for the leader [is 1] 
ch'an  and 8 madega  [of cereal]. Besides the rest owners, [the payment of tax by] 
Wadiil Gaz [is] 6 [bars of salt] for the ddbtdra(s) [and] 8 [bars of] salt for the M ari 
[Geta]. The amesteya5 from Wiit’iimeb is with a roasted grain. [The income for] the 
sdmon dabtdra(s) [who are allotted] at Ale’a [is] 6 [bars of] salt [each and] at Biilliisa [is 
also] 6 [bars of] salt [each]. The payment for the holder of the office of ch 'eqa  at 
Wiit’amb is 7 w aqet and an alad  [and] the a lad  is for the Liqd M dzdmran. [The 
payment] for the holder of the office of ch 'eqa. at Wiit’iiineb [is] 4 madega [of] honey 
[and] 80 [bars of] salt. The payment for the holder of the office [of ch’eqa] at Yesaha 
is [1] waqet. and an alad, at Jangwa an alad, at Qebra’el an alad, at Abeni an alad [and] 
at Berbakwes an alad.
( B. L. Or. 778, 2r.)
* A basket which holds approximately 5 k.g. of cereal.
2 Ring made o f entwined leather and rope upon which ajar is placed.
Entwined leather strap about one and a half metres long and it is attached “t o  the halter and is used 
for leading an equine.
4 A medium sized jar holding between 8 and 10 qunna; see Taxama, p. 151.
5 Ms. amesho.
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18b. C.L.a.l8b. D aw itH I to the Church of M ika’el. 1716-21.
The roster of lands, which Emperor Adbar Siigiid [Dawit III] gave to the Church of 
Qeddus M ika’el [is as follows:] Dimma, Kinfaz, Miilat’a, Zarfent [and] 22 gcimiid [at] 
Fent’ro so that it may be for the salvation of [his] soul. Let whoever takes one of these 
[gult] lands be anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul. The pronouncer of this 
anathema [is] Abuna Krestodolu.
( Manchester. Eth. Mss. No. 28.)
19. C.L.a.19. Biikafa to the Monastery of Anzabii Giyorgis. 1721-30
We, King of Kings, Biikafa commence with the aid of God setting up an ordinance of 
Anzabii Qeddus Giyorgis and we have given to it our gult, the land of Ch’iinkiir. We 
have given them saying: “Out of the 400 meder, two thirds of it is for the children of 
Abbate 1 Niqolawos [and] for 33 dabtura to support their livelihood [so that they may 
carry out] the prayers of Horologium, the celebration of Mass and recitation of the 
Psalter. But as to the [remaining] third [of the land], it is for Amday, Siirt’ay2 and 
Sebhat [and] he told them: “Pay the tax, which you pay to me, to the children of Abbate 
Niqolawos” . And the tax is 12 ch'an  and 6 madega [of cereal], of which a third of it 
[is] tef. [The tax] of the land ploughed by 5 pairs of oxen is 12 [measures of] honey 
[and] 120 [bars ot] salt [and it] is [to be paid to] Amday, Siirt’ay [and] Sebhat. Again, 
a tax of wa jja d 3 of 20 enjcira, 2 chickens [and] 2 [jars of] t* cilia [is to be given 
separately] to Amday, Sart’ay [and] Sebhat during the feast of the Cross [and] at 
Easter. This is [the income] of tax for Amday, Sert’ay [and] Sebhat, which is the tax 
of three [people]. In order that [this ordinance] is not violated, Abunci Krestodolu [and] 
E ch’age Zawiildii Maryam have pronounced an anathema. Duiing the period of office 
of Abbate Amoneyos as mamher,4 they pronounced an anathema saying: “The tenure of 
office must not be removed from the children of Abba Niqolawos and let the church be
1 Lit., “My Father" as a form of deferential address usually for a cleric.
2 This name appears as Sert’ay as well in the same chtirter.
3 A field near a house.
4 Ms. Abaincit which means abbolhood and signifies that he was referred to as an abat or mamher o f a 
monastery.
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a monastery”. Let whoever violates this [ordinance] be anathematized by the power of 
Peter and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 481, 208v.)
20. C.L.a.20. Biikafa to the Church of Qiimuj Kidanii Mehriit. 1721-30. 
We begin with praising the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit - We who are named 
Biikafa by our throne name and As’emii Giyorgis by the the grace of baptism have 
given [the lands of] Gulgwaba, Asbo [and] Fliriis Qiimiis to [the Church of] Qiimuj 
Kidanii Mehriit. He has set up two-thirds of [it] as rim for 52 dabtara. [And] for the 
[remaining] third, Emperor Biikafa has said to Abreham and Feteha Aryam and Afro 
Aygba: “May you celebrate Mass [at the church]”. [The person] who divides up [these 
pieces of lands] is Azazh Tiidesyos. So that [this ordinance] may not be violated, an 
anathema was pronounced by the words of Abund Krestodolu [and] E ch’dge Zawiildii 
Maryam.
( B. L. Or. 481, 208v.)
21. C.L.a.21. Biikafa to the Church of Rufa’61. 1721-30. 
Behold, we, King of Kings Biikafa have given [the following lands] to the clergy of 
Qeddus Rufa’el so that it may be the saviour of our flesh and soul. [The] 447 meder at 
Fent’ero, Abage [and] Baher Shiish, 44 meder at Kwiislin and the land which was in 
the hands of Wdyzaro Wiiliittii Hawaryat and Wdyzdro S’eyon Mogiisa which is a land 
of a tax of a madega minus 12 ch’an [of cereal], where 77 dabtara are allotted [and] at 
Sarwiiha, a land of 3 ch ’an [of cereal], which was in the hands of Wdyzdro Bayush's 
brother, W est’e, where 23 ddbtdra are alloted [and] at Aliiwa, which was in the hands 
of Durri Mammo , the Jagre, where 12 ddbtdra are allotted. Let whoever violates this 
ordinance, whether king or queen or a noble or populace, be anathematized by the 
power of Peter and Paul and by the 12 Apostles.
( B. L. Or. 799, 215r.)
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22. C.L.a.22. Biikafa to the Church of Rufa’el. 1721-30. 
Behold, we King of Kings Biikafa have given, that it may be for the saviour of the soul 
and flesh, he gave [lands], saying: “Let it be for lunch to the clergy of [the Church of] 
Rufa’el”. [The lands are] Nobi [and] Qiibiildin in the region of S’allamt, where Nolewi 
is the ch'eqa  [and] the tax is 1600 [bars of] salt, out of which 1,000 [is] for the alciqa 
[and] 600 for the officers [of the church]. 12 m as,1 12 mas (sic) [and] 12 wooden 
trays for coffee cups, [which are to be given] as a mark of respect, [and another 
payment of] 12 shcimma. [The] 12 shllmma [are] for the alciqa [and the other] 12 
shcimma [are] for the officers. The payment for the holder [of the office] ch ’eqa [is] 3 
waqet. and an a la d ; 2 waqet [is] for the alciqa [and 1] waqet and an alad for the officers. 
The bota , which he gave for lunch [for the clergy] is that of Dados' which is situated 
next to the Gemja bet. The bata(s), which he gave to the priests is the 105 [and] is 
situated between Diirabo and Arba‘etu Ensesa. And [the land] for the 15 dabtara is 
Dariigenda. Anyone who violates this [ordinance] is anathematized by the power of 
Peter and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 784, lv.)
23. C.L.I.23. Iyasu II to the Church of Rufa’el. 1730-55. 
The lands of amesteya, which Emperor Iyasu [II] gave to [the Church of] Rufa’el at 
Gwamange [and] Wiimbi [are] 110 m eder . The rest holders of these [lands are]: 
W est’e's 12 [meder], Sars’e's 6 [meder], which Ashiiber and Te[wo]dros bought, 
L6ba Neble's 2 [meder], which Wiilda Iyiisus, the son of Tedros, bought.
( B. L. Or. 799, 88v.)
24. C.L.I.24. Iyasu II and Mentewab to the Church of Qwesqwam. 1730-55. 
In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. The only God, who is the 
Salvation.
1 Soft leather made from sheep or goat skin.
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Behold - we, King of Kings Iyasu, whose reign name is Berhan Siigiid, and whose 
mother is Queen Waliittii Giyorgis, named Berhan Mogiisa, have given to die Church of 
Qwesqwam, which is built above Gondiir and named Diibrii S’iihay - silk capes and 
carpets and incense burners and crowns of gold and of silver, a silver vessel and 
chalice, and books of the Old and New Testaments and all Holy-Utensils so that they 
may be able to offer prayer with them to God to save our souls. And we have given 
land called Bajiina to its clergy, where Galla initially lived and which was later on 
apportioned to Ziiwe, so that it may be for their food. And for the preparation of the 
Eucharist, we have given land called Gunter, which used to be in the hands of Wdyzdro 
Mesliinteya. And for the commemoration of the King, we have given land called Kiich. 
And we have exchanged the place called Qofaroch in the presence of A b u n a  
Krestodolu, the Bishop of Ethiopia, Abuna  Tiiklii Haymanot, the M dm her of [the 
M onastery of] Dabi'ii Libanos, the Aqabe S a ‘at, the scholars of the churches, 
mdmher(s), governors and scholars of Justice. But so that neither king nor queen, nor 
governors, nor populace should despise these our gifts, all the priests and mdmher(s) 
and scholars of the church including the Bishop Abuna Krestodolu and our mdmher, 
Abba Tiiklii Haymanot, have pronounced an anathema saying: “If there be anyone who 
violates this ordinance, let him be anathematized by the authority of Peter and Paul and 
all the Apostles”.
( B. L. Or. 636, 5r.)
25. C.L.I.25. Iyasu II to the Church of Sellus Qeddus. 1730-55.
Emperor Berhan Siigiid, named Iyasu by the grace of biptism, gave land to the Church 
of Sellus Qeddus, which Ddjazmach Arekiiliides commissioned to be built at Qaroda.So 
that no one may take [the land] and give it to an outsider after his reigning years, the 
honourable father the M dmher of Diibrii Libanos, Ech ’age Tiiklii Haymanot, and the 
most high Bishop, Abba  K restodolu,1 have pronounced an anathema saying: “Let
1 Ms. KresUidolu.
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whoever gives or receives [this land] be anathematized by the power of our Fathers and 
Apostles.”
( B. L. Or. 600, 2v.)
26. C.L.a.26. Iyo’as I and Mentewab to the Church of Giyorgis. 1755-69. 
Emperor Iyo'as [I] and Empress Mentewab have given [the lands of] Jema, Wannata 
and Qero to [the Church of] Mos’a Ge^WuiGiyorgis. And [regarding] this [ordinance], 
the Abun [and] the Ech 'age have pronounced an anathema.
( B. L. Or. 776, 269r.)
27. C.L.a.27. Tiiklii Haymanot to the Church of P ’et’ros and P ’awlos. 1769-77. 
Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot has given the gult [lands] of Wdyzdro Marta and Wdyzdro 
Ganiita at Jangra S’eyon to [the Church ol] P ’etros and P ’awlos [for the preparation of] 
the Eucharist. [The number of pieces of] land is 110 [meder]. So that this [ordinance] 
may not be violated, Abuna. Yosab and Ech'age Tiisfu have pronounced an anathema in 
the power of Peter and Paul.
(B . L. Or. 678, 51v.)
28. C.L.a.28. Tiiklii Haymanot II to the Chuch of Yohannes Wiildii Niigwiidgwad
1769-77.
Behold, we, King of Kings Tiiklii Haymanot, whose throne name is Gerum Siigiid and 
our mother, Queen Abalii Maryam, have given [the following] to the Church of 
Yohannes Wiilda Nagwiidgwad, which is Dabi'ii Tiidla: vestments, incense burner, 
patten, chalice, books and all holy vessels so that they may offer prayers to God to save 
our souls. And to its clergy we have given a region called T ’aqusa, in which at first 
bees and Kayla1 lived; from the top of Sage 80 [ 'Imeder and] from the bottom of Sage 
80 [linedev, which is] ndfdqdmds.2 And for the Eucharist, [the gult lands given are]
1 i.e., Felasha or Jews of Ethiopia, implying here that the region is newly settled by Amharas.
2 I.e., an income for the bearers o f guns.
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Anbiis, Bamba, Zergi [and] Jargd. [We gave this] in the presence of Abuna Yosab, the 
Bishop of Ethiopia and also in the presence ok' Abuna E ch’age Tiisfu, and also in the 
presence of Aqabe Sci'at Tiiklii Haymanot, and [also in the presence of] the scholars of 
churches, mdmher(s), governors and scholars of Justice. But, in order not to despise 
this gift of ours by even the populace, all priests, abbots and scholars of churches with 
our Abun  and our Bishop Yosab and with our M dm her Tiisfu have pronounced an 
anathema saying: “If anyone violates this ordinance, let him be anathematized by the 
power of Peter and Paul and all the Apostles”. Amen.
(B . L. Or. 511, 2v.)
29. C.L.a.29. Tiiklii Haymanot II to the Church of Bii’ata. 1769-77.
In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. One God. Behold, we, 
King of Kings Tiiklii Haymanot, whose throne name is T ’ebiib Siigiid, have ordered 
and given many lands to the clergy of [the Church of] Bii’ata in the sanctuary called 
Diibrii T ’ebiib, which is built on the edge of Gondiir, so that it may be for the salvation 
of [our] body and soul; they are the lands of Siiriiqiiren, [which was] basha qcimcis,1 
Ariibya, [which was] balambaras qcimcis2 and [also] many other lands. The share of 
these clergy from these lands [is as follows] : At Jewana 292 me[der] and a qerana. 
At Kab Liiya Maryam 615 mefcler] with qe[ran a]. At Berahela 132 me[der]. At S’iiddii 
26 mefder]. At Bichiimiir 44 mefcler], At [A]nch’a [and] at Jarjar 455 me[der]. At 
Giiziiw 232 mefcler], At Seriiwa 104 mefcler]. At Giiriima 264 mefcler]. At [A]bage, at 
Fent’ero, at Wembi 420 meder. At Dalkiiw 232 mefcler]. 60 mefcler] [at] Abba Nob. 
At Ariibiya 352 mefcler]. At Dablo, At Saraba, at Kwami 90 mefcler], [which is] Ziiye 
qdmUs. At Suf Anqiira 180 mefcler]. At forge 50 mefcler]. At Ch’elo 50 mefcler]. At 
Berbakwes 50 mefcler]. At Kwiisan 50 mefcler]. At Gum Siiriirge 30 mefcler]. The 
excess [land] found at Dalko [is] 25 me]der]. And [in order that those] kings and 
governors who come after us may not violate this ordinance, Our Father Bishop
1 I.e., an income for a basha.
2 I.e., an income for a bahuulx'Sras.
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Yosa[b], E ch’age Tasfa Giyorgis, the Mamher ol' Diibrii Libanos, Aqabe Sci'at Tiiklii 
Haymanot and all scholars of the church have pronounced an anathema.
( B. L. Or. 635, lr.)
30. C.L.a.30. Salomon II to the Church of Qeddus Giyorgis. 1777-79.
During the period of office of Ras Miired as Bitwcidcid, Emperor Salomon has given 
Agam W eha as an exchange for Qerro to [the Church of] M os’a1 Qeddus Giyorgis. 
ThQAbun and the Ech’age have pronounced an anathema.
( B. L. Or. 776, 269r.)
31a. C.L.a.31a. Salomon II to the Monasteries of Waldeba, Dalsheha and Tanash Bdt.
1777-79
During the reign of Emperor Salomon II [and] during the period of office of Ras Haylu 
as ras, [the Emperor] has given Barko for the upkeep of the church. He has [also] 
given the region of Dengur and Amina Gergis saying: “For a resting place of lepers”. 
[These are the gult lands] of the [monastic] Communities of Waldeba, Dalsheha [and] 
Tanash Bet. And the Abim  says: “Let whoever deprives them [of these gult lands] and 
erases this [ordinance] be anathematized”.
(B . L. Or. 599, 168v.)
31b. C.L.a.31b. Salomon II to the Monasteries of Waldeba, Dalsheha and Tanash Bet.
1777-79.
Emperor Salomon has given T ’iibla in Debur [and] the region of Amma G6rgis, Barko 
[and] Wiigiira to the [monastic] community of Waldeba, Tanash Bet [and] Dalsheha. 
And the Abun has pronounced an anathema [against] whoever deprives them of [this 
gult land].
( B. L. Or. 600, 159r.)
* Ms. M es’o.
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32. C.L.a.32. Salomon II to the Church of Qeddus Mika’el. 1777-79.
Emperor Salomon has given the [office ol"] mezker of Delshet S ’eyon [and the people 
of] Abiikabot to [the Church of] A s’as’ame Mika’61. He has said: “Let the 5 waqet, 
[which is] the income for [holding the office ol] mezker, be for raisins and incense”. 
So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, Abuna Yosab [and] E ch’age Tiisfu have 
pronounced an anathema whilst standing in [the] square. They have said: “Let anyone 
whether a king or queen or governors or wciyzdro(s) be anathematized if they violate 
[this ordinance].
( B. L. Or. 778, 6v.)
33. C.L.a.33. Salomon II to the Church of Mika’el. 1777-79. 
The roster of lands which Emperor Salomon [II] gave to the clergy of Qeddus Mika’61 
of the As’as’ame [are] - Zhangwa, Qebrayiil, Yesaha, [which are?] balambaras qdmds 
[and] Gweyaha, the land of a tax of 14 c h ’an [of cereal] [and] Abni, the land of a tax 
of 5 ch.’a[n] and a dal. And the land, which he gave for [the preparation of] the 
Eucharist [is] M ach’a, [which is] of a tax of 4 ch ’an [of cereal]. So that this 
[ordinance] may not be violated, Abunci Yosab, E ch’age Tiisfu [and] Aqabe Sci’a t1 
Giibra Heywiit have pronounced an anathema [whilst] standing in the [main] square. 
Waldii Giyorgis' land [at] Zefan [in] Giindawa Walwaj, from which , he (the Emperor) 
gave [an income ol] 4 c h ’an of wheat [and] 50 [bars ol] salt [to the church, so that it 
could be] for [the preparation ol] the Eucharist, lies immediately below the house of 
alaqa Abbo Barya [and continuing] through [the houses/the land of] Fesa[ha], the 
scribe, and the wayzaro(s)2 right up to Ensat Anba, which Emperor Dawit gave [in 
former years].
( B .L .  Or. 778, 2v.)
1 Ms. Aqab ’esat.
2 Ms. Wayzazer.
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34. C.L.a.34. Fasiladiis to the Church of Madhane Aliim.
Later renewed by Tiiklii Giyorgis. 29th October 1781.
In the month of T ’eqemt, in the Era of Marqos, on the 21st day, Monday (29th October 
1781), Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis issued a proclamation and gave to the 24 original 
dabtara of [the Church ol] Madhiine Aliim their former [entitlement to the] tax of the 
land of Gubya. They concluded [with on the oath]: “Let the Emperor die”, if they (the 
villagers) failed to render it (i.e., the tax) for 5 years, [then] they would be entitled to a 
third and the ddbtlira(s) to two-third.
(B .L .  Or. 518, 171v.)
35. C.L.a.35. Tiiklii Giyorgis to the Church of Biiriigiija S’eyon. 1779-1800. 
Emperor Taklii Giyorgis has given [an income ol] [1] waqet. and 5 [bars of] salt, which 
the kdntiba used to receive, to [the Church ol] Biiriigiija S’eyon, saying: “Let it be for 
incense [and] a lamp at the church”. This is done during period of office of Wadaj, the 
son of Qes Niibiyii L e‘ul, as gdbdz. [The person] who is ordered to have [this] written 
down [is] Asdlafi Haylu.
(B . L. Or. I l l , 13v.)
36. C.L.a.36. Gigar to the Church of Ch’iinkiir Qwesqwam. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, Emperor Gigar has given a tax 
of 5 c h ’an [of cereal on a piece of land] at Chiinkiir Qwesqwam, to [the Church of] 
Gemja Bet,1 saying: “Let it be for the treasury [of the church for the preparation ol] the 
Eucharist”. [And] he has [also] given the field at Dabal Giinb saying: “Let it be for the 
people who serve [at the church]” . So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, an 
anathema was pronounced by the word of E ch’age Filpos and by the words of priests 
of churches.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 17r.)
1 This church was situated near the “the treasury” of the palace at Gondar.
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Appendix C .L.l. Giibra Musqiil to the Monastery of S’eyon Dabra Anbiissa. 6th cent. 
Later renewed by Fasiliidiis and Tiiklii Giyorgis.
In praise of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. I, King Giibra Masqat, have 
granted [the following lands as] gult to [the Monastery of] S’eyon Diibrii Anbiissa - 
Adago, Adshiihay with Mes’edaf Araweh, Kolal with Mal’iiqum, Adwiifart, Diigwas’i, 
Adkeflom, Admamuha, Tekul Ebni.1 All this gult [land] is e t’an zore. [In the lands 
of] - Marh Siinay, Hiirad Be‘eray, Gwiiraho [and] Kwe’et - two bishops who are 
buried there, named Abu nil Matewos [and] Abuna  Miiqares, had pronounced an 
anathema saying: “In here, the Chief of Ahsii’a must not enter”. 20 mcimher [and] 40 
priests have [also] pronounced an anathema saying: “By the word of the Father and the 
Son and the Holy Spirit [and] by the word of the 12 Apostles [and] by the word of the 
300 [Just Fathers]. Let whoever steals or erases [the record of this ordinance] be 
anathematized for ever”. And this is written in the Era of Marqos, on 20th Miigabit, 
during the reign of Emperor Fasilfadiis and] during the period of office of Alciqa 
Ziigiyorgis as alciqa. Thirdly, during the period of office of Rax Ayadar as ras [and] 
Alciqa Walda Rufa'el as alciqa, Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis said: “1 have given her what 
Emperor Giibra Miisqiil gave her.”
( B. L. Or. 481, 92r.)
Appendix C.L.a.2. Lalihiila to Egzi’ahher Ab. 1172-1212.
Later renewed by Yekuno Amlak and Ziir’a Ya’eqob.
In praise of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. [King] Lalibiila had set up an 
ordinance of the gult of Halqwaho to [the church of] Egzi’abher Ab. And later on, 
Emperor Yekuno Amlak set up an ordinance for the 12 festivals [a gift of] 1,000 
e[n]jcira, 2 mogciiya,2 2 madega* [of t'cilia] - one [of which is] for the clcibtcira(s), one
1 The current names of these villages tire ‘Addtshahay, ‘Addiwafarii, ‘Addikeflom, 'Addimamuha and 
Tekul Emni.
2 This may be the smne as ^ I L  , “a very large bread"; see Tiisuina, P. 137.
3 A medium sized jar holding between X and 10 qunmw see Tiisuina p. 151.
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for the bd'alli harb,1 a third of which is for the elders of die church from [amongst] the 
b a rald harb. And zahdla, has'eba, zokam, hdshdlcaria, leb dahare, aweger awgeru [is 
for] mdytimqoch'd, sdlebdt'd, tdra ha rat'd tdcjerara. Awger awgeru mdmdtdgya, [which 
is for] keeping the n a z d 2 And later on, Emperor Ziir’a Y a‘eqoh established an 
ordinance so that governors, a cjald Inis'e 3 and other men may not interfere [with it].
( B.L. Or. 481, 2()9r.)
* Royal body guard who carries the Emperor's shield and a golden razor; see B.L. Or. 817, 13r.
2 Here, most o f the words are entirely incomprehensible as t le’ez or Amharic. However, they appear to 
be an archaic types of measures.
3 Ms. qalct hake.
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II. Personal Land Grants
Besides the gult land grants by the State, several churches also received land and 
material support from its devout congregation. There are nine documents, which state 
the gift of gult, rim. and rest lands, to seven churches.
The earliest document in the Collections recording the gift of an income to a 
church (C.L.b.l.), though for a specified period, was made to the Church of Maryam 
by two sisters, Roman and Januq, for the purpose of the salvation of the soul and flesh 
and longer life for Emperor Dawit II. Furthermore, the reason for this gift of 3 
measures of cereal to the church, which was to be given throughout the days of the 
Sovereign, was hoped to help in subjugating his rivals and enemies.
Wdyzdro  Wiilattii Isra’el, the daughter of Empress M entewab, not only 
commissioned the Church of Qeddus Giyorgis at M ot’a, she also gave (C.L.b.2.) land 
at Doga Gasha for the clergy so that it might be used for their supply of fresh maize and 
vegetables. The ch ’eqa of Doga Gasha was authorized not to interfere in the 
administration of this land by the order of Emperor Iyo’as I. Moreover, Wdyzaro 
T e‘emar, the daughter of a certain Wiihni Galawdewos, gave (C.L.b.5.) her father's 
gult land consisting of 50 meder at Sholage to the Church of Fit Qeddus Mika’el so that 
it might only be used for the preparation of the Eucharist. In order that the clergy of the 
church might not use it “for any other purpose” , an anathema was pronounced by 
unnamed clergy.
There are three documents, which refer to the gift of rim lands to the Church of 
Rufa’el at Gondar. During the reign of Emperor Taklli Giyorgis, Abeto Wiilda Kidan 
gave (C.L.b.3.) Abba  Layku's rim of 2 meder to the church because of confession. 
Moreover, in 1813 A.M. (1820/21 A.D.) Yaliiw Ayqiir Kidan gave (C.L.b.7.) land to 
Aldqa Gabrii Yohannes to use until he died. But later on, the same land was to be taken 
by the Church of Rufa’el. Another rim  land was also given (C.L.b.4.) to the same 
church by Wdyzdro  Wiiliittii Tiikle for the preparation of the Eucharist. However, 
Wdyzdro Waliitta Tiikld stresses that the rim land was first to be used by Giibra Amlak
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and Kiibt6, who is referred to as blind, up to the time of their death. So that these two 
gifts, first to Giibra Amlak and Kiibte and secondly to the church, may not be violated, 
an anathema was pronounced by the priests of the church.
The Church of Miidhane Aliim in Gondar aso received (C.L.b.6.) a rim land from 
Gera Geta Wiildii Giyorgis, which he took it from Geta Miilk S’adeq because of an alad 
of gold. There is also a document which states a gift (C.L.b.9.) of a rim  land at Boch 
in Gorgora, where half of it was given to Tiiklii Maryam, the son of Liqe Hulu Gdta, 
and the other half to the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellas£ at Gondar. Finally, Mdmher 
Wiildii Rufa’el gave (C.L.b.8.) his rest land at Gerarya and 4 waqet and an alad, which 
was the proceeds of the sale of his bota, to the Church of Miihdiirii Maryam.
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37. C .L.b.l. Roman and Januq to the Church of Mariam. 1508-40 
In praise of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Roman, with her sister Januq, has 
given 3 measures [of cereal] from Belela to [the Church of] Maryam; [and she said]: 
“Let [this gift] be [given] during the days of King Dawit [II].1 And [the people who 
were present were] Aqamba Yiiweha Krestos, Shobfhjer Melkam, Afd Aqamba Zena 
Krestos, M dlkdhha(s) Niibiy and Tiiklii Maryam and the Governor [of the land is] 
Nabiy and the officer [is] Amha Liis’eyon and the qes gdbdz [of the church is] S’aga 
Za’ab and the M dgabi(s) Tiikiistii Berhan and Ziir’a Maryam and the Mdmher Abba 
Ziir’a Dawit and the Liqd. Kalina t Diiqseyos. And this gult which Roman gave to [the 
Church of] Maryam so that it might be for Dawit, our king, the salvation of his soul 
and body, and [also] that God, the Father, may prolong his days and subjugate his 
rivals and enemies under the soles of his feet. Amen.
(B . L. Or. 481, 92v.)
38. C.L.b.2. Waliitta Isra’el to the Church of Giyorgis. 1755-69. 
During the reign of Emperor IyO’as [II], when Wdyzdro Wiiliittii Is ra e l was building 
the Church of M ot’a Giyorgis, she has given [land to the people of the church] saying: 
“Let the ch 'eqa not interfere in [the administration of the land] at Doga Gasha. Let it be 
for their fresh maize and vegetables” . And she has caused a proclamation to be 
announced with [the approved] words of the King. The witnesses to this are Azazh  
Bahrey, the Wdnbdr, and others [such as] Gult’emt [and] Akazyas.
( B . L .  776, Or. 268v.)
39. C.L.h.3. Wiildii Kidan to the Church of Rufa’el. c. 1797. 
During the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, in the Era of Yohannes, during the period 
of office of Alciqa S ’ena as aldqa, Abe to Wiildii Kidan has given the 2 meder of Abba
1 The dating of this note has been possible by the list of witnesses, who happened to hold office during 
the reign of Emperor Lebnii Dengel, who was also referred to as Dawit [II]; see 5(C.L.a.5.).
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Layku [to the church]. The witnesses [are] the clabtarci(s). [He gave this land] for 
confession.
( B. L. Or. 799, 3r.)
40. C.L.b.4. Walattii Tiikle to the Church of Rufa’el. c. 1810.
Wdyzaro Waliittii Tiikle has given the rim  [land], which Liqe Biitrd1 bought from 
Abba Biitru, to Giibrii Amlak and the blind Kiibt6 until they die [and] after this, she has 
said: “Let it be for [the preparation of] the Eucharist at [the Church of] Rufa’el”. So 
that [these] two [arrangements] may not be violated, the priests have pronounced an 
anathema.
( B. L. Or. 799, 55r.)
41. C.L.b.5. T e‘emar to the Church of Mika’el. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, [regarding] the 50 
meder gult land of Wiiheni Giilawdewos, his daughter, Wdyzdro T e‘emar has given 
[it] to Fit Qeddus Mika’61 saying: “Let it be for [the preparation of] the Eucharist” . The 
witnesses [to this] are the azazh(s) and scholars. So that this [gift] may not be [used] 
for any other puipose, an anathema was pronounced.
(B . L. Or. 513, 2r.)
42. C.L.b.6. Wiildii Giyorgis to Tiisla Mika’el Haylu and the Church of Miidhand Aliim
1801-18.
During the reign of Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, during the period of office of Aldqa  
M es’elalu as Aldqa and Giibra Maryam as archdeacon, Gera Geta Wiildii Giyorgis, 
when he was organizing his house, said: “ I have given my rim to Tiisfa Mika’61 Haylu 
[and I have also given] the rim of Geta Miilk S’edeq, which I held because of an alad 
of gold, to [the Church of] Miidhane Aliim ”.
( B . L .  Or. 644, 4r.)
1 He bought the rim  from Biitru for 6 waqet; see B. L. Or. 199, 218v.
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43. C.L.b.7. Yaliiw Ayqiir Kidan to the Church of Rufael. Dated 1820-21.
In 7313 [Amiitii Aliim], in the Era of Matewos, Yaliiw Ayqiir Kidan has given [the 
land], which she received from Abba  Kenfii Gabr’el because of an alad , to Aldqa  
Giibra Yohannes saying: “Recite the Psalter for me”. [She gave him the land] until he 
dies, [but] after that let it be for [the Church of] Rufa’el. [This gift of land happened] 
during the period of office of Aldqa S’iidalii as Aldqa, Haylu, the Mari Geta, S ’iidalu, 
the Qdn Geta, T ’ebiibu, the Gera Geta, Tiiklii Sellasd and Wiildii Sellasd, the Bet 
Tdbaqi(s), A s’equ and Wii[n]bii[ru], the Em(s), and [Wii]ldii Tiikle, the M dch’ane. 
The rest of the ddbtdra [also] know [of this gilt],
( B. L. Or. 799, lr.)
44. C.L.b.8. Wiildii Rufa’dl to the Church of Mahbiirii Maryam. c. 1835.
Mdmher Wiildii Rufa’el has sold his bota for 4 waqet to Wdyzdro Engeda Wiirq. He 
gave the waqet and his re.st [land] at Grarya to the church. [This happened] during the 
tenure of office of Aldqa Giibrii Egzi’e, Liqd Kahnat Kidanii Qal, Qdn Geta H ens’a, 
Gera Geta Webe, Mulu G eta1 Tekku, Multi Geta Giibrii Giyorgis and during the 
period of office of Ziiryhun Wiiliittii Rufa’61 and Wedo Engeda as Mdlkdhha(s). The 
witnesses to this [are] the ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 264v.)
45. C.L.b.9. Berle to the Church of Sellase and Tiiklii Maryam 1855-68. 
In the Era of M at'ewos, during the reign of King Tewodros, [and] during the tenure of 
office of MdVakd Berhanat Giibru [and] Liqd Mdzdmran Diista, the daughter of Ligaba 
Wiildii Giyorgis, Emahoy Berle, has given a half of her rim [land] to [the Church of] 
Sellase [and] the [other] half to Tiiklii Maryam, the son of Liqe Hulu Geta, saying: “He 
is my relative”. The witnesses are the ddbtdra. [The land] is [at] Boch [in] Gorgwiira.2
1 Ms. Melu G6ta.
2 It also appears as Gorgora.
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( B. L. Or. I l l , 28(h\)
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CHAPTER THREE 
PRIVATE LANDS
I. State gult  land grants
The earliest charter of gult land grants to individuals in the Collections is found in 
the charters of Emperor Amda S ’eyon. The beneficiaries of this generous gift of gult 
lands were Yagba S’eyon, S’abiilii M ika’el and Keflii Mika’el. First of all, the charter 
(P.L.a.l.) states that Emperor Amda S’eyon granted the land of Yamba and Mengash 
to Yagba S’eyon as gult. The officers of the lands of Yamba and Mengash are given as 
Yadarabayii and Tewodros respectively. The importance of the gift of these lands can 
clearly be seen by the mention of eight notable officials of the State as witnesses. 
While Zhans’erar Geta Iiabtii Maryam, who apparently had held the additional office of 
the qald h a s’e, could, perhaps, be taken as the highest official of these lands, the 
Malkdnna(s) Geta Beshale and GetoTakiisla Berhan might well have had the ultimate 
responsibility for the collection of the tax in these gult lands and are thus to be seen, 
here as the immediate superiors of Yadarabayii and Tewodros. The amount of tax to be 
paid from these gult lands to Yagba S’eyon is clearly specified. There are also two 
charters (P.L.a.2a. and P.L.a.2a.) by the same sovereign which state the grant of the 
lands of Giinzha and S’ algo as gult by the same sovereign to S’abala Mika’el. The first 
charter states the grant of the gult land of Giinzha to S’abala Mika’el and the payment of 
cereal as tax is simply stated as 70 measures. Here, the officer of the land of Giinzha is 
mentioned as Yagba. Moreover, the second charter records the grant of the lands of 
Giinzha and S ’iilgo to S’abala M ika’dl. To start with, unlike the other charter 
(P.L.a.2a.), it fails to mention the officers of the lands of Giinzha and S’algo and, as 
far as the tax of Giinzkis concerned, it shows some difference in the amount of the 
payment to him. While the first charter, for instance, states the tax as 70 measures of 
cereal, the second one lists it as 80 measures. Moreover, there are changes in the
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payment of honey and cows. In the second charter, the annual payment of 10 measures 
of honey and 2 cows are divided into two - 5 haraba of honey and 1 cow is to be given 
during Easter and Qeddus Yohannes or the Ethiopian New Year's Day. Another 
charter (P.L.a.3.) by the same sovereign states that the lands of Bjikwella and Milawa 
were granted as gult to Keflii M ika’el and the tax of these lands was 10 measures of 
cereal, 10 kara of honey, 2 qerana with malamach’a and a monthly payment of 2 bars 
of salt with an unspecified amount of f e s ’o. The same charter goes on to report the 
addition of the land of Delgena as gult to Keflii Mika’el with an even greater income of 
50 measures of cereal, 50 measures of honey with 2 qerana and a monthly payment of 
8 bars of salt with, again, an unspecified amount o i f e s ’o. While the officer of the 
lands of Milawa and Biikwella is mentioned as Dabru, the officer of that of Delgena is 
given as Barut. All the officers of the State mentioned in the earlier charter (P.L.a.l.) 
are also listed here but this charter includes church dignitaries, such as Amha Liis’eyon, 
the liqd kahnat of the region of the Church Egziabher Ab, and Yosef, liqd kahnat of the 
lowland. The most clear conclusion arising from the study of these two charters 
(P.L.a.l. and P.L.a.3.) is that the latter might even have been drawn up before the first 
four months of the sovereign's investiture since Qalci H as’e Habtii Maryam appears 
here without the title of zhans’erar.
The charter (P.L.a.4.) states that Emperor Ziir’a Y a‘eqob renewed the gult lands, 
which Emperor Hezba Nan granted to Liqd Kahnat Yeshaq and his brother Ziir’a 
Sanbiit. According to the charter, unspecified land was given to Liqd Kahnat Yeshaq 
by Emperor Hezbii Nan for the blessing of the kingdom and also for leading the choir at 
the Church of Egzi’abher Ab during the month of Tahsas. The income to the Liqd  
Kahnat from this unspecified land was 12 measures of cereal and 12 indhaleq and this 
gult land was to be passed on “to his descendants until the end of the world” . The 
lands of Wabon, Khembiit and Biisqa were granted to Liqd Kahnat Yeshaq and his 
brother Ziir’a Siinbiit by Emperor Hezbii Nan and this ordinance was later renewed by 
Emperor Ziir’a Y a‘eqob. Here, it is important to note that the lands of Wabon, 
Khembiit and Biisqa, were granted as gult and the payment to the gult holders was 11,
1 2 2
3, and 5 measures of cereal respectively. Emperor Ziir’a Y a‘eqob also authorized the 
gift of hayb or cheese and butter from the lands of Banina and Qowana during the nine 
festivals and a constant provision of fish for the Liqd Kahnat
The charter (P.L.a.5.) by Emperor N a’od states that the land of Hassot and 
Tambako, which apparently used to be the gult land of Bastii Egre, were granted to 
Liqd Kahnat Diiqseyos “until the end of the world for the blessing of the kingdom and 
also for his learned services at the Church of Egzi’abhdr Ab” . The charter, however, 
fails to state the reason why these gult lands were taken away from Bastii Egr6 and 
granted to the Liqd Kahnat Diiqseyos. Moreover, the charter also states that Liqd  
Kahnat Diiqseyos was allowed to receive 3 measures of cereal and fruits from the land 
of Banna. The charter also goes on to state the grant of the land of Aliihwat as gult to 
Siirs’ii Wangel by the same sovereign so that he may perform the night services at the 
same Church of Egzi’abher Ab.
The charter (P.L.a.7.) reports the grant by Emperor Giilawddwos of the land of 
Hwayet to Abba Esetii Qwerban “so that he may become teacher of the King's hours”. 
Although the charter states that the land was in the hands of a ddbtdra of the church of 
Egziabher Ab “for a while” , it fails to mention by which sovereign it was given and 
why it was removed from the previous recipient. The charter also fails to mention the 
am ount of paym ent A b b a  Esete Qwerban was to receive from his g u lt land. 
Nevertheless, the charter records that he may give 1 gwarade1 of honey to the Church 
of Egziabher Ab whenever he could afford it but if he could not do that, then having 
gone up to the church, he may perform the incense prayer all over the church for the 
salvation of Emperor Galawdewos' soul.
In 1580, Emperor Siirsa Dengel, granted (P.L.a.10.) the land of Gwena as gult to 
A bba  B e’ese Egzi’abhdr and Abba  Liibawi Krestos. According to the charter, the 
Emperor granted this gult. land to these monks while he was going to fight his enemy 
called Yeshaq, and the reason for his gift is stated as “it may be for the salvation of our
1 A  container o f unidentified measure used for honey; see 186(Cr.L.5.).
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soul and body” . The fact that it mentions a pronouncem ent of a threat of 
excommunication against the Chief of Begemeder to prevent him from interfering with 
this arrangement gives a vital clue that the land of Gwena was possibly located in the 
then province of Begemeder.
In 1694, Emperor Iyasu I granted (P.L.a.l 1.) several pieces of measured lands at 
Saqiilet and Balangiib to Ras Wiidage. According to the charter, 766 m eder was 
initially sold to Ras Yiimanii Krestos by Maryam Biigo for 1,000 waqet and 1 gold 
ring. Out of this total land, 60 meder and 15 bota. were given away by the Emperor as 
a separate gift to the ddbtdra of the left of the Church of Dabra Berhan Sellase, but the 
rest of this land was given to Ras Wiidage with the exemption of state tax upon it so 
that he might give 3 ch’an of cereal and 30 bars of salt to the same church. The charter 
goes on to state that the office of mezker for Siiqiilt and Balangiib was entrusted to the 
Church of Diibrii Berhan. Incidentally, it is interesting to note that this grant of gult 
land was made to the church well before the building of the church was completed. 
The charter also includes a pronouncement of a threat of excommunication by Abuna 
Marqos, the Mdmher(s) of the Monasteries of Miigwena and Wiireq Liibha as well as 
priests of various churches. The same sovereign also granted (P.L.a.12.) 900 meder at 
Siirabba to Isedros, M dl’akd Berhanat Qiiwest’os and other officers of the Church of 
Diibrii Berhan Sellase. The charter states that the 300 meder were granted to Isderos and 
that he was required to pay the tax to the State. But the remaining 600 m eder was 
granted to M d l’akd Berhanat Qliwest’os and other officers of the church and the 
payment of tax from these lands was stated to be a fifth of the produce of the land. Out 
of this 600 meder, 90 were given to the Aldqa and Liqd Mdzdmran of the church and the 
payment for both of these officers is stated as 9 ch ’an of cereal measured in a metal 
basin which was to be brought for them to Gondar by the people who farmed the land.
Emperor Biikafa is associated with a grant of lands to three individuals. The 
sovereign granted (P.L .a.l3.) land at Qiihari to Bdjerond SSfonyas and At’ebatii Dengel
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and they were required to celebrate Mass at the Church of Maryam. This grant of land 
was placed under a threat of excommunication by Abunli Marqos and Ech’dge Ziiwalda 
Maryam. However, Bdjerond  Sofonyas gave his share of the land to Abeto  Walda 
Yona during the reign of Emperor Iyasu II and the land is referred to as a masqtil 
maretA It is also interesting to note that the reference to the bequest of a rest land by 
Bdjerond Safonyas to the same individual may be die same land as rest land could also 
become mdsqdl land whenever the payment of tax on it is transferred from the State to a 
church.2 Another piece of land of a total of 99 meder was also granted (P.L.a.14.) to 
Dug Abuqir by the same sovereign and was placed under a threat of excommunication 
by Abuna  Krestodolu and E ch’age Ziiwiilda Maryam. The requirement laid down by 
the Emperor was that Dug Abuqir should celebrate Mass at the Church of Dabra Berhan 
Sellasd. Moreover, 550 meder were also granted to Abeto Waldii Amlak as gult by the 
same sovereign.3
Emperor Iyasu II granted (P .L .a.l7a.) Ras Gunde's land at Gub Gabr’dl to 
Asdlafi Eshiite. The same sovereign also authorized that he give 3 ch ’an and 1 dal of 
wheat to the Church of A s’as’ame M ika’el for the preparation of the Eucharist. The 
same charter goes on to record the grant of Abeto Erse's 150 meder for the preparation 
of the Eucharist but it does not explicitly state whether it was to be held by the Church 
of A s’as’ame M ika’el or by the Asdlafi. According to another charter (P.L.a.l7b.) 
written in the manuscript of the Church of Dabra Berhan Sellase, the same individual 
also received 10 meder at Gariima and 20 meder at Dalko by the order of Emperor 
Iyasu II and his mother Empress Mentewab and he was required to celebrate Mass at 
the Church of Lediita. The charter goes on to state that the lands were granted to him 
during the period of office of Mdmher Zamika’el, the aldqa of the church, and Azazh 
Bahrey, the wdnbdr, and the person who was ordered to have this grant of land written 
down was the Sega. M dlkdhha  Awdiikewos. However, the charter (P .L .a.l7c.)
1 143(P.L.d.4.).
2 B. L. Or. 829*, 50v.
3 B. L. Or. 659, 239v.
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preserved in the manuscript of the Church of Lediita records the grant of 20 meder at 
Abage and another 20 meder at Dalko by Emperor Iyasu II to the Asdlafi, but fails to 
mention Empress Mentewab and the 10 meder grant at Gariima as stated in the other 
charter (P.L.a.l7b.).
Emperor Iyasu II and his mother, Empress Mentewab, renewed (P.L.a.15.) the 
grant of the land of Qaroda to Arkiiledes, to whom they themselves bestowed the title of 
dajazmach, so that he might also provide an income for the three churches which he 
commissioned to be built on the same land. The charter clearly states that the land of 
Qaroda was his rest and the rest of his children and that it was already in his hand at 
the time of the renewal. This renewal of rest land was placed under a threat of 
excommunication on the order of the Emperor and the Empress by Abund  Krestodolu 
and E ch ’dge Tiiklii Haymanot, the M dm her of Diihrii Libanos and other unnamed 
priests. Emperor Iyasu II and Empress Mentewab also granted (P.L.a.16.) land of a 
tax of 4 shdm m a1 to R e ’esd Ddbr Sure and he was required to celebrate Mass at the 
Church of Dabra S’iihay Qwesqwam. The charter ends with words, possibly dictated 
by the re’esd. ddbr himself: “[May God] renew his kingdom. Let whoever violates this 
[ordinance] be anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul”.
The charters by Emperor Iyo’as I show that the sovereign granted lands on three 
occasions to individuals only in collaboration with Empress Mentewab. In 1765, the 
sovereigns granted (P.L.a.21.) their Qwesqwam land of 20 m eder in a s ’e gdmad at 
Dalko to Liqe Haylu free of tax, but he was required to celebrate Mass at the Church of 
Dabra S’iihay Qwesqwam. The land was, however, held by Liqe Marqos and it is not 
entirely clear how it ended up in the hands of the sovereigns. The fact that Ras Waldii 
Lepul, the Empress' elder brother and the then most senior official of the State, was 
ordered to have it written down and the provision of a list of seven distinguished 
personalities, most of them being judges, clearly gives an indication that the land might 
have been appropriated by the State. Another charter (P.L.a.20a.) by the same
1 A  land of a tax o f 4 shdmma is equal to 1 gasha.
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sovereigns states that 60 meder at Siiraba was granted to Balambaras Eshiite by taking 
it away from the gasha jagre. This land used to belong to Emdbet Qamd before it was 
given to the gasha jagre and attached to the grant of this land is a requirement from him 
to celebrate Mass at the Church of Dabra S’ahay Qwesqwam. The person who was 
ordered to have it written down is Shaldqa  Awdiikewos, the Sega M dlkdhha. 
However, according to another charter preserved in the manuscript of the Church of 
Ledata, 8 m eder at Siiraba was granted to the Balambaras by the Empress, who is 
reported to have said, “May you celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Dabra Berhan” and 
the person who was ordered to have this ordinance written down in churches and 
possibly in State records was the same sega mdlkdhha. The variation in numbers is 
obviously due to a scribal error where 8 is written instead of 60. Moreover, there is a 
charter (P.L.a.25.) by the same sovereigns which records the grant of several lands as 
gult to Ddjazmach Eshiite as a reward for a successful campaign against the Galla. He 
was granted gult lands consisting of 22 villages for him self and an additional 2 
villages, which formed a tenth of the land which he received after the division of the 
estates of the children of Ddjazmach Wariinna. A condition attached to the gift of these 
regions was that he should provide an income for the celebration of Mass at the Church 
of Dabra S’ahay Qwesqwam. Ddjazmach Eshiite, a relation of the Empress Mentewab, 
was referred to in this charter as a man from the region of Agiiw and is the same person 
who gained rapid promotion, as already seen above, from asdlafi to balambaras and 
then to ddjazmach.
Moreover, there were two occasions on which a grant and a renewal of gult lands 
were made to individuals independently by Empress Mentewab during the reign of the 
juvenile Emperor Iyo’as I. According to a charter (P.L.a.22.) Empress Mentewab 
granted the 5 gasha  at Menaqos, which were given to her by W dyzdro  Walanya, to 
Shaldqa  Awdiikewos stating that he was to provide an income for the celebration of 
Mass at the Church of Diibrii S’ahay Qwesqwam. The charter also records that this 
land was first given toW dyzdro  W alanya by Emperor Bakafa. Another charter 
(P.L.a.23.) by the same sovereign also states that entitlement to the land of the people
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of Damot and Reb, a gult land of Wdyzdro Amiittii S’eyon, was renewed, perhaps, after 
her death, to her son, Agafari Kenfu. “Additionally,” the same charter continues, “the 
40 meder at Wiimbiirge”, but it stops there at the bottom end of the folio due to lack of 
space. Empress Mentewab not only granted land to individuals, but she also gave 
bought botas to individuals. Empress Mentewab gave (P.L.a.19.) bota(s), which she 
bought from Bajerond Wiilda Dawit for 15 wciqet, to 18 dabtdra(s) of the Church of 
Adababay Iyiisus. While 1 beta of this unspecified land was given to Zawiildu and the 
son of Abba  Waldii Giyorgis, the rest was divided amongst 16 named individuals. 
Moreover, there is a note which records the grant of Ddjazmach  Arkaliidis’ bat a to 
Ech’dge Henok by Empress Mentewab.1 This bota was bought by her for 20 waqet.
Emperor Taklii Haymanot II granted gult lands to individuals on seven occasions 
for a variety of reasons. While two of his charters are dated, four of them contain a 
threat of excommunication. In 1774, he granted (P.L.a.27.) 22 meder and a bota  at 
Jiiwana, the rest land of Wase and Adiiru, to Wdyzdro Mesrach and attached to the grant 
of this gult land was an authorization by the Sovereign that she should provide an 
income for the celebration of Mass at the Church of Ba’eta. In 1777, the same 
sovereign also granted (P.L.a.28.) a piece of land assessed for a tax of 20 shdmma at 
Egul Miilza, taking it away from the Azazh  of Wiihni, to Abeto  Sadiif and Abeto  
D afach’. The charter goes on to state that the gult land was given to them by the 
Emperor when Abeto Sadiif was wounded at Emiikina as “the price of blood” and they 
were also required to build a Church of Miidhane Aliim and provide an income for the 
celebration of Mass in it and also in the Church of Ba’ata. The same sovereign also 
granted (P.L.a.29.) Empress Elarya's land of a tax of 2 c h ’an  of cereal at Saled to 
M dm her  Waldii Abib saying, “May you celebrate mass at the church of Q eddus 
Gabr’el”. The fact that Chdmdni Berk a Dawit is made to take an oath regarding this 
land in the presence of the Emperor, saying, “Emperor, I will never reach in front of 
you [again]” clearly signals the fact that it was taken from him. The charter is
1 B. L. Or. 776, lOr.
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concluded with a prayer that God “May weaken the enemies of the Emperor, prolong 
his life and serve his soul”. The same sovereign also granted (P.L.a.31.) gult land of a 
total of 125 gasha in seven regions and a further 85 [as’e] gdindd land at Fogara to Ras 
Ayadar saying, “May you commission a Church of A b u n d  Tiikla. Haymanot” . 
Moreover, there is a charter (P.L.a.32.), which records the grant of a gult land by the 
same sovereign at Kakka Enabsen to Abeto T ’erpadir as a reward for a commendable 
work, which in fact implies his bravery in war and he was authorized to provide an 
income for the celebration of Mass in a church which is not clearly stated. According to 
the charter, the gult land of Kakka Enabsen used to be held by a certain Yonakendis, 
who perhaps also acted as a judge in this region. As the transfer of the office of judicial 
affairs to the Church of Kwer‘atta Re’esu is mentiond in the Charter, the Abeto was 
thus only entitled to the tax from the land; it is possible to assume that he was required 
to provide an income for the celebration of Mass in the same church. He was also 
authorized to pay a tax of 1 wdqet whenever there was a campaign so that it might be 
given to the earner of the icon of Kwer‘atta Re’esu. Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot II also 
granted 38 meder and 12 bota at Jangwa and Qebra’el, which was in the hands of 
Kdntiba Bes’a Giyorgis, to Asdlafi Waldii Mika’61 and he was authorized to provide an 
income of 1 ch’an of wheat and 10 bars of salt for the celebration of Mass at the Church 
of Dabra Berhan Sellase.1 The person who was authorized to have this grant of gult 
land written down is Azmach Wiildii Dawit. Azmach Waldii Dawit was also authorized 
to have written down the statement which states the grant (P.L.a.30.) of gult lands of a 
tax of 35 w dqet by the same Sovereign to Abeto  Abeselom, the son of Addarqay 
Giibru.2 The charter was thus written by Qdh Geta Wase, one of the most senior 
officials of the Church of Diibra Berhan Sellase.
Emperor Salomon II is associated with seven grants of gult lands of his own and 
the transfer of tax of already granted gult lands to churches on two occasions.
1 B.L. Or. 777, 12v.
2 Addarqay is perhaps used as a reference to Giibru's region as Addi Arqay is a town near the present 
day boarder of Tigray and Begemeder.
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Moreover, the Emperor is also reported as having renewed a gult land, which was 
granted to Ddjazmach Wand Biiwasan by his predecessor, Emperor Taklii Haymanot
I I .1 The charter goes on to state that the land was alloted to ddbtdra(s) and the 
Ddjazmach. was authorized to provide an income of 500 candles and 100 wdqet for the 
celebration of Mass at an unspecified church. Emperor Salomon also transferred an 
income of tax from the State to the two churches. The children of Wdyzdro Walatta 
Dengel were authorized (P.L.a.41.) by the same sovereign to pay 10 ladan of raisons 
to the Church of As’as’ame M ika’el instead of unspecified payment of tax to the State 
on the gult land of their mother. Moreover, Wdyzdro Walatta Giyorgis, the daughter of 
Diigafi Mammo, was authorized (P.L.a.35.) to provide an unspecified income to the 
Church of Diibra Berhan Sellase as a tax on the land of Bagiila, which was kept as gult 
by her family for 171 years.
According to a charter (P.L.a.37.) by Emperor Salomon, Azazh M ab’a's land of 
a tax of 10 ch ’an of cereal at Fiinja was returned to his son, Azazh  Lebso, who was 
authorized to provide an income for the celebration of Mass at the Church of Diibra 
Berhan Sellasd. The same charter goes on to state that details of this authorization was 
written in the books of eight wdnbdrs and the grant of this land was placed under a 
threat of an excommunication by Abund  Yosab and E c h ’dge Tiisfu. W hat is so 
different about this charter is that the names of the two emperors, the bishop, the 
ech’dge and the previous recepient of the gult land are written in red. Another charter 
(P.L.a.33.) by the same sovereign, written in 1777/7S A.D , also records a grant of 3 
regions to Wdyzdro Sahlu, the daughter of Shech’an Mammo. The same sovereign is 
also reported to have waived the payment of the tax of the lands to the State but she was 
authorized to pay a lower tax of 3 ch'an of cereal to the Church of As’as’ame Mika’el. 
The same sovereign and Ras Haylu also granted (P.L.a.39.) 2 regions of M as’is’e 
Lebso's gult lands, Dabriigan and Diilgin, and also the trade gate tax of Dalgin to 
M d l’akd S ’dhay Rob’am and was authorized to celebrate Mass at the Church of
1 B. L. Or. 829*, 47v.
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A s’as’ame M ika’£l. Another copy of this charier, which additionally bears the 
signature of M a i’aka Sdlam  Natan, is also preserved in another m anuscript.1 
Furthermore, Emperor Salomon II and Ras Haylu also granted (P.L.a.40.) Akale's, the 
rebel, 1 gasha land at Enqash to Shaldqa Awkendeyos and he was authorized to provide 
an income of 1 ch ’an of wheat and 10 bars of salt to the Church of Hamara Noh. In 
order to make sure that he paid the specified amount of payment to the church, Shaldqa 
Natna’61 was given as the guarantor. There is also a charter (P.L.a.38.) which states a 
grant of a gult land of a total tax of 13 ch ’an of cereal in Walwaj, Giindiiwa and Dablo 
by Emperor Salomon to Shalaqa Tiizkaro, who was authorized to provide an income 
for the celebration of Mass at the Church of Dabra Berhan Sellase. But later on, the 
charter goes on to state, the family of Shalaqa Tiizkaro failed to provide 1 c h ’an of 
cereal for the celebration of Mass at the same church regarding the 30 meder at Dablo 
and the land was given to Empress Miinan by her husband Emperor Yohannes III and 
the dabtdra(s) of the Church of Diibra Berhan Sellase.
Emperor Tiiklli Giyorgis and Ras Haylu renewed the gult lands given to Abeto 
Ziir’a Beruk, which was previously given to him by Empress Mentewab.2 The same 
sovereign also granted gult lands on his own right to several individuals. Emperor 
Taklii Giyorgis gave (P.L.a.43.) the lands of Zogga, Miisqaneeh and Bafariiwanat to 
Ddjazmach Wiildii Giibr’el for welcoming him and helping him heal his wounds and the 
land of Gunna was also given to him for helping the sovereign to be crowned after he 
had been kept as a detainee for nine years at the hand of the Galla. The lands of Dabr, 
Giinta, Danqor and Endabet were given to the Ddjazmach for separating the Christians 
from the Galla. Moreover, the regions of Qan Dogiimo and Gera Dogiimo, the 
D ajazmach's own father Yohannes' regions, were given to him by the Emperor for 
weakening the sovereign's enemies. Emperor Taklii Giyorgis also granted (P.L.a.58.) 
the gult land of Wdyzdro Amiittii Iyiisus, the barren, to Wdyzdro L e‘ul Samra stating 
that she should provide an income for the celebration of Mass at the Church of
1 B. L. Or. 508, 286v.
2 B. L. Or. 776, 272v.
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A s’as’amd M ika’el. The gult land of Ddjazmach Bddgwo, however, was returned to 
him by the same sovereign after he had campaigned at Adona.1 This land, stretching 
from Samara up to Siiniqwa, was previously given as a gult to Ddjazmach. Mammo, 
the father of Ddjazmach Bedgwo, by Emperor Iyasu [?II] as a reward for his campaign 
at Asim. The Emperor granted (P.L.a.57.) Zamiilakot's land of a tax of 4 c h ’an of 
barley at W aborge to T ’iibarge Gosh and his relatives stating that they should pay 
instead 2 ch ’an of wheat to the Church of Kidanii Mehrat for the preparation of the 
Eucharist. Moreover, the Emperor, towards the end of his reign, returned land 
(P.L.a.47.) to the descendants of Emperor Galawdewos. In 1787, Emperor Tiikla 
Giyorgis returned the land to Wdyzdro Galiibu, the mother of Ras Ali, and her relatives 
their land, which was taken away from them due to religious differences. According to 
the charter, half of the land was given to her and the other half to her relatives and they 
were authorized to commission a Church of Galawdewos.
Emperor Iyasu III and his wife Empress Yiitamahu granted (P.L.a.46.) several 
gult lands to Wdyzdro Webit's children. The charter lists nine regions and it seems that 
these lands might already have been gult lands of Wdyzdro Webit, the daughter of 
Emperor Biikafa, and it is, thus, possible that the sovereigns were simply renewing 
these gult lands to her children. Indeed, there is evidence to strengthen such suggestion 
as the sovereigns are also reported to have granted (P.L.a.44.) land at Barwara in Gala 
to Kdntiba Qenwat which in fact turns out to be a renewal of the land given to him by 
Emperor Salomon II.2 Emperor Iyasu III granted (P.L.a.49.) an income of 10 c h ’an 
of cereal from the lands of Jayra and Ch’ehra S’eyon , a tax which used to be given to a 
ras, to Lafto Kiibte and his children and also to his wife, Wdyzdro Teblas’e.3 The way 
it is stated in the charter seems to give the impression that Lafto Kiibte had either 
children from another wife or he himself was already dead and that it was given to his 
children and his wife. There is also a charter by the same sovereign which records a
1 B. L. Or. 637, 2r.
2 B. L. Or. 776, 9v.; the region appears here as Bar’arwa.
3 B. L. Or. 777, lOr.
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grant of a large estate (P.L.a.45.) to a certain person Qiis’iila. Copies of the same 
charter are preserved in two other manuscripts.1 The Emperor gave all the dagga and 
qolla2 lands of Agafari Siit’an, which apparently stretches from Ferafur up to Janaho, 
and was authorized to provide an unspecified income for the celebration of Mass at the 
Church Diibra S ’ahay Qwesqwam. The charter states that an anathema was 
pronounced by Abund  Yosab and E ch’dge Tasfu. However, the writer's concern for 
the new owner of the land in keeping away any potential claimant to the land, even after 
it was placed under a threat of excommunication by the highest clerics of the land, is 
clearly shown when he concludes the charter with the word: “May they help him”.3
Moreover, Emperor Iyasu III also granted (P.L.a.48) Wdyzdro Walatta Gabr’61's 
20 meder and 10 bota at Wagiizge to Wedaj, the son of Wdyzdro Terengo and Abeto 
Engeda. This rest land used to belong to Kefla Maryam and was sold for 30 wdqet to 
W dyzdro  W alatta Gabr’el during the reign of Emperor Iyasu II after keeping the 
remaining one-third, which is stated to be 10 meder and 5 bota, for the bald abatA  
Wedaj was was authorized to provide 1 c h ’an of cereal and 10 bars of salt for the 
celebration of mass at the church of Diibra Berhan Sellas6.5 Besides the 12 officers of 
the church, the 4 scholars and four azazh(s) of the church and unspecified number of 
wanbdr(s), it is stated that a further 150 dabtdra also know of this grant of gult land.
Emperor Hezqeyas granted (P.L.a.51a.) Dande's bota to Asdlafi Qwench’a and 
was authorized to provide 3 madega of wheat and 3 bars of salt for the celebration of 
Mass at the Church of Madhane Alam.6 However, a similar charter preserved in 
another manuscript of the same church also states that he was required to provide 3 
madega of wheat and 5 bars of salt.7 The same sovereign also granted (P.L.a.50.) the 
meadow of Ziilan at Angiirab to Bdsha Saleh and was authorized to provide for the the
1 B. L. Or. 776, lOv and B. L. Or. 777, 286v.
2 Lowland below 5000 feet.
3 See also B. L. Or. 776, lOv.
4 B. L.  Or. 777, 8r.
5 B. L. Or. 777, 8r.
6 B. L. Or. 518, 16r.
7 B. L. Or. 644, 4r.
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celebration of mass with 150 wdqet of incense at the Church of Diibra Berhan Sellase. 
Here, it is important to note the requirement for Muslims to take part in the provision of 
an income for church services. Moreover, the same sovereign granted (P.L.a.52.) the 
meadow of Galawdewos to Azazh Diiyle and was also authorized to provide mass at the 
same church. This grant of land was placed under a threat of excommunication by the 
Abun  and the E ch’age in the court at the crowning of Empress Masaliich. However, 
this grant of land was also placed under a threat of an excommunication by the same 
bishop, Abund Yosab, when it was just given to Ddjazmach Wtilda Gabriel by Emperor 
Iyasu III.1
Emperor Yonas granted (P.L.a.56.) the 9 ch ’an tax of C h’ello, which used to be 
given to the S ’dhafe T e’ezaz,, to Afd Negus La’ekii Maryam and he was required to 
celebrate mass at the church of Diibra Berhan Sellasd. However, the official, the 
charter goes on to state, “gave 7 ch ’an of [of cereal] to [the church of] Ch’ello S’eyon 
and a ch’an [of cereal] to [the Church of Diibrii Berhan] Sellase and he kept 2 ch’an [of 
cereal] for himself”. According to this record, a total of 10 ch ’an of cereal is exacted as 
tax from the region but this enormous total is merely achieved by a careless writer who 
failed to write 6 correctly instead of 7 in the Ethiopian numerals. What is obvious from 
the record is that the official had acted wisely in supporting the local church generously 
instead of the wealthy Church of Diibrii Berhan as suggested by the sovereign. It 
seems that he had fulfilled his duty by giving 1 ch’an of cereal to the stated church of 
Diibra Berhan and the gift of 6 ch ’an to another church as dictated by his reason was 
not something which brought him in direct conflict either with the officers of the 
Church of Diibrii Berhan or with the sovereign himself. Another charter written during 
the brief reign of the same sovereign also states that the sovereign granted (P.L.a.55.) 
an income of 8 ch ’an and 8 madega of cereal from the land at Tenkulenge to his mother, 
Wdyzdro Berch’eqo. The charter goes on to state that from this income, 5 madega is to 
be given to a certain Ch’aqem and the person who was to celebrate mass on her behalf
1 B. L. Or. 777, 7v.
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was Abba  Wassiin. According to the postscript, Emperor Takla Giyorgis not only 
renewed her gult land but he also waived the 8 wdqet., which the gdnta(s) gave to the 
Kdntiba.
Emperor Egwalii S’eyon granted gult lands of a rather smaller size to individuals 
at least on 19 occasions. The two charters selected in this study state that the recepients 
of such gult lands were authorized by the Emperor Egwalii S’eyon to provide Mass at 
the Church of Diibra Berhan Sellase. According to his charters, this sovereign was, 
perhaps, more generous to Muslims. The sovereign granted (P.L.a.60.) a large land at 
Aziizo, which apparently used to be that of Ras Abdye, to Miidsaleh and was authorized 
to provide service to the church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase by sewing vestments of the 
church.1 Moreover, he also granted additional town lands of Ras Abdye, perhaps, at 
Aziizo to him. This grant of land was not only placed under a threat of 
excommunication by Ech’dge Wiildii Yona, but also the charter itself was written, at the 
sovereign's order, in the presence of Liqe Haylu. The same sovereign also granted 
(P.L.a.59.) the sling maker's land of a tax of 1 ch ’an of cereal at Diiriisge, which was 
previously given to an azazh of royal hall, to Hajji Saleh. It is clearly stated that Hajji 
Saleh was entitled to two-thirds of the income from the land while the remaining one- 
third was left for Kiibte and Wekiit, the people who farmed the lands.
Em peror Iyo’as II granted extensive lands as g u lt to two distinguished 
personalities of his reigning years. A total of 120 wdqet gold, which was the tax of the 
lands at Yajju and Lasta, was granted (P.L.a.62.) to Ddjazmach Haylii Maryam2 by 
Emperor Iyo’as II as a gult so that it may “be for your son’s gult [or] your daughter's 
dowry ” . This gult land was given to him by the Emperor at the suggestion of Ras 
Gugsa in order to compensate for the loss of 1,700 of his soldiers in two wars. 
D djazm ach  Maru also was granted (P.L.a.61.) extensive gu lt land by the same 
sovereign and was authorized to provide an income for the celebration of Mass at the 
Church of Lediita.
-1 It aso appeal's as Emiid Saleh; see B. L. Or. 777, 17r.
^ He also received a gult land at Barko by Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon; see B. L. Or. I l l , 282r.
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Emperor Gigar granted (P.L.a.63.) the partridge trapper's land and also Azmach 
Kefle's land at Walwaj to Aldqa Tiisfa Mika’el and was authorized to celebrate Mass at 
the Church of Dabrii Berhan Sellase. Azmach Kefle's land was, however, later granted 
to Aldqa Est’ifanos by Emperor Iyasu IV (1830-32) who also authorized him to provide 
an income of 2 madega of wheat for the celebration of mass at the same church.1
Em peror Sahlii Dengel granted (P.L.a.64.) numerous regions as a gu lt to 
Ddjazmach Web6 so that he might provide an income for the celebration of Mass at the 
church of Dariisgd Maryam. The charter generally records a grant to the clergy of 
Dariisgd Maryam, but fails to specify in what form it was given to them. The fact that it 
continues to state the grant of regions to Ddjazmach Webe for the purpose of providing 
an income for the celebration of Mass at the church makes it plain that he was the holder 
of the gult lands and that it was not different from others, as already seen above, except 
that, in this case, it lists the grant of extensive territories. According to the charter, 
some of the lands used to be gult lands of his father, Rax Giibre, and others were 
inherited by him upon the death of his mother, Wdyzdro Gemja. Thus, the Emperor, 
besides adding other extensive regions, was simply renewing gult lands of his family to 
Ddjazmach Webe. This gult land was placed under a threat of excommunication by an 
ech ’age and the clergy of 44 churches and three monasteries and it was decided that the 
Church of Diirasge become a monastery. During the official ceremony of the grant of 
the gult land, a chair of an ahun was brought out in his absence in order to make his 
presence felt at the time of the pronouncement of an anathema by the church clerics.
1 B. L. Or. 777, 18r.
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46. P.L .a.l. Amdii S’eyon to Yagha S’eyon. Dated 1314.
In praise of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. I, Amdii S ’eyon, have granted the 
land of Yiimba to Yagba S ’eyon, after we have reigned for four months, in [the 
presence of] Qald H as'e Jans'erar Geta Hablii Maryam, Geta Tiikastii Berhan, Geta 
Astii’akaluh, Jan Aqamba Tiikastii Berhiin, Shobher Ziir’a Maryam, Afci Aqaniba 
Habtii S’eyon, Mdlkdhha(s) Geta Beshale and Geta Tiikastii Berhan. And the name of 
the chief of the land is Yiidiirabayii. I, Amdii S’eyon, have also granted the land of 
Mengash to Yagba S’eyon together with the land of Yiirnba. And the tax of Yiimba [is] 
54 shdm m a , 50 measures [of] grain, 15 [measures of] honey, 20 sheep, 7 [bars of] 
salt, 5 axes, 5 sickles. The tax of Yiimba for rope and leather thong [is] 5 dawela [of 
cereal]. And as in the law of Israel, [the Lax is] 2 qerana with mdldmmdch V/1 [and] 4 
[bars of] salt and 4 be do2 fe s 'o  every month. And the tax of the land of Mengash is 
50 measures of cereal, 10 [measures of] honey, 10 sheep every month, 10 shdmma, 1 
dawela [of cereal], 1 sickle, 1 axe, 2 qerana with mdldmmdch'a as in the law of Israel 
and the salt [to be given is] 4 bars and 4 bedo fes'o  every month. And the chief of the 
land of Me[n]gash3 [is] Tewodros.
(B. L. Or. 481, 124r.)
47a. P.L.a.2a. Amdii S’eyon to S’ahiilii Mika’el. 1314-44.
And the land of Gii[n]zha, I, King Amdii S’eyon, have given as gult to S’iibiilii 
M ika’el. And the tax of Giin/.ha is 70 measures of cereal, 10 [measures of] honey, 2 
cows, the qerana [is] 2 and the mdldmmdch ’a [is to be given] with 8 bars of salt and 
baskets. And the name of the officer of the land is Officer Yagba.
(B. L. Or. 481, 124r.)
1 A short leather strap.
2 A basket holding 4 qunna ; see Diista, p. 155.
3 It also appears as Megashe.
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47b. P.L.a.2b. Amdii S’eyon to S’iibiilii M ika’el 1314-44.
[The tax of] the gult land, which Emperor Amdii S’eyon gave to S’iibalii M ika’el [is] 
80 measures [of cereal], 2 qerafnap  , 4 bars [of salt] with the mdldmmdch ’a of various 
sizes. [The tax to be given] during Easter [is] 5 harabtP- of honey [and] 1 cow and, 
during [Qeddus] Yohannes3, [it is] 5 [hdraba of] honey and 1 bullock. [This is] the tax 
of Giinzha. The tax of S ’iilgo is 70 measures of cereal, 12 shdm m a , 2 qerana , 4 
gdbdch’4 of various sizes [and] 4 bars [of salt].
( B. L. Or. 481, 208r.)
48. P.L.a.3. Amdii S’eyon to Keilii Mika’dl 1314-44.
I, Amdii S’eyon, have given the land of Biikwela and Milawa to Keilii M ika’el and the 
tax is 10 measures of cereal, 10 kdra of honey, 2 qerana with mtilammach’a and 2 
bars of salt every month with fes'o . And I have also given the land of Delgena as gult 
to Keilii Mika’el and the tax is 50 measures of cereal and 50 [measures of] honey with 
2 qerana and 8 bars [of salt] every month with fes'o . And the officer of the land of 
Milawa [and] Biikwela is called Diibrii. And the officer of the land of Delgana is [also] 
called Barut. [These gult lands are given] in [the presence of] Qald H as’e Hiibtii 
Maryam and Astii’kaluh Jan, Aqamba Tiikastii Berhan, Shobher Ziir’a Maryam, Afd  
Aqarnba Habtii S’eyon, Mdlkcihha(s) Beshle and Tiikiistii Berhan, Amha Liis’eyon, the 
Lqa Kahnat of [the Church ol] Egzi’abher Ab, [and] Yosdf, the Liqd Kahnat of the 
lowland.
(B . L. Or. 481, 124r.)
1 Ms. ‘fe&'S , perhaps the same as 4* L .
2 A  container o f an unidentified amount of honey.
3 New year's day.
4 Perhaps the same as gcibcite, a hollow wooden container of various sizes.
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49. P.L.a.4. Hezbti Nan to Yeshaq.
Later renewed by Zlir’a Ya’eqob. 1434-68.
In praise of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. The land which our King Hezba 
Nan gave to Liqd Kahnat. Yeshaq in the former years [was] for the blessing of the 
kingdom and also for serving at [the Church of] Egzi’abh6r Ab during the month of 
Tahsas. The tax which they give him is 12 measures [of cereal and] 12 mdhd[le]q to 
his descendants up to the end of the world. I, Zar’a Y a‘eqob, whose reign name is 
Qwost’iint’inos, have also given the land of Wabon to Liqd Kahnat Yeshaq and his 
brother Zar’a Sanbiit as our father instituted. And the tax [to be given] to him is 11 
measures [of cereal]. [And the tax to be given] to [the teacher of] the book of 
Horologium during Easter on the 4th day after the Crucifixion is 3 measures [of cereal] 
from Hembiit and 5 measures [of cereal] from Biisqa - all this being for the night 
services at [the Church of] Egzi’abher Ab. Additionally, cheese and butter [is to be 
given] from Banina and Qowana for food after Mass [to the clergy] during the 9 
festivals.1 And we have [also] established an ordinance that fishermen shall always 
[provide fish] for the Liqd Kahnat.
( B. L. Or. 481, 124v.)
50. P.L.a.5. Na’od to Daqseyos and Sars’ii Wtingel 1494-1508. 
In praise of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. I, Na’od, have given [the land of] 
Hasot and Tambtiko during my [reigning] years to Liqd Kahnat Daqseyos, which 
formerly was gult land of Brista Egre. And now, taking it away [from Bastii Egre], I 
have given it to Daqseyos up to the end of the world for2 the blessing of the Kingdom 
and also for his learned services at [the Church of] Egzi’abher Ab. I have also 
established an ordinance for him [allowing a tax of] 3 measures [of cereal] with 
Terengo3 and Lemon. I have also given the land of Altikhat to Stirs’a Wtingel [so that
1 The Incarnation, The Birth of Christ, Epiphany, Palm Sunday, Crucifixion, Easter, The 
Transfiguration , The Ascension mid Pentecost.
2 oje-s instead of n**i.
3 Special citrus fruit, citron.
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he may] perform the night services. [Let whoever] robs [the gult land] and violates 
[this ordinance be anathematized].
( B. L. Or. 481, 133r.)
51. P.L.a.6. Ziir’a Y a‘eqob to Amdii Berhan.
Later renewed by Lebna Dengel. 1508-40.
In praise of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Our King Zar’a Ya'eqob, named 
Qwost’iint’inos by the grace of God, gave the land of Saba to Amdii Berhan for the 
services1 at [the Church of] Egzi’abher Ab. Our King Lebnii Dengel also gave [the 
land] so that it may stay unchanged by the ordinance of Emperor Ziir’a Y a‘eqob. And 
the tax of Saba is 24 measures [of cereal], 1 qurapcfi and 7 gabdch’ every month. [The 
tax] for Easter and also for Yohannes is 12 chickens, 12 [measures of] butter, 1 
[measure of] honey and 1 [bar of] salt. [The tax] for the 2 months' fast is 200 fish 
every eight days and during holy festivals, they [must] provide firewood and make a 
fence for his house.
(B . L. Or. 481, 124v.)
52. P.L.a.7. Galawdewos to Esdtd Qwerban. 1540-59. 
Formerly, the gult of Hwayet was [held] for a time by the ddbtdra of [the Church of] 
Egzi’abher Ab. But, now our King Giilawdewos has given la Abba EstSta Qwerban so 
that he may become Keeper of the King's hours. And he may give 1 gwcirade [of 
honey] to [the Church of] Egzi’abher Ab whenever he could [afford it] but if he could 
not,[then] having gone up [to the church], he may perform the incense prayer all over 
[the church] for [the saviour of] the King. King Giilawddwos has done this [in the 
presence of] the Aqamba and Shobher and Afd Aqamba E[n]geda Zhan and Mdlkdnha 
Giibra Amlak and Qald H ds’e Enqo and Kuba and Liqd Kahnat Fasiliidas. Let whoever
1 Lit., “m essage”. In the text, it implies service on behalf o f the Emperor, i.e., official duties 
concerning the monarch.
2 Ms. , perhaps the same as .
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robs [this gult land] and violates [the ordinance] be anathematized by the tongue of the 
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit and also by the words of Peter and Paul. 
Amen. And we have also appointed E[n]gedo, the Aqam ba , as officer for the land of 
Amba, from one edge of the territory to the other. He gave [the gult. land] of Qolla 
Kahnat [in] Hwayet1 [including] the mdsqdl Imdret/, the town [and the land where] the 
Church [is situated] with all the uninhabited [land] to Abba Eseta Qwerban.
( B. L. Or. 481, 92v.)
53. P.L.a.8. Galawdewos to Asa‘ena Maryam. 1540-59. 
After this, our King Galawdewos established an ordinance regarding Liqd Kahnat 
Fasiladiis' [gult] land at Khefla,which was formerly in the hand of the Aqamba , [who 
is] the keeper of the Amba. And now, [the King] has given the benefit [from the gult 
land] to A sa‘ena Maryam, the Aqam ba , from its edge up to its territory during his 
tenure of office and [during the time that) Hallib [was] the Shobher, Sars’e, the Afa 
Aqam ba  and Giibrii Amlnk, the M dlkdhha. Let whoever robs [the gult land] and 
violates [the ordinance] be anathematized by the mouth of the Father and the Son and 
the Holy Spirit. Amen.
(B . L. Or. 481, 92r.)
54. P.L.a.9. Galawdewos to Ezra. 1540-59. 
Formerely, Abba Biiseru used to hold [the gult land of] S’iingwa together with a church 
[and] several meder. Afterwards Galawdewos, our King, gave it to Ezra, the Mdmher 
of the Tdbot of Geshiin Sellase, as gult [and is] separate from the ddbtdra's land, all 
of which was formerely at Dafenta. Let no one who is appointed as mdmher after him 
interfere [in this arrangement] except his children.
( B. L. Or. 481, 124v.)
* Ms. Khayet.
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55. P.L.a.10. Siirs’ii Dengel to Be’ese Egzi’abhdr and Liibawi Krestos. Dated 1580. 
This book is written with the aid of Our Lady Mary by the order of King Siirs’a 
Dengel, who is named Miilak Siigiid. We say like this: “When we have reigned for 17 
years (1580), at the time when we were going to fight our enemy Yeshaq, we have 
given the land of Gwena to Abba Be’es£ Egzi’abher and to Abba  Liibawi Krestos so 
that it may be for the salvation of our soul and body. [We have given this] in the 
presence of the West* Azaj, Biihiiylii Sellus, and Qdh Geta Biinadlewos and Gera Geta 
Sankoris and Liqd Mdzdmran Nab are Maryam and Liqd Dabtdra Feta Dengel and 
Mdzdmran Geta Miilo and Abba Ziidengel, the patriarch himself, [and] S ’erag Masare 
Abba  Taklii Wald, Geta Gera, the dabtdra, and Tiiklii Haymanot and Bet T ’dbaqi Geta 
Abba  Ziimaryam [and] Liqd M ds'ane Maryam Naz6 and Qaqetach Biiriikat. We say 
thus: If anyone enters in that land even if [he be] a governor, or a Chief of Begemeder, 
or an azmach., or anyone who rises up in the future by gaining favour before the King, 
or any other monk who violates this word of ours, then let him be our enemy and rebel 
against our Kingdom. And again, let him be anathematized by the words of Peter and 
Paul and also by the mouth of the 318 Just Fathers, the lights of the world; and also by 
the mouth of our Lady Mary and also by our mouth [let him be] anathematized, cut off 
and expelled from the Christian Community and separated like Arius, Nestorius, Leon 
and Judas, the betrayer. Amen. And [let] whoever erases the record of it, be 
[anathematized]. Let it be. Let it be.
( B. L. Or. 650, 7r.)
56. P .L .aJ l. Iyasu I to Wadage. Dated 1694.
When Emperor Iyasu, Adyam Siigiid, had reigned for twelve years, [at the time] when 
he was building [the Church of] Diibrii Berhan [Sellase], the 766 meder at Saqalt [and] 
Balangab, which Maryam Biigo sold to Ras Yiimanii Krestos for 1,000 wdqet and 1 
ring, subtracting 60 meder [and] 15 bota [from it] for Diibrii Berhan, [Emperor Iyasu 
gave the remainder] to Ras Wadage saying: “Let him [provide an income for] the 
celebration of Mass at [the Church of] Diibrii Berhiin [Sellasd], giving 3 ch’an of wheat
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[and] 30 [bars of] salt for the incense”. He [also] said: “Let not [the payment of] the 
tax be imposed upon him. [And let] the mezker for [the lands of] Siiqiilt and Balangiib 
[be the aldqa  of the Church of] Diibrii Berhan [Sellasd]” . [The people] who are 
allocated the 60 meder and 15 bota are the gent dabtdra. So that this [ordinance] may 
not be violated, an anathema [was pronounced] by the words of Abund  Marqos [and] 
by [the words] of the Mdmher(s) of [the monasteries of] Miigwena and Warq Liibha. 
All the Qomoses1 and priests pronounced an anathema saying: “Let whoever violates 
and transgresses this [ordinance] be grouped with Arius, Nestorius and Macedonius” . 
Amen.
( B. L. Or. 481, 4r.)
57. P.L.a.12. Iyasu I to Isedros, Qiiwest’os and others. 1682-1706.
When Emperor Iyasu returned on the 7th Tahsas, after celebrating Mass at the Church 
of Abund Ziikaryas at Giilila, [and] when he [was] allocating the land of Siiraba - the 
land of Siiraba is 900 [meder]. Dividing a third of it, 300 meder, he gave [it] to Isderos 
saying: “Let him pay the tax”. He gave the 600 meder to M dl’akd Berhanat Qiiwest’os 
and to the chiefs for [the payment ol] amesteya. From the 90 meder, which is situated 
within the 600 meder, having brought [the payment ol] the tax to Gondiir, they must 9 
ch’an [of cereal measured] in bert to the Aldqa and the Liqd Mdzdmran. The dabtdra 
who are entitled to [a rim] at Biiwa, [are]: 10 at Ch’agan, 10 at Janhoy [and] 10 at 
Saqalet. The total number of the [pieces of] land is 240 [and the share of] bota for each 
dabtdra is 2.
(B . L. Or. 481, 4r.)
58. P.L.a.13. Biikafa to Siifonyas and At’ebatii Dengel. 1721-30.
Biikafa, King of Kings, has given all the lands situated at Q ’ahari to B djerond2 
Siifonyas and A t’ebatii Dengel saying: “Let him provide an income for Mass at the
1  A 4* O'0 f t  ^  C f .  A a o u j L a j J I
2 Ms. Bajerwarwand.
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Church of Maryam”. The witnesses are [the church] scholars. So that this [ordinance] 
may not be violated, Abund Marqos [and] Ech ’age Ziiwiildii Maryam have pronounced 
an anathema.
( B. L. Or. 636, 5r.)
59. P.L.a.14. Biikafa to Yiidug Abuqir. 1721-30. 
When Emperor Bakafa was allocating [ rim land] at Diird [to the people who serve at] 
the Church of Diifach’a Kidanii Mehrat, [he granted] 90 meder, [which is of a tax] of 
honey and chicken, and the 9 meder of a ch ’eqa, saying: “Let Dug Abuqir celebrate 
Mass [at the church of Kidanii Mehrat ]” . So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, 
Abund Krestodolu1 and Ech’dge Ziiwiildii Maryam have pronounced an anathema. The 
witnesses are Liqe Kefle, Azazh Tiidesyos [and] the ddbtdra(s).
(B . L. Or. 481, 4r.)
60. P.L.a.15. Iyasu II and Mentewab to Arekiiliides. 1730-55 
Behold, we King of Kings Iyasu, whose reign name is Berhan Siigiid, and our mother 
Queen Wiiliittii Giyorgis, named Berhan Mogiisa, have given2 to Arkiiledes, whom we 
appointed ddjazmach, the land of Qaroda, which is at present in his hands because it is 
his rest and his child's rest. [We gave the land to him] so that he may celebrate Mass 
at the three churches which he built. They are the sanctuaries of Sellase, Yohannes the 
Baptist and Kidanii Mehrat. So that neither a king nor a governor take away [this land] 
from his hands, the honourable Bishop of Ethiopia, Abund Krestodolu,3 and the senior 
m dm her  of Diibrii Libanos, E c h ’dge  Tiiklii Haymanot, and other priests have 
pronounced an anathema by our command, saying: “Let whoever violates [the 
ordinance of] that land from the hands of Arekiiledes and his child's hands be 
anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul.”
1 Ms. Krestos Dowalu.
2 I.e., renewed.
3 Ms. Krestadolu. It also appeals as Awdokeyos.
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( B.L. Or. 511, 2v.)
61. P.L.a.16. Iyasu II and Mentewab lo Sure. 1730-55.
The [gult] land which Emperor Iyasu [II] and Emperess Mentewab gave to R e ’esd 
Daber Sure saying: “May you celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Qwesqwam” is [a tax 
of] 4 shdm m a . A [land tax] of 1 shdm m a  [is] officer Fer6ya’s; a land [tax] of 1 
shdmma [is] officer yemano's; a land [tax] of 1 shdmma [is] officer Enqo's; a land [tax] 
of 1 shdm m a  [is] officer Basore's. [They gave this gult land] so that it may be a 
saviour of their bodies and souls. And [may God] renew his Kingdom. Let whoever 
violates this [ordinance] be anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 776, 268r.)
62a. P.L.a.l7a. Iyasu II to Eshiite. 1730-55.
Emperor Iyasu [II has given] the land of Ras Gwende, the one which [is at] Gub 
Giibr’el, to [AJsdlafi Eshiite. He said: “Let him live off the land celebrating Mass [at 
the Church of] As’as’ame Qeddus Mika’el”. He [also] said: “Let him give 3 ch’an and 
dal of wheat and 30 [bars of] salt for the Eucharist” . He also gave the 150 meder of 
Abeto Erse's meder [to the Church of As’as’ame Qeddus Mika’el] saying: “Let it be for 
Eucharist” . So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, the Abun  and the E ch’dge 
have pronounced an anathema”.
( B. L. Or. 778, lv.)
62b. P.L.a.l7b. Iyasu II and Mentewab to Eshiite. 1730-55.
The [gult] lands which he (Asdlafi Eshiite) held and with which he provides [an income 
for the celebration of] Mass at [the Church of] Lediita [are] 10 meder at Gariima, the 
rest land of Awdiikewos, [and] 20 meder at Dalko, the rest land of Kwerfad. Emperor 
Iyasu [II] and [the] Empress have given [these lands as gult] to Asdlafi Eshiite. And 
Awdiikewos, the Sega Mdlkdhha, [is] ordered [to have it written down]. The wd[n]bdr
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[is] Azazh  Bahrey [and this gult land was granted] during the period of office of 
Mdm[h]er Zamika’el as aldqa.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 4v.)
62c. P.L.<M7c. Iyasu II to Eshiite. 1730-55.
[The gult lands], which Emperor Iyasu [II] gave to Asdlafi Eshiitd, during the period of 
office of M dm jhjer Zamika’el as alciqa, saying: “May you celebrate Mass at the Church 
of Lediita” are 20 meder at Abage, the rest land of Giibrii Wald, and 20 meder at Dalko, 
the rest land of Kurfad. Awdiikewos, the Sega Mdlkdhha, is ordered [to have it written 
down and] the wdmbdr [is] Azazh Bahrey.
( B. L. Or. 604, 2v.)
63. P.L.a.18. Iyasu II to Wiilanya. c. 1755. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Iyasu [II and] during the tenure of 
office of MdVakd Berhanat Wiildii Rufa’el, Liqd Mdzdmran Tiilafinos, Qdh Geta Waldii 
Sellase, Gera Geta Abisa, Bet T ’dbaqi Getas Newayii M ika’el and Wiildii Giibr’el, 
M dch'dnes  Wiildii Dengel [and] Nabute, Ernes Abba Anqiis’e, Meherka, Asratii Qal 
[and] Abba  Wiildii Iyasus [and] Eqa T ’dbaqi Yiigzer Kiibet, [regarding the land] at 
Wayna, which was in the hands of Hajji Giido, the Muslim, and Liqd Mdzdmran  
Dem et’eros, which the Emperor [Iyasu II] gave to D djazm ach  Arkiiledes, he [the 
Emperor] has said: “Let Wdyzdro Walanya, his (Ddjazmach Arkaledes') daughter earn 
her livelihood by celebrating Mass at [the Church of] Diibrii Berhan”.
( B. L. Or. 777, 2v.)
64. P.L.a.19. Mentewab to Wase,Wiildii Gergis,Tersit, Sawel, etc. c. 1755. 
Empress Mentewab has given the bota(s), which she bought from Bdjerond  Wiildii 
Dawit for 15 wdqet., to the dubtdra(s) of [the Church of] Iyiisus. [She gave the bota] to 
S ’erag Masdre Wiildii Gergis, Tersit, Sawel, Abba  Germa, Ziita‘os, Gebrii Dengel, 
Abba  meka, Abba  Niich’o, Miirqordwos, Abba Hes’enu, Adiiru, Iyose, Nabut6, Kenfii
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G abr’el [and] Azazh Wiildii Giibr’el; [and] 1 bota to Ziiwiildu and to the son of Abba 
Waldii Gergis. Let whoever violates this [ordinance] be anathematized by the power of 
Peter and Paul.
( B.L. Or. 776, 269r.)
65a. P.L.a.20a. Iyo’as I and Mentewab to Eshiite. c. 1760.
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as [and at the time] when 
Empress Mentewab was Queen, the Emperor and the Empress, having taken away the 
60 meder from the Gasha Jagre at Siiraba, the land of [EJmdbet Qiirne, which was 
[formerly] allotted to the Gasha Jagre, have given to Ba[la]mbdras Eshiite saying: “Let 
him celebrate Mass [at the Church ot] Diibra Berhan. [The person] who is ordered [to 
have this ordinance written down is] Shalaqa Awdiikewos, the Sega Mdlkdhha. The 
Wd[n]bdr [is] Liqe Yesyeyas (sic) [and this grant of gult land was made] during the 
tenure of office of MdVakd Berhdnat Keflii Maryam [and] Liqd Mdzdmran Tiilafinos.
( B.L. Or. I l l , 4v )
65b. P.L.a.20b. Mentewab to Eshiite. c.1760.
Empress [Mentewab] has given the 8 meder at Siiraba, which used to belong to Emdbet 
Qerne, to Balambaras Eshiite, saying: “May you celebrate Mass at [the Church of] 
Diibra Berhan” . The person who is ordered to have this ordinace written down is 
Shaldqa Awdiikewos,1 the Sega Mdlkdhha and the wdmbdr is Liqe Isayeyas.
( B . L .  Or. 604, 2v.)
66. P.L.a.21. Iyo’as I and Mentewab to Hiiylu. Dated 1765.
In the Era of Matdwos, after Emperor Iyo’as had reigned for 10 years (1765), Emperor 
[Iyo’as] and Empress [Mentewab], regarding their Qwesqwam land of the 20 meder 
[measured] by a s’e gdmdd at Dalko, have given to Liqe Hiiylu saying: “Let him Mass
1 Ms. Awdiikiyos.
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at [the Church of] Qwesqwam. And I have [authorized the land to be] exempt from the 
payment of tax” . But this [grant of gult land] was made during the period of office of 
MdVakd S ’dhdy Tewodros as aldqa and during the tenure of office of Liqd T ’dbdbt 
Biitru [and] during the period[s] of office of Ddjazmach Gwiishu as basha, Zagergis as 
ganta, [A]mha as ch’eqa [and] Niibiyu as mesldne. And [the person] who was ordered 
to have this [ordinance] written down is Ras Wiildii Le‘ul. But, the land used to belong 
to Liqd Mdkwas Marqos. The witnesses [ are] Liqe Biitre, Liqe Isayeyas, Liqe Giibru, 
Liqe Fasilo, Azazh Yonatan, Azazh Abisiilom, Azazh Senqo [and] Abisiisom.
( B. L. Or. 776, 270v.)
67. P.L.a.22. Mentewab to Awdiikdwos. c. 1765.
In the Era of Matewos, during the tenure of office of MdVakd S ’dhay Tdwodros [and] 
Liqd T ’dbdbet Biitru, Emperor Biikafa had given [the] 5 gasha at Menaqos to Wdyzdro 
Walanya. [Later on,] Wdyzdro Walanya gave [this land] to Empress Mentewab [and] 
Empress M entewab has given to Shaldqa  Awdiikewos. She has said: “Let him 
celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Qwesqwam”. Let whoever violates this [ordinance] 
be anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 776, 269r.)
68. P.L.a.23. Mentewab to Kenfu c. 1765.
During the tenure of office of MdVakd S ’dhay Tewodros [and] Liqd T ’dbdbt Biitru, 
Empress Mentewab has given Damotoch, the gult land of Wdyzdro Amiitta S’eyon, his 
(Agafari Kenfu) mother's [gult land and] Reb, [the gult land] where a tenth of it was 
subtracted, to Agafari Kenfu saying: “Let him celebrate Mass at [the Church of] 
Qwesqwam”. So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, an anathema was 
pronounced by the power of Peter and Paul. Let him be anathematized. Also the 40 
meder at Wiimbiirge
(B.L.  Or. 776, 27 lr.)
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69. P.L.a.24. Iyo’as to Wiirqu. 1755-69. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as, during the period[s] of 
office of Ras M ika’el as Ras, Kdntiba Kiibte as Kdntiba [and] Liqe Fasilo as Inspector, 
Emperor Iyo’as has given 13 meder at Anch’a [and] 3 meder at Jewana to Abeto Wiirqu 
saying: “ With this rest of yours, may you celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Ledata”. 
He is entitled to celebrate Mass during the tenure of office of Aldqa  P ’tint’die won. Let 
whoever violates this [ordinance] be anathematized.
( B. L. Or. 604, 137r.)
70. P.L.a.25. Iyo’as I and Mentewab to Eshiitd. 1755-69. 
Behold, We, King of Kings Iyo’as and Queen Walatta Giyorgis (Mentewab) have 
given [the following lands] to Ddjazmach Eshiite of the region o f Agow - Darom, 
Demama, Sorit, Eniigusa, Dihen, Miingiiha, Chajja, Kunziina, Alech, Chajja Muhu, 
Mul, Zobt, Nas’egari, Gomiir, Qolla, the region of Jawoch, Sahsa, Enbabiira, Diigiiha, 
Jomiira, Deku, Baritoch, Diiriib [and also] Gudiira and Barzafla, a tenth of the villages 
which he kept for him self after dividing the share of the children of D djazm ach  
Waranha. [They granted these gult lands to him], so that he may celebrate Mass at the 
Tabot of Qwesqwam, which is [the Church of] Diibrii S’ahay. The reason for our grant 
[of these gult lands] is to compensate for his campaign against the Galla, [where] he 
killed [the people] of Jedda and Ch’eleha and also for having made all the Galla submit 
[to the State].
( B. L. Or. 776, 269r.)
71. P.L.a.26. Tiiklii Haymanot II to Muktar and Nuru. Dated 1773.
After Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot had reigned for 4 years (1773), Ddjazmach Adgiih, 
having come by the order [of the the Emperor] said: “[The Emperor] has given 3 meder 
and a qerana to Muktar [and] Nuru”, [He also said:] “Let them serve at [the Church of] 
Ledata” . The land [is at] Ariibya [and] the rest holder [is] Korjate. The Witnesses [are] 
the ddbtara [and] the recipient [of the message is] Aldqa Zamika’el.
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( B. L. Or. 604, 136r.)
72. P.L.a.27. Tiiklii Haymanot II to Mesrach. Dated 1774.
In the Era of Marqos, after Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot had reigned for 5 years (1774),
[the Emperor] has given 22 lm defr] with the bota to Wdyzdro Mesrach saying: “May 
you celebrate Mass [at the Church of] B a ’ [Li]ta” . The holders of the rest [land are] 
Was6 and Adiiru. And also there are the witnesses: Liqe Biitrd, Azazh  Abe[se]lom, 
L iq e1 Kokiibii Leda Haylu, Liqe2 Haylu, ?her brother, Liqe  Giibru, Alciqa W ase, 
Berch’eqo Yohannes, Lediita Kenfu [and] Gcinta Kenfu.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 246v.)
73. P.L.a.28. Taklii Haymanot II to Siidiif and Diifiich’. Dated 1776.
In the Era of Matewos, after Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot had reigned for 7 years and 3
months (1776), at a time when Abeto Siidiif was wounded at Emiikina, [Emperor Tiiklii 
Haymanot], having taken the income of a tax of 20 sh amnia [at] Egul Miilza from the 
Azazh of the Wiihni, he granted it to Abeto Siidiif and Abeto Diifach’ as a price of blood 
saying: “May you benefit [from the gult land] after you have established the Tabot (the 
Church) of Miidhane Aliim [and also] may you celebrate Mass in it”. He [also] said: 
“May you celebrate Mass [at the Church oi] Bii’ata, too.” He said: “But, let the mezker 
for this Tabot [of Miidhane Aliim] be [the Church of] Bii’ata.” [This gult land was 
granted] during the period of office of Rets Ayadar as ras and Iyo’akes as azazh. The 
Ahuii. and the E c h 'a g e  have said: “Let whoever erases this [ordinance] be 
anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul.”
( B. L. Or. 777, 284r.)
1 Ms. L6qe.
2 Ms. Liqi.
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74. P.L.a.29. Taklii Haymanot II to Wiildii Abib. 1769-77.
In the Era of Luqas, Emperor Tiiklii Hiiymanot has given the 2 ch ’an tax of Empress 
Elarya's land at Saled to Mamher Wiildii Abib saying: “Let him celebrate Mass at [the 
Church of] Qeddus Gabriel”. So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, Abuna  
Yosab and E c h ’cige Tiisfu have pronounced an anathema saying: “Let him be 
anathematized as Arius was”. And during the period[s] of office of Alaqa  Darihun as 
aldqa [and] Qenwat as kantiba, [Mamher Wiildii Abib] made Ch. ’amani Berkii Dawit to 
pronounce an oath in the presence of [church scholars] saying: “Emperor, I will never
reach in front of you [again]”.1 And May [God] weaken the enemies of the Emperor,
prolong his life and save his soul. [May you say the prayer of] our Father in Heaven.
( B. L. Or. 636, 2r.)
75. P.L.a.30. Taklii Haymanot II to Abeselom. 1769-77. 
Lahen 11 [? gasha ], Diimsash, Lummo, Demi, Agdamiya Amba and Ras Keflo - the 
tax of these [lands] is 35 wdqet. During the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot [II and] 
during [the period of office of] Ras Goshu as ras, Ras Ayadar as daj azmach, Azmach 
Waldii Dawit, the mezker, [the Emperor] has granted [these lands] to Abeto Abeselom 
as gult. [The person] who had this [ordinace] written down by the order [of the 
Emperor] is Azm ach  Wiildii Dawit. Abeto  Abeselom's, the son of Adarqay Giibru. 
The writer [of this charter] is Qdh Geta Wase.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 12r.)
76. P.L.a.31. Taklii Haymanot II to Ayadar. 1769-77. 
[The land] which Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot gave to Ras Ayadar saying, “build [a 
church of] Abuna  Tiiklii Haymanot” , is [a total ot] 125 gasha  at Zaqiina, Gubiina, 
Qwaher, Wazagd, G am ef, Mayana [and] Qwaro [and] the 85 [a s ’e] gdmdd [land] is at
1 It simply means that C h'amani Berkii Dawit will never try to take away the land from Mtimher Waldii 
Abib.
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Fogiira. W hoever violates this [ordinance] is anathematized by the words of the 
Ech’dge [and] the Abun.
( B. L. Or. 745, 225r.)
77. P.L.a.32. Tiiklii Haymanot II to T ’erpadir. 1769-77. 
In the Era of Matewos, During the period of office of Aldqa  Darihun as aldqa, [the 
land,] which Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot granted to Abeto T ’erpadir as gult, for having 
done commendable work [is] at Kaka Eniibsdn, a Yonakendis qdmtisA [He said]: “Let 
him provide [an income for the celebration of] Mass [and] let the judge be Kur‘atta 
Re’esu.” The tax [is 1] wdqet for the carrier of the Kur‘attii Re’esu during a campaign. 
Let whoever violates this [ordinance] be anathematized.
( B. L. Or. 636, 2r.)
78. P.L.a.33. Salomon II to Sahlu. Dated 1777/78. 
On 7270 Amiittii Aliim (1777/78), in the Era of Marqos, at the time when M d l’akd  
G andt Miis’ehet was the A ldqa , Emperor Salomon has given these three villages - 
Dablo, Adiirjehan [and] Sarbakwesa, to WdyzMro Sahlu. [The Emperor], having 
waived the payment of tax for [these] three villages, said to W dyzdro  Sahlu, the 
daughter of Shech’an Mammo: “Give a tax of 3 ah'an [of cereal] to [the Church of] 
Qeddus Mika’el” .
( B. L. Or. 778, 9r.)
79. P.L.a.34. Salomon II to Sahlu. 14th December 1778.
On 7270 Amiitta Aliim, during the Era of Luqas2 in [the month of] Tahsas, on the 7th 
day, Monday (14th December 1778), during the tenure of office of MdVakd S ’dhay 
Rob’am [and] Liqd T'dbdbt. Giibrii Sellus, Emperor Salomon has given 21 gasha [at] 
Amiino [and] the 1 azmach gasha at Fiirfiir, [a total of] 22 gasha  to Wdyzdro Sahlu
* I.e., formerely received by Yonakendis.
2 The Era of Luqas occurred in 7271 Amalia Mehnit.
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saying: “May you celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Qwesqwam”. [He gave this gasha 
lands] during the period of office of of Ras Haylu as ras. So that this [ordinance] may 
not be erased, an anathema was pronounced.
( B.L. Or. 776, 272r.)
80. P.L.a.35. Salomon II to Wiiliitlii Giyorgis. 1778/79. 
In the Era of Luqas (1778/79), during the reign of Emperor Salomon, during the period 
of office of Ras Haylu as ras, during the period of office of M d l’akd Berhanat 
Abdselom as aldqa, [the Emperor] has said [regarding the grant of land at] Biigala to 
Wdyzdro Waliittii Giyorgis, the daughter of Diigafi Mammo: “Let her celebrate Mass [at 
the Church of] Diibrii Berhan”. The Abun  and the E c h ’dge have pronounced an 
anathema. And it is 171 years that it was in her hands.
( B. L. Or. I l l ,  285v.)
81. P.L.a.36. Salomon II to Berengo Adiiy. 1778/79. 
In the Era of Luqas (1778/79), during the reign of Emperor Salomon, during [the 
period of office of] Ras Haylu as ras, during [the tenure of office of] M dl’akd Berhanat 
Abeselom, Liqd Mdzdmran Kenfu, R e ’esb Dabr Diingola, Qdh Geta. Wiildii Rufa’el, 
Gera Geta Asrat, Bet. T'dbaqi Geta(s) Arro Wiildii M ika’el [and] Wiildii Sem ’on, 
M ach’dne(s) Hela [and] Tiiklu, the Emperor and the Ras, having taken land [tax of] 3 
ch’[an\ and 2 ma[dega measured] in bert [at] Jiihjah (sic) from Ddjazmach Haylu, the 
son of Ddjazmach Eshiite, have given to Berengo Adiiy; [This gult land] used to belong 
to Abeto Basleyos, her father.
( B. L. Or. I l l ,  12v. )
82. P.L.a.37. Taklii Haymanot II to Miib’a.
Later renewed by Siilomon II to Mab’a. 1778/79.
In the Era of Luqas (1778/79), during the reign of Emperor Salomon [II], during the 
tenure of office of M dl’akd Berhanat Abeselom, Ras Haylu, Liqd Mdzdmran Kenfu,
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R e ’esd Ddber Dangola, Qdn Geta Wiildii Rufa’el, Gera Geta Asrat, Bet T ’dbaqi 
Geta(s) Waldii M ika’el and Wiildii Sem’on, Mdch'dne(s) Hela and Tiiklu, Em(s) Abba 
Taklii Ab, Niqodimos, Miiqabis and Ziifaru and T eran  T ’dbaqi Y ost’os. Formerly, 
[the land] of 10 cHan of tax [at] Fiinja, which Emperor Taklii Haymanot [II] gave to 
Asdlafi Miib’a, [the gult land] of his father, Azazh Lebso's, [has] now been restored to 
him by Emperor Siilomon saying: “May you celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Diibra 
Berhan”. And [this renewal of the gult land] is written [in the books of] eight Judges. 
So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, an anathema was pronounced by the 
words of Ech ’dge Tiisfu [and] Abuna  Yosab. Let whoever erases this ddbdabe be 
anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 777, 285v. )
83. P.L.a.38. Salomon II to Tiizkaro. 1778/79.
Sh ’aldqa Tiizkaro's.
In the Era of Luqas (1778/79), duiing the reign of Emperor Siilomon [and] during the 
tenure of Ras Haylu, M dl’akd Berhanat Abeselom, Liqd Mdzdmran Kenfu, R e’esa 
D dber Dangola, Qdn Geta Wiildii Rufa’el, Gera Geta Asrat, Bet T ’dbaqi, Geta(s) 
Wiildii M ika’dl and Waldii SenTon, M dch’dne(s) Hdla and Tiiklu, Em(s) Tiiklii Ab, 
Niqodimos, Ziifaru [and] Miiqabis [and] Teran  T ’dbaqi Y ost’os, Emperor Salomon 
gave [a tax of] 6 ch’an [of cereal] of La[’e]kii Maryam's [and tax of] 3 ch’an [of cereal] 
of Masbiil Keflii Marya[m]’s at W allaj,1 a tax of 3 ch’an [of cereal] at Giindiiwa and a 
tax of 1 ch ’an [of cereal] of Jagrii Mamma's at Dablo to Shaldqa Tazkaro saying: “Let 
him celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Diibrii Berhan”. All the ddbtdra  know of this 
[grant of gu lt land]. And later on, when the family of Shaldqa  Tazkaro stopped 
celebrating Mass [at the Church of Diibrii Berhan], Emperor Yohannes [III] and the 
ddbtdra have given Jagrd Mamma's 30 meder to Empress Miiniin. [The payment for]
1 I.e., Walwaj.
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the holder ol the office of the ch 'eqa is 1 [measure of] honey. They also gave Diigwash 
Agnd's rim  [to Empress Miiniin].
( B. L.Or. I l l , 285r.)
84. P.L.a.39. Salomon II to Rob’am. 1777-79. 
During the reign of Emperor Salomon, [at the time] when Haylu was the ras, Emperor 
Salomon and Ras Haylu [have given] the lands of M as’is’e Lebso, Diibragan [and] 
Diilgi and also the gate tax of Diilgi, to M a i’aka S'dhay  Rob’am saying: “Let him 
provide an income for the celebration of Mass at [the Church ot] A s’as’ame Qeddus 
M ika’dl”. And the witnesses to this [ordinance] are Liqe Haylu, Liqe lyo’akes, Liqe 
Gabru, Liqe  Haylu, the younger one, Azazh  Y a‘eqob, Azazh  Haylu, Azazh Zekru, 
Azazh Wiidaju [and] M ai’aka Gdiuit Tiiklii Haymanot.
( B. L.Or. 778, 6v.)
85. P.L.a.40. Siilomon II to Awkendeyos. 1777-79. 
Emperor Siilomon [II and] Ras Haylu have given 1 gasha  [of land] of Akale's, the 
rebel, [who is] son of Seldn, to Sha[Ui]qa Awkendeyos saying: “Let him celebrate 
Mass [at the Church of] Hamiira Noh”. Shaldqa Natna’el is [to act as] the guarantor 
[ensuring] that he gives a ch’[an of cereal and] 10 bars [of salt] for the celebration of 
Mass. Let whoever erases [the record of] this [ordinance] be anathematized by the 300 
[Just Fathers] and 12 Apostles.
( B. L. Or. 508, 286v.)
86. P.L.a.41. Siilomon II to Wiiliittii Dengel's children. 1777-79. 
Emperor Salomon [II], by waiving the tax of Wiinba, the gult land of Wdyzdro Wiiliittii 
Dengel, [he gave it] to her children saying: “By giving 10 ladan [of] raisins to [the 
Church of] As’as’ame Qeddus Mika’el, let them celebrate Mass [there]”. [This grant of 
gult land happened] during the period of office of M dl’akd Gdndt Miis’ehet as aldqa 
[and] the azazh of the Wiihni was Azazh Giibreyii. [The person] who is ordered [by the
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Emperor to have this grant o(gult land written down is] Azazh Bii’eda Maryam [and the 
person] who [made sure that the tax] erased [is] Shalaqa Wiildii M ika’dl. So that this 
[ordinance] may not be violated, an anathema was pronounced by the words of the 
Abun  and the Ech ’age.
( B. L. Or. 778, 9r.)
87. P.L.a.42. Tiiklii Giyorgis to Hezqeyas. Dated 1780/81.
During the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, 7273 after the creation of the world, in the 
Era of Matewos (1780/81), formerly, Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot [II], and now Emperor 
Tiiklii Giyorgis has given 12 gasha of land near Gwedan as gult to Bajerond Hezqeyas 
saying: “Let him earn his livelihood by celebrating Mass at [the Church of] Diibrii 
Berhan”. The ch ’eqa is Filp’os. So that this [ordinance] may not be erased up to the 
coming [of Christ], an anathema was pronounced by the words of the Abun  and the 
Ech’age.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 283v.)
88. P.L.a.43 Tiiklii Giyorgis to Wiildii Giibr’el. c. 1780.
The gult [land] which Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis gave to Dajazniach  Wiildii Giibr’el 
saying: “This is the price of my soul [and] may you celebrate Mass [at the Church of 
?Rufa’el” [are] Zogga, Miisqiinech [and] Bafiiriiwanat. [Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis gave 
these lands to Daj Azmach Wiildii Gabr’el] because he welcomed him at a time of a 
Victorious W ar [and] helped him heal [?his wounds]. Also, he gave Gunna [to him] 
for crowning him King after he became prisoner of the Galla for nine years. Also, he 
he gave Daber, Giinta, Diinqor [and] Andabet [to him] for separating the Christians 
from the Galla after the Abun and the Ech ’age pronounced an anathema. [Moreover,] 
he gave Qiiri Dogiimo and Gera Dogiimo, his father Yohannes' villages, [to him] for 
weakening his enemies. [He gave these gult lands to him] saying: “Let [it] be land of 
blood”. And whoever violates this [ordinance], thtA b u n  [and] the Ech ’age said: “Let 
him be anathematized”.
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( B. L. Or. 784, 209v.)
89. P.L.a.44. Iyasu III and Yiitiimiinu to Qenwat. Dated 1784.
In the Era of Matdwos, in [the month oi] T ’eqmet (1784), during the tenure of office of 
M ai’aka S ’dhay Rob’am [and] Liqcl T ’dbdbt Giibrii Sellus, Emperor Iyasu [III and] 
Empress Yatiimanu have given Barwara, where Akchu and Niich’o are the ch ’eqa, to 
Kantiba  Qenwat saying: “May he celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Qwesqwam]”. 
Whoever violates this [ordinance] is anathematized.
( B.L. Or. 776, l()v.)
90. P.L^-45. Iyasu III to Qiis’iila. 17th July 1785. 
In the Era of Matewos, on Sunday 12th Hiimld (17th July 1785), during the tenure of 
office of M ai’aka S ’ahay Sahlu [and] Liqd T'dbdbet Giibra Selus, Emperor Iyasu has 
given the land of Agafari Sat*ah, which extends from Ferafur to \Xiinaho, [situated in] 
the Qwiila and the Diigga, to Qiis’iila saying: “May you celebrate Mass at [the Church 
of] Qwesqwam”. Whoever violates this [ordinance] is anathematized by [the clergy of] 
the church, Abuna Yos[ab and] Ech'age Tiislu. May they help him.
( B. L. Or. 511, 2r.)
91. P.L.a.46. Iyasu III and Yatiimanu to Webit's children. 14th October 1785.
In the Era of Marqos, on Friday 6th T ‘eqmet (14th October 1785), during the tenure of 
office of M a i’aka S ’ahay Sahlu and Liqd T ’dbdbt Giibra Selus, Emperor Iyasu and 
Empress Yiitiimiinu have said: “Let the children of Wdyzdro Webit, the daughter of 
Emperor Biikafa, [take the gult lands of] Diiga Nora, Dowarochege, Wiijraba, Agwaba 
Qeddus Giyorgis, Fiifiiri, Koziiriiba in the Qwiila, Gaza, Diibiiw [and] Diingura [and 
that] may they celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Qwesqwam. [The person] who is 
ordered [to have this ordinance written down is] Liqd Mdkwas Abbo Barya. The Abun 
and the E ch'age  have pronounced an anathema [and the person] who wrote [this 
charter is] As’efii Kiros.
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( B. L. Or. 776, l()r.)
92. P.L.a.47. Tiiklii Giyorgis to Giiliibu. 10th May 1787.
In the year of 7279, during [the Era of] Luqas in [the month of] Genbot, on the 4th 
day, Thursday (10th May 1787), during the reign of Emperor Taklii Giyorgis, he has 
returned the land to W dyzdro Galabu, the mother of Ras Ali, and half of it to her 
relatives, the wdyzdro(s), which was taken away from them [due to differences] in 
faith. [The Emperor] has said: “Let them earn their livelihood building [a Church of] 
Qeddus Giilawddwo[s] and celebrating Mass [in it]”. The Abun and the Ech*age have 
[said]: “Let whoever violates this ordinance] be anathematized by the power of Peter 
and Paul” . [The person who is] ordered [to have this ordinance written down is] 
Bala[m]bdras Adgo Aychew.
( B. L. Or. 659, l()0r.)
93. P.L.a.48. Iyasu III to Wadaj. 1784-88.
During the reign of Emperor Iyasu, the son of Emperor Bakafa, Emperor Iyasu gave 
Keflli Maryam's land [at] Wiigiizge, which [is] 20 meder [and] 10 bota, which Wdyzdro 
Wiiliittii Gabr’el bought for 30 wdqet, to Wedaj, the son of Wdyzdro Terngo and Abeto 
Engeda, saying: “May you celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Diibrii Berhan. So that 
this [ordinance] may not be violated, an anathema was pronounced by the words of 
Abuna  Yosab [and] E ch’dge Tiisfu. The witnesses for this [are] Aldqa  Giibru, Liqd 
Mdzdmran Kenfu, Re'esd Ddbr Dangola, Qdn Geta Waldii Rufa’el, Gera Geta Wiildii 
SenTon, Bet. T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Abeto Hela and Abeto Miiriigdu, the Em(s) Qes Wiildii 
M ika’el and Miir‘awi, Qes Asrat and Wiirqe [and] T ’eran T ’dbaqi Yiiwst’os and the 
rest of the 150 ddbtdra [also] know [this].
( B. L. Or. 777, 13r.)
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94. P.L.a.49. Iyasu III to Lafto Kiibte and Tebliis’e. 1784-88. 
During the reign of Emperor Iyasu [III], during the period of office of Ras Ali as ras 
and during the tenure of office of Aldqa  Giibru and Liqd Mdzdmran Kenfu, Empror 
Iyasu [III] has given the tax of 8 ch ’an at Jayra [and] 2 c h ’a[an] at Ch’ehra S’eyon 
which a ras takes, to Lafto Kiibte, his children [and] his wife, W dyzdro  Tebliis’e, 
saying: “Let them earn their livelihood by giving 20 bars [of salt] to [the Church of] 
Sellas6 for incense” . [The person] who is ordered to have it written down is Kdntiba 
Ayadar. So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, Ech'age  Tiisfu [and] Abuna  
Yosab have pronounced an anathema.
( B. L. Or. I l l , lOr.)
95. P.L.a.50. Hezqeyas to Saleh. 1790/91. 
In [the Era of] Luqas (1790/91), during the reign of Emperor Hezqeyas [and] during 
the tenure of office of Mdl ’akd Berhanat Fere [and other Church officers, such as] Liqd 
Mdzdmran Kenfu, R e’esd Ddbr Meherka, Qdn Geta Miir‘awi, Gera Geta Haylu, Bet 
T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Yiisellase Barya [and] Abba Kidanu, Em(s) Abba Enequ [and] Abba 
S ‘iidalu [and] Arro Wiildii M ika’el [and] Abba Ziiwiildu, T ’eran T ’dbaqi Gera Geta 
Asrat, M dch’dne(s) Giibrii Kidan [and] Habiinii Wiild, Emperor Hezqeyas, [regarding] 
the meadow of the Ziilan [at] Angiiriib, which is located below Diirriibo, said: “Let 
Basha Saleh give 150 wdqet of incense for the celebration of Mass at [the Church of] 
Diibrii Berhan”. [The person] who is ordered to have this [ordinance] written down is 
Asdlafi Giibru [and] the witness to this [is] Liqe. Giibru.
( B.L. Or. 777, 6v.)
96a. P.L.a.51a. Hezqeyas to Qunch’a. 1789-94.
In the Era of Luqas, during the period of office of Aldqa Wadajii as aldqa [and] Siirs’u 
as archdeacon, Emperor Hezqeyas [has given] the bota at Dandd to Asdlafi Quncha 
saying: “Let him celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Miidhane Aliim with 3 madega of
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wheat [and] 3 [bars of] salt” . [The person] who had this [ordinance] written down is 
Asdlafi Giibru.
( B. L. Or. 518, 16r.)
96b. P.L.a.51b. Hezqeyas to Qunch’a. 1789-94.
During the reign of Emperor Hezqeyas, during the period of office of Aldqa Habtu as 
aldqa [and] Giibrii Maryam as archdeacon, [the Emperor] has given Diindd's bota to 
Asdlafi Qunch’a saying: “May you celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Miidhane Aliim 
with 3 madega of wheat [and] 5 [bars of] salt”.
( B. L. Or. 644, 4r.)
97. P.L.a.52. Hezqeyas to Diiylii. 1791/92. 
In the Era of Yohannes (1791/92), during the reign of Emperor Hezqeyas, during the 
tenure of MdVakd Berhanat Fere, Liqd Mdzdmran Kenfu, R e ’esd Ddbr Mehreka, 
Qdn Geta Miir’awi, Gera Geta Haylu, Bet T'dbaqi Geta(s) A bba  Kidanu [and] 
Yiisellasd Barya, [regarding the grant of] Giilawdewos M ask1 to Azazh  Daylii, [the 
Emperor said: “Let him earn his livelihood celebrating Mass [at the Church of] Diibrii 
Berhan”. In order that this [ordinance] may not violated, an anathema is pronounced 
by the mouth of the Abun and the Ech 'age. And the people who heard the anathema 
are all the people who were at the Emperor's house during the time when Empress 
Miisiiliich was crowned.
(B . L. Or. 777, 13v.)
98. P.L.a.53. Bii’edii Maryam II to Ayahuniin Giibru. 1795. 
In the Era of Yohannes (1795), during the tenure of office of Aldqa  Hirut, Emperor 
Bii’edii Maryam has given the land with the bota at Gorgora Kwami, which Tenkreker 
Mammo used to hold to Ayahuniin Giibru saying: “Let him give a yearly qeba nug [to
1 I.e., a meadow.
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the Church of] Diibrii Berhan”. [The person] who was ordered to have [this ordinance] 
written down is Kokiibii Ledda Haylu.
( B. L. Or. 777, 7r.)
99. P.L.a.54. Bii’edii Maryam II to Wiildii Giibr’el. 1795.
As the Galla rebelled 12 years after they returned to their homes, [these are thojgult 
land[s], which Emperor B ’ii’edii Maryam gave to Ras Wiildii Le’ul, as a price of M 1 : 
from [the region of] Wadla [are] Gancherd, Dororya [and] Siiliilkula [and] from 
Shodiiho [is] Anfarach [and] from Miiqet [is] Tihwan [and] from Begemeder [is] 
Denser, [which used to be] a ras cjcimas2 [and] from [E]neziigdem [is] Ardisan [and] 
Fenjerjer, which [is] the land of the 7 ch'ciwa(s) , [and] Aqeld S’eyon, which [is] the 
land of the four Abiiza. He said: “Let the judicial administration of Enzii Gedem be 
carried out by the Liqd M ds’ane’\  He has also granted him the tax of the residential 
area of La’ekii Maryam. [He has also granted] a tax of 8 ch.'an [of cereal] from 
Diimbeya, where Goshu, the son of Berkii Dawit, is the chamime; a tax of 8 ch’an [of 
cereal] from Awdeba, [a tax of] 7 ch’an [of cereal at] Feqri and a tax of 5 ch’a[n] and 8 
nm[dga of cereal] from [the region] where Andeyii and Liqe Hirut are the gdnta:, a tax 
of 5 c h ’a[n] and 8 ma[dega of cereal] from [the region] where Wiisege [and] Fasil 
Wiirqu are the gdntd\ a tax of 4 eh’a[n] and 2 nm[de.ga cereal] from Qondoloch, where 
Tiisfa Iyiisus is the gdnta and a tax of 5 ch ’an [of cereal] from Sarbakusa. Regarding 
the regions from Zenjiiro Giidiil up to Qura Giidol [and] Barsiigiid, which his father 
established and from Yebba up to T ’eruq, which he formerly governed for 27 years, he 
has said: “And now let him celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Diibrii Berhan”. He also 
gave the Bitwiidiid's Galla qdmds3 at Diirra [to him] saying: “May you commission [the 
Church of] Abuna  Ewost’atewos”. So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, the 
Abun and the E ch’age have pronounced an anathema.
1 Lit., “peaiT \ i.e., as a reward tor his distinctive service to die nation.
2 I.e., an income for the Ras,
3 I.e., an income forinerely given to die Bit wad (id by the Chdla.
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( B. L. Or. 784, 209v.)
100. P.L.a.55. Yonas to Berch’eqo.
Later Renewed by Tiiklii Giyorgis. 1797.
Wdyzdro Berch’eqo's
In the Era of Marqos (1797), during the reign of Yonas, [at the time] that Hirat was the 
Aldqa [and] during [the tenure of office] of Liqd Mdzdmran Kenfu, R e ’esd Ddbr 
Gwal£, Qdn Geta Miir‘awi, Gera Geta Haylu, Bet T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Yiisellase Barya 
[and] Abba  Kidanu, Ems Abba S’iidiilu [and] Abba Aminadiib [and] Qes Wiildii 
M ika‘el [and] Habtu, M dch’dne(s) Giibrii Kidan [and] Wiirqe [and] T ’eran T ’dbaqi 
A bba  Enqwe, Emperor Yonas has given [the land] of Tenkulenge to his mother, 
Wdyzdro Berch’eqo saying: “Let her provide an income of 8 c h ’an and 8 madega [of 
cereal] for the celebration of Mass at [the Church of] Diibrii Berhan” . From this 
[payment to the church] 5 madega [of cereal is to be given] to Ch’aqm Wiildu. So that 
this [ordinance] may not be violated, the Abun and the E ch’dge have pronounced an 
anathema. The witnesses [to this] are all the church scholars. She has given [the 
responsibility of] fulfilling the samon to Abba Wiisiin. Emperor Taklii Giyorgis has 
also said: “Let it be renewed for her” and he has cancelled [the payment of] 8 Wdqet 
gold, which the Gdnta(s) give to the Kdntiba. So that the Gdnta(s) may not interfere 
[with this arrangement], her guarantor [is] Liimba Andye. So that this [ordinance] may 
not be violated, the Abun and the Ech ’age have pronounced an anathema, [the person] 
who is ordered to have this [ordinance] written down is Liqe Haylu, the light-skinned 
one.
( B.L. Or. 777, 8v.- 9r.)
101. P.L.a.56. Yonas to La’ekii Maryam. 1797.
In the year of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Yonas [and] during the tenure of 
office of M ai’aka Berhanat Yiiselasse Barya, Liqd Mdzdmran Kenfu, R e ’esd Ddbr
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Gwale, Qdn Geta Miir‘awi, Gera Geta Haylu, Bet T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Qes Wiildii Mika’el 
[and] Gera Geta Arku, Mcich ’dne(s) Giibra Kidan [and] Wiirqe, Em(s) M am here  
S’lidalu [and] Abba  Aminadab and Haylu and Abba Hella and T ’eran T ’dbaqi Abba 
Enequ, Emperor Yonas has given S'Uhaffc T e’ezazs  [income ot] a tax of 9 ch ’an [of 
cereal] at Ch’ello to Afd Negus La’ekii Maryam saying: “May you celebrate Mass at [the 
Church of] Diibrii Berhan” . From what the Emperor gave to him, Afa Negus La’ekii 
Maryam gave 7 cha ’n [of cereal] to [the Church of] Ch’ello S’eyon and 1 ch ’an [of 
cereal] to [the Church of Diibrii Berhan] Sellase and he kept 2 c h ’an [of cereal] for 
himself. [The people who are] ordered [to have this ordinance written down are] Afa 
Negus Yared,1 Belatten Geta 2 Meqmat’u, Ddjazmach Dorriiso and Wiildii Sellase, the 
beater of the drum. So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, the Abun and the 
Ech’age have pronounced an anathema.
( B. L. Or. 777, 14v.)
102. P.L.a.57. Tiiklii Giyorgis to T ’iibiirge Goshu. 1779-1800. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Taklii Giyorgis, during the time that 
Aldqa  Giibrii Kidan was the Aldqa, [the Emperor] has said [regarding] the tax of 
Ziimiilokot's 4 ch’an of barley at Wiiborge: “Let T ’iibiirge Goshu and his relatives earn 
their livelihood by giving 2 ch’an of wheat for the Eucharist at [the Church of] Kidanii 
Mehriit” .
(B .L .  Or. 638, 247v.)
103. P.L.a.58. Tiiklii Giyorgis to Le‘ul Siimra. 1779-1800. 
During the period of office of Alaqa Sahlu as alaqa, Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis has given 
[the gult land ot] Wdyzdro Amiittii Iyiisus, the barren, at kiibtiijera, to Wdyzdro L e‘ul 
Siimra saying: “May you celebrate Mass [at the church of] A s’as’ame Q eddus 
M ika’dl”. And [the person] who is ordered is Azmach Waldii Dawit.
1 Ms. Ya’ar&l.
2 Ms. Blatta Giiti.
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( B. L. Or. 778, 6r.)
104. P.L.a.59. Egwalii S ’eyon to Saleh. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the lhe reign of Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, duiing the 
tenure of office of Kantiba Aymothuno land] during the period of office of Chamdni 
Sahlu as chamdni, [the Emperor] has given the sling maker's [income of] a tax of 1 
ch'an  [of cereal] at Diiriisge,which is [the payment] for the Azazh of a hall, to Hajji 
Saleh saying: “Let him celebrate Mass (at the Church of] Diibrii Berhan”. The third [of 
the produce of the land is] for the person who is entitled to |receive] a third: [i.e.,] for 
Kiibte and Wekiit; two-thirds [is] for Hajji Saleh. [The person] who is ordered [to 
have] this [ordinance written down] is Kantiba Aymothuno.
( B. L. Or. 777, 16r.)
105. P.L.a.60. Egwalii S’eyon to Miidsaleh. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Luqas, Emperor Egwalii S’eyon has given Ras Abedye's land of a sewer 
at Aziizo, which is situated in the region where Ariigay is the ch 'eqa, which [erasure] 
used to hold the bota and the metier, to his son, Miidsaleh, saying: “May he earn his 
livelihood sewing at [the church of] Diibrii Berhan”. So that [this ordinance] may not 
be violated, Ech'age Wiildii Yona has pronounced an anathema. [The person] who is 
ordered to have this [ordinance] written down is Abba Wiisiin. Also Liqe Haylu had it 
written down as the Emperor said: “Let it be written down in the presence of Liqe 
Haylu”. Also, [the Emperor] gave the bota and metier of an aldqa and ch'dwa at a 
village which was previously held by Ras Abedye.
( B. L. Or. 777, I6r.)
106. P.L.a.61. Iyo’as II to Marti. 1819/20. 
In the Era of Yohannes (1819/20), during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as [II], during the 
period of office of Ras Gugsa as bitwuddd, during (he period of office ol 'Aldqa Giibrii 
Heywiitas aldqa, the lands, whose , - f 'e  migrated and its churches ruined [and] where24
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he killed deer,which [Emperor Iyo’as II] gave to Ddjazmach Maru [are as follows:] 
Zuabakni S’eyon, Ker Qwesqam, Abuna Ariigawi, Gurach Qeddus Giyorgis, Debkan 
S ’eyon, Afarabida Qeddus Giyorgis, Asabda Kidanii Mehriit [and] Abchekli S’eyon. 
He said: “Let anyone who killed a person take refuge like [the Monasteries of] Ziigd, 
Q warat’a [and] W aldeba” . The E ch 'dge  and the [clergy of the] churches have 
pronounced an anathema, [the Emperor] has said: “[Holding the region of] these 10 
churches [as gult], let him celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Lediita. [The person] who 
is ordered [to have this ordinance written down] is Kidanii Maryam.
( B.L.Or. 604, 17r. )
107. P.L.a.62. Iyo’as II to Haylii Maryam. 1818-21. 
During the reign of Emperor Iyo’as [II], firstly, when Ddjazmach  Haylii Maryam, 
campaigned in Wello [at] W ech’ale [his] people perished and later, when he 
campaigned in Walqayet, he was victorious [but his] people died [and the people who] 
died there were 1,700. But because of this, Ras Gugsa1 talked with the Emperor [and] 
gave [to him a gult land] saying: “Let the ame.st.eya of 120 wdqet at Yiijju [and] Lasta 
be for your son's gult [and/or] for your daughter's dowry”. And he [also] said: “May 
you celebrate Mass at [the Monastery of] Waldeba Kidanii Mehriit”. And this was 
placed under an anathema by the words of the Ech 'age [and the clergy] of the churches.
(B . L. Or. 481, 209v.)
108. P.L.a.63. Gigar to Tiisfa M ika’el. 1821-30.
During the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the tenure of 
office of Aldqa  Gwald, [and] Liqd Mdzdmran Fiinta, Emperor Gigar has given the
partridge trapper's land, which is in Walwaj, and [also] the land of Azmach  Kefle to
Alaqa Tiisfa Mika’el saying: “Let him celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Diibrii Berhan”.
* Ms. Gwegwesa.
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The witnesses to this are Liqe Goshu [and] the ddbtdra(s). [The person] who is 
ordered to have this [ordinance] written down is Walwa Giibru.
( B.L. Or. 777, 17r. )
109. P.L.a.64. Sahla Dengel to Webe, 1832-55.
In praise of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Behold - the King of Kings Sahla 
Dengel has ordered and given [an income from gult lands] to the clergy of [the Church 
of] Dariisge [Maryam], And the roster of lands which Ddjazmach Web£ received for 
the celebration of Mass [is as follows]: Janamora, [the gult land] of the M uch’cine, 
Ant’ara and Gilla, [land] of the W dnbdr, which was bought for 7 wdqet. [ And the 
lands,] which Ras Giibrd received as gult during the reigns of Emperor Iyasu [III], 
Emperor Taklii Giyorgis [and] Emperor Hezqeyas [are] Aqiit’a, Biit’ezaz and [the the 
lands of] Bekwerabenja, Abba, Gwiijamochegd and Fent’ert’er at Fot’iina and [the land 
of] Jagre. which [belonged to] Wdyzdro Gemja, [which he later inherited] by a birthright 
[after] he provided a commemoration service [for her]. [The lands] of Jagre [are] 
Loma, Agiiwge, Gwiitman, Siibriin, Selindiqwana, Alamnd, Abbanoch, Gibla, 
Siirap’ar [and] Qebayba. So that these gult, which he gave to him may not be violated, 
the Emperor and the E ch’dge came out [and] the chair of the Abun  [and] the Cross 
were taken out [along with the clergy of] 44 churches [and] three monasteries [and 
they] pronounced an anathema. They said: “Let the monastery be like the house[s] of 
an abun and an ech ’age and like the [rest] of the monasteries, [where it could be a 
haven for repentant], murderers and hamstringers” . And this is written during the 
tenure of office of M d l’akd Berhanat. Giibru [and] Liqd M dzdmran Mesgad. [The 
person] who is ordered to have this [ordinance] written down is Agafari Siiyfu. The 
witnesses are all the cldbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 481, 3v.)
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II. S tate A llocation of Rim  L a n d s
The grant of gult land received by the churches, as already mentioned, was 
divided among the clergy for their services. However, there are cases to prove the 
direct intervention of the sovereigns in the reallocation of rim  lands. Although 
explanations are not given for the direct intervention of the State in rim lands, already 
allocated or bought, it is easy to assume that the individual in question had fallen out of 
favour with the sovereigns. Indeed, this constant monitoring of rim land ownership by 
the State is to be seen as a signal that the ultimate power over the allocation of all church 
lands rested with the State. Ownership of rim lands in any church brought not only a 
constant income of material benefits, but also a special status in the region where the 
church was situated.
Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot II gave (P .L .b.l.) Blatta  Aragay's rim  land of the 
Church of Qwer‘ata Re’esu to Kantiba Qenewat. This rim land originally belonged to 
Adiira M ika’el and was bought by Blatta  Ariigay for 5 w dqet during the reign of 
Emperor Iyo’as I.1 At the time of the transaction of this rim land, the person who was 
nominated by Blatta  Ariigay to serve in the Church of Q wer‘atii Re’esu was Abba  
Fessu.2 Incidentally, the document which records the sale of this rim land to the Blatta 
was concluded with words: “May anyone who erases this Mils'ehafd T ’omar 3due to 
jealousy be anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul” .4
Moreover, Emperor Tiikla Giyorgis is also associated with an allocation of bought 
rim  land. In 1794, the rim  land of the Church of Qwesqwam, which Balam baras 
Riimha bought for 4 wiiqet. from Abba Giibrii Miisqiil, was given (P.L.b.6.) to Abeto 
Biyadgo by the same sovereign.5 The Balambaras bought the land in the presence of 
several witnesses and As’efii Kiros, the writer of the document, goes on to state that the
1 B. L. Or. 636, 4r.
2 B. L. Or. 636, 4r.
3 Lit., “book o f letter”.
4  B. L. Or. 636, 4r.
5 B. L. Or. 776, 9v.
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guarantor for this sale of land was Alaqa Biyadgo. As most of the nobility were well 
versed in the teachings of the Church, some of them took positions in the hierarchy and 
it is possible that the person mentioned as both the guarantor and the receiver of the rim 
land might be the same person. Balambaras Riimha seems to have had reached the peak 
of his political career soon after Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis was first overthrown in 1784. 
According to a charter (P.L.b.2) Emperor Iyasu III gave Aqbii M ika’dl's rim land of the 
Church of Hamarii Noh to Liqe Giibru, the son of Liqe Tiiklii Haymanot, in 1784, and 
the person who was ordered to have this gift of land written down was mentioned as 
Balambaras Riimha. It is also significant to note that the same individual received land 
of the Felasha in an unspecified region by the same sovereign.1 Balambaras Riimha is 
also mentioned in one of the charters (P.L.b.8.) of Emperor Dem et’eros (1799-1801) 
as having lost his rim  land of the Church of As’as’amd M ika’el during the reign of 
Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis. Emperor Dem el’eros renewed his predecessor's gift of 
Balambaras Riimha's rim  to Abeto Adiiru. The same sovereign, during his two brief 
reigns, also transferred ownership of rim lands of the Church of As’as’ame M ika’el in 
two instances to other individuals. He gave (P.L.b.7.) Abba Wiildii Kiros1 rim to Gera 
Geta Wiildii M ika’dl. Moreover, he gave (P.L.b.9.) S’imma A s’eme's rim  lands at 
Biilliisa, Wiit’iimeb and Yesaha to Alaqa Wiildii Gabr’el.
Emperor Egwalii S’eyon gave Abba Baslyos' rim  land, which was apparentally 
held by Wiildii Ewost’atewos, to the Church of Rufa’el.2 The Emperor, besides 
ordering Liqe Haylu to make sure that it was given to the church, also spoke regarding 
this issue to Liqe S’iimru and Azazh Kenfu.3 The usual procedure for sovereigns was 
to deprive an individual of his rim  land and bestow it to another. But this incident of 
returning rim land to the church itself is the only one in the Collections. There are also 
four documents which record the transfer of rim land ownership from one individual to 
another by the same sovereign. The 2 meder and a qerana land of Abba Tiilmid, which
1 B. L. Or. 776, 9v.
2 B. L. Or. 799, 88v.
3 B. L. Or. 799, 88v.
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he bought from Abba Wakka was given (P.L.b.10.) to Liqe Haylu by Emperor Egwalii 
S’eyon. Here, it is important to note that Abba  Tiilmid bought a fraction of full rim  
land of the Church of Rufa’el on two occasions from both Abba W akka and from his 
children.1 But the sale of a rim land referred to here is that of a half of one-third, which 
Abba Tiilmid bought from Ddbtdra Wakka, as he was then known before he became an 
abba, for 1 wdqet and 4 drim  of gold during the reign of Emperor Iyasu III.2 There is 
also a document which states that Qdn Geta Enqwii Sellasd and Ndgadras Ashiiber 
managed to get back the rim  land of Abba Tiilmid during the reign of Emperor Sahla 
Dengel.3 It is difficult to establish which rim land they managed to secure because 
Abba  Tiilmid also bought several fractions of a full rim land and bota(s) of the same 
Church from other individuals during the reign of Emperors Taklii Haymanot II, Tiiklii 
Giyorgis and Hezqeyas.4
Emperor Egwalii S’eyon and the ddbtdra(s) of the Church of A s’as’amd M ika’el 
gave (P.L.b.13) Eqa Bet. Wiildii Giibr’el's rim  at Yesaha to M d l’akd Gdndt Giibrii 
Sellasd. Abba  A s’efo's 40 me.der at Wiiyna was also given (P .L .b .ll.)  to a certain 
Yemam by the same sovereign with the permission of the ddbtdra(s) of the Church of 
Dabrii Berhan Sellase. The importance of this rim  land gift, its size being the main 
factor, is clearly reflected by the inclusion of an anathema to deter any violation of it 
and the sovereign's choice to give the order regarding the gift of this land directly to the 
Afa Negus Kidanii Maryam, who was judging from the title he bore, the then senior 
legal officer of the land. The same document, however, fails to include any name of
1 Ta‘eka sold a third of her father’s rim to Abba Tiilmid for 3 wdqet during the reign o f Emperor Taklii 
Haymanot II and the guarantor was her father Wakka.; see B. L. Or. 799, 3v. and 217v, Abba  Tiilmid 
also bought a bota at Diiriibo from the children of Wakka during the reign o f Emperor Hezqeyas; see B. 
L. Or. B. L. Or. 799, 3v.
2 B. L Or. 799, 3r.
3 B. L. Or. 799, 26v.
4 Abba Tiilmid and Miimhre Isayeyas bought Ziiyii Marqos' rim for 8 wdqet during the reign of Emperor 
Tiiklii Haymanotliand the guarantor was Wakka; see B. L. Or. 799, 88v. According to another 
document, however, Miimhre Isayeyas sold a portion of his share of the rim, which is stated as 2 
meder, to Abba  Tiilmid for 1 wdqet and a drim  during the reign of Emperor Tiikla Giyorgis; see B. L. 
Or. 799, lv . He also bought 1 qe.rana land for 1 wdqet and 10 btus of salt from S’iiga Zii’ab during the 
reign of Emperor Hezqeyas; see B. L. Or. 799, 3v. He also bought 2 meder and a bota  in Gondar from 
Ziiwiildu and Engedit, the children of Koke, for 3 wdqet and 1 drim  during the reign o f Emperor 
Hezqeyas; see B. L. Or. 799, 219v.
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the dignitary who pronounced the anathema. Moreover, Emperor Egwalii S’eyon and 
the officers of the Church of Diibrii S’ahay Qwesqwam gave (P.L.b.12.) Ndgadras 
A s’equs' rim  to Shaldqa Miiriigdu. The same sovereign is also associated with a rim 
land renewal. One record shows that he renewed Sele Kiibte's rim  to Haylu, a rim  
which was initially given to him by Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, and the rim  land, which 
he bought from a certain Wiildye.1
Emperor Gigar gave (P.L.b.15.) Liqd Mdzdmran Neway's rim  of the Church of 
As’as’ame M ika’el to M al’akii S’ahay Sena Dengel and the person who was ordered to 
have this gift of rim land written down is Afa Negus Kidanii Maryam. M dl’akd S ’dhay 
Sena Dengel was the aldqa of the Church of Diibrii S’ahay Qwesqwam during the reign 
of the same sovereign and he was thus given a rim land of another church.2
Emperor Sahla Dengel transferred the ownership of rim lands of three churches in 
Gondar to five individuals. The same sovereign gave the rim  lands of the Church of 
A s’as’ame M ika’el to three individuals. While Gone] Kidanii W ald's rim  land at 
Dambeya and Balliisa was given (P.L.b.19) to Aldqa Wiildii Ariigawi, M dl’akd S ’dhay 
Robam's rim  land at Qebra’el and Tebiya was given (P.L.b.18.) to S’ege, the son of 
M dl’akd Gdndt Abimelek. The same sovereign also gave (P.L.b.17.) the unsold rim 
land of Liqd Mdzdmran Wiildii Kiros at Diinbeya and Biilliisa to Aldqa Giibrii Maryam. 
Furthermore, Emperor Sahla Dengel and the ildbtdra(s) of the Church of Diibrii Berhan 
Sellase gave (P.L.b.16.) the full rim of Mdmhre Haylii Krestos to Nudit Haylu. The 
same rim  land was, however, given to Aldqa Kidanu by Emperor Egwalii S’eyon and 
the ddbtdra(s) of the same church.3 Nudit Haylu also received an additional 4 meder in 
the region where a certain Giibrii Maryam was the c h ’eqa from the Emperor Sahla 
Dengel but the document fails to specify whether it was given to her as rim  or rest 
land.4 Finally, Liqd Kahnat Wiildii Iyiisus' rim  of the Church of Rufa’el was given
1 B. L. Or. 745, 9r.
2 B. L. Or. 776, lr., 2v., 3v., etc.
3 B. L. Or. 777, 16v.
4 B. L. Or. 636, 3v.
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(P.L.b.20.) by Emperor Sahla Dengel to DabUint S’iibaht with the permission of the 
officers and the dcibtara(s) of the church.
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110. P .L .b.l. Tiiklii Haymanot II to Qenwat. 1769-77. 
Emperor Taklii Haymanot [II] has given Blatta Ariigay's rim to Kantiba Qenwat.
( B. L.Or. 636, 4r.)
111. P.L.b.2. Iyasu III to Gabru. Dated 1784.
In the Era of Matdwos, in T ’eqmet, after Emperor Iyasu [III] has reigned for nine 
months (1784), Emperor Iyasu [III] has given the rim of Aqbii M ika’el to Liqe Giibru, 
the son of Liqe Tiiklii Haymanot. And [the person] who is ordered to have it written
down is Balambaras Riimha. The witnesses [are] all the ddbtdra. [This rim is given to
Liqe Giibru] during the period of office of M dl’akd Sdlam Liilii Qal as alaqa.
( B. L. Or. 508, 287r.)
112. P.L.b.3. Iyasu III to Kenfu. 1784-88. 
During the tenure of office of M ai'aka S ’ahay Rob’am [and] Liqd [T'dbdbt] Giibrii 
Sellus, Emperor Iyasu [III] has given 1 gasha of Kesos Abuga [and] 1 gasha of Waldd, 
their Kiinisa's rim  at Saqba, to Agafari Kenfu saying: “Let him celebrate Mass at [the 
Church of] Qwesqwam” . [The person] who is ordered [to have it written down] is 
Asdlafi Yabida.
( B. L. Or. 776, 3v.)
113. C.L.b.4. Hezqeyas to Fiinja Kiibte. 1791/92. 
In the Era of Yohannes (1791/92), during [the tenure of office of] Aldqa  Fere [and] 
Liqd M dzdmran  Kenfu, Emperor Hezqeyas has given the rim  of Wdyzdro Qedeste,1
1 According to a charter o f Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot II, the rim  o f Dogwash Agn6 was bought by 
W dyzdro  Qedestd but the same sovereign authorized that the rim  should be given to A bba  Waldii 
Giibr’61, her nephew, who was the son of Abeto  Yona’el; see B. L. Or, 111, lr. The same rim  land 
was also given to Afd Negus Wase by Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis in the presence of 150 ddbtdra  of the 
Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellasd so that it may be given as “A dowry for his daughter [or] a rest for his 
son”; see B. L. Or. I l l ,  5v. The same manuscript also preserves a document which records the grant 
o f the same to the Afd Negus by the same sovereign who is reported to have said: “May it become [a 
rim] for your grandchild”; see B. L. Or. I l l ,  5r.
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[which initially used to be] the rim  of Dogwash Agne1 to Fiinja Kiibte. The person 
who came to tell [the officers of the church] is Asdlafi Giibru. The 12 officers [of the 
church] and the ddbtdra(s) know [of this gift of rim]. And Afd Negus La’ekii Maryam 
[also] know [of this grant of rim land to Fiinja Kiibte].
( B. L. Or. 777, 7r.)
114. P.L.b.5. Tiiklii Giyorgis to Taklii Maryam. 14th September 1794.
In the Era of Luqas, during the period of office of Mill ’aka S ’dhay Yardd as aldqa [and] 
during the tenure of office of Liqd T ’dbdbt As’equ, on 6th Miiskiiriim, Sunday (14th 
September 1794), Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis has given Neway's rim  to2 Tiiklii Maryam. 
And the ddbtdra have [also] given to him.
( B. L. Or. 776, lv.)
115. P.L.b.6. Tiikla Giyorgis to Biyadgo. 4th November 1794.
In the Era of Luqas, during the tenure of office of M dl’akd S ’dhay Absadi on 27th 
T ’eqmet, on Tuesday (4th November 1794), Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis has [given] the 
rim , which Balambaras Riimha bought from Abba Giibrii Masqiil, to Abeto  Biyadgo 
[and] has said: “Let him earn his livelihood by celebrating Mass [at the Church of Diibrii 
S’ahay Qwesqwam]”.
( B. L. Or. 776, lr.)
116. P.L.b.7. Demet’ros to Wiildii M ika’el. 1800/01. 
During the Era of Matewos (1800/01), during the time that M d l’akd Gdndt Wiildii 
Yohannes was the Aldqa, Emperor Demet’eros has given the rim  of Abba Wiildii Kiros 
to Gera Geta Wiildii M ika’el. [The person] who is ordered [to have this gift of rim  
land written down] is Agafari Habtu. The witnesses [to this are] Liqe Bas’iilotu,
1 His rim  land at Dablo was sold to Abeto  Eraqelis, die son of Keber MalkS for 10 wdqet during die 
reign of Emperor Biikafa; see B. L. Or. I l l , 4v.
2 ? instead o f A .
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Abeto  Adaru, Af'ci Negus Wand Ared, Liqd Mdzdmran Narge, Giibru, Abba  Lanlebyii, 
A s’equ, Abba Amonewos [and] Abba Mahs’antu.
( B. L. Or. 778, 9r.)
117. P.L.b.8. Demet’eros to Adaru. 1799-1801. 
During the tenure of office of Aldqa Fequr, the 4 meder at Qebra’dl and 6 meder at 
Jewarg6, the rim of Liqd Mdzdmran Wiildii Tiikle, which Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis gave 
to Balambaras Riimha, Emperor Dimet’eros has [now] given to Abeto  Adiiru. The 
witnesses to this [are] Liqd Mdzdmran Wiildii Kiros, Gera. Geta Ziifiif ari, Qdn Geta 
Miinker, Gera Geta Wiildii M ika’el, Gera Geta Lantbeyii, Nargd, Ch’emet [and] 
A s’equ.
( B. L. Or. 778, 4r.)
118. P.L.b.9. Demet’eros to Wiilda Gabr’el. 1799-1801. 
During [the period of office ot] Mal'akd Gdndt Warqu, Emperor Demet’eros has given 
S ’imma A s’emd's rim at Ballasa, W at’iimb and Yesaha, to Aldqa Wiildii Gabr’el. The 
witnesses [are] Liqd Mdzdmran Wiildii Kiros, Qan Geta Miinker, Gera Geta Ziifat’ari, 
Lantebya, Narge, Giibru and all the Ddbtdra. Abeto  Adiiru, Abeto  Tiiklii Sellase, 
Iyu’el, Kenfe, C h’emt, A bba  M ahs’antu, A t’equ and M dm [he]r  Asdr [are also 
witnesses to this],
( B. L. Or. 778, 5r.)
119. P.L.b.10. Egwalii S ’eyon to Hirut. 1801-18. 
During the Era of Matewos, During the period of office of Aldqa  Wiildii Gabr’el as 
alaqa, Emperor Egwalii S’eyon has given the 2 meder and a qerana of Abba Tiilmid at 
Miikan, which was bought from Abba  Wakka, to Liqe Hirut. [The person] who is 
ordered to have this written down is Ligaba Kiibte.
( B. L. Or. 799, lr.)
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120. P .L .b .ll. Egwala S’eyon to Yemam. 1801-18. 
Yemam's.
In the Era of Mat£wos, during the reign of Emperor Egwala S’eyon [and] during the 
tenure of office of M ai'aka Berhanat Gwale [and] Liqa M dzdmran  Giibrii Kidan, 
Emperor Egwala S’eyon has given the 40 meder of Abba As’efo at Wayna to Yemam 
saying: “May he celebrate Mass [at the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellasd]” . And [the 
person] who is ordered [is] Afd Negus Kidanii Maryam. The dlibtdra have also given 
the permission. So that this [ordinance] may not be violated, an anathema was 
pronounced.
( B. L. Or. 777, 281r.)
121. P.L.b.12. Egwala S’eyon to Maragdu. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the tenure of office of MdVakd S ’ahay Wiildii Maryam 
and Liqd T ’dbdbt Haylu, Emperor Egwala S’eyon has given the rim  of Ndgadras 
As’equ to Shaldqa Maragdu. And [the officers and dcibtdra(s) of] the church have given 
[the rim to him] after they consulted [with each other].
( B. L. Or. 776, 3r.)
122. P.L.b.13. Egwala S’eyon and the Ddbtdras to Giibrii Sellase. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Egwala S’eyon, Emperor Egwala 
S’eyon and the ddbtdra(s) [of the Church of As’as’amd Mika’el] have given the rim of 
Eqa Bet Wiildii Gabr’el at Yesaha to Mai'aka Gdnat Gabrii Sellase. [The original hoder 
of this] full [rim] was Gasha Jagre Anorewofs], [The person] who is ordered [to have 
this ordinance written down] is Abel. The witnesses [are] Liqe Lantebyii, Alciqa Wiildii 
Gabr’61, Qdh Geta Miinker, Gera Geta Kiibte, Gera Geta Giibru, Gera Geta A s‘equ, 
Bet Vdbaqi Giibru, Em Abba Sahlu, Mem[h]re Mahs’iintu, Ddbtiira Ch’emt, Hes’enu, 
Abba Wiildii Rufa’dl.
( B. L. Or. 778, 4r.)
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123. P.L.b.14. Iyo’as II to Ziiwgu and Kiibte. 1818.
In the Era of Marqos (1818), during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as [II], [the Emperor] 
has given 6 meder and a qerana to Liqd Kahnat Ziiwgu from the hitherto unalloted rim 
of 9 meder and qerana rim. of [the church of] Rufa’el saying: “Let him celebrate mass 
[at the church]. He [also] gave 3 m eder to Kiibte, the blind. [The person] who is 
ordered is Ajfu Negus Kidanii Maryam. And the witnesses [are] Mari Geta Tiiklu, Qdh
Geta A s’equ, Ddbtdra Wiildii Sellase, Em(s) Gera Geta Siirs’u and Mdmhere Wiildii
Ariigawi, the M d c h ’dne Wiildii Tiiklii and the rest are the ddbtdra. So that this 
[ordinance] may not be violated, Ech'dge Wiildii Yona has pronounced an anathema.
( B.L. Or. 799, 6r )
124. P.L.b.15. Gigar to Sena Dengel. 1821-30. 
During the Era of Matewos, During the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the time that 
MdVakd Gdndt Abemelek, Emperor Gigar has given the rim of Liqd Mdzdmran Neway 
to MdVakd S ’dhay Senii Dengel. [The person] who is ordered [to have it written down 
is] Afd Negus Kidanii Maryam. The witnesses are Liqd Mdzdmran Webe, Aldqa Wiildii 
Giibr’el, Aldqa Gabrii Maryam, Qdh Geta S’ewa Dengel, Bet T'dbaqi Geta Aychiih, the 
Mdch ’ane Engda Wiirq, Mdmher Hirut and [also] the rest of the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 778, 9v.)
125. p.L.b.16. Sahlii Dengel to Nudit Haylu. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, [and] during the 
tenure of office of M dVakd Berhanat As’equ [and] Liqd Mdzdmran  Wiildii Yared, 
Emperor Sahlii Dengel and the ddbtdra have given Mdmhere Haylii Krestos' full rim of 
10 meder [and] 3 bota at Sufanqiira and the 10 meder [and] 4 bota at Wawa to Nudit 
Haylu. The witnesses are the scholars [of the church],
( B. L. Or. 777, 281r.)
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126. P.L.b.17. Sahlii Dengel to Giibrii Maryam. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the tenure of office of MdVakd Gdndt Tiiklu, Emperor Sahlii 
Dengel has given the unsold rim  o (L iq d  Mdzdmran Wiildii Kiros at Diinbeya and 
Balias a to Aldqa Gabrii Maryam. The witnesses [are] Aldqa Wiildii Maryam, Qdh Geta 
S ’egd, Gera Geta Engeda Wiirq, Bet. T ’dbaqi Geta Giibrii Ariigawi, the M d ch ’dne 
Giibrii Giyorgis, the Eqa bet Mdmhere Ashe and the rest of the ddbtdra. [The person] 
who [is] ordered [to have this gift of rim land written down is] Lej Giibrii Maryam.
( B. L. Or. 778, 4v.)
127. p.L .b.18. Sahlii Dengel to S’ege. 1832-55. 
During the Era of Yohannes, During the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel [and] during 
during the period of office of MdVakd Gdndt Abemelek as aldqa, Emperor Sahlii Dengel 
has given MdVakd S ’dhay Rob[’]am's rim  of 3 me [der and] 1 bota  at Qebra’el and 
Tebiya to S’ege, the son of MdVakd Gdndt Abemelek. [The person] who came by the 
order [of the Emperor] is Zena, the tax collector. The witnesses are Liqd Mdzdmran 
Giibrii Kidan, Aldqa Giibrii Maryam, Qdh Geta Engeda Wiirq, Bet T ’dbaqi Haylu, the 
M dch’dne Gabrii Ariigawi, Em Mdmre Kidanii Maryam, the Eqa Bet. Ddbtdra Kiibtu 
[and] the ddbtdra [of the church],
( B. L. Or. 778, 4r.)
128. p.L.b.19. Sahlii Dengel to Wiildii Ariigawi. 1832-55. 
During the Era ol Yohannes, during the time that MdVakd Gdndt Taklu was the Aldqa, 
Emperor Sahlii Dengel has given the rim ol Gonej Kidanii Wiild at Dii[n]beya and also 
at Biiliisa, to Aldqa Wiildii Ariigawi saying: “Let him serve [at the church] by [benefiting 
from] it.” The witnesses [to this are] Aldqa Wiildii Gigar, Aldqa Gabrii Maryam, Liqd 
Mdzdmran Giibrii Kidan, Bet T ’dbaqi Geta Giibrii Ariigawi [and] all the ddbtdra [of the 
church. [The person] who is ordered [to have this ordinance written down is] Abba  
Wiildii Iyasus.
( B. L. Or. 778, 4v.)
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129. P.L.b.20. Sahlii Dengel to S ’iibaht. 1832-55.
Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during his reign, has given Liqii Kahnat Wiildii Iyiisus' rim  to 
Ddbtdra S’iibaht saying: “He deserves it”. The officers and the ddbtdra(s) [of the 
church] have given their permission [to hold the rim],
( B. L. Or. 799, 2v.)
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III. Church Allocation of Rim  Lands
Churches not only allocated income from their gult  lands, but, at times, also gave 
lands they received from the State to individuals, including sovereigns and other 
members of the royal family. As already mentioned above, lists of nm -holders in 
churches vary and are preserved in several manuscripts. The lists of the ddbtdra  are 
divided into two groups - the choristers of the right and the left and they took services 
in the churches on monthly bases through out the year. However, lists of the clergy, 
who on the other hand celebrated Mass, are not available in any of the manuscripts in 
the Collections. In general, church lands are divided into two main parts - sdm on  
land, land of the clerics, and d d b td ra  land, land of the choristers. Thus, it is not 
surprising to see notes which record gift of rim  lands to individuals either by the Aldqa 
and his fellow officers or by the dcibtdra(s) alone. However, there are times when these 
two groups gave land to individuals on a jo in t basis. But, there is no record 
whatsoever to prove that the aldcja and his fellow officers gave land to individuals 
independently of the dabtdra(s) .  The documents recording such gifts of rim  lands 
appear in a brief form and are clearly a reflection of the way the churches reallocated 
rim s  after the original allocation. Unfortunately, instead of providing up-to-date 
periodic lists, this process involved the insertion of names by erasing that of the 
original holder of the 7'i.m and it is, thus difficult at times to identify the obliteratted 
names without considerable reliance on numerous other charters and notes.
The ddbtdra(s) of the Churches of Ahund  Tiiklii Haymanot and Dabrli Berhan 
Sellasd gave rim  lands to five individuals purely in their own rights without even 
mentioning the aldqa  and other higher office holders of the church. The charter 
(P.L.c.4.) written during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as II states that 8 meder of pasture 
land at Kemarwa was given to Azazh  Tewodros by the ddbtdra(s) of the Church of 
Abund Tiiklii Haymanot. This land, it seems, was divided from a larger land and was 
given to Azazh Tewodros, but the writer suddenly stops without completing what he 
intended to say. As this manuscript belonged to the Church of Abund Tiiklii Haymanot,
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the writer might, perhaps, have intended to state that Azazh Tewodros was required to 
provide an income for the celebration of Mass at the same church. The ddbtiira(s) of the 
Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase also gave rim lands to four other individuals. First of 
all, they gave a much larger pieces of rim lands belonging to Tegreans, which measured 
63 m eder , and also 30 meder of Muslims' land at Wiiyna to Empress Miiniin.1 The 
dabtara(s) also returned (P.L.c.,2.) Ddjazmach Diiriiso's rim  land at Wiiyna, which 
was held by Wdyzdro Wiilanya, to his son. Ddjazmach Dariiso's son is not mentioned 
by name and the reason for giving him the land is stated: “He deserves it Although it 
is difficult to speculate how the rim  ended up in the hands of Wdyzdro Wiilanya in the 
first place, it is interesting to note the independent judgem ent and decision of the 
dabtdra(s) in the allocation of rim lands. Nevertheless, there is a situation whereby an 
intermediary was involved in helping a certain person to obtain a rim  land. According 
to a document (P.L.c.7.) Ato Yemam served as an intermediary in securing a rim  land 
for Kitewon Hamma from the ddbtdra(s). Moreover, the ddbtdra(s) gave (P.L.c.9.) 
half of a rim  land to Mdmre Wiildii Tiikld as an addition to the other half at Achiirge, 
which he received from Qdh Geta Diirso Aychew.
Church officers and dabtdra(s) gave rim lands to four individuals. According to a 
document (P.L.c.8.) the officers and the ddbtdra(s) of the Church of Rufa’el returned 
Ariigay's land, which was given to the church by Balambaras Aymothuno, to Liqe 
Gabrii Kidan as “it was his own [rim land] from former days” . The same document 
also states that this land was given to Balambaras Aymothuno by Emperor Sahlii 
Dengel, but it was later given by the same individual to the church. In fact, this land 
was held by Balambaras Aymothuno during the reign of Emperor Egwala S’eyon and it 
was later renewed by Emperor Sahlii Dengel.2 Apparently, the witnesses for this 
renewal of land were the officers and the ddbtdra(s) of the church. Similarly, another 
rim  land given (P.L.c.5.) to the Church of Diibrii S’iihay Qwesqwam by Aldqa Wiildii 
Egzi’e was also given to a another senior cleric. The church officers and ddbtdra(s) of
1 195(Cr.L.14.).
2 B. L. Or. 799, 7v.
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this church gave this rim  land to Alacja Haylu , saying: “holding this land, may you 
serve in the church”. In 1750, the officers and the diibtara(s) of the Church of Diibrii 
Berhan Sellase also gave (P.L.c.l.) Haqiq's land at Boch to Gera Geta Asrat “after 
consulting with each other” . According to another document (P.L.c.3.) a rim land of 
the Church of A bund  Tiiklii Haymanot was also given to Aqabe Sa 'a t Kiibte as an 
addition to his rim “because it is small” . What is so fascinating about this particular 
note is that it gives a list of people who fanned the bota(s) and specifies that the bota(s) 
were assessed for tax at 17 bars of salt.
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130. P.L .c.l. Ddbtdra(s) and Church Officers to Asrat. Dated 1750.
During the tenure of office of M ai’aka Berhanat Kefla Maryam, [and] Liqd Mdzdmran 
Gorgoryos, the cldbtdra(s) and the officers [of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase], 
having consulted with each other, have given the land of Haqiq [at] Boch to Gera Geta 
Asrat after Emperor Iyasu [II] reigned for 20 years (1750).
( B. L. Or. I l l , lv.)
131. P.L.c.2. Ddbtdra(s) to Diiriiso's son. c. 1750.
The ddbtdra [of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase] have given the land of Wiiyna, 
which was in the hand of Wdyzdro Wiilanya, to the son of Ddjazmach Dariiso, saying: 
“He deserves it” .
( B. L. Or. I l l , 2v.)
132. P.L.c.3. Church Officers and Ddbtdra(s) to Kiibte. c. 1765. 
As his ( Aqabe S d ‘at Kiibte) rim is small, [the following pieces of lands are given as] 
an addition - 9 bar [ of salt land at] Mayagwa, which Amdii Miisqiil farmed; 5 bar [ of 
salt land] at Jiijjii, which Awsemadiqos farmed; As’umiin Wiildii Maryam fanned 2 bar 
[of salt land at]; Biitamuqiih Diddiqa 1 bar [of salt land, which] Biishr farmed 1 bar [of 
salt land ol] Meslu's, 1 bota Riiqya's, 1 bota Muzit's. The 12 [church] officers and 
all the ddbtdra have given [to him].
( B. L. Or. 745, 225r.)
133. P.L.c.4. The Ddbtdra(s) to Tewodros. 1755-69. 
During the reign of Emperor Iyo’as, during the period of office of Empress Mentewab1 
as empress [and] Qes A s ’e Aynte as qes as ’e and during the tenure of office of Mari 
Geta Qenwat, the ddbtdra [of the Church of Abund  Tiiklii Haymanot] have given 8
1 M s. Walatta Giyorgis.
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meder of pasture land at Kemarwa to Azazh Tewodros. [The church of] Abund Tii[klii 
Haymanot].
( B. L. Or. 745, 225r.)
134. P.L.c.5. Church Officers and Ddbtdra(s) to Haylu. c. 1795. 
During the time that MdVakd S ’dhay Sahlu was the Aldqa [and] during the tenure of 
office of Liqd T ’dbdbt Engeda, the church [i.e., the officers and the ddbtdra(s) of the 
Church of Diibrii S ’iihay Qwesqwam] have given the rim , which Aldqa  Wiildii Egzi’e 
gave to the church, to Aldqa Haylu saying: “May you serve [in the church] hoding [this 
rim land]”.
( B. L. Or. 776, lr.)
135. P.L.c.6. Ddbtdra(s), Officers and an Aldqa to Haylu. c. 1800. 
During die period of office of MdVakd S ’dhay Sena Dengel as aldqa, die cldbtdra(s), the 
officers and the aldqa  [of the Church of Diibrii S ’iihay Qwesqwam] have given 
Wdyzdro Wiiliittii Kidan's rim, which is [a rim] of reciter of the psalter, to Abba Haylu.
( Eth. Mss. No. 27, llv .)
136. P.L.c.7. Ddbtdra(s) to Kitewo[n] Hamma. c. 1810. 
Kitewon Hamma's.
Ato  Yemam has caused [a gift of a rim land to be made] to kitewofn] Hamma. The 
ddbtdra [of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase] have given [a rim land to him].
( B. L. Or. 777, 281r.)
137. P.L.c.8. Ddbtdra(s) and Church Officers to Giibrii Kidan. c. 1840. 
In die Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the period of 
office of Aldqa S’iidalu as aldqa, Aldqa Teku as mdri geta [and] during the tenure of 
office of Gera Geta Wiildii Tiikle, Qdh Geta Neguse [and] Bet T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Mdri 
Geta Gabrii M ika’el and Ddbtdra Wiirqe, the dabtdra(s) and the officers [of the Church
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of Rufa’el] have restored Ariigay's land, which Emperor Egwala S’eyon and Emperor 
Sahlii Dengel gave to Balambcims Aymothuno, which he [in turn] gave to the church, to 
Liqe Gabrii Kidan as it was his own [rim land] from former years.
( B. L. Or. 799, 7v.)
138. P.L.c.9. Diirso Aychiiw and Ddbtdra(s) to Wiildii Tiikle. c. 1850. 
Qdh Geta Diirso Aychdw said: “I have given 1 meder of a rim  of Newayii Kiros at 
Achiirgd, which S ’abate Ad go Aychiiw bought from Ato Amaye for 1 wdqet, [and] 2 
meder and a qerana [and] 1 bota to Mdrnre Wiildii Tiikle, my confessor”. The ddbtdra 
[of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase] have [also] given the [other] half [of the rim to 
him].
( B. L. Or. 777, 280r.)
139. P.L.c.10. Ddbtdra(s) to Terengo Haylu. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the tenure of office of MdVakd Berhanat. Giibru [and] Liqd 
M dzdmran  Mesgad, Emperor Sahlii Dengel has given the water blesser's [land at] 
Gorgora to Blatta Haylu. And the ddbtdra [of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellasd] 
have given [ the rim land] to Terengo Haylu.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 17r.)
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IV. Personal Rest ,  Rim  and Gul t  Land gifts
Most of the marginal notes of personal land gifts are written with explanations 
why such land was given or bequeathed to individuals. The most common requests of 
the people who gave land to individuals are to “recite the Psalter” and/or to “provide a 
memorial feast” for them. Athough land could simply be given to individuals, there are 
also situations where, upon the death of the benefactors, people needed to state that 
they provided commemoration for them. According to a document (P.L.d.32.) Abba  
Biikru bequeathed Abobarya's, his uncle's, rim  to Bcijerond Engda. In the same 
document, Abba Biikru is quoted as saying: “I have provided a commemoration service 
of Yabobarya” . There is also a document which states that the same rim. land at 
Sergwat was first bequeathed to Abba Biikru by Abobarya without any mention of 
demands laid down by the benefactor.1 Moreover, Bajerond Siifonyas gave (P.L.d.4.) 
his masqal land at Qiihari, to Abe to Wiildii Yona. There is also another document 
which states that Bcijerond Siifonyas bequeathed his rest land to Abeto Wiildii Yona and 
that the latter “provided funeral prayers and a commemoration for him” .2 Abba Adiira 
Giyorgis also gave (P.L.d.7.) a total of his 3 gasha of rim land at Bajiina and Ebnat to 
Wiiliittii Heywiit, his goddaughter, and another unspecified rim  land at Biilliisa to 
Wiiliittii Sellase, his daughter, stating that they may provide his commemoration with 
900 enjdra, which indirectly means providing a feast for 900 people. However, there is 
another document which states that Wdyzdro Wiiliittii Heywiit, daughter of Azazh  
Giilawdewos, sold the rim land, “which she received as a bequest from Abba Adiira 
Giyorgis to Belatten Geta Diirriiso for 1 wcicjet of gold”.3 Moreover, Wdyzaro Lancho 
gave (P.L.d.l 1.) her extensive gult lands of a total of eight villages to Wdyzaro Alt’ash 
and the requirement attached to it was to provide a feast for two days every Sellase day 
in Hamid as well as to provide her memorial feast every year.4 Wdyzdro Lancho gave
1 B. L. Or. 636, 3v.
2 B. L. Or. 829*, 50v.
3 B. L. Or. 776, lOr.
4 I.e. the 7th day o f every month.
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the above-mentioned lands to Wdyzdro A lt’ash by placing her under a threat of an 
excommunication, which was pronounced by the father confessor of the former, in 
order to fulfil her wishes.
During the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, MdVakd Berhanat Zena Glibr’el 
gave (P.L.d.22.) his rim  land of the Church of As’as’ame Qeddus M ika’dl to Deho 
Giibru in order to recite the Psalter for him. There are also two documents preserved in 
the same manuscript, which state that Deho Giibru gave his rim  land to Wiilda Giibru 
and Mdmre Kidanii Maryam, but they fail to make any reference to the previous owner 
of the rim land.1 As it was usual for individuals to hold several rim  lands of the same 
church, it is difficult to establish whether the rim land mentioned here is that of M al’aka 
Berhanat Zena Giibr’el. During the reign of Emperor Gigar, Wiildii Giibru gave the 
rim  he received from Deho Giibru to Mdmre AsbtL2 Similarly, during the reign of 
Emperor Sahlii Dengel Mdmre Kidanii Maryam gave the rim  land he received from 
Deho Giibru to Giibrii Giyorgis saying: “He served in the former years and may he 
recite the Psalter [in] later [years]” .3 Moreover, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii 
S ’eyon, Terengo, the daughter of Blcttta Liitta, gave (P.L.d.27.) the rim  lands of the 
Churches of Diifiich’a, Lediita, Rufa’el and Qwesqwam to Lewi Haylu in order to recite 
the Psalter for her. According to this brief document of the Church of Rufa’el: “When 
Liitta Ternego was dying, she gave her rim  to Lewi Haylu”.4 However, the rim  land 
of the Church of Diifiich’a was sold by Lewi Haylu and Teku to Abba  Gabrii Maryam 
for 42 bars of salt during the same period.-5
Rim  lands were also given to individuals as a reward for service. Wiilta Giibrii 
Iyiisus gave (P.L.d.40.) 4 meder to Beru, Metek's son, for serving him. Similarly, 
there is a document (P.L.d.23.) which records the gift of a rim  land of the Church of 
Diibrii Berhan Sellase at Qalliimuj to R e’esd Ddbr Kidanu for serving her “for several
1 B. L. Or. 778, 6r and 9v.
2 B. L. Or. 778, 6r.
3 B. L. Or. 778, 9v.
4 B. L. Or. 799, 55r.
5 B. L. Or. 549, 144r.
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years” . Wayzciro Wiiliittii Abib, the daughter o l Qes As'e  Ziiwiild, gave (P.L.d.17.) her 
rim  lands at Wiigiira and Beta Lehem to Wciyzaro Engweday. The fact that she states 
that Wdyzaro Engweday,the younger one, is to receive the rim land and her instruction 
to the eldest one not to interfere with the gift gives the impression that the Wayzciro was 
her own daughter. The land was given to Wayzciro Engweday “for she has served me 
fetching water [and] providing fire”.
The gift of rim land is also associated with caring for people especially during old 
age. Amare Keflii Giyorgis lived in Bash a Darye's house and, apparently, he was 
looked after well during that time. As the result of this, during the reign of Emperor 
Iyo’as I, he gave (P.L.d. 10.) his rim  land to Wayzciro M ers’it, Basha  Daryo's 
daughter, saying: “[The people living] in the house of Basha Daryo have satisfied me 
[both] in clothing [and] in food for twelve years”. In 1790, Mainmo, the Eqa bet of the 
Church of Diibrii S ’iihay Qwesqwam, also gave (P.L.d. 18.) his rim  land to Wciyzaro 
Yiiweb Dar so that she might feed and clothe him while he was alive and provide a 
commemoration service for him when he died. It seems that the rim  land given to 
Wayzciro Yiiweb Dar by Eqa bet Mam mo was a fraction of a full rim because she had 
bought his 1 gasha  at Biren from Siipir for an alacl of gold.1 Incidentally, it is 
important to note that Ecja Bet Mammo also sold his 1 gasha of rim land at Kirilameb 
for an alati of gold to Qcih Geta Feqru.2 Mciri Wiildu also gave (P.L.d. 16.) his half 
gasha. rim  at Biilliisa to Wiirqit and another half gasha at Biilliisa and 1 gasha at Ebnat 
to Abeto  Giibrii Sellase. The same note goes on to state that his supper and his cloth 
was to be supplied by Abeto  Giibrii Sellase up to the lime of his death and should his 
children come to claim the land, then they were to pay all the cost incurred by him. 
Moreover, Emahoy Wiiliittii Sellase gave (P.L.d.26.) her rim  to Abba Wiisiin so that he 
might look after her until her death and also provide a commemoration for her after her 
death. After the death of Emahoy Wiiliittii Sellase, 14Abba  Wiisiin took the land after 
having looked after her for five years without violating her words and also having
1 B. L. Or. 776, 2v.
2 B. L. Or. 776, 12v.
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fulfilled her wishes”. The same document goes on to state that this rim , half of it at 
Boch and the other half at Gorgora, was bought by Abba Wiildii Sellasd and was given 
to Emahoy Wiiliittii Sellase, who served as his attendant. The original holder of this rim 
land of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase used to be Akale, the scribe, and it seems 
that half of the rim  was sold at least once before Abba  Wiildii Sellase baught it for 3 
wdqet of gold from Abba Tiiklii Ab during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis.1 The 
same half-rim  and another bota was also bought for 4 wdcjet by Abba  Tiiklii Ab from 
Fasil during the reign of the same sovereign.2
Although most of the rim  lands, as expected, may well have passed to the 
children or relations of the holders of such lands, there is a failure to indicate the 
relationship of the individuals in most of the documents. There is also an occasion 
when an individual gave (P.L.d.3.) a rim  land to Wiisiing6 Yonakendis stating: “He is 
my son [and] I have several cattle”. During the reign of Emperor Tewoflos, Wdyzdro 
Mammit commissioned the Church of Lediita at Gondar and she gave (P.L.d.2.) 33 
meder and a qerana to seven ddbtdra(s) and 8 meder for the clearers of the wood. She 
gave this land by dividing her 150 meder and the rest of the land was given to her 
daughters, S e‘ertu and Adiiy, both of whom were counted as the eighth ddbtdra .3 
M oreover, Ddjazmach  M ika’el, who was later promoted to the title of ras , gave 
(P.L.d.5.) several lands to his son Abeto Wiildii Hawaryat when he married Wdyzdro 
A lt’ash. During the reign of Emperor Salomon II, Ras Mika’el also gave (P.L.d. 12.) 
the gult lands of Koza and Dabr and the rim  land of the Church of Dabrii S’ahay 
Qwesqwam to his daughter Wdyzdro Waliitta Tiiklii Haymanot. The same document 
also goes on to state that Wdyzdro Waliitta Mika’el, the wife of Ras M ika’el, also gave 
Sarbakusa and a bota of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase to her daughter. By far 
the largest gift of gult land (P.L.d.6.) to a single individual is that of Ddjazmach Niich’o 
to his son Abeto Kenfu. According to Bruce, “Ozoro Esther married Kasmati Netcho
1 B. L. Or. 777, 7r.
2 B. L. Or. 777, 286v.
3 Two copies o f this charter also exist in the same manuscript on ff. 171r. and 173v.
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of Tcherkin, who had a very large territory. Netcho left one son, Ayto Confu” .1 An 
astounding total of 103 villages yielding a tax of 7,630 bars of salt, 1,200 gabba2 and 
334 shcimma were given to Abeto Kenfu in the presence of eight distinguished judges 
of the time.
1 Bruce (1790): II, p. 613.
2 Probably gabbr, i.e., a thick woven cotton cloth.
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140. P.L.d. 1. Giibru's daughter to Miihatiimii Sellase. 1540-59. 
Formerly, during the reign of our Emperor Na’od, [the land of] Hwayt was given as 
gult to Giibru, the ddbtdra of the right, and to his son, Ziir’a Miisqiil. But, later on, 
during the reign of our Emperor Lebnii Dengel, it became a year of migration and the 
ddbtdra died during the migration and did not leave a son, only a daughter. Moreover, 
during the reign of our Emperor Giilawdewos, this daughter bequeathed it to Miihatama 
Sellase. Let whoever transgresses and violates it [be anathematized].
( B. L. Or. 481, 6()r.)
141. P.L.d.2. Mammit to Se‘ertu and Adiiy. 1708-11. 
During the reign of Emperor Tdwoflos, when Wdyzdro Mammit said [to the Emperor]: 
“Permit me to build [a Church of] Bii’ata”, he said: “I give the permission but get [also] 
the permission of the priests”. Out of 150 me[der] , she has given 33 ms[der] and a 
qerana for the 7 choristers, 8 mede[r] for a clearer [of the wood], saying: “If the priests 
say: ‘ Where is our tax ? ’ Then, I will also pay tax”. She gave [the rest of the land] to 
her children saying: “May you celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Bii’ata” . She has said: 
“Let the Tabot pay a tax of a ddl [of of cereal] for the Eucharist at [the Church of] 
Miidhane Aliim” . She has ensured that an anathema be pronounced [in regard to this 
arrangement]. The choristers are Matewos, Tadewos, Kiinafro, Dem et’eros, Wani 
Tiiklo, Ziiray, Dame [and] the 8th [are] Se‘ertu and Adiiy. Let whoever violates this 
[arrangement] be anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 518, 15v.)
142. P.L.d.3. Giidamawi Mam mo to Wiisiinge Yonakendis. Dated 1728.
When Emperor Blikafa has reigned for seven years (1728), Giidamawi Mammo gave 
his rim to Wiisiinge Yonakendis saying: “He is my son [and] I have many cattle” . The 
witnesses [for this are] Liqe Gerges, Azazh Biitre, Azazh Tiiklii Haymanot, M dVakd  
Berhanat S’iihayii Ledda, Liqd Mdzdmran Gorgoryos, Azazh Isayeyas, Azazh P’awlos 
and , his son, Giibrii Dengel. And [the witnesses] from the ddbtdra [are] Aliife Wiildii
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Gorges, Abeto  Tiilafinos, Awesabyos, Ent’o[n]yos, Abba  Yohani of the [Church of 
Ha]miirii Noh, [and] the Aldqa  [of the Church of Hiimiirii Noh] M am her  Newayii 
Maryam, Mamher Filp’os, Mamher Tanash, Abba Kerkar, Yohannes, the scribe, Abba 
Mahtamii Krestos, Angiiriib Isayeyas, Diibsan N atna’el, Iqoneyon, Gashu, Wiildii 
Ewost’at£wos, M e‘edan Mammo, Abba  Ayiile, M am her Ziiwiild, Abba  Eskendes, 
Kesade, Wiildu, Gajjege Mammo, Abeto  Arkii Sellase, A beto  Arkii Sellus, A bba  
Senno, A bba  Zekre, Gwiinej, Giibrii Dengel, Abii Kobot, Hezqeyas, Abeto  Habtii 
Dengel, Abeto  Wiildii Egzi’abher, Giibrii LeTil, S ’iihayii Ledda, Eskendros, Abba  
Abreham, Ziir’a Bruk, Ziifiiru, Ziip’iiraqelil’os, Wiildii Sellase, Hirut [and also] all [the 
people oil the churches know of [this gift of rim land].
( B. L. Or. 508, 282r.)
143. P.L.d.4. Siifonyas to Wiildii Yonna. 1730-55. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Iyasu, Berhan Siigiid, [and] during 
the period[s] of office of Abund  Krestodolu as bishop, E ch’dge Ziiwiildii Maryam as 
ech’dge, Bdjerond Siifonyas has given his mdsqdl meder of the Church of Maryam at 
Qahari, to Abeto Wiildii Yonna. The witnesses are the scholars [of the church]. So that 
this [arrangement] may not be violated, the Abun and the Ech’dge have pronounced an 
anathema.
( B. L. Or. 636, 3v.)
144. P.L.d.5. M ika’el to Wiildii Hawaryat. c. 1755.
When the son of Ddjazmach Mika’el, Abeto Wiildii Hawaryat, was marrying Wdyzdro 
A lt’ashi, [these are] the lands which his father gave to him: Add Abo, Zehay, Adriib, 
Agwera, Miiqabr, Diiqna, Add Amhara, Add Gwanso, S’iilim Bayta, Debrard, Add 
Zeban, Enzona, Qiiyeh Medri, Gebses, Memwaq [and] Add Gwembi. These 15 
[villages] are situated in N afeder. Giibgiib, Af Gume, Debza, in [the region of] Ayba,
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[villages administered by] 12 c h ’equ(s), [and] in [the region oil Add Qesandun,1 
[villages administered by] 12 ch’eqa(s)\ In Tam ben, Edgeb [and] Sarizba; in Abiirgald,2 
Walwa, Dorozba, Bars’ane, in Leware Gamch’a, Lebiibarfa [and] May C h’elm. The 
lands of his mother [are] Zheqamba, Wager, S’iiba, upper Add Salam, Lower Add 
Salam, Add Qashi, May Tiikli, Marbat, Asglidu, Add Aby6, Add Danagwel, Bitanya, 
Karfaho, Nuna, M a’ekiiy Amfi, May Ebara, Beraqo, Add Sagan, Add Qaddiisom, 
Haddis Addi, Add Eyo, Sara‘e, Amkeho, Add Hankera, Add Aqayt, Add Shehay [and] 
Add Niiqizom. The guarantors for this are: Abeto Tewodros for the land of his father 
[and] Neburd Ed  Tiikle for the land of his mother.
( B. L. Or. 732, 370r.)
145. P.L.d.6. Niieh’o to Kenfu. 23rd March 1765.
The [gz^f] lands of Ddjazmach Nach’o, which he gave to his son Abeto Kenfu [are as 
follws:] Armach’eho, Boch [and] Nor’amba; the tax of these [villages is] 154 shamma3 
and a total of 385 [bars of] salt. [The tax ol] Adnas’am, which is from the [land] of the 
children4 of Emperor Fasil[adas, i.e.,] from the children of A beto  Marqos is 200 
gabba5 [and] 400 [bars ol] salt; this [payment ol] a third [of the tax of the land] is 
separately my own rest. Ch’elqen, Egerdambiiq, Falliiza, Sars’e, Ziillasa, Gwal, 
Jarma, Sukiiyla, Adiigdi,fi Arbagiibla, Ench’edba, Diilgi, Shibaba, Enkora’amne, 
Enbakula, Zebandolgi, Ambadayt, Diiranaho, Yiitnora, Kullita, S ’iibra Harashi, 
Wakiibor, Malhoso [and] Tallaq Falliiza - the lax of these [lands is] 1,000 gabba [and] 
a total of 2,000 [bars of salt]. [The Lax of lands ol] Miiyagam, Tenbho, Diihr [and] 
Jargiij is paid in cereal [and] it is a vesta gultJ  A third of [the tax ol] Ch’iinqa, Jandba, 
Diibda [and] Malla is for the monks at Ambasankilaw. Denkur, Ochiira, Falfal, Ch’elel
 ^ Ms. Adeq Sandun,
^ Ms. Abargiile.
3 Ms. shinuna.
4 I.e., the descendants of the sovereign.
5 Probably gabbi, i.e., a thick woven cotton cloth.
6 This might be the same village stated as Add Gedi; see 249(L.D.l.).
7 Ms. rest gult.
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[and] Fuch’iina - this is [the land], which I govern with Emperor Iyasu's children and 
[the people at] wallaj [and my share is] a third [of the tax]. The tax of Jan Fiiqara [and] 
Warq Meder, which are in the one zone, is 180 Shamma and the payment for the office 
holder is 1 w dqet of gold. And at S ’iigiide, Addhamle, A dds’iirarabi, S’elalo, 
Ch’agwarhodo, his lands of the ddgga, Eneh’enaqo, Gabba, Melu, Zefan, Narchech, 
half of Zefan, Sawligulo, half of Zefan, SaramntS, half of Zefan, Adrideba, Boch, from 
Koza, from [A]nibya, Giislir, from Dablo, the rim 1 of [the Church of] Dabrii Berhan 
[Sellase], from Semen, Kobra [and] Wambarge. The tax of these [villages is] 1,550 
[bars of] salt. His zdmal2 and masqafi rest4 [land] is 33 villages. In Tegray, [his gult 
lands are] Agamiya, Siigel, Ogu’odi, Megara, S ’iimer, S’ii’adamba and from Dara, 
Bizawit, Wariib, Q eddus  M ika’dl [and] S’eyon. And in Dciga , Zefanwo [and] 
W anda’at’ashi and the Empress knows that I had given it to Asdlafi Giidlu [but] when 
the Empress became angry with me, Asdlafi Yiibaryambarya5 has held it. And in the 
daga, Kidanii Wiild used to hold [the lands at] Zefan Wiirq [and] Omelashi illegally, but 
I managed to get them back after I killed him. And now, when the Empress became 
angry with me, Ras [?Wiildii LeYil] has held it. My rest [land] at [A]yera [is] from 
below the market up to Angarab and a gdnta [or] malkahha does not interfere [in the 
payment of tax on it]; I pay the tax direct [to the treasury of the emperor],
A total tax of 103 villages [is] 7,630 [bars ol] salt, 200 gabba  [and] 334 shamma. 
Ddjazmach Niich’o, [gave these gult and rest lands] to Abeto Kenfu, who is his son by 
W dyzdro  Aster, saying: “Let the Emperor die. I have given [them to him]” . The 
witnesses [are] Liqe Haylu, Liqe Giibru, Liqe Fasilo, Liqe Botiire, Azazh Abeselom, 
Azazh. Yonatan, Liqe Isayeyas and Azazh Abeselom. [This was written] in the Era of 
Matewos, 16th Miigabit, on Saturday (23rd March 1765).
1 Ms. Ariin.
2 Ttimal rest is a rest inherited from mi ancestor tuid the Uix on such land was paid to the Emperor.
3 M asqat rest is a rest held by paying the tax to a church and thus not necessarily inherited from an 
ancestor.
4 Here, the word rest is used instead of rest a gult.
5 Perhaps, mi error for Yiimaryam Barya.
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( Ms. Eth. Windsor V I )
146. P.L.d.7. Adiira Giyorgis to WiilLiUa Heywiit and Wiiliittii Sellase. 7th July 1766. 
In the Era of Marqos, in the beginning of Hiimle, the 2nd day, Monday (7th July 
1766), during the tenure of office of M dVakd S ’dhay Nahuda [and] Liqd T ’ababt 
Biitru, Abba Adiira Giyorgis has given his 2 gasha [at] Bajiina [and] 1 ga[sha at] Ebnat 
to his goddaughter, Waliittii Heywiit, saying: “Let her provide 9001 enjdra for my 
com memoration service. Let whoever violates this arrangem ent of mine be 
anathematized.” He [also] said: “I have given [the rim  land at] Biillasa to Waliittii 
Sellasd, my daughter” .
( B. L. Or. 776, 27lr.)
147. P.L.d.8. Tiilafinos to Adiiy, Bechash and Menasd. c. 1767. 
Liqd Mdzdmran Tiilafinos [has said]: “I have given the rim at Wawa with the house, the 
rectangular house at the Diibrii Berhan, which is situated next to the round house, and 
the furniture and oxen, [which are to be found] at Wiiyna, to Wdyzdro Adiiy. And if 
she is hungry, let her eat by selling [them]. I have given the rim  of [the Church of] 
Lediita and the round house at Diibrii Berhan to Bechash. I have given the [Irim] land 
at Wiiyna to Menasd. But I have given all the rest to both of them. Let them provide a 
commemoration service [for me] together.
( B. L. Or. 777, 287r.)
148. P.L.d.9. Kidane to Esdtu. 1755-69. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as [I], during the period of office 
of Aldqa Yohannes as aldqa, [this is what] Azazh Kidand did when he was organizing 
his property: I have given the 3 rim(s) of [the Church of] Rufa’el, which was bought
* M s. S3?; -£he symbol g appears to have been repeated in error, the more so as it seems unlikely 
that 9900 or 4900 (9 x 900) enjiira would have been disposed during this particular commemoration 
service.
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from Azazh Yonatan, the son of Azazh Tiidiisewos, with [waqet] gold, the bota(s) [of 
the Church of] Lediita [at] Qahri and Yebsri, which was bought from Bcijerond  
Yordanos, to Esiitu, the daughter of Wdyzaro Lullit. This [gift ofrim (s) and bota(s)] is 
for her; I have given them in addition [to her share] because I have benefited by selling 
her mother's 2 gold spears. The reason why I have done this is because of this. As to 
the rest of her share, let her take her share after having it divided between her sisters 
[and] her brothers. The w itnesses] for this [are] Abba Tiikld, Abba  Oshomd, Walda 
L e‘ul, the Em(s) Mdri Geta Mahs’iintu, Saqu’dl [and] Abba Wiildii Kiros [and] the rest 
[of the witnesses are] are all the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 604, 8r.)
149. P.L.d.10. Amare Keflii Giyorgis to M ers’it. 1755-69. 
During the reign of Emperor Iyo’as [I], during the tenure of office of MdVakd Gdndt 
Walda Le‘ul, the witnesses who were present when Amard Keflii Giyorgis was giving 
his rim  to Wdyzdro M ers’it, the daughter [of Basha Darye], saying: “[The people 
living] in the house of Basha Daryo have satisfied me [both] in clothing [and] in food 
for twelve years”, [were] Aldqa Fasil, Bet T ’dbaqi Kasso, Eqa Bet Abba Biitm, Qdh 
Geta Miis’ehet, Abba  Metk, M dch’dne Neftalem, Belatten Geta Abesdlom, MdVakd 
S ’dhay Tewodros [and] the Wdnbdr Liqe Haylu.
( B. L. Or. 778, 5v.)
150. P .L .d .ll. Lancho to Alt’ash. c. 1770.
The gult [lands] of Wdyzdro Lancho [are] Gayla Beho, Morra, Gabba, Derma’ara, 
Ch’ach’eqwena, Qolaboch, Liig Ariibya [and] Asfa. She gave these [gult lands] to 
Wdyzdro A lt’ash saying: “The feast [that I provide for the festival of] Sellase [in] 
Hamid [is to be held for] 2 days and [also] may you provide commemoration service 
for me every year. May you [also] celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Diibrii Berhan”. 
She [gave these gult lands to her] having ensured that [this arrangement is concluded 
with] a pronouncement of an anathema by her confessor, Abba  Germa Iyiisus. [The
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person] who prepares the corpse for burial [is] Qes Wiildii M ika’el. She [also] gave 1 
meder [at] Miiziiwa to Aro Wiildii M ika’el, the [future] keeper of [her] burial place. 
[She gave the land at] Gerardiin for [the provision of] a lamp [at the Church of Diibrii 
Berhan] Sellase.
( B. L. Or. 777, 287v.)
151. P.L.d.12. M ika’el to Waliitta Tiiklii Haymanot. 1777-79. 
During the reign of Emperor Salomon, during the period of office of Ras Haylu as 
bitwadad, during the tenure of office of Mai 'aka Berhanat AbtLsilom, Ras Mika’el, [in 
regard to] the gift of his rim lands of [the Church of] Qwesqwam [at] Koza and Daber 
to his daughter Wdyzdro Wiiliittii Tiiklii Haymanot, said: “Let no one interfere [with it]”. 
And her mother, Wdyzdro Wiiliittii Mika’el, has given her bota of [the Church of] Diibrii 
Berhan to her. And they gave this in the presence of the Ras Lol6, Abeto  Giibrii Miisih 
[and] Abeto  Wiildii Ner, the H ds’e LoleK [The people] who had [this arrangement] 
written down are Abba  Wiildii Hawaryat, Wiildii Rufa’el, Saqu’dl, Ziikaryas [and] 
Wiildii Gabr’61. The witnesses are all the ddbtdra. And, [ in regard to the gift of the 
land] at Daber, he said: “Let her celebrate Mass [at the Church of] Diibrii Berhan
( B. L. Or. 777, 5r.)
152. P.L.d. 13. Senu to Kiibt£ and Es’ii Heywiit's daughter. c. 1780.
Abeto Senu says: “I have given my bota of [the Church ol] Diibrii Berhan, which I 
bought by selling my mule before I married Azazh Y a‘eqo's daughter, to Kiibte. I have 
[also] given the land at Wiiyna, which I bought with [wdqet] gold, to Kiibte and the 
daughter of Esii Heywiit. But, I have given the bota to Kiibte”.
( B. L. Or. 777, 284v.)
1 Lit. “emperor's servant”.
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153. P.L .d.14. Tiikle Goshu to Tiiylen. c. 1785. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the tenure of office of Yii’abo Barya, Tiikld Goshu1 gave 
the half rim  at Dablo, which he bought from Wiildii Qirqos, the son of Ddjazmach  
Benyam, to his daughter Tiiylen, saying: “Let my children not interfere [with this 
arrangement]”. And all the ddbtdra know [ol] this [arrangement].
( B. L. Or. 777, 7v.)
154. P.L.d.15. Adiiru to Dommo Giibru. c. 1785. 
During the tenure of office of MdVakd [S ’dhay] Rob’am [and] Liqd T ’dbdbt Giibrii 
Sellus, MdVakd Salam Adiiru has given 4 gasha of rim of [the Church of Dabrii S’iihay] 
Qwesqwam to Dommo Giibru saying: “I have given to him as a dowry” . He [i.e., 
Dommo Giibru] borrowed money in order to pay his [i.e., MdVakd Salam  Adiiru's] 
debt of an alad gold, which he borrowed from Abba Kidanu [and another debt of] an 
alad [gold], which he borrowed from Dereb Qure, [and upon his death] he paid an alad 
[gold] for prayers to commemorate the 40th day [of his death]; [another] alad [gold] for 
a reciter of the psalter. I have [also] provided a commemoration service [with] 4 waqet 
and an alad [gold]. The witnesses [are] Mdm[h]er Wiildii Yona, Aldqa Os’equ, R e’esd 
Dabr Godana, Liqd T ’dbdbt Zena Giibr’el, Yared, Abeto Tiiklii Gergis, Aldqa Wiildii 
Egzi’e, Qdh Geta Feqru, Gera Geta Qirqos, Gera Geta Selomon, Wiildii Egzi’abher and 
the rest of [the people of] the church [also] know [of this].
( B. L. Or. 776, 9v.)
155. P.L.d. 16. Wiildu to Wiirqit and Giibrii Sellase. c. 1785. 
During the tenure of office of MdVakd S ’dhay Rob’am [and] Liqd T ’dbdbt Giibrii 
Sellus, Mdri [Geta] Wiildu [said]: “I have given a half of gasha at Biillasa to Wiirqit. I 
have given [the other] half of gasha at Biillasa [and] 1 gasha at Ebnat to Abeto  Gabrii 
Sellasd; [let him {Abeto Giibrii Sellasd) provide me with] supper [and] clothes until I
1 Goshu, the son o f Tiikle, bought the same rim land for 5 wdqe.i and an alad  from Wiildii Qirqos; see B. 
L. Or. I l l ,  12v.
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die. [But] when [my] children come [to claim ownership of the land], let them take [the 
land] after paying [him] his loss - whatever amount of loss he claims” . The witnesses 
for this - all [the people of] the church know [about this arrangement]. The writer [of 
this charter is] A s’efii Kiros.
( B. L. Or. 776, 272r.)
156. P.L.d.17. Waliitta Abib to Engweday. 1786/87. 
In the Era of Luqas (1786/87), during the reigns of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis [and] 
Emperor Iyasu [III], Wciyzaro Wiiliittii Abib, the daughter of Qes Ase Ziiwiild, said: “I 
have given my share [of the rim  at] Wiigiira and Beta Lehem to Wciyzaro Engweday, 
the younger one, for she has served me fetching water [and] providing fire. Let the 
eldest one not interfere [in this arrangement]. If this [arrangement] is violated, may my 
curse reach her”. The witnesses are the ddbtdra of [the Church of] Abund  Tiiklii 
Haymanot.
( B. L. Or. 673, 2r.)
157. P.L.d. 18. Mammo to Yiiwb Dar. 14th October 1790. 
In 7283 Amiitta Aliim, in the Era of Luqas, on 6th Teqemt, on Thursday (14th October 
1790), during the tenure of office of MdVakd S ’dhay Sahlu [and] during the tenure of 
office of Liqd T ’dbdbt A t’equ, Abba  Wiildii Kiros, Tiiklii Haymanot, Engeda, Asdlafi 
Yared, Wiildii Egzi’abher, Wiildii M ika’el [and] Lullis, Eqa Bet Mammo has given [his 
rim.] to Wdyzdro Yiiwb Dar in total agreement saying: “May you feed and clothe me 
when I am alive [and] may you provide a commemoration service for me when I die”. 
He [this arrangement with an oath] saying: “May the Emperor die” . All the ddbtdra 
know [of this arrangement].
( B. L. Or. 776, lr.)
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158. P.L.d.19. Wiildii M ika’el to Wiildii Hawaryat. 1797. 
During the reign of Emperor Yonas, during the [tenure of office of] MdVakd Berhanat 
Yiiselassd Barya, Tegre1 Wiildii M ika’el, has given Gwandiire2 Adiira Giyorgis1 piece 
of land, [which is] half a rim  land, at Dablo, which he bought from Liqe Haylu, to 
Abba  Wiildii Hawaryat. Sii’alu [is] to take turns in celebrating Mass [at the Church of 
Diibra Berhan Sellasd and] he [is] to attend [to him] whenever he is sick, and when he 
dies, he [is] to say prayers during burial, [and] to recite the Psalter [for the salvation of 
his soul].
( B. L. 777, 13v.)
159. P.L.d.20. Wiildii Sem ‘on to Giibrii Yohannes. 24th June 1798.
In 7290 [Amiittii Aliim], in the Era of Marqos, on 19th Siine (24th June 1798), during 
the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, during the period of office of Aldqa  Zena as 
aldqa and Liqe Hirut as liq, Abba Wiildii Sem‘on has given the qerana from Mdmre 
Wiildii Iyiisus1 [rim] land at T ’iifowu to Mdmre Giibrii Yohannes saying: “Holding this 
[rim land], may you say a prayer [upon my death]”. And the witnesses for this [gift of 
rim  land are] Mdri Geta Asabu, Qdh Geta Mehriitu, Gera Geta Yabo Lole, Bet T ’dbaqi 
Geta[s] Qdh Geta Kenfu and Geta Lewi, Em(s) Abba  Wiildii Sem ‘on and S’iidalu, 
M dch’dne Abba  Golii Negus, T'eran T ’dbaqi Abba [Ke]nfu. The rest of the ddbtdra 
[also] know [of this gift of rim land].
( B.L. Or. 799, 2 r )
160. P.L.d.21. Marta to M ers’it. 1789-94. 
During the reign of Emperor Hezqeyas, during the tenure of office of Aldqa  Ferd, 
Wdyzdro Marta [gave land] to Wdyzdro M ert’it saying: “She has fed me on borrowed 
[money and] when my children come [to claim the land], let them give her whatever the
* I.e., from the region of Tegray. 
^ I.e., from the region of Gondar.
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number of cattle she requested; otherwise, I have given her the land”. The witnesses 
are Liqe Giibru and Abba lyose, the confessor.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 3r.)
161. P.L.d.22. Z6na Gabr’el to Deho Gabru. 1779-1800.
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Taklii Giyorgis [and] during the period of 
office of Aldqa Sahlu as aldqa, M a i’aka. Berhanat Zena Gabr’el has given his rim at 
Danay6 to Deho Gabru saying; “May he recite the Psalter for me”. The witnesses [are] 
Liqd Mdzdmran Wiildii Kiros, Gera Geta Zafat’ari, Gera Geta Wiildii Mika’el, Qdh Geta 
Miinker, Abba  Amonewos, Ddbtdra  A s’equ, Gera Geta Liitbeyu (sic) [and] Abeto  
Warqii Ziibo.
( B. L. Or. 778, 4r.)
162. P.L.d.23. W arqit to Kidanu. 1779-1800. 
During the reign of Emperor Taklii Giyorgis [and] during the tenure of office of Aldqa 
Za’aga’ezt [and] Liqd Mdzdmran Wiildii Sem‘on, Wdyzdro Warqit, the granddaughter 
of Mdmre Re’esii Hiiymanot, said: “I have given my [lands] at Qiillamuj [and] at Diibrii 
Berhan to R e’esa Ddbe.r Kidanu. He has served me for several years”.
( B. L. Or. 777, 7r.)
163. P.L.d.24. Wiilatta M ika’el to Kenfu. 1779-1800. 
Wiilattli M ika’el, the daughter of Geta Zekre, has given the rim  to Kenfu saying: “Let 
my children not interfere [in this arrangement]. Let the Emperor die”. [She gave this 
rim  land] in the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Taklii Giyorgis, during the 
tenure of office of MdVakd Sdlarn Wase, Mdmher Abreham [and] Geta S’iihayii Ledda. 
She confirmed [the gift of the rim land to him] in [the presence of] 112 ddbtdra.
(B. L. Or. 508, 287r.)
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164. P.L.d.25. Giibru to Engda Warq. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon, during the period of 
office of Mai 'akci Gan at Wald a Maryam as aldqa, the daughter [of Gulma], Siiban has 
sold Gulma's rim  at Biilliisa [and] Diinbiya to Gera Geta Giibru for 2 drim  of gold. 
The guarantor [is] her son, Kidanii Maryam. And he {Gera Geta Giibru) has given this 
rim  to his godson, Engda Warq. The witnesses [are] Liqd M dzdmran  La[n]tebyii, 
Aldqa  As’equ, Aldqa Gigar, Qdh Geta Miinker, Narge, Giibru, Aldqa Wiilda Gabr’el, 
Gabrii Maryam, the M dch’dne, Mdmre Kidanii Maryam,the Em, Giibrii Kidan [and] 
S’ewa Dengel. The rest of the ddbtdra [also] know [about this gift of rim].
( B. L. Or. 778, 6r.)
165. P.L.d.26. Wiiliitta Sellase to Wiisiin. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, during the tenure 
of office of Aldqa  Yiisellase Barya [and] Liqd Mdzdmran Hablu, Emahoy  Wiiliitta 
Sellase gave Akale's, the scribe, half-nm at Boch and Gorgora, to Abba Wiisiin while 
she was alive in the presence of all the ddbtdra saying: “Look after me until I die, and 
may you provide a commemoration service for me after I died”. Abba  Wiildii Sellase 
bought [this rim  land, and later on,] gave to her saying: “She has served me for several 
years” . And Abba Wiisiin, has fulfilled her wishes without violating her words and has 
looked after her for five years. He has thus held [the 77777] after he arranged a burial 
prayer and a commemoration service for her. And as to the sdmon, he has carried out 
his duty [in the church]. All the ddbtdra know of this [arrangement].
( B. L. Or. I l l ,  16r.)
166. P.L.d.27. Terengo to Lewi Haylu, 1801-1818. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Ewalii S’eyon, during the period 
of office of Aldqa Neway as aldqa, Terengo, the daughter of Blatta Liitta, gave all the 
rim(s) at [the Churches of] Diifiich’a, Lediita, Rufa’dl, Qwesqwam [and] A t’at’ame
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[Mika’el] to Lewi Haylu saying: “May you recite the Psalter for me”. The witnesses 
are the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 549, 144r.)
167. P.L.d.28. Lehkwet and Esetu to Yosab. 1801-18. 
During the reign of Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, during the period of office of Blatta  
Kenfu as dug, Wdyzdro Lehkwet1 and Wdyzdro Esetu, having given 15 me[der and] 3 
bota to Abund Yosab, said: “As to the rest [of the land] bless it for me”. The tax on the 
land is [to be paid] to [the Church of] Miidhane Aliim by the permission of Emperor 
Egwalii S’eyon. [The person] who allocatled [the land is] Eshiitu, the recipient [is] 
Godana, the abun lole.2 [And the person] who had arranged a proclamation to be made 
[in regard to this gift of land] is Abba Fiinta. She gave it [to him] saying: “As to the 
definiteness of this gift - may what ever the Gospel says and the [Holy] Cross blessed, 
make it firm for you”.
(B . L. Or 518, 16r.)
168. P.L.d.29. Qonjet to Kidanu. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the the period of 
office of Aldqa Giibrii Heywiil as aldqa [and] Mari Geta Wiildii Rufa’el as mdri geta, 
Ddbtdra  Kenfii Rufa’el as ecja bet, S’ewa and Giibrii Maryam as M dch’dne(s), Abba  
Haylu and Giibru as e,m(s), Qonjet has given one of D dbtdra  Hela's3 rim  to Aldqa  
Kidanu as she has failed to pay back 6 wdqet of gold to him.
( B. L. Or. 604, 77r.)
1 Ms. Helhekt.
2 Lit. “servant of an abun".
3 In 1781, D dbtdra  Hela bought a rim  land of b f  the church of Lediita from W dyzdro  Lehkwet and 
Wdyzdro Esetu, the granddaughters of Abeto Marqos, for 7 wdqet and 2 aqdmdt; see B. L. Or. 604, 3r.
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169. P.L.d.30. Webit to Wiildii Kidan and Hirut. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, Wdyzdro Webit, the daughter 
of Azazh  Ayahun, said: “I have given half of my rim  to A bba  Wiildii Kidan, my 
confessor, and [the other] half to Hirut, my daughter” . The witnesses are the ddbtdra. 
Thq  Aldqa [of the church] is M dl’akd Berhcmat Fiinta. The witnesses are the ddbtdra.
(B . L. Or. I l l , 15r.)
170. P.L.d.31. Wiilattii Amlak to Sahlu. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the tenure of office of 
Aldqa Sins’u, during the period of office of Liqd Mdzdmran Giibrii Kidan as mdri geta, 
W dyzdro  Wiiliittii Amlak gave Abba  L a ^ k u 's1 half rim  to W dyzdro  Sahlu. The 
witnesses [are] the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 799, 2I3r.)
171. P.L.d.32. Biikru to Engeda. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the period of office of 
Aldqa Wiildii Esey as aldqa [and] Agqfari S’erha as agqfari, Abba Biikru bequeathed the 
rim  of Yiibobarya, his uncle, which he [also] received it as bequest, to Bajerond  
Engeda. And [erasure] Gu. And I have provided a commemoration service for 
Yiibobarya and the witnesses for this are the ddbtdra(s), the Agqfari. [and] scholars [of 
the church]. So that this [record] may not be erased, an anathema was pronounced.
( B. L. Or. 636, 3v.)
172. P.L.d.33. Enqu to Hirut and Fiinta. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the tenure of office 
of Aldqa  Haylu [and] Liqd Mdzdmran Giibrii Sellas6 [and] Mdmhere Enqu, while he 
disposed of his property, he gave the bota  of the church with the [place where he
1 Abba  L a‘eku gave the rim land, which he received as a bequest from Walancliaya Waldii Kidan, to 
Wdyzdro Waliittxi Amlak during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon; see B. L. Or. 799, 2v.
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grows] vegetables to Hirut. He gave the rim [lands] at Qobla [and] Walaj to Azazh  
Fiinta. The witnesses are the dabt(ira.
( B. L. Or.777, 17v.)
173. P.L.d.34. Alwiidehem SiirtTi to Goshu. c. 1850.
Alwiidhem Siirt’u gave his share of the land to Afd Negus Gwiishu and his son Abetaw 
saying: “Let both of them benefit from it by dividing it amongst themselveshaves” . [He 
gave this land to them] so that they may feed, give drinks [and] clothe him. [He gave 
this land to them] during [the tenure of office of] Aldqa  Fiinta, Liqd Kahnat Wiildii 
Gabr’el, Mulu Geta Eshiitu, Mulu Geta Kidanii Maryam, Qdh Geta Kassa [and] Gera
Geta Neway [and] during the period of office of Ziiryehun Waliittii Rufa’el [and]
Wdyzdro Alt’ash as ch’eqa(s). The witnesses for this [are] all the ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 266r.)
174. P.L.d.35. Miirso to Ziiyt and Jiinbiir. c. 1850.
Ddjazmach Miirso gave the bota, which he bought from Endabtwa and Giibrii S’eyon 
for 20 ber, to mothers of his children, Wdyzdro Ziiyt and Wdyzdro Jiinbiir. [The person 
who acted as] the guarantor when he was buying [the bota] is Aldqa Semriit. [He gave 
this bota] during [the tenure of office of] Aldqa Fiinta, Qes A s ’e Giibrii Maryam, the 
Gdbdz, Qdh Geta Kassa, Gera Geta Giibrii Maryam, Mulu Geta Kidanii Maiyam, Mulu 
Geta Eshiitu [and] during the period of office of Wdyzdro A lt’ash [and] Ziiryehun 
Wiiliittii Rufa’el as ch 'eqa(s) [and] Wodo Engeda as mdlkdhha. The witnesses [are] all 
the ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 266v )
176. P.L.d.36. Asayiikhiin to Berhan. 1832-55.
In the Era of Mat6wos, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during [the tenure of 
office of] MdVakd Berhanat Fiinta, Liqd Mdzdmran Diista, Re ’esd Ddbr Giibrii Maryam, 
Qdh Geta Diirso’aychiiw, Gera Geta Fesha, Bet T ’dbaqi Zhiimbiir, M dch’dne(s)
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Gwezer [and] Haylu, Ecja Bet Haylu, T'eran T ’dbaqi Tiiklu, Em(s) Kenfu, A bba  
Wiildii Tiikle [and] Sahlu, Kdntiba Asayiikhiin gave Abba Riiba Kesos' rim, which he 
received from the ddbtdra(s)}  to M al’aka Berhanat Berhan. And all the ddbtdra have 
given [their] permission. And so that this [arrangement] may not violated, an anathema 
was pronounced.
( B. L. Or. 777, 282v.)
176. P.L.d.37. Teshal to Engeda, Sellas, Sahlu, Miilkam6, Wiirqe and Wiildii L6wi.
1832-55.
In the Era of Marqos, During the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the period of 
office of Aldqa Tiiklu as aldqa, [this is what] Wdyzdro Teshal did [regarding her land]: 
she gave a third of her rim [at] S’iidda to Engeda saying: “May you recite the Psalter for 
me” . Two-thirds [of the rim] belongs to Aldqa Kiibte. I have given the rest at Arba’etu 
Ensesa to my goddaughter Sellas. I have given my rest at Diinbiya to [EJmahoy Sahlu, 
Miilkam6, Wiirqe [and] Wiildii Lewi, the son of Siit’iidi. Let Wiildii L6wi be the aldqa,2 
Besides this, I have no cattle or nothing else except what I wear. And the house I live 
in is not mine as he had bought it by selling the beam[s] and the door[s]. The 
witnesses [are] Awkatewos Haylu, Mdmhere Ashe, Liqd Mdzdmran Giibrii Maryam, 
Bet T’dbaqi Geta Giibrii Ariigawi, Ddbtdra Kiibte [and] Mdmre Senu, the confessor.
( B. L. Or. 778, 9v.)
177. P.L.d.38. Wiildii Wahd to S’iibaht. 1832-1855. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the tenure of 
office of Mal'aka Berhanat Yiisellase Barya, Mdmher [Wii]ldii Wahd has given the gult 
[lands] of his mother and father to Abeto S’iibaht. The witnesses are all the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 777, 19r.)
1 Tlie ddbtdra(s)  of the Church of Dabrii Berhan Sellase gave the run land at Wayna to K dntiba  
Asayakhiin during the reign of the same sovereign; see B. L. Or. 777, 28 lr.
2 I.e., the overall responsibility regarding her rest land was entrusted to him.
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178. P.L.d.39. Wiiliitta Feqr to Tiidla. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the period of 
office oi Aldqa Wiildii Maryam as aldqa, Mari Geta S’ewa as mdri geta, Ddbtdra Giibrii 
Sellasd as eqa bet, Haylu and Engeda as em(s), Wiildii Tiikl6 and Giibrii Kidan as 
m dch’dne(s), Emete Wdyzdro Wiiliitlii Feqr has given Empress Aster's, her mother, 2 
rim and bota of [the Church of] Lediita to A to Tiidla. The witnesses are the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 604, 40r.)
179. P.L.d.40. Wiilta Giibrii Iyiisus to Beru. 1855-68.
In the name of the Father and the Son [and the Holy Spirit]. In the Era of Marqos, 
during the reign of Tewodros, during the period of office of Aldqa. Diista as aldqa, 
Wiilta Giibrii Iyiisus [said]: “I have given the 4 meder [at] Miigiich’, which Yiitnuro
Habtu farms, to Beru, the son of Metek, as he has served me” . The witnesses [are] the
officers [and] the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 638, 246v.)
180. P.L.d.41. Giibru to Biilliif iich. 1855-68. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor1 Tewodros, during the tenure of 
office of MdVakd Berhanat Giibru [and] Liqd Mdzdmran Diista, Liqd Mdzdmran Giibru 
gave, Gera Geta Wiildii Gabriel's 10 meder [at] Wawa,2 5 m eder , which he bought 
from the child of Awse Biitru [and] 5 meder of liqd t'dbdbt’s rim , which he bought 
from W dyzdro  Etehun,^ to his daughter Biilliit’iich. She is going to help [prevent 
anyone] who happens to come [claiming land] from the children.
( B. L. Or. 777, 19v.)
1 Ms. king.
2 Liqd Mdzdmran Giibru bought 4 meder and 2 ho (a at Wawa from Hirut for 1 wdqet dining die reign of 
Emperor Sahlii Dengel; see B. L. Or. 777, 284r.
3 Wdyzdro Etehun, the daughter of Abeto Giibrii Sellase, sold Liqd T'dbdbt Biitru's 5 meder and a bota at 
Sufanqiira to Liqd Mdzdmran Giibru for 3 her during the reign of Einperor Sahlii Dengel; see B. L. Or. 
777, 280v.
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181. P.L.d.42. Terengo and Yiiwiirq Weha to Diista. c. 1860.
Wdyzdro Terngo and Wdyzdro Yiiwiirq Weha gave Dug Abuqir's rim  of 10 meder and 
the bota at Qobla to Liqd Mdzdmran Diista saying: “He has served [in the church] for us 
during the drought [season and] let his sisters not come near him [claiming the land]”. 
The witnesses are the ddbtdra. And Haset, his sister, has given her share [of a rim  
land] to Liqd Mdzdmran Diista.
( B. L. Or. 777, 280v.)
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CHAPTER FOUR 
CROWN LAND
According to the charters, the Emperors, besides granting gult lands to churches 
and notable individuals, also owned them in their own right. The documents state that 
gult lands were held by sovereigns on a permanent basis. According to Father Alvarez, 
the Emperor “has in most of his kingdoms large farms and estates, like the crown lands 
in our parts” .1 The same writer goes on to stale that: “a great quantity of bread is 
gathered, which is given to honourable persons, and the poor, and to poor monasteries 
and churches, without the Prester John getting any benefit from the produce and 
revenue of these crown lands except alms.”2 Therefore, it appears that the sovereigns 
used their gult lands as a means of identifying themselves as owners of gult land in a 
particular region rather than as a major source of constant income for themselves as was 
the case with their subjects and churches. The Portuguese priest elaborates on the 
extent of the emperor's dependence on his gult land by stating that “he has nothing for 
himself, neither is any of it sold, and all is spent and given” .3 Similarly, Father 
Almeida also noted the existence of crown lands in the country and stated that the 
emperor:
raises ten or twelve thousand loads of provisions. He also receives a rtibute in provisions in 
the payment of the farmers o f Dambea, Gojtun, Begameder and some other provinces, each 
man paying about one load. Most of this, however, he has given to different lords. What he 
receives from Dambea, which would be some 10 or 12 thousand loads, he divides among 
soldiers to whom he has not given lands, gives as alms to the poor and divides among lords 
and ladies at court who ar e in need 4
1 Beckingham and Huntingford (1961): 1, p. 248.
2 Beckingham and Huntingford (1961): II, p. 612.
3 Beckingham and Huntingford (1961): I, p. 248.
4 Beckingham and Huntingford (1954): p. 87-88.
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Furthermore, regarding the cultivation of crown lands, Father Alvarez writes that 
these estates were “ploughed and sown by his slaves, with his own oxen”.5 The view 
that the estates were ploughed by the sovereign's oxen is confirmed in a charter of 
Emperor Iyasu II and Empress Mentewab, which concerns a grant of gult land to the 
Church of Reb S ’eyon.6 Towards the end of the charter, one of the sovereigns 
authorizes a grant of a rim  land “from [the land] which I plough with my oxen” to 
Agafari Kenfu so that the Agafari may provide an income for the celebration of Mass at 
the church of Reb S’eyon, which was apparently commissioned by a certain Azazh  
Yabo Barya. According to Gebre Wold Ingeda Worq, the crown land was “selected 
from good and fertile lands” and it was “co-operatively cultivated, sown and harvested 
by the peasants” .7 The grain, the Twentieth Century writer continues, was eventually 
collected under the supervision of a m eslanft or court agent, who also ensured that the 
yield was stored in “the granary of the palace” .9
Although, the number of charters of crown lands in the Collections is limited, the 
available documents are sufficient to reflect on the manner and ways of allocation of 
such lands amongst the sovereigns and their children. To start with, the land of 
Dal’anta, which was then administered by 55 officers was, for instance, kept (Cr.L.5.) 
as a gult by Emperor Lebnii Dengel, who stated that it was to be “for ourselves today 
and [also] later on for our children”. The same gult land was later granted (Cr.L.6.) as 
gult to unspecified royal children by Emperor Minas. There is also a note preserved in 
the same manuscript which states the distribution of gult land amongst eight children, 
one of them being Stirs’a Dengel, who later reigned with the name Miiliik Sagad.10 
Emperor Minas' reference to the grant of the land of Dal’anta as gult to the unspecified 
children may thus be to his own children. Moreover, upon the death of sovereigns, 
royal children were granted gult lands by the succeeding emperor. Emperor Eskender
5 Beckingham and Huntingford (1961): I, p. 248.
6 B. L. Or. 776, lOr.
7 Gebre Wold Ingeda Worq (1962): p. 306.
8 An officer in charge o f a few villages.
9 Gebre Wold Ingeda Worq (1962): p. 306.
10 B. L. Or. 481, 124v. and 132v.
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is reported in two charters as having granted gult land to the children of the Emperors 
Zar’a Y a‘eqob (Cr.L.l.) and Bii’edii Maryam (Cr.L.2.).
There were occasions when the sovereigns also specified gult land for their 
commemoration services. The charter (Cr.L.3.) of Emperor Eskender, for example, 
states that the land of Mashaqo was granted “for the commemoration service of myself 
and for our lady”. An income fom the gu lt lands allocated for the purpose of 
commemoration services was collected by an officer who bore the title of zekrd negus 
and was used for organizing a prayer for the sovereigns and a feast for the clergy 
during the event in a specified church of their choice. As already mentioned, gult lands 
were also granted for the commemoration service of Emperor Iyasu I 11 and Emperor 
Iyasu II,12 but all these charters fail to state where the commemoration service was to 
be held.
The sovereigns also received rest as well as rim lands from their subjects. The 
earliest reference to a gift (Cr.L.4.) of land and a house to a sovereign is that of a 
certain woman named Niigad Warqa to Emperor Na’od. The same document goes on 
to state that this gift of land and a house to the Emperor was later approved by her three 
daughters. Moreover, Empress Manan, the wife of Emperor Yohannes III, also 
received (Cr.L.l 1.) a rest land at Maqwera and Melash Qwiiyeh from a certain woman 
named Wiiliitta Sem. Moreover, there are also documents which state that the Emperor 
and the Empress also received rim  lands from an individual and the ddbtdra(s) of the 
Church of Dabrii Berhan Sellase. While the Emperor is reported as having received 
(Cr.L.10.) 4 gasha of rim land of the Church of Dabrii S’iihay Qwesqwam from Abeto 
Abiindr, another document (Cr.L.14.) states that Empress Manan was also given a total 
of 93 m eder at Wiiyna as rim  by the the dlibtara(s) of the Church of Dabrii Berhan 
Sellasd. The charter goes on to state that the 63 meder and 30 meder were lands of 
Tegreans and Muslims respectively and that the Empress was required to give 2 ch'an 
of cereal for the provision of Mass at the Church of Dabrii Berhan Sellase. The
11 15a(C.L.a.l5a.).
12 24(C.L.a.24.).
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Empress was also given the office of gdnta (Cr.L.13.) in seven specified regions by 
royal princesses.13 According to other documents in the Collections, the Empress was 
involved in accumulating rim lands well before her investiture as an Empress. Wdyzdro 
Manan, as she was known before she took the title of empress in 1841, lived in the 
district of Dabrii Tabor. According to two French travellers, Edouard Combes and 
Maurice Tamisier, who paid her a visit in September 1835, she “lived at Debra Tabor or 
at the pretty village nearby, Mahdere Maryam”.14 It is thus significant that she is 
mentioned in five land sale documents in the marginalia of one manuscript (Cambridge 
Add. 1570) stating that she bought bota(s) of the Church of Mahdiirii Maryam for a 
total of 7 wdqet. and 16 her during her stay in this region15. The Empress is also 
reported to have bought (L.S.15.) a rim land and a bota of the Church of Ledata in 
Gondar for 30 her from Garri and Tiimart’a, the children of Balambdras Waldii Sellase 
between 1841 and 1855.
-13 There are also two other documents slating the same arrangement; see B. L. Or. 778, 2v. and B. L. 
Or. 784, 209r.
14 Rosenfeld (1979): p.73.
15 190(Cr.L.9), Cambridge Add. 1570, 260v„ 263v. and 264v.
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182. Cr.L.l. Eskender to Lhe children of Ziir’a Ya'eqob. Dated 1485/86.
I, Eskender, named Qwast’iint’inos by the grace of God, have granted the land of 
M a’asa as gult to the children of Emperor Ziir’a ya‘eqob in the Era of Luqas, the 
Evangelist, after I reigned for 7 years and 7 months in 6978 A.M. (1485/86) during 
[the tenure of office of] Qalli Has'e(s) Asratii Maryam and Hey wiittii Deb, Aqamba Harb 
Gwiisha, Shobher Ziir’u, Afli Aqamba Dabule, Mdlkdnna(s) P ’e t’ros and Beshald and 
Liqd K ahnat Amha Liis’eyon. Let whoever violates and causes trouble be 
anathematized by the mouth of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit and by the 
mouth of Mary, the bearer of God, by the mouth of the Prophets and Apostles, [and] 
by the mouth of the Just and the Martyrs. Let them be anathematized and cursed for 
ever and ever. Amen and Amen. Let it be. Let it be for the sake of the flesh and blood 
of Christ.
( B. L. Or. 481, 92r.)
183. Cr.L.2. Eskender to the children of Bii’eda Maryam. c. 1485.
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. I, Eskender, named 
Qwast’ant’inos by the grace of God, have granted the land of Anba’asiil as gult to the 
children of Emperor Bii’edii Maryam [I] in the Era of Luqas, the evangelist, [during the 
tenure of office of] Qcilci H as’e(s) Asratii M aryam16 and Heywattii Deb. And the 
governors of the Am ba, who were present were Aqam ba H arb  Gwasha, Shobher  
Zar’u, Afd Aqamba  D abule,17 M dlkahna(s) P ’et’ros and Beshale and Liqd Kahnat 
Amha Las’eyon. Let whoever takes [this land] be anathematized by the mouth of the 
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, by the mouth of [the clergy of] the Holy 
Church and by the mouth of Mary, the bearer of God. Let them be anathematized and 
cursed for ever and ever. Amen and Amen.
( B.L. Or. 481, 92r.)
16 Ms. Asilrata Maryam. 
-17 Ms. Dabule.
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184. Cr.L.3. Eskender for himself and the Empress. Dated 1492.
I, Eskender, named Qwiist’iint’inos by the grace of God, have given the land of Kal’an 
on 17th Miigabit, on Thursday, when I was at Miishaqo for my commemoration and the 
commemoration of our Lady [blank] on the year of [14] 84 A.M. (1492) in the 
[presence of] Eldni, the mother of the Emperor, Miir‘ed Mogiisa, the Ba'altehat of the 
left, M ar‘ed Zella, B a ’altehat of the right, Miiried Hayla, the B d ’alttd Shdhna, Tiisfa 
Giyorgis, the Mdkbeb of the Church [of Atrenosii Maryam], Aqctbe Sd ‘at Tiikla Iyasus 
M o’a, Habtii Maryam, the B itw ddad^  of the left, Krestos Mesldyii, [the Bitwddad] of 
the right, S ’drag Masdre 19 Tiikliiy, Qes H as’e Didmos, Liqd Ddbtdra Zakaryas, Yosef, 
Liqe Kahnat of Dabrii Niigwiidgwad, Giibrii Maryam, the Liqd Kahnat of Amhara, 
Qaliibas Hasblila, P ’e t’ros, the Raq M asdre20 of the left, Tiisfa Iyasus, [the R aq  
Masdre] of the right, Sebhat Lii’ab, the S ’dhafd Lain of Amhara, Giibrii Enderyas, the 
S ’dhafd Lam. of Shiiwa, Geta Giibrii Miisqiil, Qald H as’e of the right, Geta Asrat, 
ddbtdra of the [Church of] Iyiisus, Geta Nazo, ddbtdra of the [Church of] Miisqiil, Zhan 
Masre Naze, Bdjerond21 of the Biiriikiil Bet, Zena Hawaryat, the W est’ Saw, Zhan  
H as'e  Asrat, Zhans’erar22 Admas Hiiylye, Zhans’erar Geta Gwiish Biiwiisiin, Habtii 
Maryam, H edug W est’ [Saw], Tiikiistii Berhan, Aqamba  of the A mb a, Shob[he]r 
Fesuh Amlak, Afd Aqamba  Hahtii S’eyon, the M dlkdhha(s) P’dt’ros and Beshale, 
Tdzkard Negus23 Biihaylii Iyasus, Muse, the King of Kwiilii’a, Amiittii Berhan, the 
Awfari of Mai, Ziir’a S’eyon, ddbtdra of Dabrii Niigwiidgwad, Giibrii Miir'awi, ddbtdra 
of [the Church of] Giiniittii Giyorgis, Yosef, the BdjeroncP-4 of Miingiisii Betii, Barok, 
the Geta of the deacons, Tiikla Haymanot, Hedug Raq25 [Masdre] of the right, Fere 
Mika’ 61, [Hedug Raq Masdre ] of the left, Mahbiir, Geta of the left [and] Ziir’ii Maryam, 
[Geta] of the right, Deb Anbiisii, Neserqana [and] Gwiishii, the Bd (ald Heg. We have
Ms. Behet Wadiid.
19 Ms. S ’iiraj Masiiie.
211 Ms. Eraqu Ma’esara.
21 Ms. Biizer Wiind.
22 Ms. Zhins’erar.
23 It also appears as zekerii negus.
24 Ms. Bezervvand.
25 Ms. Erag.
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granted [the land] as gult for the commemoration service of ourself during [the tenure 
of office of] these [officials and also] Keflii Maryam and Zhans'erar Seniiy.
( B. L. Or. 481, 2()8r.)
185. Cr.L.4. Berhanut and Niiglid Wiirqa to Na’od. 1494-1508. 
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Berhanut, the daughter of 
Gabrii Siima’et, gave her father's house with land [to Emperor N a’od]. Formerely, 
Nagiid Wiirqa, her mother, gave a house with land to Emperor N a’od during [the tenure 
of office of] Aqamba Yiiwha Krestos, Shobher Abel, A fci Aqamba. Salla Anhiisa, the 
Malkanna(s) S’iirsii Wiingel and Fiinlay, and Liqd Kahnat. Diiqsiiyos. Let whoever 
violates these [gifts] be anathematized by the mouth of the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Spirit and by the mouth of Mary, the mother of Jesus. For Ever [and ever]. 
Amen. Additionally, Qwas’elii Giiniit and S’iibiila Maryam, the daughters of Giibrii 
Siima’et, gave a house with land to Emperor N a’od. Let w hoever violates 
[arrangement] be anathematized by the mouth of the Prophets and the Apostles. For 
ever [and ever]. Amen.
(B . L. Or. 481, 92r.)
186. Cr.L.5. Lebnii Dengel for himself and his children. 1508-40. 
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. I, Lebnii Dengel, have granted 
the region of Diil’anta, [which is a land of] 55 officers, a g u l t , saying: “For ourselves 
today and [also] later on for our children”. And the amount of the tax to be paid in [the 
month of] Genbot 26 [is as follows]: 400 wadamat’^ , 200 Gwarade [of] honey, 1000 
sheep for the New Year, 84 cows, qerana28 with 12 [bars of] salt every month for the 
changing of the month [and] 55 mules for travelling. The amount of the tax, which 
used to be [paid] before [this was] 1,000 measures of honey, 55 mules and 80 cows.
Ms. Gemot.
22 Unidentified measure, perhaps, used for cereal.
28 Ms. Qweranna;
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And, later on, [the Emperor] ordered (7c//r7 Hds'e Balechah Anqit’os [and] A[qa]mba 
Gwashii Bawasiin [saying]: “Having examined [the region], make an assessment” . 
And they assessed the tax of these [regions to be paid in] Genbot. This gult [land] was 
assessed in the month of Magabit during [the tenure of office of] Aqam ba  Siirs’u, 
Shobher Tiikla Niibiyat, Afd Aqamba Sahlii Wiingel, the Mdlkdnna(s) Hezo and Besrat, 
the three qolqfochd(s)2^, Arkii Yohannes, Sebhat [and] Abreham, Harb Ziir’a Maryam, 
Liqd [Kahnat] Kiihtu, [Liqd Kahnat] of the [region of] qolla, Diiqesyos, the Liqd  
Kahnat of the [Church of] Egzi’abher Ab, Sinoda, the Mdmher of [the Community of] 
Israel, Shobher B d ‘ald Harb3° Sibse and Aqamba Bd'ald Harb Siirs’u. This [payment] 
of tax was established [and] four Raq Masdrevv31 of the court, whose names [are] S’egd 
Miisqiil, Dafneta, Ziir’a Maryam [and] Haryo made all the officers of D al’anta 
pronounce an oath that [the payment of the tax] would not be included with that of 
Fechii [but] to be for the children of King Lebnii Dengel [in the same manner as it was] 
in the former years. Abund Marqos has pronounced an anathema and it is written in in 
Jerusalem and at [the Church of] Egzi’abher Ab. Let whoever robs [the gult land] and 
violates [the ordinance] whether king or bishop or governor or [m ember of the 
community of] Israel or an infidel be anathematized by the mouth of the Father and the 
Son and the Holy Spirit and by the mouth of Our Lady Mary [and] by the mouth of the 
12 Apostles and by the mouth of the 15 Prophets and 72 Diciples [and] by the mouth of 
Mikael and Gebreal [and] by the mouth of the 7 Archangels [and] by the mouth of the 
24 Priests of Heaven and by [the mouth of] the 4 Living Creatures [and] by the mouth 
of the Just and Martyrs. Let him be anathematized, pierced, defeated and banished. 
Let him be. Let him be like Simon, the magician, and like Judah, the killer of his 
master. Amen and Amen. Let it be a gult During [the tenure of office of office of] 
Aqabe Sa ‘at Wii’ale Maryam, Liqd Liqawent Kummo, Liqd M a’emeran Makfiilto, Qes 
H as’e Rose, Bdtrd Yarek Ziidnegel, Liqd Ddbtdra S’ege, Tiikla Ab, Abba Biisemriit, Bet
29 Eunuchs
30 Ms. Lashobher Ba‘elii Harb instead of Bashobher Ba'alii Harb.
31 Ms. Arainasarachii.
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T ’dbaqi Engedo, S'drag M asdre32 Dahbii Maryam, Archbishop Abba Gabr’dl, our 
Bishop Abba  P ’d t’eros, Qald H as'e  Makfalto, Zhans'erar Geta Kokiib, Aqam ba  
Asa’and, Shobher33 Hadara, Afa Aqamba Kokiib, Mdlkdiiiia(s) Tiikle and Ezera, Liqd 
Kahnat Fasillidas, M dmher Abba Ezera, S’bwa, the Liqd Kahnat of the qolla, Raq  
M asdre34 Tiikle [and] Zhan Giibiir3  ^ Biiira Sellase Babba. Having taken the gult 
[lands] of Miigwiit, Shiimberit, Ezaba, S ’iiraqwa, Beqwayel, Wiigiil [and] Qiiliibas from 
the Gera B a ‘altehat, we have granted them to the children so that it may be for the 
children and [their] descendants for ever and ever. Let whoever violates [this 
ordinance] and robs [these gult lands] whether a king or governor be anathematized by 
the mouth of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, by the mouth of our Lady 
Mary, by the mouth of the 12 Apostles, by the mouth of 15 Prophets and 72 Disciples, 
by the mouth of Michael [and] Gahriel, by the mouth of Seraphim and Cherubim [and] 
by the mouth of the 7 Archangels, by the mouth of 24 Priests [of Heaven] and by the 4 
Living Creatures, by the mouth of the Just and the Martyrs, by the mouth of nuns and 
monks. [Let him be] anathematized and defeated like Simon, the magician, for ever 
and ever. Amen. And [Let him he anathematized] like Judas, the betrayer. Amen. 
The dabdabe of the Gospel.
( B. L. Or. 481, 132v.)
187. Cr.L.6. Minas to Vhis children. 1559-63.
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy SpiriL. We, Minas, named by the 
grace of God, and our reign name, Admas Siigiid, have given the land of Dal’anta to the 
children. And as.
( B. L. Or. 481, 132v.)
32 S’iirajaMasaid.
33 Ms. Sobher.
34 Ms. Eraq Masara.
35 Zhon Gubar.
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188. Cr.L.7. Siirs’ii Dengel to S’ege Roman. 1563-97. 
In praise of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. We, Siirs’a Dengel, whose 
reign name is Miiliik Siigiid, have taken lands from Wdyzdro S ’ege Roman, named 
Moyo, Labiit, Liibiit (sic) Debel, Wiihat, Halqa, Diilba, Dliglinsa, Milawa, Ziibakwela, 
Delgena, two-thirds of Kwela, Seba and Bal’dt, S’limbo, Anqwat, Bli’agiibabu, two- 
thirds of Haliisana - we took all these [lands] as an exchange. And we have given [to 
her the following lands] in the region of Feehiih: Askara, Gera Wiigala [and] Qiin 
Wagiila. [We have given] Llimch’an in Gojjam36 which is as much as Sina, and the 
listed of lands in the region of Diilba and Dliglinsa. Two-thirds of [the land of] Kwela. 
We have given these lands [to her so that] she may benefit from them until she 
dies..We took all these lands at our expense. Let whoever robs [these gult lands] and 
violates [the ordinance] be anathematized by the mouth of the Father and the Son and 
the Holy Spirit and by the mouth of Peter and Paul. Let him be anathematized and 
sealed for ever and ever. Amen.
(B . L. Or. 481, 132v.)
189. Cr.L.8. Hirut to an empress. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, during the period of 
office of Aldqa Wiildii Ese as aldqa, Agafari S’erha as agafari, Gera Geta Hiru[t] has 
sold 2 m efder] to [the] Empress for 1 wdqet. The guarantor [is] S’erha [of the region 
of] Jowana.
( B. L. Or. 636, 4r.)
190. Cr.L.9. Bitaweleii and Fere to Mliniin. c. 1835.
Emate 37Wdyzdro Manan has bought a bota from Bitiiweleh for 10 her. The guarantor 
[is] Batru Engeda. She also bought a bota  from Gera Geta Fere for 25 ber. The 
guarantor [is] Haylu Mert’it. He (Gera Geta Fere) has arranged prayers after the death
36 Ms. Gwaijain.
32 Ms. Em£yiU6.
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[?of the previous owner of the bota and also] a commemoration service.at [the cost of] 
12 her during [the tenure of office ofj Aldqa Wiildii Maryam, Liqd Kahnat Kidanii Qal, 
Qdh Geta Fere, Gera Geta Webe, Mulu Geta Teku, Mulu. Geta Giibrii Maryam [and] 
during the period of office of Tiiklu Wiildii Rufa’el [and] Ziir’e Yehun as ch ’eqa(s). 
The witnesses are the ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 264r.)
191. Cr.L.10. Abiindr to Yohannes III. 1841/42. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the tenure of office of M al’aka S ’dhay Haylu [and] Liqd 
T ’abdbt Afii Wiirq, Abe to Abiindr has given the 4 gash a [rim. land of the Church] of 
Qwesqwam which Empress Mentewab gave to Aldqa  P ’iint’iildwon, to Emperor 
Yohannes [III]. The witnesses [are] the officers [and the ddbtdra(s) of] the church.
( B. L. Or. 776, 268v.)
192. Cr.L.l 1. Wiiliittii Sdm to Manan. c. 1850. 
Enate Wiiliittii Sem has given her rest [land] at Maqwera [and] Melash Qwiiyen to 
Empress Manan. The guarantor [is] Qdh Geta Riimha. [This rest land was given to 
her] during [the tenure of office ol] Qes As'e  Giibrii Maryam, Qdh Geta Kassa, Gera 
Geta Giibrii Maryam, Mulu Geta Kidanii Maryam, Mulu Geta Eshiitu [and] during the 
period of office of Ziir Yehun Wiiliittii Rufa’el [and] Wdyzdro A lt’ash as c h ’eqa(s) 
[and] Tiiklu Wiildii Rufa’el [and] Wodo Engeda as mdlkahha(s). The witnesses [are] 
die ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 267v.)
193. Cr.L.12. Metek to Sahlii Dengel. 1832-55. 
During the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, Wdyzdro Metek has sold 4 meder from the 
[rim] lands of [the Church of] Qweriattii Re’esu to Emperor Sahlu. The guarantor [is] 
Liqe As’equ. Emperor Sahlii Dengel has given 3 meder at T ’iif to her children.
( B. L. Or. 659, 239v.)
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194. Cr.L.13. The wdyzdro(s) to Miinlin. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Matdwos, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel [and] during the 
period of office of Aldqa Gersam as Aldqa [and] Mari Geta Engeda as Mari Geta, all 
the Wdyzdro(s), after having consulted with each other, have given the office of Gdnta 
for Walwaj, Giindiiwa, Fuch’iina, Ch’iinch’oq, Dawa Medrii Barra [and] Dirra saying: 
“The office of Gdnta had been [rightfully] yours since the former years. [And now,] 
May you celebrate Mass at [the Church of] Dabrii Berhan”. They have given [the office 
of gdnta [to her] in total agreement with a pain of an anathema against them saying: “Let 
it pass to the descendants of Empress Manan”. They have [also] said: “Let [the office 
of ch ’eqa be for the wdyzdro(s). Let the qdhazmach qdmds [and the tax of] amora 
t ’dbaqi38 be annulled”. A id [the payment] for [the celebration of] Mass [at the Church 
of Dabrii Berhan Sellase] for [keeping the office of] gdnta is 1 ch.’an of wheat [and] 10 
[bars of] salt. So that this [arrangement] may not be violated, a proclamation was 
anounced [and] a threat of excommunication [was also pronounced] whilst the 
Emperor, the A bun  [and] the E c h ’dge came outside [and] the scholars and the 
Azazh(es) were standing. And [the clergy of] all the churches have pronounced an 
anathema.
( B. L. Or. 778, 2v.)
195. Cr.L.14. The Ddbtdra(s) of the Church Diibrii Berhan Sellase to Manan. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the tenure of 
office of Mal'aka Berhan [and] Liqd Mdzdmran Mesgad, the ddbtdra [of the Church or 
Diibrii Berhan Sellasd] have given 63 meder of Tegreans [and] the 30 m eder of the 
Muslims at Wiiyna [as rim] to Empress Manan. The [payment for the] samon39 is is 2 
ch ’an [of cereal]. So that this [arrangement] may not be violated, an anathema was 
pronounced by the Abun and the Ech ’age.
38 I.e., a tax exacted by Emperor Tiikla Giyorgis to help prevent grain-eating birds at farm land.
39 I.e., the celebration of Mass at the church during a specified period.
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( B. L. Or. I l l , 280v.)
196. Cr.L.15. G am  and Tiimiirt’a to Mimim. 1832-55.
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the period of 
office of Aldqa Wiildii Maryam as aldqa, Mari Geta S’ewa as mdri geta, Kidanu Tiiklu 
and Abba  Haylu as em(s), Giibrii Sellasd as eqa bet, Saqu’el Haylu and Kiibte Wiilda 
Tiikle as mdch’dne(s), Gani and Tiimart’a, the children [of Balambdras Wiildii Sellase], 
have sold Balambdras Wiilda Sellase's rim [land] and the bota of the [Church of] Lediita 
to Empress Manan for 30 ber. The guarantor is Tiimiirt’a, his sister. The witnesses are 
the ddbtdra of die right [and] of the left.
( B. L. Or. 604, 125v.)
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CHAPTER FIVE 
LAND SALES
The numerous records of land sales in the Collections reveal the economic and social 
framework of the country. Crummey states that the total number of land sales in the British 
Library Collection is about 1,690.1 In addition to this, a further 355 records of land sales 
are preserved in a manuscript at the Cambridge University Library.2 According to the 
records marked with regnal periods, a land was sold during the reign of Emperor Iyasu I 
for as high as 1,000 wdqet and a gold ring3 and this was followed by another 2 rim land 
sales during the reign of Emperor Bakal'a.4 But during the reign of Emperor Iyasu II rim 
lands of the churches of Gondar started to ilood the market on a massive scale and this 
tradition was continued right up to the reign of Emperor Tdwodros. Besides rim  lands, 
several gult and rest lands were also sold during this period.5
As already mentioned the records of the land sales give an insight into the economic 
and social and positions of people. At limes, the records of land sales are furnished with 
detailed information about individuals, not only those who sold and bought land but also 
those who happened to be either guarantors or witnesses during the transactions. The 
documents even refer occasionally to the colour of the skin of people as an identinfying 
factor and qayu or the light-skinned one or t ’equru or the dark-skinned one is added to the 
names. Thus, information, such as tributary rights, personal and ethnic labels, opens up a 
wide opportunity for historians not only to pinpoint individuals who were successful at
1 Crummey (1978): P. 470.
2 This number slightly exceeds die 350 transactions noted by Crummey; see Crummey (1978): p. 472.
3 Equivalent to an ahul or half of a wciqc.t.
4 Crummey (1978): p. 474.
5 B. L. Or. 776, 3r. and B. L. Or. I l l ,  283v.
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accumulating land, but also to identify their family ties, position and influence in society. 
Price movements and currency changes are also significant indicators of the economic 
condition of the country over nearly 150 years.
Although gdzza, or rarely wajci (bought), and shat 'a (sold) were the main verbs used 
in the transactions, at times sa t77 (gave), taqabald (received) and wcisadci (took) were also 
used instead of shat’a in situations where a person was forced to give up land because of an 
owed payment. Generally, buyers, sellers and guarantors of land were named but there are 
instances where prices and sizes of land were not mentioned at all. However, pieces of 
lands were simply specified in terms of their tax assessment instead of their size. Ddbtdra 
Kebrd, to give just one example, sold a bota with a tax of 2 madega of cereal to Kantiba 
Aws6 for 2 ber6 and 10 bars of salt.7 A number of currencies were used during the period. 
The most common currency throughout the period was the wdqet and its fractions, i.e., 
alad, drim  and aqdmat, and it was combined with grain, salt8 or ber. Grain, which is 
measured in units of c h 'an , madega and daU was also used alone or in combination with 
salt as a medium of exchange in a few transactions. On the other hand, while bars of salt 
were used in several transactions as the sole indicator of price, a half bar of salt was used 
only once in a transaction when Sosna sold her house with land for 10 and a half bars of 
salt.9 The word qersh , of Arabic origin, also occurs in a few transactions.10 According 
to the Armenian jeweller Yohannes Tfovmacean, 25 qersh amounted to 1 wdqet in the 
1760's in G ondar.11 While towards the end of the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon, 
however, ber was used only once, thereafter it became the most common currency in the 
country.12 The ber was widely used during the reign of Emperor Gigar and thereafter
0 Maria Theresa Thaler.
7 B. L. Or. 604, 76v.
8 The value of bars of salt varied from week to week but 61 to 70 of them were exchanged for 1 wdqet in 
Gondar in the late Eighteenth Century; see B. L. Add. 16,200, 2r„ 2v., 3v., etc.
9 B. L. Or. 776, 3v.
10 B. L. Or. 776, 10r., 12v„ 14v„ etc.
11 Nersessian and Pankhurst (1986): p. 622.
12 B. L. Or. 745, 224r.
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either alone or in combination with the wdqet, cereal or salt. Thus, I have not been able to 
find the entry to which Crummey refers when he noted that the first recorded sale in ber 
was during the reign of Emperor Yonas.13
The records of land sales in the Collections indicate that land was a saleable 
commodity in this society at least from the early Eighteenth Century. Almost all of the 
manuscripts preserving such records come from the churches in or around Gondar. The 
present day 44 churches of Gondar were built during or after the reign of Emperor 
Fasiladiis, who commissioned the Church of Miidhane Aliim, the first church of the city. 
Thus, it is understandable that lands given to the churches of Gondar, which were then 
allotted to people who served in the churches in the form of rim, subsequently started to be 
offered for sale in great numbers either by the holders of the rim lands or after their decease 
by their wives or by their children and grandchildren in the middle of the Eighteenth 
Century.
The rim  lands were initially given to individuals in the form of meder and bota and 
were sold either in full or in portions. The price of the meder obviously varied from region 
to region due to the quality and size of the land. However, it is important to note that a half 
gasha. rim land of the Church of Diibra S’iihay Qwesqwam was sold for as low as 20 bars 
of salt and another bota for 2 bars of salt.14 Similarly, another 1 gasha. of rim land of the 
same church was sold for an alad , which is equivalent to 35 bars of salt.*5 Besides rim 
lands, there are records which prove the sale of gult and rest lands during the reign of 
Emperor Iyasu II. The rest lands of Bdjerond Takko were sold (L.S.a.2.) by Char Egzer 
and Gabrel to Amha and Rahel for 4 wdqet. and 1 drirn. According to the document, the 
sellers of the rest land also acted as guarantors. Likewise, the gult land of Wdyzdro Wiilattii 
S’eyon at Kariiwa was sold (L.S.a.7.) to kellu Alet’ash for 5 wdqet.. However, unlike the
13 See Crummey (1978): p. 476.
14 B. L. Or. 776, 7r. and B. L. Or. 776, 12r.
15 B. L. Or. 776, 3r.
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sale of the rest land of Bdjerond Takko, the sale of this gult land did not have a guarantor. 
Wdyzdro Wiilattii S ’eyon simply managed to sell the gult land, pronouncing an oath: “May 
the Emperor die”.
Guarantors and witnesses were the essential requirements during the transactions of 
land sales. The witnesses were usually the officers and the ddbtdra(s) of a church who 
numbered up to 1216 and 18017 respectively. At times the buyer of a land might also 
require an additional person to act as a surety to a guarantor. There is an occasion when a 
guarantor, for example, refused to come forward when a land was reclaimed by another 
person and the initial buyer was forced to buy the same land again. Aldqa Semrat acted as a 
guarantor when Wiisiin Giibrii Tiikle bought a bota from Haylu M ert’it for 23 ber}% Aldqa 
Semrat, however, refused to be drawn into the dispute when the same bota was claimed by 
a certain Arfasged Sahlu, and Wiisiin Giibrii Tiikle was forced to buy (L.S.a.19.) it again 
for 20 and a halffrer. The seller of a rim land could also give another unsold rim  land as a 
guarantee during a transaction. Wdyzdro Nudit, for instance, gave her rim land at Mahin to 
Waliitta Heywiit as a guarantee when she sold Azazh  Diind's 1 gasha of rim  land at 
Dazbihon to Wiiliittii Heywiit.19
The records indicate that some bota were sold in tiny portions and measurement in 
kend  (cubit) and se.nz.er (span) was applied during several transactions.20 Similarly, the 
full rim meder was also sold in fractions. Land was sold for a wide variety of reasons.
People who borrowed money at an excessive rate of interest found themselves unable to
pay it back and were eventually forced to sell their rim lands.21 At times, children also sold 
rim lands simply to pay the debts of their fathers.22 Indeed, the attachment of families to
16 132(P.L.c.3.).
17 Cambridge Add. 1570, 26 lr.
18 Cambridge Add. 1570, 266r.
19 B. L. Or. 776, 274r.
20 A kend is equivalent to 50 c.m.
21 B. L. Or. 745, 2r. and B. L. Or. 777, 17r.
22 B. L. Or. 644, 4r. and B. L. Or. 776, 3r.
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the ownership of parents' rim lands is a curious one. Rim  lands might be sold for different 
reasons, but what is so noticeable in the records is children's success in buying them back 
into the family.23 Rim  lands were also readily sold either to a wife (L.S.a.4..) or a son.24
Besides individuals, churches were also involved in selling rim  lands as well as 
houses given to them by the faithful.23 According to the records, several pieces of land 
were given to churches by individuals for specific reasons. The most common request by 
the faithful was that a burial and a periodic prayer be said in a church upon their death. The 
fact that the sellers of such lands happened to be either the dcibtara(s) and the officers of a 
church indicates that land was given to churches on separate basis. However, the word 
dabru, 01* the church, was used twice (L.S.b.6 and L.S.b.7.) to indicate the sale of land by 
both the officers and the diibtdva(s) of the Church of Diibrii S’iihay Qwesqwam. Similarly, 
there was an occasion when land given to the Church of Qeddus Rufa’dl by Geta Lewi was 
sold (L.S.b.5.) by the officers and the dabttira(s) of the church for an alad  and the 
proceeds of this sale were used for repair of the roof of the church. The officers of the 
same church also sold (L.S.h.4.) Geta Qirqos' land to Qiiii Geta As’equ for an alad for the 
repair of the roof of the church. Moreover, there is a document which states that the 
dabtdra(s) of the Church of Tiiklii Haymanot sold (L.S.b.14.) Abba  Tiilmid's rim ioAlaqa  
Wlironiigoda for 4 ber in order to help repair the same church. Finally, most of the land 
sales by the churches required male guarantors and only on one occasion, a certain lady, 
named Wciyzaro Mehreka, acted as a guarantor (L.S.b.4.) for the ddbtdra of the Church of 
Rufa’61. According to other records of land sales (L.S.b.l. and L.S.b.6.) by the Churches 
of As’as’ame M ika’el and Dabrii S’iihay Qwesqwam, guarantors were not mentioned but 
the officers and the dabtara(s) were required to pronounce an oath: “Let the Emperor die”, 
so that the church may not try to claim it back.
23 B. L. Or. 776, 3r. and B. L. Or. 777, 5v.
24 B. L. Or. 604, 123r.
25 B. L. Or. 776, lv ., B. L. Or. 778, 4v and 6r.
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197. L.S.a.l. Walatta Abib to Wiiliittii Kidan. c. 1754.
During the reign of Emperor lyasu [II], during the period of office of MiiVakd Berhanat 
Waldii Hawaryat as aidqa, during the tenure of office oI' Licja Mazdmran Gorgoryos, R e’esa 
Ddbr Miinkero Tewodros, Qdri Geta Ark a Radis, Gera Geta Abisa, Bet T dbaqi geta(s)26 
Newaya M ika’el [and] Waldii Giibr’el, the Em(s) Siiyfu, Anqiis’e, Meherka, Deho [and] 
Waldii Iyiisus, the Much ’dne'(s) Nabute [and] Wiildii Dengel, the Eqa Bet Yagz[h]er Kabt, 
Wdyzdro Walatta Abib, the daughter of [Ejmdbet Sable, has sold Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot 
[I]'s rim  [of the Church] of Diibrii Berhan, which he gave to his son [A]beto Nawed, 
which Abe,to Nawed [also] gave to his mother [Ejmdbet Sable, to Wdyzdro Walatta Kidan 
for 10 wdqet. The guarantor [is] Abe to Tiilafinos. The ddbtdra(s) also know [about this].
( B. L. Or. 777, 286v.)
198. L.S.a.2. Char Egzer and Giibrel to Amha and Rahel. 1730-55. 
During the reign of our King Adyam Siigiid lyasu [II], Char Egzer and Giibre [are] the 
sellers of the rest lands of Bdjeroml Tiikko at [A]bora and Diiwaro [in] Fant’iir, which they 
received as rest land, for 4 wdqet and [erasure] drim. The guarantor[s are] themselves and 
the buyers who received [ownership of the rest lands are] Amha and Rahdl. The witnesses 
[are] M dgabi Arkii Sellus, S'dbati Wiildii Yohannes, Liqe Tiiklii Haymanot, Bdjerond  
Bes’a Gergis [and] Bdjerond Eraqelis.
( B. L. Or. 712, 107v.)
199. L.S.a.3. Webit to Maryamawit. 1769-77. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot [II], during the 
second tenure of office of MiiVakd Berhanat Zena [and] during [the tenure of office of] 
Liqe Mazdmran Waldii Dengel, R e’esd Ddbr Wiildii Mika’el, Qdh Geta Wiildii Giibr’el, Gera 
Geta Diingola, the Bet T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Asrat and Meherka, the M d ch ’dne(s) Wiildii
26 Ms. Bet Tabaqi Alaqa(s).
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Rufa’el [and] Zafiiru, the Ern(s) Geta Gasho, Miisawer, Qe.s Wiildii M ika’el, Abba Wiildii 
Iyiisus [and] T ’eran T ’dbaqi Nabute, Wdyzdro Maryamawit bought [the half rim], which 
Wdyzdro W ebit bought from Shiimla,27 for 6 wdqet [to be] for her son Shaldqa. Taskaro. 
The half rim  [used to belong to] her father. The ddbtdra(s) know [of the sale of this rim  
land],
( B. L. Or. 777, 287v.)
200. L.S.a.4. Finhas to Wiiliittii Mika’el. c. 1780. 
Aldqa  Finhas28 has sold his rim, which he bought from Siibiin for 3 wdqet and an alad, 
and the house, which he bought from Abba  Kidanu for 4 wdqet, to his wife Walatta 
Mika’61. The witnesses [are] the [officers and ddbtara(s) of the Churches of] the Se'el Bet, 
Abund Tiiklii Haymanot [and] Hamiirii Noh.
( B. L. Or. 745, 223r.)
201. L.S.a.5. Biitru to Giibru. Dated 1782. 
In the Era of Marqos, when Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis reigned for 3 years, Belatta Biitru29 
has sold H a m i i l m a l ' s ^  rim of [the Church of] Hamiirii Noh, which he bought, to Liqe 
Giibru, the son of Liqe Tiiklii Haymanot, for 7 wdqet and 7 drim  The guarantor is Wasd, 
the son of Abba Seno. [This rim land was sold] during the tenure of office of M dl'akd  
Sdlam, Yabo Barya. The witnesses [are] Mdmhre Abreham, Abba S’iihayii Ledda [and] the 
dabtara(s).
( B. L. Or. 508, 287r.)
22 She sold the rim  to Wdyzdro Webit l'or 8 wdqet during the reign o l Emperor Iyo’as II; see B. L. Or. 777, 
287v.
28 He bought Abba Kidanu's house l'or 4 wdqet and the guanuiior was Huymiit; see B. L. Or. 745, 223r.
29 In the Era of Luqas, in T’eqmet ((Jth October - 7lh November 1770), Blatten Geta Biitru bought the same 
rim  from the children of Qeddest Hanna (i.e., Enqulal, Walatta Mika’61 and Afomya) for 7 wdqet and 7 drim  
during the reign o f Emperor Susenyos II (i.e., 1770).
30 Emiibet Hamiilmal gave the same rim land to her daughter Qeddest Hanna as a dowry; see B. L. Or. 508, 
283r.
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202. L.S.a.6. Wiildii Maryam to Kidanii Maryam. 1779-1800. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, during the period of 
office of AUiqa Salamu as aldqa , Wiildii Maryam has sold half of the rim , which Azazh  
Giilawdewos31 bought from Shahiqa Ziilat’ari, to R e ’esd Ddbr Kidanii Maryam. The 
guarantor [is] Diirasii Wand. The witnesses [are the] ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 549, lv.)
203. L.S.a.7. Wiiliittii S’eyon to kellu Alet’ash. c. 1792.
In the Era of Matewos, during the tenure of office of M dl'akd S ’dhay Engeda [and] Liqd. 
T'dbdbt. Haylu, Wdyzdro Wiiliittii S’eyon has sold her gult land [at] Kiiriiwa, which she 
held by celebrating Mass [at the Church of Diibrii S’iihay] Qwesqwam, to kellu Alet’ash for 
5 wiiqet, saying [an oath]: “May the Emperor die”. The witnesses [are] Qdn Geta Feqru, 
Gera Geta Tiiklii Haymanot, R e’esd Ddbr Kenfu, Bet T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Wiildii Mika’el and 
Abeselom, the Eqa Bet Mature Wiildii Kiros and the ddbtdra(s).also know [about this].
( B. L. Or. 776, 3v.)
204. L.S.a.8. Miidiilamin to Fiirkiilisa Goshu. 1796/97. 
In the Era of Matewos (1796/97), during the reign of Emperor Salomon [III], during the 
tenure of office of AUiqa Abo Barya, Liqd Mazdmran Kenfu, R e’esd Ddbr Gwale, Qdn Geta 
Miir’awi, Gera Geta Haylu, Bet T'dbaqi Geta(s) Yiisellase Barya, Re'esd Ddbr Kidanu, 
T ’eran T ’dbaqi Abba Enqu, the Mdch'dne(s) Wiirqe [and] Giibrii Kidan, Hajji Miidiilamin32
31 He bought the rim from Shahiqa Ziifiil’ari for 9 wiiqet during the reign o f Emperor lyasu III; see B. L. 
Or. 549, lr. See also another document (B. L. Or. 549, 144r.) where the Azazh is reported to have bought 
the same rim land and other rim binds from live other individuals for a total o f 55 wiiqet. The Shalilqa is, 
however, mentioned as Zalat’ari.
32 He bought Sadewa's rim land from Ziiwiildu, I lella and Sahlu for 6 wiiqet during the reign o f Emperor 
Tiiklii Giyorgis mid was required to provide the Church of Diibrii Berhmi Sellase with 150 wiiqet of incense; 
see B. L. Or. I l l , 282v. The 7 meder rim land was bought by [Abeto] Hella, Ziiwiildu and Salilu directly 
from the seven children of Sadewa (Siidiq, Ahmad, Abrahiin, Enjjori, Muktar, Ahmiid mid Ankollo) for 8 
wiiqet .during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis; see B. L. Or. I l l ,  13r.
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has sold the incense trader's full rim to Farkalisa Goshu for 3 w dqet. The guarantor is 
Fasil Hella. The witnesses are the ddbtdra. They finalized [the transaction in front of] Liqe 
Haylu [and] Liqe Wiildii Dengel. The rest of the scholars also kno\y [about this].
( B. L. Or. 777, 7v.)
205. L.S.a.9. Abrahim and Kiit’ib to Gdrsam and Helqat. 1798/99. 
In the Era of Luqas (1798/99), during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, during the 
tenure of office of Aldqa Yasellase Barya [and] Liqd Mazdmran Gwale, Abrahim sold half 
of the incense trader's rim  at Dablo to Gersam for 2 wdqet and Kiit’ib sold the [other] half 
[of the rim] to Helqiit for 2 wdqet.33 The guarantor for Kiit’ib [is] Abrahim [and] for 
Abrahim [is] Kiit’ib.
( B. L. Or. 777, 9v.)
206. L.S.a.10. Siibiin and Mammit to Kesadu. 1779-1800. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, during the tenure of 
office of M dt’akd Berhanat Hirut, 1 wdqet and 6 drim [is] for Siibiin [and] 7 wdqet and [6] 
drim  [is] for Mammit - they have sold the rim of their mother [and] the rest of their father 
to Shaldqa Kesadu.34 Even if they have sold it, they will, however, continue to use it until 
they die. So that this [arrangement] may not be violated, an anathema was pronounced by 
the word of the Abun.
( B. L. Or. 777, 283v.)
33 This was the second lull rim land al Ablo (sic) originally held by Sadewa, the incense trader. This rim 
land was also sold by the seven children of Sadewa to Abeto Na'od, the Secretary o f Empress Et6manch, for 
7 wiiqet during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot II ( 1769-77); see B. L. Or. 777, 287r. The same rim 
of 7 m eder at Dablo was sold to Abeto Hella, Ziiwiildu and Sahlu by Abeto N a‘od for 7 wiiqet and an alad  
during the reign of Emperor Siilomon II in 1778/79; see B. L. Or. I l l , 13r. The rim  land was, however, 
bought back by Kiit’ib from [Abeto] Hella, Sahlu and Ziiwiildu for 6 wiiqet during the reign of Emperor 
Tiiklii Giyorgis; see B. L. Or. 777, 5v.
34 According to another document, Shalitqa Kesadu disputed with Abeto Kenfu regarding ownership of these 
lands which the former bought for 15 wiiqet and 2 drim . Later on, however, A beto  Kenfu agreed to 
withdraw his accusation under the adjudication of Aqabe Sii'at Kiibli; see B. L. Or. 529, 197r.
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207. L .S .a .ll. Ani Terengo to Fiinia. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, during the tenure of 
office of Aldqa Abreham, Ani Terengo, the daughter [of Siddi Yohannes], has sold the full 
rim  of Adara,35 the blind, which Siddi Yohannes36 bought from Rahdl, to Abba  Fiinta for 
2 wdqet and 2 drim. The guarantor is Mdri Geta Asabu. The witnesses [are] Qdn Geta 
Mehriitu, Gera Geta Tiiklu, the Bet T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Geta Lewi and Abba Kenfu, the Em(s) 
Abba Wiildii Sem‘on and S’iidalu, Mdch 'dne T ’ebiibu, the Eqa Bet Abba Kenfu and the rest 
of the ddbtdra [also] know [about this]. The scholars are Liqe Hirut, Liqe Wiilda Dengel, 
Azazh S’iimru [and] Aqabe S d ‘at Giibru.
( B. L. Or. 799, lr.)
208. L.S.a.12. Terengo to Abreham. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, during the tenure of 
office of Aldqa  Waldii G&br'6\,Wayzaro Terengo, the daughter [afWdyzdro Webit], has 
sold Buy Ziiwiild's full rim of the Mdri [Geta], which Azazh Tekku37 bought [and] which 
was [again] bought by Wdyzdro Webit,38 to Aldqa Abreham39 for 2 wdqet.. The guarantor 
is Mdri Geta Asabu [and] the surity is Liqe Hirut. The witnesses [are] Qdn Geta Mehratu, 
Gera Geta Tiiklu, Bet T ’dbaqi Geta(s) Geta Lewi and Abba Kenfu, the Em(s) Abba La’eku 
[and] S’iidalu, Mdch ’dne T ’ebiibu [and] the rest [of the witnesses] are the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 799, lr.)
3  ^ He sold his rim  land to N es’a Dengel lor 6 wdqet during the reign o f Emperor lyasu II; see B. L. Or. 
799, 218v.
36 He bought the full rim  land from Rjihel, the mother of N es’a Dengel, for 5 wdqet. see B. L. Or. 799, 
219r.
32 He bought the rim widi the hot a from Hirut, the daughter of Buy Ziiwiild, Enqulal, the nephew of Buy 
Zawiild, and Daddi, the child of Eiu|ulal, for 8 wdqet during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as I; see B. L. Or. 799, 
218r.
38 In 1768, Wdyzdro Webit, the daughter of Wdyzdro Wiiliittii Tiiklii Haymanot and wife o f Waranna Fasil, 
bought the rim land and die hot a with a house for 14 wdqet from Blatten Geta Tekku.
39 It seems that the Aldqa  bought only the full rim meder without the bota on which a house was built. A 
copy of this document is also preserved in the same manuscript (B. L. Or. 799, 217r.). Moreover, there is 
a document which records that 1 m eder of the same rim  was sold by Wiilda Sellase, a brother a t A ldqa  
Abreham, to A s’iidd for 4  her during die reign of Emperor lyasu IV (1830-32); see B. L. Or. 799, 212v.
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209. L.S.a.13. Terengo to Abreham. 1801-18.
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon, during the period of 
office of Aldqa  Wiildii Giibr’el as aldqa [and] Lewi Haylu as mdri geta, Aldqa Abreham 
bought the Bet T ’dbaqi Dug Abuqir's [rim ],40 which W dyzdro  W ebit41 bought from
Azazh Tekku, from Wdyzdro Terengo for 2 wdqet and 1 drim. The guarantor [is] Qdn Geta
Mehriitu. The surity is Liqe Hirut. The witnesses [are] the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 799, 5v.)
210. L.S.a.14. Weshin to Aychih. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the period of Aldqa Wakka 
as aldqa , Mdri Geta S’ewa as mdri geta, Blatta Aychih bought Geta Fesha's42 rim, the 2 
meder which Liqe Wiildii Dengel43 gave to Weshin, for 5 ber. The seller [of the rim is] 
Wdyzdro Weshin. The guarantor [ia] Mari Geta S’ewa Rufa’el. The witnesses [are] Qdn 
Geta T ’ebiibu, Gera Geta Engeda, Bet T'dbaqi Geta(s) Mahs’iintu and Wiildii Tiikle and the 
rest of the ddbtdra [also] know [about this].
( B. L. Or. 799, 157v.)
40 In 1761, the rim  was sold by Wiiyziiro Wiilatla Sellase, die w ile o I' Dug Abuqir, to Blatten Geta Tekku 
for 8 wiiqet mid 8 drim  and die guarantors were her daughters, Wiiyz.iim Hereiii mid Wiiyz.ilro Tekku; See B. 
L. Or. 799, 218r.
41 In 1768, she bought the rim  from Blatten Geta Tekku for 9 wiiqet. Here, it is interesting to note that 
the guarantor was still Wiiyziiro Tekku who was also referred to as the wife o f Azazh Wiild Mika’61; see B. 
L. Or. 799, 215r.
42 He bought die rim at Feni’ero and Tiiiikal from Ah ha Atene for 4 wiiqet during the reign of Emperor 
Takla Giyorgis; B. L. Or. 799, 2v. Abba Atene bought the rim from Aqabi (i.e., Eqa bet) Amda Mika’61 
for 3 wiiqet mid 1 drim, see B. L. Or. 799, 215v.
43 He received the rim  from Geta Feseha during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon; see B. L. Or. 799, 
lv.
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211. L.S.a.15. Waldii Ab and Zena to Akilas Klibte. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the period of office of AUiqa Kidanu as qes has’e, during 
the reign of Emperor Gigar, AUiqa Wiilda Ab44 sold [the rim  ], which he bought from 
Akilas Kiibt6 for 1 wdqet, 6 drim  [and] 1 Aqdmdt, back to him at the same price. The 
witnesses are the ddbtdra. And AUiqa Zena, [too] sold [the rim  ], which he bought from 
Akilas for 5 wdqet and an alad, back to Akilas Kiibte for 1 wdqet.. The witnesses are the 
ddbtara.
( B.L. Or. 745, 5r.)
212. L.S.a.16. M ert’it and Goshu to Siinayet. c. 1835.
Emdbet Wdyzdro Siinayet45 bought [the following bota(s)] from the children of Dajazmach 
Haylu - fromWciyzaro M ert’it46 for 2 wdqet [and] from A to Gorfu for an alad  . [The 
measure of the land she bought] for 2 wdqet [is] 40 [kend ] in width [and] 80 [kend ] in 
length [and the other land bought] for an alad [is] 20 [kend ] in width [and] 40 [kend ] in 
length. The guarantor for two [of them] is Aldqa Giibru. Wdyzdro M ert’it has agreed to 
keep the interests of the children. [These bota(s) were sold] during the period of office of 
Aldqa Zena as aldqa [and] during [the tenure of office of] Liqd Kahnat Wiildii Amlak, Qdn 
Geta Giibrii Miidhen, Gera Geta Giibrii Heywiit, Mitlu Geta Semeriit, Mulu Geta Wiildii 
Giibr’el [and] during the period of office of A fbejto  As’equ and A[be]to  Ziiryehun as 
ch’eqa(s) [and] Midii Geta Wiildii Mika’el as mdlkdnna. The witnesses [are] the ddbtdra. 
And Ato Goshu has said: “ I have received [the gold]”.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 26 lr.)
44  In 1797, Aldqa Wiilda Ab bought Abba Arqadewos’ half rim and a bota to be used “for building a house” 
for 1 wdqet, 6 drim  and 1 aqdmdf; see B. L. Or. 745, 5r.
45 It is possible that she is the same woman mentioned in the letters o f Emperor T6wodros as the mother 
of Wdyzdro Yatamiifiu; see B. L. Or. 829*, IT. 27r 32v. See also Haile Gabriel Dagne (1963): p. 115.
46 She also sold a bota measuring 20 kend in width and 40 kend in length to Wdyzdro Siinayet for an alad\ 
see Cambridge Add. 1570, 261r.
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213. L.S.a.17. Ehetii Giyorgis and Wiildii Esey to Yatamanu. c. 1835.
Wdyzdro Yiitiimanu bought a bota from Ehetii Giyorgis and Abba Wiildii Esdy for 5 ber. 
The guarantor [is] Gera Geta Giibrii Heywiit. [She bought this bota] during [the tenure of 
office of] Aldqa Zdna, Liqe Kahnat Bibiila, Qdn Geta Giibrii Miidhen, Mulu Geta Semriit, 
Mulu Geta Wiildii Giibr’el, Abeto As’equ [and] Abeto Ziiryehun. The witnesses [are] the 
ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 26 lr.)
214. L.S.a.18. Giibrii Kidan to Gonbiil S ’iidalu 1841.
In the Era of Marqos (1841), during the reign of Emperor Yohannes [III], during the 
period of office of Aldqa Tiiklu as aldqa, Liqd Mazdmran Giibrii Kidan, the son [of Narge 
Giibru] sold the r/m47 at Qebra’el, which his father Narge Giibru48 bought from Sahlu, to 
Gonbiil S’iidalu for 2 ber and 7 [bars of] salt. The garantor [is] Aldqa Giibrii Maryam. The 
witnesses [are] Mai'aka Gdndt Waldii Gigar, Liqd Mazdmran Haylu, Qdn Geta S’ege, Gera 
Geta Engeda Wiirq, Bet T'dbaqi Geta Giibrii Ariigawi, the M dch’dne Giibrii Giyorgis, The 
Eqd Bet Mdmhere Ashe and the ddbtdra(s),
( B. L. Or. 778, 9v )
47 This rim  is described as " the rim  o f the mdri [geta] ” and is a portion o f a full rim  at Balliisa and 
Wat’limb which Azazh Bulad bought from Mdl'akd Gdndi Wiildii Yohannes. The same rim was, however, 
sold by Haylu, the son of Azazh Bulad, for 2 wdqet and 7 drim  to Asbu during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii 
Giyorgis. A portion o f the same rim [at Qebra’61] which Asbu bought from Haylu was given to Sahlu by 
his mother so that “she may provide her with food [and also] provide a commemoration service for her [after 
she died]”; see B. L. Or. 778, 4r and 5v.
48 He bought the 3 meder and 1 hot a tit Qebra’el from Sahlu for an alad  and 5 bars of salt during the reign 
of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon. Sahlu received the rim from the mother of Asbu as a bequest after she provided 
food to Asbu's mother when she was alive and her commemoration service after her death; see B. L. Or. 
778, 4r.
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215. L.S.a.19, Arfasged Sahlu to Wiisiin Giibrii Tiikle. . c. 1850. 
Wiisiin Giibrii Tiikld4y bought the bota, which he had previously bought from Haylu 
M ert’it, from Arfasged for 20 and a half ber as it was held by Arfasged Sahlu and the 
guarantor refused to come forward [to support his claim]. The guarantor [is] Wiilta 
Neway. [This bota was sold] during [the tenure of office of] Alaqa Fiinta, Q esA s’e Giibrii 
Maryam, Qen Geta. Kassa, Gera Geta Giibrii Maryam, Mulu Geta Kidanii Maryam, Mulu 
Geta Eshiitu [and] during the period of office of Zaryehun Wiiliittii Rufa’el [and] Wdyzdro 
Alt’ash as ch'eqa(s) [and] Wodo Engeda as mdlkdhha. The witnesses [are] the ddbtara.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 266v.)
216. L.S.a.20. Qiit’iiro to T ’aher. c. 1850. 
W dyzdro  Q iif iiro5() sold the bo ta , which she bought from Wiisan Giibrii Tiikle,51 to 
Ddjazmach T ’aher for 6 wdqet. The guarantor [is] Liqd Kahnat Wiildii Gabr’el. [This 
bota was sold] during [the tenure of office of] Aldqa Fiinta [and] during the period of 
office of Q esA s’e Giibrii Maryam as gcibdz [and] during [the tenure of office of] Qdn Geta 
Kassa, Gera Geta Giibrii Maryam, Mulu Geta Kidanii Maryam, Mulu Geta Eshiitu [and] 
during the period of office of Zaryehun Wiiliittii Rufa’el [and] Wdyzdro Alt’ash as ch’eqa(s) 
[and] Wodo Engeda as mdlkdhha. The witnesses [are] the ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 266v.)
217. L.S.a.21. Tiikle to Biwiif a. c. 1850.
Ato Biwiif a bought the share of Tiikle's, the daughter of Ddbtdra Wiildii Rufa’el, [bota, 
which is] 27 [kend] in width [and] 8 kend and a span in length for 1 ber and 20 [bars of] 
salt. The guarantor is Wiilattii Heywiit Giibrii Maryam. [He bought this bota] during [the
49 He bought the bota from Haylu M en’it for 23 her and the guarantor was AUiqa Semrat; see Cambridge 
Add. 1570, 266r.
511 She bought the bota from Wiisan Giibrii Tiikle for 8 wiiqet\ see Guubridge Add. 1570, 266r.
51 He bought the bota from Wciyztiro Kinna for 9 ber; see Cambridge Add. 1570, 263r.
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tenure of office of] Aldqa  Fiinta [and] during the period of office of Qes A s ’e Giibra 
Maryam as gcibdz [and during the tenure of office of] Qdn Geta Kassa, Gera Geta Giibra 
Maryam, Mulu Geta Eshiitu, Mulu Geta Kidanii Maryam [and] during the period of office 
of Wdyzdro Alt’ash [and] Zaryehun Wiiliittii Rufa’el as ch'eqa(s) [and] Woddo Engeda as 
mdlkdha. The witnesses [are] the ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 266v.)
218. L.S.a.22. Kassayii Tiiklu to Wiidajo. c. 1850.
Kassayd Tiiklu-4*2 sold the bota, which he bought from Adgo Giibru,53 to Bala[m]baras 
Wiidajo for 9 ber. The guarantor [is] Adgiih Niiway. [The bota was sold] during [the 
tenure of office of] Aldqa  Fiinta [and] during the tenure of office of Qes A s ’e Gabra 
Maryam as gdbdz [and] during [the tenure of office of] Qdn Geta Kassa, Gera Geta Giibra 
Maryam, Mulu Geta Eshiitu [and] during the period of office of Zaryehun Walatta Rufa’el 
[and] Wdyzdro A lt’ash as ch ’eqa(s) [and] during the period of office of Wodo Engeda as 
malkanha. The witnesses [are] all the ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 267r.)
219. L.S.a.23. Wiildii Giyorgis to Seyum. c. 1850.
Ddjazmach. Seyum has bought the bota , which Agafari Wiilda Giyorgis54 bought from 
Wahde Sahlu,55 for 8 wdqet and 3 ber. The guarantor [is] Liqd Kahnat Waldii Giibr’61. 
[The bota  was bought] during [the tenure of office old Aldqa  Fiinta, Qes A s ’e Giibra 
Maryam, Qdn Geta Kassa, Gera Geta Giibrii Maryam, Mulu Geta Eshiitu, Melu Geta 
Kidanii Maryam [and] during the period of office of Wdyzdro A lt’ash [and] Zaryehun
52 He bought the bota from Adgo Giibru for 9 ber; see Cambridge Add. 1570, 266v.
53He bought the bota from Kiilitu, the daughter of Babbo Biiriho for 6 ber, Cambridge Add. 1570 ,266r.
54 He bought the bota from Wahde Sahlu for 55 ber,. see Cambridge Add, 1570 ,267r.
55 He bought the bota from WayzCiro Wiiliittii Sellase; see Cambridge Add. 1570, 267r,
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Walattii R ufa’61 as c h ’eqa(s) [and] Tiiklu Wiildii Rufa’dl [and] Wodo Engeda as 
mdlkahna(s). The witnesses [are] the ddbtara.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 267v.)
220. L.S.a.24. Asaf S’iidal to S’tidal Wiildii Kidan. c. 1850. 
S ’iidal Waldii Kidan bought [land at] At’Lina Bar from Asaf S’iidal for 5 madega of cereal. 
The guarantor [is] Ddbtdra Wiilda Kefa. [He bought the land] during [the tenure of office 
of] Aldqa  Fiinta, Qes A s'e  Giibrii Maryam, Qdn Geta Kassa, Gera Geta Giibrii Maryam, 
M ulu Geta. Eshiitu, Mulu Geta Kidanii Maryam [and] during the period of office of 
Wdyzdro A lt’ash [and] Zaryehun Wiiliittii Rufa’el as ch'eqa(s) [and] Tiiklu Waldii Rufa’el 
[and] Wodo Engeda as mdlkdnna(s). The witnesses [are] the ddbtdra.
( Cambridge Add. 1570, 267v.)
221. L.S.a.25. S’iidalu Alt’ash to Adgiih, Lench’a, Tekku etc. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Matdwos, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the period of 
office of Aldqa As’equ as aldqa, Mdri Gdta S’ewa as mdri geta, Qdn geta T ’ebiibu as qan 
geta , Gera Geta Engeda as gera geta [and] during [the tenure of office of] Bet T ’dbaqi 
Geta(s) Haylu and Wiildii Sellase, Em(s) Mdmhere S ’iirs’u and Wiildii Maryam [and] 
M dch’dne Yaliiw Ayqiir, S’iidalu Alt’ash sold [the rim land] at A t’iifo, which Liqe Giibru 
bought from A[be]to  Aklilu's-*56 child-'1’7 for 5 wdqet, to Blatta  Adgiih, Lench’a, Tekku 
[and] Denqe for 12 ber. As to the [meder(s)] at Miigiich’u - Feteg and her son, Giibru, 
bought one each. The guarantor [is] Kenfu Engeda. The witnesses [are] the ddbtdra. Liqe 
Hirut [also knows about this].
5^ Abeto  Aklilu bought the rim from Waldii Sellase, the son of Arse Niich’o, and from Wtlyzdro Gondarit, 
the daughter of Abeto  Bes’a Gergis, for 9 wiiqet and an alad  during the reign o f Emperor Iyo’as I; see B. L. 
Or. 799, 219r.
57 Wdgzdro Teshttl, the daughter of Abeto Aklilu, sold the full rim, which her father bought from Waldii 
Sellase and Wdyzdro Gondarit to Liqe Giibru for 5 wdqet during the reign o f Emperor Tiikla Giyorgis; see B. 
L. Or. 799, 4v.‘
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( B. L. Or. 799, 7r.)
222. L.S.a.26. Wadaju Sahle to Haylu. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Matdwos, during the reign of Emperor Sahla Dengel, during the tenure of 
office of M dl’akd Berhanat Fiinta, Liqd Mdzbmran Diista, Qdn Geta Diirso Aychew [and] 
Gera Geta Feseha, Wadaju Sahle sold the 5 meder [and] 1 bota , which he bought from 
Wehib,58 the son of Sel’angatu Kenfu, for 9 ber with Gera Geta Wiilda Maryam acting as 
the guarantor, to Gera Geta Haylu for 9 ber. The guarantor [is] Bet T ’dbaqi Geta Janbiir. 
The witnesses are the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 777, 280r.)
223. L.S.a.27. Walatta Tiikle to Haylu. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Marqos, during ther reign of Emperor Sahla Dengel, during [the tenure of 
office of] Aldqa  Webe, R e ’esd Ddbr Giibrii Maryam, Liqd Mazdmran  Diista, Qdn Geta 
Diirso Aychiiw, Gera geta Feseha [and] the Bet T ’dbaqi [Geta(s) ] Janbiir [and] M at’iintu, 
Wiiliittii Tiikle, the daughter [of Aldqa Kidanu], sold the 5 m eder [and] 2 bota at Wawa, 
which Aldqa Kidanu bought from Abba Y aleqob,^y to Gera Geta Haylu for 4 ber. The 
guarantor [is] Tiikle Giibrii Iyiisus, The witnesses are the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 280r.)
224. L.S.a.28. Wiirqe to Dems’u. 1832-55.
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the period of
office of Aldqa Wiildii Iyiisus as aldqa, Aldqa Wiirqe, the son [of Niich’o Sahlu], sold the
He sold Azazh Giilawdewos' 5 meder and 1 bota to Sahle for 9 ber during the reign of Emperor Sahla 
Dengel and the guarantor was Gent Geta Wiildii Marytun; see B. L. Or. I l l ,  18r.
59 He sold half o f the rim at Wawa and it third of the rim til Aksum and Qwara to Abba (later Aldqa) Kidanu 
for 2 wdqet and an alad  during the reign o f Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis; see B. L. Or. I l l ,  12v. 12v
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rim of [the Church of] Kwer‘atii Re’esu, which Emperor Sahlii Dengel60 gave to Niich’o 
Sahlu, to Ddbtdra. Dems’u for 3 ber. [The land] is 2 meder and 1 bota at Siiraqaren. The 
witnesses are the scholars.
( B. L. Or. 636, 3v.)
225. L.S.a.29. Abo Giirad to Web Engeda. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Luqas, in the beginning of Miiskariim, during the reign of Emperor Sahla 
Dengel, during the tenure of office of Alaqa Kassa [and] Liqd Mazdmran Mesgad, Wdyzdro 
Abo Giinid61 sold 5 meder [at] Qobla, which Gera Geta Arku62 bought from A[be]to  
Kaleb,63 to Web Engeda for 3 ber. The guarantor [is] M dmre Giibra Sellasd [and] the 
witnesses [are] the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 777, 280v.)
226. L.S.a.30. Terfe to Giibru. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Sahla Dengel, during the tenure of office 
of MdVakdi Berhanat Kassa [and] Liqd Mazdmran Mesgad, Wdyzdro Terfe sold the 2 
meder and 1 and a hall'bota rim of Emahoy Wiiliittii LeTil, which she bought from Abeto 
G ersam 64, to S 'abate  Giibru for 3 ber. The guarantor [is] Aldqa  Wiildii Tiikle. The 
witnesses are the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 777, 17v.)
60 He gave only 2 meder to Niieh’o Sahlu; see B. L. Or. 65(J, 239r.
6 1 According to another document, Wdyzdro Abo Giirad is reported as having given the same rim land to
Mesgad during the reign of Emperor Gigiir; see B. L. Or. I l l , 17r.
62 He bought one-fourth of a rim at Qobla from Abeto Ktileb for 1 wdqet during llie reign of Emperor Takla 
Giyorgis; see B. L. Or. 777, lOv.
Abeto Kaleb bought one-fourth of a rim from Wdyzdro Enqulal, his aunt, for 3 wdqet during the reign of 
Emperor Salomon II; see B . L. Or. 777, 2K5r.
64 He sold the 2 meder and 1 and a half/w/a , which he received as a bequest from Emahoy Waliita Le‘ul, to 
Wdyzdro Terfe, the sister of Re’esii Diibr Adonyas, for 1 wdqet during the reign o f Emperor Gigar and the 
guarantor was Aldqa Wiildii Tiikle; see B. L. Or. 777, 17v.
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227. L.S.a.31. Neway to Giibra Sellase. 1832-55. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the tenure of 
office of AUiqa Fiinta [and] Liqd Mazdmran Diista, Neway6-5 sold the half rim and a bota 
at Qobla, which he bought from Alt’ash, the daughter of [Blatta] Kiros Barya, to Azazh 
Gabrii Sellase for 5 ber. The guarantor [is] S'abate Giibru. The witnesses are the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 28 lr.)
228. L.S.a.32. S’iidalu to Adgo Aychiiw and Eleniishi. 1855-68. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Tdwodros, during the period of office 
of Mdmher Wiildii Tensa’e as qes has'e , during the tenure of office of Mdri Geta Fiinta, 
Qdn Geta Asriisakhiin, Aldqa Gii[b]rii Maryam, Gera Geta Aqebu, Aksume Gabrii Sellasd 
[and] Haylu Webe, Aldqa S’iidalu sold the [rim at] Merqula, which Aqabe S d ‘at Kiibte66 
bought from the children of Wiildii Abib, to Qes Adgo Aychiiw and Demaha Eteniishi for 1 
wdqet [and] 2 drim. The guarantor [is] Aymot Huno67 Wase. The witnesses [are] the 
ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 745, 7v.)
229. L.S.a.33. Web Eshiit and Terengo to Bisiiwer, Kattu, M et’en, etc. 1855-68. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Tewodros, during the period of office 
of Aldqa Diista as Aldqa [and] Qdn Geta S’iidalu as qdn geta, Web [E] shiit and Terengo, 
the children of Diista Kidanii Maryam,6X have sold the 2 meder [at] Wiiqiirako, which [their
65 Neway, the son of Wiildii Tiikle, bought the 10 meder and 1 bota at Qobla from Alt’ash, die daughter of 
Blatta Yilkiros Barya, for an alad  during die reign of Emperor Gigar; see B. L. Or. 777, 281r.
66 In 1782, Qes H as’e [later Aqabe Sd'at] Kiibte bought the rim  land at Merqula and a bota  from the 
children of Wiilda Abib for 2 wdqet and an alad] see B. L. Or. 745, 7v.
67 Ms. Eymot Huno.
68 i.e., Kidanii Maryam, the son of Wdyzdro Diista.
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grandmother] Wdyzdro Diisla6y bought from Shaldqa Zufat’ari, to Abba  Bisawer and 
Kattu for 4 ber. He [also] sold together with his sister the 1 meder of Mdri Geta S’abahet, 
keeping the remaining meder of the rim  to himself, to Abba  Bisawer, M et’en, Webit, 
Betag [and] Ber Weha for 2 ber. The guarantor [is] Web Eshet. The witnesses [are] the 
ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 549, 2v.)
230. L.S.a.34. Giibra Maryam to A s’equ. 1855-68. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Tewodros, during the period of office of 
Abba Waldii Maryam as eqa bet, Mdri Geta Giibra Maryam sold the bota, which T ’iilush 
Kidanii M aryam70 bought from Wdyzdro Hasdl,71 the daughter of Aldqa  Mahs’antu, to 
Mdri Geta As’equ for 5 ber. The guarantor [is] Saqu’el Haylu. The witnesses [are] the 
ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 604, 19v.)
231. L.S.a.35. Enatwa to Feseha. 1855-68. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the [reigning] years of King Tewodros, during the tenure of 
office of Aldqa Webe [and] Liqe Mazdmran Diista, Enatwa, the daughter of Merkab Wiilda 
Kidan, sold the 5 meder [and] 2 bota [at] Gorgora [and] 10 meder [and] 4 bota [at] Boch
®  she bought Shaliiqa Ziifal’ari's 2 meder rim al Wiiqiirako from Wiiliittii Wald for 2 wiiqet during the reign 
of Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot 11 and the guarantor was Haylu, the son til' Walatta Wald; see B. L. Or. 549, 
lv.
70 She bought the bota from Wiiyziiro Haset, the wife of AUiqa Kiibte, for 7 drim  and 1 aqiimilt during the 
reign o f Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon and the gutuantor was Yiisellase Barya, the grandchild of Qes H as’e 
Elefyos and the surety was Aldqa Mahs’antu, the lather of Wiiyziiro Haset; see B. L. Or. 604, 17r. The
original owner of this hot a, however, was Ch’arbit’a Marqos and wasbougt by Mcimhere Ziiwiildii Maryam 
from the son o f Kidanii Maryam lor 1 wiiqet', see B. L. Or. 604, 3v.
7 1 AUiqa Kiibte, the husband of Wiiyziiro Haset, bought the bota from Abba Ziiwiilda Maryam for 1 waq6t 
during the reign o f Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis and the guiuantor was the light-skinned Kiibt6; see B. L. Or. 
604, 66v.
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of Liqe Mazdmran Kenfu’s r im j2 which Liqe Ylihulu Geta7  ^ gave to Merkab Walda 
Kidan, to Gera Geta Feseha for 4 ber. The guarantor is Yiihulu Geta Haylu. The 
witnesses are the officers [of the church] - R e’esd Ddbr Giibra Maryam, Qe.fi Geta Tekku, 
Gera Geta Feseha, Bet T'dbaqi Geta(s) Janbiir [and] M ahs’iintu, Em(s) Kenfu, Sahlu, 
Abba  Wiildii Tiikle [and] Haylii Sellase, T'eran T'dbaqi Alye, MdclT dne(s) Wiildii Kidan 
[and] Aleye.
( B. L. Or. I l l , 15v.)
232. L.S.a.36. Takle Hirut to Bisiiwer. 1855-68.
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of King Tewodros, during the tenure of office of 
Aldqa  Webd [and] Liqe Mazdmran Diista, Takld Hirut, the daughter [of Wiildii Sem‘on 
Tiikle], sold Kwelomu Yohannes' r/'w74 [at] Boch, which Bayl6 Giibru75 bought [and 
later] gave it to Wiilda SenYon Tiikle, to Abba  Bisawer for 5 ber. The guarantor [is] 
Anbayii Sahlu. The witnesses are the ddbtdra. And [the number of] the meder is 12 and 
the bota is 4.
( B. L. Or. 777, 18v.)
7^ Liqd Mdzdmran Kenfu gave the rim in Emahoy Teshal during the reign o f Emperor Egwalii S’eyon, 
saying : “She has served me lor several years". The rim was again given to Liqe [Yajhulu G6ta by Emahoy 
Teshal during the reign o f the same sovereign; see B. L. Or. 777, 15v.
7  ^ He gave the rim  to Wiildii Kidan (i.e., die son of Merkab); see B. L. Or. 777, 15v.
74 Walatta Heywiit, the wife of Kwelomu Yohannes' son Siiyfu, sold the half rim  at Boch to M Ul’akfl 
Berhanat Waldii Sellase for 3 wiiqet] see B. L. Or. 777, 11 v.
75 He bought the half rim  at Boch from Gera Geta (later AUtqa) Wiilda Sem ‘on for 2 wdqet and an alad 
during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis (between 1770 and 1796). Gera Geta [later Aldqa  ] Walda 
Sem ‘on bought the half rim from Neway and Mers’it, the children o f Aliiqa Wiildii Sellas6; see B. L. Or. 
777, l lr .  According to another document, lie also bought the other half rim  o f Kwelomu Yohannes at 
Boch from Abba Niqodiinos tor 1 wdqet and 3 drim  during the reign of Emperor Siilomon III (1796-99) and 
the document goes on to state that he had previously bought the oilier half o f the rim at Boch from Aldqa 
Wiildii Seinon (sic); see B. L. Or. 777, 9v.
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233. L.S.b.l. Miis’ehet and the Ddbtdra(s) to Sandaq and Mamalaja. c. 1780. 
Alclqa Miis’ehet and the ddbtdra(s) sold Azazh Ziiwde's 6 rne[der and] 1 bota at Jangwa 
[and] 4 me[der and] 1 bo[ta] at Qebra’el to Sandaq and Balambdras Mamalaja for [1] wdqet 
[and] an alad, saying [an oath], “Let the Emperor die”. They have agreed [that this rim ] 
may not be joined with [the other portions of the rim].
( B. L. Or. 778, 2v.)
234. L.S.b.2. The Ddbtdra(s) and Aro Wiildii Mika’el to Bajbaj Adgo. 1799/1800. 
In the Era of Yohannes (1799/1800), during the reign of Emperor Demdt’ros, during the 
period of office of Abeto Tiiklii Sellase as aldqa, the ddbtdra(s) and Aro Wiildii Mika’el sold 
the 2 meder, which Aldqa P ’iint’iilewon gave to [the Church of] Rufa’el and [another] 2 
meder, which Aro Wiildii Mika’el bought, to Bajbaj Adgo for 3 wdqet.. The guarantor for 
the [Church of] Rufa’el [is] Mdri Geta Asabu. The guarantor for Aro Wiildii Mika’el is 
Mdri Geta Diingola. The witnesses for this are the officers [and] the dabtdra(s) [of the 
Church of Rufa’el].
( B. L. Or. 799, 4v.)
235. L.S.b.3. The Clergy to Selatyon. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon, during the period of 
office of Aldqa  Wiildii Giibr’el as aldqa, Ddbtdra Selatyon bought Wiidaju's land [at] 
A t’afo, which Maryamchi gave for burial prayer, for 4 drim. The sellers [of the land are] 
the clergy. The guarantor [is] Qdn Geta Mehriitu. The witnesses [are] the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 799, 55r.)
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236. L.S.b.4. The Officers to As’equ. 1801-18. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon, during the period of 
office of AUiqa Wiildii Giibr’el as cilaqu [and] Lewi Haylu as mdri geta, the officers [of the 
Church of Qeddus Rufa’el] sold the land at Gissa, which Geta Qirqos76 gave to [the 
Church of] Qeddus Rufa’el, to Qdn Geta As’equ for an alad  [of] gold [so that it could be 
used] for the [reparation of] the roof of the church. The guarantor is Wdyzdro Mehreka. 
The witnesses are the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 799, 5v.)
237. L.S.b.5. The Officers and the Ddbtdra(s) to Kenfe. 1801-18.
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon, during the period of 
office of Aldqa Wiildii Giibr’el as aldqa, the officers and the dabtdra(s) [of the Church of 
Qeddus Rufa’el] sold the land at Gilla, which Geta Lewi77 gave [to the church], [to Kenfe] 
for an alad , saying: “ [it will be used] for [the reparation of] the roof ” . Kenfe bought it.
The guarantor [is] Mdri Geta Haylu. The witnesses [are] Gera Geta T ’ebiibu, Qdn Geta
A s’equ, Be[t] T ’dbaqi Geta(s) S’iidalu, Siilam [and] Haylu, Em(s) Mdm.re La'eku [and] 
Gera Geta Siirs’u and the ddbtdra(s).
( B. L. Or. 799, 55r.)
238. L.S.b.6. The Officers and the Ddbtdra(s) to Web Dar Haylu. c. 1825. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the tenure of office o f Aldqa Esrom [and Li]qd T ’dbabt 
Tiiklii Haymanot, the Officers and the ddbtdra(s) sold the share of [the rim. of] Wdyzdro 
Hawelttii Sem, which she gave [to the Church of Diibrii S’iihay Qwesqwam] for burial 
prayer, to Web Dar Haylu for 3 ber , sayng [an oath]: “Let the Emperor die ” . The 
witnesses are the officers [of the church],
7  ^He gave 1 meder at Gissa to the church; see B. L. Or. 799, 551'.
77 He gave 1 meder to the church for the prepiu'ution of the Eucharist “when he was dying”. Ibid.
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( B. L. Or. 776, 4r.)
239. L.S.b.7. The Officers and the Ddbtdra(s) to Gabrii Kidan. c. 1825. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the tenure of office of MiiVakd S ’bhay Sahlu [and] Liqe 
T abdb t Tiiklii Haymanot, the officers and the ddbtdra(s) [of the Church of Diibrii S’ahay 
Qweswam] sold the 3 gasha, which ['!] gave [to the church] for burial prayer, to Giibra 
Kidan for 2 wdqet. Re'esd Ddbr Kenfu, Qdn Geta Wiilda M ika’61 [and the rest of the 
officers and the ddbtdra(s)] know [about this].
( B. L. Or. 776, 3r.)
240. L.S.b.8. The Clergy to Tiiwani Giibru and Lehukt. 1821-30.
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the period of office of
Aldqa Miikwiinen78 as aldqa, Mdri Geta S’ewa as mdri geta, Aldqa Giibra Yohannes gave 1
meder, which Abba Wiisiin7 gave to him, [to the church] for burial prayer and the clergy 
sold to Tiiwani Giibru and Leliu[k]t for 3 ber. The guarantor [is] Eqa bet Wiilda Sellase. 
The witnesses [are] the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 799, 26v.)
241.L.S.b.9. The Ddbtdra(s) to Fiinta. 1821-30.
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the period of office of
Aldqa Miikwiinen,80 Mdri Geta S’ewa Rufa’el as mdri geta, T ’ebiibu as qdn geta, Engeda 
as gera geta , Wiildii Sellase and M ahs’iintu as bet t'dbaqi geta(s), the ddbtdra(s) [of the 
Church ofR ufa’61], having received the 2 meder from Aldqa Giibrii Yohannes81 for burial
78 Ms. Makwenen.
70 He bought this land at A l’iifo from Chiirniitu, AUiqa Suniiteyos1 son, for 6 drim  during the reign of Takla 
Giyorgis; see B. L, Or. 799, 2r. In 1804/5, he gave the land to Abba Giibrii Yohannes so that he may recite 
the Psalter after his death, see B. L. Or. 799, lr.
811 Ms. Makwaniin.
81 He received 2 meder from AUiqa Abreham during the reign of die same sovereign; see B. L. Or. 799, 87r.
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prayer, which he received as a bequest from Aldqa Abreham, [they] have sold 1 meder to 
Mdmhere Fiinta for 2 ber. The guarantor [is] Mdri Geta S’ewa Rufa’dl. The witnesses 
[are] Liqe Hirut, the officers [and] the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 799, 157v.)
242. L.S.b.10. The Ddbtdra(s) to Haylu Makiira. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Marqos, During the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the period of Aldqa  
Makwiinen as aldqa, Mdri Geta S’ewa [Rufa’el] as mdri geta, the dabtara(s) [of the Church 
of Rufa’61] sold 1 meder of the 2 m eder, which Aldqa  Abreham gave to Aldqa  Giibra 
Yohannes, for 3 ber to Haylu Miikiira [so that it may be used] for burial prayer. The 
guarantor [is] Mdri Geta S’ewa [Rufa’el]. The witnesses [are] the ddbtara.
( B. L. Or. 799, 26v.)
243. L.S.b. 11. The Ddbtdra(s) and Ehetu to Gabrii Heywlit. 1821-30. 
In the Era of Luqas, during the reign of Emperor Gigar, during the period of office of Mdri 
Geta Giibrii Kidan as mdri geta , Ziidengel as eqa bet, Qes Giibru and Kenfii Rufa’el as 
em(s), S ’ewa and Giibrii Maryam as m dch’dne(s), the ddbtdra(s) [of the Church of Lediita] 
and [Emahoy Ehetu], the attendant [of Mdri Geta Wiildii Rufa’el] sold the 2 meder and a 
qerana  at Jarjar, which Mdri Geta Wiildii Rufa’el82 bought from Abba  Eleyas83 and 
which he gave to the church and his attendant when he was dying, to Aldqa  Giibra 
Heywat8  ^for 6 ber. The guarantor [is] Abba Niiq‘a. The witnesses are the people of the
Wiilda Rufa’el [later Mari Geta Wiildii Rufa’61] bought 2 meder at Jarjar from Abba Elyas for 1 wiiqet and
7 drim  during the reign o f Emperor Egwalii S’eyon; see B. L. Or. 604, 19v. He gave the 2 m eder  and 
another additional qerana to Emahoy Eheln and the Church of Lediita; see B. L. Or. 637, 105v.
83 He bought the 2 meder from Ziiynu and Wiiliittii Hanna, see B. L. Or. 604, 19v.
8^ He sold “Lhe rim at Jarjar, which he bought from Emahoy Ehetu" to Ddbtdra  S ’iibaht for 5 ber during 
the reign of Emperor Sahla Dengel. The rim land mentioned here might , perhaps, be die same land which 
was sold to him by Emahoy Ehetu and the ddbtdra(s) of the Church of Lediita. see B. L. Or. 604, 18v.
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Churches oiAbuna  Giibra Manias Qeddus [and] Lediita [and also] Aldqa Est’ifanos [and] 
Mdmre S’ewa.
( B. L. Or. 604, 19v.)
244. L.S.b,12. The Monastic Community of Waldeba to Haylu, Wiildii Tiikle and Abo 
Siit’uh. 1832. 
In the Era of Yohannes (1832), during the reign of Emperor Giibrii Krestos, during the 
period of office of Alciqa Wiilda Mika’el as Alciqa, [the Monastic Community of] Waldeba 
sold the rim, which they received as alms from [EJmahoy Wiiliittii Wahd, to the children of 
Anch’a Kenfeyii for 4 ber and 10 [bars ol] salt. [The] 2 meder [are] Haylu's, 1 meder [is] 
Wiildii Takle's8'*5 [and the] 1 meder [is] Abo Siit’un's. The guarantor [is] A bba  Wiilda 
Kidan of the [Church ot] Yiilfen Qeddus Giyorgis. The witnesses [are] the scholars of the 
right [and] the left. Let whoever steals and erases [the record of this] be anathematized by 
the power of Peter and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 636, 3v.)
245. L.S.b.13. The Ddbtdra(s) to Tiiwubiieh. c. 1835.
During the tenure of office of Mcil'akii S ’cihay Wiildii Rufa’el [and] Liqd Tdbcibt Giibrii 
Kidan, the cldbtdra(s) [of the Church of Diibrii S’iihay Qwesqwam] sold the bota , which 
W dyzdro  Sehin gave to the church, to Tiiwabiich for 1 ber. The guarantor is Adgo 
Aychiiw.
( B. L. Or. 776, 268v.)
^  Kenfye Waldii Tiikle gave the 1 meder to Gellu Wiirqe; see B, L. Or. 659, 239v.
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246. L.S.b.14. The Ddbtdra(s) to Wiironiigodu. c. 1840.
All the ddbtdra(s) [of the Church oI' Abimd Tiiklii Haymanot] sold Abba  Tiilmid's rim  to
Aldqa  Wiironagodii for 4 ber. The guarantor [is] Liqe Wiildii Maryam. The ber [was 
used] for the reparation of the church.
( B. L. Or. 829*, 51r.)
247. L.S.b.15. The Ddbtdra(s) to Mesgad. c. 1845.
The ddbtdra(s) [of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase], having received the bota, which
Engeda bought from [E jm ahoy  Qedestu, for burial prayer, sold to Liqd Mazdmran 
Mesgad for 1 ber. The guarantor [is] Sahlu Giibrii Kidan.
( B. L. Or. 777, 18v.)
248. L.S.b.16. The Ddbtdra(s) to Engeda. 1855-68. 
In the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Tewodros, during the period of office 
of Mdmhre Giibra Miidhen as aldqa, Qes Terle as [qes] gabtiz, Habtu as liqd deyaqon, the 
ddbtdra(s) [of the Church of Miidhiine Aliim] sold [7the bora ], which Wiildii Miidhand 
Aliim 86 gave to the church, to Engeda for 1 ber. The guarantor [is] Qes Terfe. The 
witnesses [are] the people87 [who reside near the church] and the ddbtdra(s).
( B. L. Or. 518, 17()v.)
86 He gave ?the bota, “which is situated next to Gasha Siigwaj Wiildii Mika’el's” during the reign of 
Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon; see B. L. Or. 51B, 171.
87 Ms. qere, i.e., ordinary people without any official responsibility.
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CHAPTER SIX 
LAND DISPUTES
Although there are a few documents dealing with rest and gult land disputes in the 
Collections, by far the largest amount of the documentation concerning land dispute 
deals with rim  lands. There also exists an occasional reference in the documents 
relating to residential land, but the real issue here concerns agricultural rim  land. 
According to the documents, the rim  land sales of the churches of Gondar, which 
started to gain momentum in the middle of the Eighteenth Century, resulted in a 
relatively sizeable number of rim  land dispute documents and this upward trend had 
continued right up to the middle of the Nineteenth century. All in all, there are nearly 
85 land dispute documents and the records show that they have been settled either 
through mediation or through the religious courts and, in some instances, through the 
court proceedings of the State and they were all conducted according to the indigenous 
mode of litigation.
As the traditional mode of litigation in Ethiopia was based on the custom and 
religious law of the country, Lhe approaches taken from both custom and religion for 
the settlement of disputes appears to have helped in the development of an effective 
means of administration of justice in the country. W hile the cultural heritage 
em phasized mediation the Felha Niigiist, or the law of the kings, which was 
incorporated into the legal system of Lhe country in the Fifteenth Century, served as the 
fountain of justice with fixed rules and principles. In one instance, for example, the 
Fetha Niigiist is directly referred to for an answer to a specific dispute (L.D.19.) 
regarding a rest land and when the judges agreed on a decision based on this religious 
dictum, the disputants, too, said: “We stand by it”. Moreover, as assessors were 
selected by the disputants themselves, in one instance, the Fetha Niigiist (L.D.23.) was
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also referred to as having been considered the tenth mediator in addition to nine other 
people during a selection.
The Church’s judicial procedures adopted for the settlement of these disputes, as 
can be seen from the documents, were relatively well developed and the relevant legal 
provisions allowed the disputants to settle contested issues by a decision satisfactory to 
both of the litigants. As an alciqa of a church was responsible for the general 
arrangements and allocation of rim  lands to the functionaries of his church, any 
disputes regarding such land were settled under his adjudication. However, as the 
Emperor was the supreme land-control authority, appeals were made directly to him, 
where he is often reported in the documents as making the final decisions. While an 
appeal to Emperor Yohannes II (L.D.7.) regarding a rim. land was refered to Ras 
M ika’61, the then highest State official of the land, appeals on a similar land made to 
Em perors Tiiklii Haymanot II (L .D .ll .) , Egwalii S ’eyon (L.D.21.) and Gigar 
(L.D.25.) were finalized by themselves. When Agafari Kenfu appealed to Emperor 
Taklii Haymanot II stating that his rim land, apparently given to him by an unnamed 
Empress, was taken by Zena Giihr’el, the Emperor is reported to have authorized the 
restoration of the rim  to the Agafari once he had cleared his debt of 1 wdqet and 2 
aqdmdt with the defendant. In 1806, Emperor Gwalii S’eyon also authorized (L.D.22) 
ownership of a rim land at Biiliisa to Terengo, the daughter of Blatta Latta. According 
to the charter, the rim  belonged to a certain Wiisiin but the record stating details of 
ownership of this rim land was “obliterated” by the order of an authority and it appears 
that a certain Tiikle Habtu may have become a successful litigant for its ownership. 
Fortunately, the supposedly erased document can be found in the same manuscript the 
contents of which, though carelessly crossed out, can be read easily. The document 
states that Wiisan's rim  land at Biilliisa was sold for 4 wdqet. to Blatta  Latta by the 
children of Wiisiin.1 Indeed, it is therefore not surprising to see that Emperor Egwalii
1 B. L. Or. 776, 12r.
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S’eyon authorized Abel to have the ownership of this rim land to be written for Terengo 
“in the same way as before”.2
During the religious court proceedings, evidence and witnesses were the key 
elements produced by the disputants at the initial stage of the hearing and, in the 
absence of these, the successful litigant received a guarantee and, in some 
circumstances, a fixed amount of wdcjet was stated as a penalty for whomever started 
contesting settled issues. The penally was invariably stated to be in w aqet and, 
naturally, the amount varied from from case to case but it was generally between the 
ranges of 1 (L.D.4 and L.D.9.) and 3 (L.D.14.). The marginalia is referred to as main 
evidence during a litigation (L.D.14.) between Gera Geta Salomon and A b b a  
Aseyakhiin concerning 1 metier at Januh, and it is stated that the latter lost the case due 
to the availability of documentary evidence in favour of the former. The reliance on 
witnesses is by far greater and there are several references in the documents where 
cases were won as the result of this. According to a dispute (L.D.24.) between two 
women namely, Wiiyzdro Teku and Wdyzdro M ert’it, the latter became a successful 
litigant when she was able to back her case with witnesses. Moreover, when two 
sisters disputed over a rim land, the availability of witnesses again played a decisive 
factor in the finalization of a litigation. Weshon and Berch’eqo, the daughters of 
S ’abate Sawiros, disputed (L.D. 17.) over a share of a rim  of Siiyfu, who may have 
been their brother, and the former was allowed to keep the rim land after she was able 
to bring forward 30 witnesses. Nevertheless, there is a case (L.D.23.) where a 
disputant said that he bought a bota for an alad  of gold but he lost the case as “he 
called out for witnesses but he could not get one”. Thus, with the help of mediators, 
the document continues, the same individual had to buy the bota for 1 waqet.
Moreover, there are several occasion where litigation was caused by the denial 
of sales of rim  lands. The disputes were either started by the former disputants 
themselves or, upon their deaths, by their children or their families.3 Ferdu Giibru, for
2 270CL.D.22).
3 257CL.D.9), 258CL.D.10),
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instance, was engaged in a dispute (L.D.5.) regarding a land with an unnamed 
individual. According to the document, he sold the land for 9 drim  and when he 
finally admitted receipt of gold, he was required to give a guarantee. He thus eventually 
named Asebonawit, his original guarantor, to act for him again in the same capacity. 
N a’od was named as surety and a further surety for N a’od was also land at Wareq 
M eder and a bota. Koke, the daughter of A s’efii Miiliikot, was also engaged in a 
dispute (L.D.6.) with Abe to Wiilda Est’ifanos. However, Koke also lost the case as 
the document states that the land at Jarjar, which was at the centre of the dispute, was 
sold to Abeto  W aid Li Est’ifanos for 3 waqet When Koke was required to identify 
guarantors, he named A bba  Sure and A bba  Nabute, who were also the initial 
guarantors during the sale of the land. The sale of a rim land was also repudiated by 
relations. According to a document, the relations of Genhoy Miisqal Kebra, who were 
represented by Qiis’iila, were engaged in a dispute (L.D.10.) but they eventually “went 
away losing the case” . The document, though, is ambiguous and does not specify 
whether it deals with a sale of land or a house. Although it states that it was sold for 12 
waqet, it again fails to clarify to whom it was sold but it is perhaps safe to asume that it 
was a rim  land and the Gera Geta Wiildii GLibr’el mentioned in the document is the 
purchaser and thus not the original owner of the rim land. Another dispute (L.D.18.) 
involving a relation over a sale of a rim land is that of Ddbtdra Asayakhzin and Gabru. 
But the dispute was eventually settled through mediators, who persuaded them to 
divide the 2 gasha in Balliisa and Fariiweda between themselves.
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249. L .D .l. Fasiliiclas to Scdi.
Iyasu [?I] to Hah. 1682-1706.
[The income from] the guit land of H aj Sedi in the region of Add Gedi, which 
Emperor Fasil[iidiis] gave to [the church of] Fit Abbo [in] Tegray for [the.preparation 
of] the Eucharist, [is] 5 waqet. [But] later on, when they disputed, Emperor Iyasu [?I] 
said, “Let Emperor Fasil[adiis' grant of guit land] to Nagadras Hab be valid. So that 
[this ordinance] may not be violated, the abun [and] the ech’dge have pronounced an 
anathema.
( B. L. Or. 729, 2v.)
250. L.D.2. Siirs’ii Sellase's children to Abiriidah and Doqma's children. 1721-30. 
The children of Abba  Stirs’a Maryam, have given their rest land as [a mark of] 
reconciliation to the children of Abiriidah and Doqma, the priests' and deacon's land of 
Mammo, for which Kassa and Menase carried out [the required] service under the 
adjudication of Abba Newayii Maryam. If the two [sides] violate this [agreement], they 
have sworn in the name of God [and] they have [also] said “Let [Emperor] Biikaffa die” 
that they will give 10 wciqet and [also] give up any claim to their land. [The name of] 
the region is Abba Gwenda. The guarantor for the children of Abba Siirs’ii Maryam is 
Kassa. The guarantor for the children of Abiradan is Bcijerond Bitiiw. The office of 
qes gdbdz is to be held by the children of Abba Stirs’a Maryam [and] a third of the 
office of liqa deyaqon is to be held by the children of Abiriidah.
( B. L. Or. 624, 3r.)
251. L.D.3. Wiiliitta Sellase and the people of Ziiyo, Basso and Mayo. c. 1750. 
In the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Iyasu [I], when I disputed with the 
people of Ziiyo, Basso and Mayo [concerning the lands] at Addis Anba, Diigorko 
Safda, Sandiiga and T ’embat saying “It is my rest ”, they said “Let the Emperor die, we
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lost the case” . The witnesses are Liqe Tiikle4 [and] Liqe Niich’o.S The Emperor 
said, “Let her celebrate Mass at the Church of Dabrii Berhan”. The person who is 
ordered [to have it written down] is Abeto Nes’a Kesos. [This happened] during the 
tenure of office of Mdl'aka Berhan Waldli Hawaryat [and] Liqli Mazdmran Gorgoryos. 
The owner of the rest land [is] Wayzaro Waliitta Sellase, the daughter of Wayzaro 
Enjori.
( B. L. Or. 777, 2v.)
252. L.D.4. Ftillag and Aboli. c. 1765. 
During [the period of office of] M dl’akii S ’cihay Tdwodros as alaqa [and] during the 
tenure of office of Liqli T 'dblibt Batru, when Fiilliig and Aboli were reconciled 
regarding the rim, which Abba Arkiiledes gave to them, the half gasha  [at] Diihore 
Makiira [and] the half gasha [at] Dazibiihon, have been given to Abolli as her share. 
The guarantor for this is Yabo Barya, the son of Abba Malkii S’edeq. The adjudicator 
[is] M dm her  Arkii L e‘ul and the mediators are 12. Regarding this (settlement of 
dispute), they have said to each other: “May the Emperor die” . The penalty for 
violating this [settlement] is 1 waqet.
( B. L. Or. 776, 270v.)
253. L.D.5. Ferdu Gabru. 1755-69. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as, during the tenure of office 
of Alaqa  Adaru, Ferdu Gabru, regarding the land which he sold for 9 drirn, said, “I 
have not sold it” but he lost the case during the tenure of office of Qes As 'e Wase and 
took an oath, “May the Emperor die, I have received the gold” . When he was giving 
the initial guarantor, Asebonawit, and the surety, Naod, and the asurity for Naod, the 
land at Warq Meder and his bota, the witnesses: the dcibtlira(s) and people of the town 
know this. And there is no money owed in connection with the land.
4 Ms. Leqe Takiile.
5 Ms, Leq6 Nitch’a.
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( B. L. Or. 508, 284r.)
254. L.D.6. Koke and Wuldii Est’ifanos. 1755-69. 
Formerly, during the period of office of Alaqa  Elleyos as alaqa  [and] M am hre  
Tdwodros as marl geta, Abeto  Wald a Est’ifanos bought the meder at Jarjar from 
Koke, the son of As’efii Miilakot, for 3 wliqet [and] the guarantors Abba  Sure and 
Abba  Nabutd. And later on, during the period of office of Mdmher Zam ika’el as 
alaqa and Mdmher Mammo as mliri geta, when he came [back] repudiating the sale, 
having lost the case, he again totally agreed [to the sale] in front of the right and the left 
ddbtdras of the church. And he gave the initial guarantors as guarantee. The year was 
during the reign of Emperor Iyo’as [I], When he totally agreed [to the sale], he [i.e., 
Abeto  Waldii Est’ifanos] threw nearly 100 lemons in [the enclosure of] the church 
saying: “Let this be a mark for me” and all the students eagerly grabbed them.
( B. L. Or. 604, 2v.)
255. L.D.7. Hdlla and Wallatii Tiiklii Haymanot. 1769. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Yohannes, during the tenure of 
office of Alaqa  P ’ant’alewon [and] during the period of office of M ahs’iintu as mdri 
geta [and] Abba  Tiikle as eqa bet, Hella had a final ddbdabe written down. Wayzaro 
Waliittli Tiiklii Haymanot used to hold Qes Adane's rim  [of the Church] of Lediita, 
which she took by force. When Hella said to Emperor Yohannes [II], “I have been 
deprived of my father's n m ”, he said to him, “Have the case heard under the 
adjudication of Ras Mika’el”. And when [Ras Mika’el] heard the case, H£lla became 
the successful litigant. When [Ras M ika’el] said [to W ayzaro  W alatta Tiikla 
Haymanot], “May this [decision] be written down, [and may you take an oath] let the 
Emperor die”, she said, “Let it be written down. I have ceded [the rim]. Let the 
Emperor die” . The judge who had [the decision] written down [in the presence of the 
litigants] was Shalciqa Tiizkaro.
( B. L. Or. 604, 3r.)
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256. L.D.8. Mesmch. 1769-77.
During the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot [II], during 
the tenure of office of Mdl'akd Berhcmt Zena Giibr’el, Liqd Mdzamran Wiildii Dengel, 
R e ’esa Ddbr Wiildii M ika’el, Zekrd Negus Alaqa Abba Adgwaychew, Gera Geta 
Diingola, Bet T'dbaqi Geta Abba Henbabu, the M ach'ane(s) Wiildii Rufa’61 [and] 
Zafiiru, Em(s) Wiildii M ika’el, Enqwii Sellase, Asrat [and] Kal6b [and] Eqa T ’abaqi 
Nabute, Wayzaro Mesrach has finally taken the rim of Wayzaro As’eqii Dengel's, her 
grand mother. When the other disputant refused to pay the sdmon [to the church], she 
paid 12 waqet with the permission of the Emperor and [the officers of] the church.
( B. L. Or. 777, 246v.)
257a. L.D.9a. Wiildii Na’od and Tiikle 1769-77.
In the Era of Luqus, during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot [II], Wiildii N a’od,6 
the plaintiff, [and] Abba Tiikle, the defendant, [appeared before the adjudication, which 
was carried out] by Alaqa Keflii Maryam, Alaqa Awese, Alaqa Wiildii Sellas6 [and] 
Aldqa Hirut. When he (Abba Tiikle) was litigating, saying, “You are not the son you 
claim to be”, he (Wiildii Nawed) became the successful litigant by proving that he is the 
son. Half of [the rim  land at] Boch [and] half of [the rim land at] Gorgwiira [is] for7 
Wiilfdii] Nawed [and] half of [Gorgwii[ra and] half of Boch [is] for Abba  Tiikl6. Let 
Abba Tiikle benefit [from the rim land he owns, but] when he dies, let Wiildii [Nawed] 
benefit [from it] as he had lost 40 years [of income from it]. [This is] what he gave 
him. The witnesses are8 150 ddbtdra. The penally for violating this [arrangement] is 
[1] waqet'.
( B. L. Or. 777, 4r.)
6 Ms. Wiildii Nawed.
7 Ms. bii instead of la.
8 Ms. niiw
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257b. L.D.9b. Wiildii N a’od and Tiikle. c. 1769-77.
When Wiildii N a’od, the son of Wiildii Kahnat, disputed with his brother Abba Tiikle, 
he sued him under the adjudication of M dl'akd Berhanat. Keflii Maryam, M dVakd  
Berhanat Awse [and] M dl’akd Berhanat Wiildii Sellase, saying: “Give me a share of my 
father's land” . And he (Abba Tiikle) said to him, “You are not his son” . But later on, 
Wiildii N a’od became the successful litigant [whereas] Abba  Tiikld lost the case. 
Secondly, under the adjudication of M dl’akd Berhanat Hirut, they finally came into an
agreement and they divided the full rim into two. He reconciled them saying, “But,
when Abba  Tiikle dies, let Wiildii N a’od own it all as in the past he did not get [any 
benefit from the rim] for 40 years”. And he said, “Let whoever violates this 
[arrangement] pay [1] waqet ” .
( B. L. Or. 777, 284v.)
258. L.D.10. Wiildii Giibr’el and Qiis’iila. 1769-77. 
During the reign of Emperor Iyo’as [I], during [the tenure of office of] M dVakd  
Berhanat Awese, Genhoy Miisqiil Kebra, the child of Wiiniibe Wiildii Giyorgis, sold 
Gera Geta Wiildii Giibrel's [7r/m] for 12 wdqet. The guarantor [is] Bet T ’dbaqi Geta 
Wiildii Dengel. And during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Haymanot [II], when the 
relatives [of Genhoy Miisqiil Kebra], such as Qiis’iila, came [claiming the rim], they 
went [away] losing the litigation. And the witnesses [are] M dl'akd Berhant Zafiiru, 
Liqe  Haylu, Liqe Giibru, B djero[n]d , Mi[l]kyas and the ddbtdra(s) [including] 
Mam[he]r Miirdokyos, the Mdmher of [the Monastery of] Migwana.
( B. L. Or. 777, 12r.)
259. L .D .ll . Kenfu and Zena Gabr’el. 1769-77. 
Empress [Mentwab] gave Abeto  Haylu's rim to Agafari Kenfu. But, later on, Zena 
Giibr’el took it during [the period of office of] Ras M ika’el. When he told Emperor 
Tiiklii Haymanot [II], he (Zena Gabr’el) said, “He owes me [money]”. [The Emperor] 
said, “Let him repay what he owes you [once he does that] I have given his rim  to
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him”. [The money] owed is 1 wliqet and 2 aqlimlit. Having paid back this money, his 
rim  was returned to him. Mlil'akli S ’lihay Tiikle, Liqli T ’liblibt Gubch’ and all the 
clergy know [about this issue].
( B. L. Or. 776, 27 lr.)
260. L.D.12. Gabru and Terengo. 1777-79. 
During the Era of Matewos, during the reign of Emperor Salomon [II], during [the 
tenure of office of] Alaqa Yabo Barya, Liqli MUzUmran Kenfu, R e’esli Ddbr Gwald, 
Qliri Geta Miir’awi, Gera Geta Haylu, Bet T'libaqi Getas R e’esli Dlibr Kidanu [and] 
Yasellase Barya, the Mlich 'lines Giibrii Kidan [and] Wiirqe, the Ems Abba S’adalu, Qes 
Aminadab, Qes Wiildii M ika’efl and] Hablu [and] T'eran T'libaqi Abba  Enqu, when 
Abeto Gas’ii Sellase was marrying Abes’erha, his daughter, to the son of Liqe Gabru, 
he had stated [the gift of his] bota [of the Church] of Diibrii Berhan as a dowry. When 
Liqe Giibru held it saying “It is my bota given to me as a dowry and I have provided a 
commemoration service (for Abeto Giis’ii Sellase)”, Terengo, the daughter of Abeto 
Gits’ii Sellasd, disputed it, but he became the successful litigant by [providing] 
witness[es] that it was his dowry and that he had provided a commemoration service 
[for Abeto  Giis’ii Sellase]. But when a peacemaker said, “Leave [it and] do not say 
[that]” , he gave her [ waqet. So that she may not start a dispute after this, she has 
given Re 'esli Dlibr Diingola as a guarantor.
( B. L. Or. 777, 9r.)
261. L.D.13. Lullil and Yaliiw Ayqiir. 15th January 1779.
During the Era of Luqas, during the tenure of office of Mlil'akli S'cihay Rob’am [and] 
Liqli T ’libdbt Giibrii Sellus, in T ’er 9 on the day of Friday (15th January 1779), 
Wayzaro Lulit and Yaliiw Ayqiir disputed regarding Azazh Giibrii Le'ul's rim [of the 
Church] of Qwesqwam [and] Yaliiw Ayqiir lost [the case and] as Azazh  Gabrii L u‘ul 
had given it to Wayzaro Lullit, saying: “[Take it as] a compensation”. The guarantor 
for this [is] Lullis [and] the surety [is] Abiiza Fasiko. [The people] who witnessed that
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he gave [it] to her [are] Liqli T ’liblibt Biilru, Azazh Ziiwiild, S ’drag Mas are M ika’el, 
Abba  Niiq‘a T ’ebiib, Keflu, the scribe, Mlimer Ziimika’el, Wiildii Iyiisus, the scribe 
[and] A zazh  Y a‘eqob. [The arbitrators] who heard this litigation and passed a 
judgement [are] R e ’esli Dlibr Godana, Qlih Geta Feqru, Gera Geta Salomon, Neway 
[and] Bajerond  Serabyon. And as to the rest, [the dlibtliras and the officers of] the 
church are witnesses. He (Yaliiw Ayqiir) has gone away saying: “Let the Emperor 
die”.
( B. L. Or. 776, 272r.)
262. L.D.14. Siilomon and Asayiihen. c. 1780.
Gera Geta Salomon and Abba Asayiihen were engaged in a dispute regarding the land at 
Januh [and] 1 m e[der  at] Achiiraho [and] he (Abba  Asayiihen) lost the case [as 
documentary evidence was found] in a dlibdabeQ  And the witnesses [are] M d l’akd 
S ’dhay Rob’am, Liqli T'liblibt Gabrii Sellus, Qlih Geta Feqru, Gera Geta Kenfu, 
R e ’esa [Dlibr] Godiina, Wiisiin, Gera Geta Qerqos and the rest [of the peole of the 
church] know that Abba  Asayiihen has lost the case. And the penality when this 
[settlement of dispute] is violated is 3 wliqet. The guarantor is Abba Wiildii Rufa’el.
( B. L. Or. 776, 272v.)
263. L.D.15. Kiibte and Herene. Dated 1782. 
When Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis had reigned for 3 yearsn (1782), in the Era of Marqos, 
[this is] how Qes H lis’e Kiibte and Wayzaro Herene reconciled [regarding] Charra 
Diimmo, their father's land: Beta Lehem, Ch’iilma, Aziizo, Abba Samu’el, Bella Jag, 
Karkiir, E ch’iige B et,10 Biilliisa [and] the rim  of [the Church of] Abunci Tiiklii 
Haymanot. The peacemakers Aqabe Sii'at Abeslom, M dmher Ziifiirii M ika’el, Qes 
H ds’e Kidanii Wiild, Mtigabi Kenfu, Shaldqa Kesadu, Abeto Bentu, Agqfari Niich’a, a 
district court judge, [and] Ech’iige Tiisfu, the reconciliation guarantor, have reconciled
0 Badiitxlabe Tariiiaw lit., “ He lost the case by a dilhdabe. ”.
10 Ms. Yiiych’a B6t lit., “House of Ech’age”.
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them saying, “Divide [ownership to the lands] into two”. The guarantor for Wayzaro 
Hdrend [is] Qes Has 'e Kidanii Wald [and] the guarantor for Qes H d s’e Kabtd [is] 
Shaldqa Kesadu. The penalty for whoever violates this [agreement is] 2 waqet. They 
have [taken an oath] saying to each other: “May the Emperor die”.
( B. L. Or. 745, 225r.)
264. L.D.16. Wiildii Yona, Mika’el and Aseyiihen. 20th December 1782.
In the Era of Luqas, in [the month of] Tahsas, on 13th day, [on] Friday (20th 
December 1782), during the tenure of office of MM'aka S ’cihay Rob’am [and] Liqa 
T ’dbdbt Giibrii Sellus, M dfmjher Wiildii Yona and S ’erag Masdre M ika’el disputed with 
Abba  Aseyiihen regarding the land of Bes’a [and] he lost the case [and the disputed 
lands were] 1 me[der at] Siiqiillabiir, 1 me[cler] Kiriima, 1 me[der at] Januh [and the 
land at] Senbiit Das with the bota, which belongs to Eshiite, the ministrel. The 
witnesses [are] Qdh Geta Feqru, Gera Geta Selomon, R e’esa Ddbr Go[dii]na, Gera 
Geta Kenfu, Wiildii Egzi’abher, Abba Wiildii Rufa’el and the rest [ of the officers and 
diibtiiras] of the church [also] know [about this issue]. And [the witnesses] in the 
region [where the lands are situated] [are] Kidiinu and Baymot and the rest are 10 
[people in number], Abba Aseyiihen lost the case and the children of Bes’a have kept 
it. The guarantor for the 3 mecter is Abba  Ziiwaldu and the guarantor for the bota  
belonging to Eshiite,11 the minstrel, is Biden. So that this [arrangement] may not be 
violated, the penalty is 3 waqet gold. [The arbitrators are] S ’drag Masere Adiiru, 
Abeto Aklilu, Haylii Egzi’e, Blatten Geta Ba‘os, Abeto Ayente [and] Aldqa Gabru.
( B. L. Or. 776, 272v.)
265. L.D.17. Berch’eqo and Weshen c. 1787.
In the Era of Luqas, during the tenure of office of M dl’akd S ’dhay Sahlu [and] Liqa 
T ’dbdbt Giibrii Selus, Berch’qo and Weshon, the children of S ’abate  Siiwiros,
H  It also appears as Esete.
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disputed regarding the share of Sliyfu. [Bui] Weshon won [the case] after she 
[managed] to bring forward 30 witnesses. Their share is [the lands at] Giimbara and 
Balias. The share of Berch’eqo is Diizbihon. [The arbitrators] reconciled Berch’eqo 
and Weshen saying “Benefit by dividing the share of Le‘ul Siimre [at] Ebenat between 
yourselves” . The arbitrators [are] Qlin Geta Feqru, Gera Geta Qirqos, Gera Geta 
Salomon, Abeto Tiiklii Gergis. The reconciliation guarantor for Berch’eqo [is] Abdto 
Haylii Egzi’e [and] the surety is Niich’ii. The guarantor for Weshen [is] Abeto Taklii 
Gergis.
( B. L. Or. 776, 9v.)
266. L.D.18. Asayiikhlin and Giihru c. 1795.
In the Era of Luqas, in [the month of] Hedar, during the tenure of office of M dl'akd  
S ’dhay Absadi [and] Liqa T'dbabt As’equ, Ddbtdra Asayiikhiih and Gabru, the nephew 
of Miimhere Tlisfe, disputed regarding the rim, which Mature Tiisfe gave to A bba  
Wasse. Ddbtdra Asayiikhiin said that he bought [it] from Abba Wasse [but] Gabru said 
that he did not buy [it from him]. But when they were being reconciled, the 
peacemakers Alaqa Asebu, Liqa T'dbabt Engeda, Alaqa As’equ, Asdlafi Yared, Waldii 
Egzi’abher, Zawiildu [and] Gera Geta Taklii Haymanot reconciled them saying: “May 
you divide the half gasha [at] Balllisa [and] the [other] half gasha [at] Fiiraweda into 
two”. They (the disputants) have said: “May the Emperor die” . The guarantors for the 
reconciliation for Ddbtdra Asayiikhan [is] Gera Geta Tiiklii Haymanot and for Gabru 
[is] R e’esa, Ddbr Feqru. When he sold this [rim land], the guarantor is Gabru. During 
the period of office of M dl’akd S ’dhay Yatiikle as a Liqa [and] Liqa T'dbabt Biitru, 
Ddbtdra Asayiikhiih has bought I [gasha at] [E]benat, half a gasha [at] Fiiriiweda and 
another] half gasha [at] Biilliisu for for 3 waqet. The guarantor [is] Re'esa Ddbr Zena 
Gabr’el. The witnesses are [the] ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 776, lv.)
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267. L.D.19. Waldii Sellase, Demqu and S’iihqu. 1779-1800. 
In the Era of Yohannes, during the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, during the tenure 
of Aqabe S d ‘at Kiibte, Wiildii Sellase and Demqa disputed with S’iihqu regarding a rest 
[land]. The Fetha Niigiiset states “An illigimale child must not own what ever a father 
has not allocated for her” [and] all [of the judges] passed a decision like this.12 [The 
litigants] said: “Let the "Emperor die, we stand by the decision”. The guarantor for this 
is Kolkay Guyatu Wiildii Sellase. The witnesses [are] Liqe Giibru [and] the ddbtara(s).
( B. L. Or. 745, 225v.)
268. L.D.20. Es’aS ina. 1779-1800. 
During the reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis, during [the period of office of] Beleh 
Giibru as alaqa , the gold, which the mother and father of E s’ii Sena used [is] 4 waqet 
and the [gold] waqet used to be my godfather's [and] 12 ch ’an of cereal is what was 
given by witnesses - this is what family [and] ddbtdra(s) [and] the elders gave as a 
witness. She has sold to me a portion of her share [and] forwarding Geta Efrem as a 
guarantor. I have been engaged in a dispute and have won the case [and] I have paid 3 
ch’an [of cereal]. During [the period of office of] Giibrii Kidan as alaqa, 3 madega [of 
cereal] used to be [worth] 1 w aqet and [the people] who received it [are] Ch’an 
Ziiwiildu [and] Abba  Wiildii Yona and the witnesses [are] the ddbtdra(s) [and] the 
elders. The border [of the land is owned by] Bdjerond Haylii Sellase.
( B.L. Or. 604, lr  )
269. L.D.21. Tiikle Habtu and Terengo 23rd October 1806.
In the Era of Luqas, in T ’eqmct on 14 day [of] Thursday (23rd October 1806), during 
the tenure of office of Mai 'aka S'cihay Wiirqu [and] Liqa T ’dbabt Engeda, [regarding 
the record in connection with] Wiisiin's rim [at] Biilliisa, which was obliterated for 
Tiiklii Habtu during the tenure of office of M dl'akd S ’dhay Sahlu, Emperor Egwalii
12 I.e., Article 42, Number 1353.
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S’eyon said: “Let it be written for Terengo, the daughter of Blatta Liitta, [again] the 
same as before” . [The person] who is ordered [to have this order written down] is 
Abel.
( B. L. Or. 776, 9r.)
270. L.D.22. Waldii Gabr’el, Fasil Hirut and As’equ. Dated 1813.
After Emperor Egwalii S’eyon reigned for 12 years (1813), when Tdwodot’os Kenfu13 
sold Miis’is’ Mammo's rim, which was bought by Abba Tiinsu14 and, which he [again] 
sold to Tewodot’os Kenfu, to Alaqa Wiildii Giibr’el, Fasil Hirut [and] Abba  As’equ 
went to M dl’akd Gdndt Wiildii Maryam, a Judge, saying: “It was not sold”. He {Alaqa 
Waldii Giibr’el) brought witness[es stating that] he bought [it and] the witnesses [are] 
Alaqa  A s’equ, Qlih Geta Miinker, Ch’emet, Yabo Biirya, the Mesldne of Wiit’ameb 
[and] Wiildii Sellase, the priests, the deacons and the ddbtara(s) stated: “We know that 
he bought it, received the income from it [and] he [also] celebrated Mass”. The officers 
passed a decision saying, “That is it. Based on what has been heard by the witnesses, 
you have to cede [the rim]” . [But] when they (Fasil Hirut and Abba  A s’equ) went 
away and appealed to Liqe S ’iimru, Bajeroned  Ziiwiildii Maryam, Bajeroned Abbo 
Barya [and] Liqe S’iimru passed a judgement, saying, “That is it. You will cede [the 
rim]”. They have said: “Let the Emperor die, we have lost the litigation” [and] they 
have had [the final judgement] written down in their presence. Let whoever steals or 
erases it be anathematized by the power of Peter and Paul.
( B. L. Or. 778, 9v.)
13 He sold llie rim, which incidentally was ai Balliisa and at Wafiimb, [.a Alciqa Waldii Giibr’61 for 8 
drim during Lhe reign of the same sovereign and the period of office of MtiVakti G tin tint Wiildii Maryam, 
who arbitrated in die initial stage of die litigation; see B.L. Or. 778, 9r.
14 He sold die rim  to Abeto Kenfu for an alaci of gold each during die reign of Emperor Tiiklii Giyorgis 
and die guarantor was Fasil Hirut; see B. L. Or. 778, 2v.
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271.L.D.23. Zekru and Wiildii Dengel. 1801-18. 
During the Era of Marqos, during the reign of Emperor Egwalii S ’eyon, during [the 
period of office of] Alaqa Giibrii Heywiit as alaqa, Mari Geta Zekru and Liqe Waldii 
Dengel entered into litigation concerning the bota of Ddbtdra Sure, which is [a bota] of 
[the Church of] Lediita, [and] Mdri Geta Zekru having said, “I have bought [it] for an 
alad  of gold”, and named witnesses, he could not find [a single witness but] Miikbeb 
acted as a peace maker in providing nine mediators with a tenth one being the Fetha 
Niigaset to nominate mediators and the nominated mediators passed a judgement 
[requesting] the Mari Geta “May you buy it again with 1 waqet ” . They [also] passed a 
judgement [requesting] Liqe Wiildii Dengel, “If you appear in court claiming to be a 
grandson of [Ddbtdra] Sure, [then] you must give a guarantee and that you must also 
have [this final judgement] written down”. And Mdri Geta Zekru received a guarantor 
[after] having given 1 waqet. And Liqe Wiildii Dengel gave Azazh Amha Kiros as a 
guarantor [after] he received 1 waqet of gold. They departed taking an oath: “May the 
Emperor die” .
( B. L. Or. 604, 77v.)
272. L.D.24. Tekku and Merl’it. c. 1820.
During [the period of office of] Mdl'akd S ’dhay Engeda as alaqa, during the tenure of 
office of Liqa T'dbabt Tiiklii Haymanot, Wdyzdro Merl’it took the 1 gasha and a half 
rim [and] the bota of [E]shiite Engeda [at] Ench’enaqo, which was held by Wdyzdro 
Tekku, which Wedaj bequeathed to her when he was dying, winning the case with 
witnesses. And Wiiyziiro Teku ceded [it] with total agreement saying: “Let the Emperor 
die” . The witnesses [are] Qdh Geta Giibrii Kidan, Gera Geta Wiisiin, Bet T ’abaqi 
Geta(s) Lahey and Golja, Em(s) Alaqa Negat and Qes Giibru, M dch’dne(s) Tekku and 
Kenfii Gabr’el, Eqa Bet Mdrnhre Wiildii Ewosl’aiewos and the rest of the officers and 
ddbtdra(s).
( B.L. Or. 776, 4r.)
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273. L.D.25. Abiiner and Kenla Giiabr’el 1821-30. 
During the tenure of office of MiiVaka S'cihay Iserom [and] Liqe T ’dbabt Taklii 
Haymanot, when Kenla Gabr’el repudiated an agreement which he was party to, 
regarding Abeto Abiindr's half of a gasha rim [at] Biillo Mahin, which Kenfii Gabr’el 
bought [for] 5 ch’an of cereal [and] 80 [bars of] salt, Emperor Gigar has given [the rim 
back] to Abeto  Abiiner. [The officers and the ddbtdra(s) of] the church know [about 
this issue].
(B. L. Or. 776, 12v.)
274. L.D.26. Kinnu and Saqu’el Haylu 1832-55 
In the Era of Yohannes, duiing the reign of Emperor Sahlii Dengel, during the period of 
office of Alaqa Giibrii Heywiil as alaqa, Mdmre Giibru as eqa bet, Mari Geta Kinnu 
and Saqu’el Haylu disputed [but] when they reconciled through seven mediators, he 
{Mari Geta Kinnu) gave 5 ch’an and 3 madega [of cereal] from Mcinier Mammo's rim 
[and] half of the bota(s) at Diimba land] Lediila to Sequ’el Haylu. The witnesses [are] 
the ddbtdra.
( B. L. Or. 604, 75v.)
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
SUMMARY
In the foregoing chapters, I have translated and analysed the documents dealing 
with ownership, sales and disputes of land. As the thesis shows, almost all the royal 
charters which deal with grants of guit lands to individuals contained an authorization 
by sovereigns either to pay tax to specified churches or to participate in its services. 
Thus, the overall picture reflected by the study of these documents is that the churches, 
besides their own records of guit lands, had a direct interest in keeping the records of 
private ownership of land because they were closely tied up with income from these 
guit lands for the provision of their regular services.
Although the documentation system of the churches, with the exception of the 
Church of Mahdiira Maryam (Cambridge Add. 1570), was generally unsystematic, a 
scrutiny of the content of the documents reveals that most of them had a similar 
classificatory structure. Moreover, almost all of them are also reasonably detailed and 
include essential information as to the background and terms of ownership of land. 
W hile the clarity of most of the documents, particularly the royal charters, is 
noteworthy, some documents dealing with land sales and disputes are abrupt and often 
omit the name of one of the parties in a transaction or in litigation. Such documents 
simply state the name of a purchaser or a successful litigant over land. While some 
doubts created by this lack of information could be obviated by reference to the 
documents in the Collections at large, unsolved issues have to wait until further similar 
research in the marginalia of manuscripts of identified churches is carried out. Another 
major problem regarding the clarity of the documents is associated with lack of 
differentiation between |  (6) and % (7). These two numbers are repeatedly written in an 
indistinguishable manner by several scribes. There is also an instance where §  (60) 
appears as S (8) in one document.
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Furthermore, there are documents which are ambiguous, as issues already known 
to the writers are not explicit in the documents. There are, for example, a few 
documents which state the sale of unspecified items between individuals and in such 
circumstances it is difficult to establish whether the issue at point is a rim land, a bota 
or a house. Some writers also refer to land in general terms where, in fact, it is a 
question of specific tenure of land such as rim , guit and j'est. The keeping of these 
documents in the churches, however, has helped in safeguarding the rights of 
individuals to such lands or property. These legal documents have been passed from 
generation to generation and, in time of uncertainty and disputes over ownership of 
land, they have been produced as evidence.
Quite a few documents have either been deliberately obliterated or washed out and 
this practice, judging from the entirely unerased documents, had been repeatedly used 
with rim  land sale documents. It is thus not uncommon to find a rim  land sale 
document where a name of a purchaser, a price and a guarantor is erased, leaving only 
lists of officers of churches and witnesses. Moreover, the texts of a few documents 
dealing with land sales have also been crossed out but the content of the documents can 
be read without any difficulty.
Despite the occasional obliteration of essential information in documents, the 
available marginalia are reasonably detailed and are a reliable source for the 
understanding of the economic, social and political life of the country. Land ownership 
and entitlement to tax from it for services to the State and the Church was the main 
factor in social status in this agricultural society, where individuals held these 
prerogatives irrespective of gender or religious differences. Records of tax exaction by 
the emperor over the centuries and the sale of rim lands, which started mainly after the 
first quarter of the Eighteenth Century, serve as a guiding light to economic historians 
of the country. Essential information, such as currency changes and price movements, 
are also crucial for a solid construction of the country's economic and social history.
As far as dating is concerned, a few documents show an error in matching the Era 
of the Evangelist either with the calendar year or with the reign of a soverein. This
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slight error appears in three charters which were written during the reigns of Emperors 
Yohannes II, Taklii Haymanot II and Salomon II respectively. Moreover, the 
classification of the documents of some manuscripts (especially B. L. Or. 776) in 
chronological order has resulted in enormous difficulty as the writers almost 
consistently recorded only the Era of the Evangelists, the month, the day and church 
officials. The writers thus omitted the name of the sovereigns and the year in which 
they reigned. The mention of church officials alone is not always satisfactory for 
dating the documents as several identical names occurred over the years covered in the 
study. The unique mention of names and dates of investiture of aldqa(s) of several 
churches in Gondar in the Royal Chronicle (B. L. Or. 821) between the years 1730 and 
1765 has also been of great value in helping me to solve some of the puzzles during this 
period. This situation forced me to compile a calendar which corresponds to the 
Ethiopian dates up to 1700 A.D. Conti Rossini's work on this issue is helpful, but it is 
unfortunately incomplete, being based on a number of individual calculations of dates. 
Furthermore, the documents in one manuscript (Cambridge Add. 1570.) fail to include 
any clue to the dates, except in one document, where Empress Miinan is mentioned as 
the recipient of rim. land. However, the documents are consistent in listing the officers 
of the Church of Mahdiirii Maryam and local State officials. Thus, the document clearly 
serves for the identification of the Empress' contemporary officials, and is, indeed, the 
guiding light for dating other documents in the manuscript.
Several documents in many manuscripts also mention names of sovereigns, but it 
is difficult to identify those who had the same regnal names. For instance, the main 
difficulty associated with the identification of the sovereigns who reigned with names 
Iyasu and Salomon is partly caused due to the lack of Slate and Church officials in the 
documents.
Finally, the charters of Emperor Am da S’eyon are replete with archaic words and 
I have described them to the best of my ability. I have thus tried to bring together a 
large amount of scattered primary material in a convenient and coherent form believing 
that this in itself would be valuable to students of Ethiopian history and languages.
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Indeed, I believe that this thesis is the first systematic study of a sizeable number of 
land documents, but in no way can it claim to give a complete picture of ownership and 
administration of land in the country in the specified period. However, it is hoped that 
it will serve as a step to a more complete compilation and analysis of land documents at 
present housed in the libraries of several European institutions, and, of course, 
churches and monasteries in Ethiopia in the future.
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1-RA> : ®^^ : \f tX h  : ^ t^ C h  : A S' = ,?7H®'
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24.  C .L .a . 24.
I (j^JuUl £ j ^ l j  ChV^J 
l^ O U I  t i l l
■19 : ©U411 = l& 'i = 7 7 ^  : = \?i*h = Hh«^> = <r°7 7 2 ^  4-*i: - P c y 7 : P 7 £ - : ® ‘^ 1  =
7 7 2 "  +  : 7 7 2 ^  +  '■ ® A9 : ? T c 7 h  = 4 l c y 7 ' <1*7*1 • AP>9 = h C h t : ! ? 7  : 9 s h 9 5 r° = “* 7  
9 :  *»7X-9 = : A& ' 7 7 £ C  ■ H9P : R-P £  : eiti£* : £ f t P h  : tt$ 6 c  : ® HCP>9
9 : ® ° ? 6 m 7 ; M ' : ® ^ A . A 9 : H ® c 9 : ® H - n C c :  K ^ A :  ® K * 9 7 : H 4 1 t c : ® < ^ 8 ; h £ 9  = 
H41A-& : ®H<h&h = ®ttA> : 7 9 ?  = i ’t f 'P *  : : £ 7 P < * : P < ^  s «"> 2 ^ 9 6 9  = A)l7H.Ji-flr»fcC =
A ^ M X * * -  : * i^h‘l : ®Ah'd 'T ' ty  : ®U-P9lT : U7^_ s : P5<T : <$>£*7 : H?P<!. : P 9 :
2A : <D£-^*. = H t ^ C ° i : P 9  : H9 = h<r° ■ R>h~l ■ A r t / = ® A f ‘C Q l ^  = ®U 4 n  = U7^ = HI 
PL •■ n  'aR • ®£-HC ■ -. H ' 7 7 9 C  : A 9 H h L  : 7 7 2 " X : ©1)411 = U7L = H&rt<^
jfe : : ®A«r°h7y = ® A ^ l : < ^ h 1 ■ H&rt<^& : ‘fx ^ C ’*  = P 9 £ ^  = = ’nCh-ftfA- = HX.
: ^ f h * i : ' t ' h A : y ^ a7 (7 4 ' : ^ 9 r>,UC:H^4l<L: A.n(T h:® n4 >^cro :
: r t7 *  = ® A . ^ 7 9  : *4I!?9 = f t c h 9 ? 7  : ©a">?~XJL>7 : <D<n>a7 7 9  : a>A.?’© '7  
9 :  “ Prh9 = h ^  = \ ? i l 9 9 : H 79  = © 7 P 9 1 : A<r°Y : 7 7 2 "  : fta* : 7 7 2 "  9  = =
0 ^ 3 ^ 7 7 ^  :a>'^(rDV:: rf.Tint = Aa>-7H- = 9rta>-[1+ : ®<r°^\J<X7 : <D A><I>.79 :
P > 9  : h c h 9 ? 7  : 9 ^ h A  : K tb ' l  ■ A k h  ■ ^nCh +  ^A* : <D?~hA = ^ r ' J C i : ^ 0  : + h A  : V ^ 47? ^  
+  : 'aIH ' Jt'flA^: > ^ P  : H‘i^ '4 ': : 2VC 7 1 ': : ^ "V C h *■ • ®ft A*
: (hTcSr^ : ^7-H : A^1>,1 "
25. C.L.a.25.
AfL+ : ’n C h ' t S ^  : H^A-h :4>^h = * R & ' ^ T i ° 7 ^  = ^ChA>^h = =
H^U'PT = T ’K'L : 17-W ' *1?^+ = -P cy ^  : P 7 ^  : HnX^ : nT r >4>+ = 4'P2T>?-: \ J P -  = :
K f r ^ A  ! <^vy : ® A,?Udl : AP6^ : 'a ^ ^ ^ L  ' : ^d>'7H’ = ‘a !H = ^41/h = PT^A
^*1: ^ n ^ \ '  (h^C S*  : : frh~l ■ H®UP = +  = ^-P : ^ f6 C  :^ r ‘J C  = HR-ftl ■
A.n<7h:^(Il7 l i '^ A  '•YR,<rt $ *  : ®A<1 = 7 a ^  : : ^0  : ^ C h 1 '^ ^  =
26. C.L.a.26.
>1% ' h r h h  : &-£!> = = A<T°^  : 4*^h : I t C ' l h  : S**7? ^  :
9 f t  = PH.'0 7 °  : : ^ ^ 1 7  : 7 H 9 9 f t  t
27. C.L.a.27.
h S l 7 6 ^ : 7 ,i4'T : 7-ft+ : : 9 h A  = y**7? ^
^  : A < ^ h 9 6 i ' : <?/L'TC : V^d^A^h : P ^ - t T f t  : : ? J  I®- * &\J : 2kl^^<<.Ch :
“I : ^A-P : ^tQ.7 : ^ h 4 . : +  : n^ftiTJ V A.'YCh = ®^®'A-h "
28. C.L.a.28.
1 9  : © U - P I : = 7 7 ^  = 1 ? ^ +  = 4 '^A  ^ 7 7 / ’ +  ,i = 7 C y °  : P 7 ^  =
7 7 2 ^ +  : ^PA : ‘ AP>t  ^ C h t S I  : ^ 4 i 7 h  : ® f t£  = -  ' ^ 7 +  :
fr 'A-t ■R'flL ’ 9 ^ A  : ^ftPh : ® ° 7 6 m 7 9  = 8 ^ A : 0 ^ 9 7  = ® o^8X ,^9 = ®a-/b : 7 9 ?  = 9  
^■P9 : h ox>: ^ 7 P C  : P<^ : ^ 2 ^ 9 6 1 ' :  A'A7H.^i4l4vC = A <^^^X 9 : l ^ h l  = ® AhVI<74:y =
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® L T * rcr' : U7L : : m ^A  : +£<7 : H*l(K: n*fc : 1-fl : ®h&A == hA7 : DA& = i*i°7
: 4><roh" A 4* C O ly  = ^ i n h  I H9~ 0 : HC?. : £ c 7  » H i  
At-®'* : XR*l: f^A-fl : XXh = HX.A'V'A'? = ® n i £ - ^  : Xfb'l' ^£D>7 : ® h i  : ®fl4>£'«"» = °>  ^
rw : rt°>-+- : +^A : = ® A . ^ 7 t ^ f l S t  = ^Chi:S^+ : ®<^9~;h£vl : ® t^ J x l l
*  : ®A.?>®'l'b : £  +  *> = Hrfti: = h<r° : X,<?h+1: = Hl + : ®'yPi',l : 'a ^ Y .  ' : X<Ik7lk :
: 4>A<Shh+ = ®c">9~;h^l = ®A.?,®’1 + = R +  = ftch l;?^ ® : 9~hA ' A ■ ®XXh*l :
^A-fl ■ ®9~hA : ^ y 0fhC*l = 'aER'X = +  h i  = "aIH = &-flfb ' 'a <t°P : H‘l® 't : t i l - t  = ^ C l l - : ftS" 
Am1! : /L'VCh = ®X®-A«h : ®R-A*<^ = it»Tc? +  = ®-?-H = AX>R-1 == »
29. C.L.a.29.
nh<ro : X-fl: ®®^£- : m o ^ l ^ h  : ^ £ ,h  : 3 X9~Ah : 1?-® * *17^+ = +  >nA = Y fr0!*?
*  : H h«^  : < r ° l <? r , * ' i ' " P n - f l : A 7 £ -  = *1? : X i m  = ® ® U - m  = A h\J<7+  = l l X ^  : ®*h +  : R +  : 
<^4> £h  = ' A l l - : + ( h l X +  : f \ f r l < C  ' 7 l £ C  ' h<^>: & R ‘i’i : : F P  ■ O ’i S h  : ^ ‘JT -
9 : -flH^1! = H®-*-f-cn>- : T 'K ' l : f t t< P c l : = 4*^h : ®°>^ajf: H A ^ n ^ h  : 4*<^h = ®h^>i
+  : ’f tH S I ' ' X'liT-l. : ®'*?T>11: '^/h s ^ ‘JT-C = HnX'f+'O'  ^: fiAfr ■ h ’d ^ +  = R^TST: f  ? 2 f  5^ :
+  +  ^<7 : f lh-fl  : A^ = ' H l §  9 "  : I ' t  = R - f l ^ y A  = = f lX £  : K Z  y >  : f i a
^or>C :^ o  ^ ^ c : m ® l : n S c S c : 2 5 § 5  9  ^ : R7H®': |? W f  T '  '  DAA^ : £2 T >  1 n ?A
9  ^ : 11^07 : f l^ T T C  = n®'2x'fl.: = ll^Ahav- : |? tn e  7" = "J- 9" =
2 ~ :n £ 'n A * :n A ^ n :n ? x n : 2
9-g- : f lC C 7  : V ?x’ : f l ^ A ^  : v 5T : n-flCOrth : V y° : lll>> A l : V T* ’ 07-9^ : ftlC  7  9°
n^^ihOH : :  ^+  7T = § t  9^ : ®‘^ A = : *179^+ : ® <r°txll+  ' h ^  :
X . t i ' l ^ ^ - n l - t '  : 9^CQ)+:Xa>*7H'^Xh,i:Xa-li: ? 'A :® ^ 9 ^ ,dA : X'flA* A.n<7 h : X . t a 2  : +  
h i  : Z ^ C 2 h  : ®ft-A-o^ = A .^ < M +  : rw+ : ^ \C h ± S l : ®°>^rw : i*i°>;7 : i ’^ A : y X 07 (7A':
30. C.L.a.30.
X t : flfa<r>l: n<7h : O^CX': n,*<I>££'‘H' = A9^9 = iX ,h = Z^C^h : S<%C ■ A®'"1? : XPT* ' 
®'U1 = +  : X rV l: &H17 = 711+9^  :
31a. C.L.a.3 la.
nt. i f l / b ^ l ' - w l l h ^  :A C h V V :n cM : AfWI’^ C h t J l  :
X 'lT -C l : n 7 C  2 h l  = U7C : : 'flA®' : h r?'t'?ft  :
: ^^971: fk-f 7h : ^ ^ ^ 9 ^  = l\A^ = 'aV iH  : ^"liA = : ^7-H : A^L-
1 : 'flA<P^ :
31b. C.L.a.3 lb.
ObflA * <fX'f>C :^9^V = 2 ^ C 7 .h l  : V?C = OchT = ® 7 6 ,: K l  '  t l f o < r l ' Ar? 1 '<P A- = A?
: A^^Tt: rw+ : X^fiy : ^ 1 7 °  ■ 7 H 1® -: 9iA- : Ak’d : ?i4>A =
32. C.L.a.32.
: h A o tp l: <t£rC\'7\+ : X - m  : SnhP'f^'} : : Aftft°l = tX ,h  = °7:hX>A = A
fY i '<F ^ - : ^ 9 " H ^ i ^ 9 *  ■ = t f l : ®<fe+ : AhlX> = AHR'fl: A m i : X l h l  = RIATA-: £,
*09^  : 'A lS & ic h  : : ^A-fl = = t h i  = n£nO& : t ^ ® '  = 7'H1'<PA’ I I ' b ^ ' T  = R
2 7 (S'
I f l : l - f f ' + T ’ ■ -PA’lL l  : < ^ 1 1  +  5  ^ : (b f r H U c T *: a  If V : fl.S<Cfr = ® 7 - » l l : £,1>V = 
■PA^A- "
33. C.L.a.33.
'V-ft'fe : ft'd?-C : H®UP- : lT~w • = ftA*<F>l' A V d ^ : i ^ h  : °7hA>A : H^fU°l I
I ^ - p ^ a  I &py I nA^n/Lh = i ^ h  I "My = ?T«> : ^>c = 4>a^  = I ^<1
f t  R, : h£A : ^Xo = ^A* = i ^ C  I A 6 ^  7* : 'ffifThA’ : <7 0 * : <?o Gp.1 : 7»X> : 4>A= :
T'frC  = * ‘d : ' XrVl: : A&L.T. = +&£ : = 74U  : ^&® + I 7
H i:: nxnnx , = 1i < ^ ® : 7 l£ < P : TATS- = p® a x : T.V'cT.h: =° « * ! : h lx>  = v c a ® :
: <frt(]h+ : p ^ ? ~  : h f t ?  ' : P C ?  = P>+ s P i ^  s &H : hX<£ : £ 7  : &h = ? ® £ H
T IC ^  ’■ t a ^ C  : JSi s +  : A h h  = P A M : = '* h h  = > h h  : ^ 1 A +  : / H P  ■ f r L h  '• P ' Y + ^ A  =
34. C.L.a.34.
! f l *1: ° 7 c 4 * h  : P £ 6  4*1 : : £?> = i ’ ftA = 7 ? ' C 7 h  : A ^ X ' i ' t  : °>A
T* ' X i l i ’C ' ^  s APAnP l ' f c : A ? 2 +  :: ? : H  ' ‘P A ^ T ® !  : T 'R 'C  ' 7 - 4 1 ? !  :&<?'& : *1 
7 £ ® : P ' V ^ T ®  ! t  ! P X -r tS * .: P A 7 C  = f i a P ^ ¥ ®  : X P + C ^ r ’ : P f  ®  : A.<7
C : : X . ^ i :  = i 'H i l  A 9 ^  =
35. C.L.a.35.
A P £ 7 $  : K n  '■ ® <fe+ : h t  t a d ^  : h l i ; P ®  = ^ P A ® ’ : f ’l fU ® * !  : &% : + ^ A  : 7 :^ C 7 :h  : A 
: ’F lChtSXi:: A®! : A ^ i l ^ ®  = f r l h l : ilA®*: Ar? i ' ? i ' ^  : h l ' t n r >: X&Z'lhQ  
+  *■ i lA T A  : f r 'd  = <? i ' ^ ^ 7  : P ^ h  : W  ' C\0 C\ ■ ■ P ® X S ": <7 iT H ,7 *■ I®- ■' : Xp
A<£::S*A-::
36. C.L.a.36.
pHcro-,: A-?*h = P t  : 7 . 3 C  : = P T  I h C  : : JA<M : f t
A I S ^ S :  fW® : : X l h l  = -PA^ = Z 3 C  = rtnP‘t ,<Pft :: P X P ^  : 7 1 4 1 :  SA® -1  =
P ^  : 4 7 ^ 3 ^ ^  : X - lh l  = 'P A ® - : p n? ' h <? A  " X-'d = > l X ^ < C c h  = P ' ^ t a 7  : : P ^
= f C \  ■ 1^771 +  ? ^  :
37. C.L.b.l.
P ^ i h - ' t i ’ : ^ -P  : axDAtf* = ® o iol < . h : i ) X .h :  m U P i '  '• G 0? !  = H?^hA <roh
<CC? : ' A T * ' I : -P^A = A ^ C j r  : R > h ~ l  '  P<^ ><T>6A.U's A 8^ +  = l ? - ^  : m ^ ^ ^ P  : ^^y : ViC 
h -fh l  mPilC : T'CihT’ I ©*<<.: ^^5^0 : H>^  = 3tCh-fh = = ‘itlfr ' m +  ^ tA = °7C
ST* = ® 7 » 1 ^ P ' : 'ift.fl,' m F L o ^ y  : h r rf» = AX*<M s ® t h  = 7 P H -\  = X 3  = H ^ i l  = ® < ^>3 il! f lX  = 
- t h i v i ' : i l c y l  : ®HC/^: ^ C S T "  '• ( D ( r o ^ ' j q \  : : hg^ : X<Bi' : ® A.^ : h ,d <7+  =
^ h "  " ® H l i ' p : 7 * - A >t : H ® U P + : G 0? l :  A ° 7 C ^ ^  = h ^ : X h , (T : A ^ <e i ' : l ? - > >J,i :
: ^ P -  : ®>^3l> : ® h ^  : y = ^TOA .lh  : >7H^-f1rfbC = ^lil " ® ^7C C  : 0G : 
® X A >-f  = i - ^ 1 * : : y%7^ l> : "
38. C.L.b.2.
*pm : Z ’C c ^ h l : I ' l . ' t ^ A ' : ®&HC = ® A i '  : ?X>A = P?>: : ^ 1 7 2 ^ ®  = P X 3  = 3 p  ? ^
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^ ' AA + : ^  : -flA<D- : A'Y + a*- * P7T-4" = £• A : : Jif
A174YA : fH/dJT : <^A>rC ■ ^ ilK  : P + O  = <D7PC : 7\A '■ T -A 'T ^ *  = ^hGUSh =
39. C.L.b.3.
Hf L  : +VlA : ' i f ' C T . h  : < ^ 7 7 ^  +  = P H ^ l  = : HA?*: X><7 : /SA4>,1+ : |  T ^ C  = *A> +  ■
<t>C\R : h . £ 7  = $ 0  : A £ I b  = A 'Y  +  z'iA : <^>AhC + : tf+l +  C ^ :: hA 7hrt»  »
40. C.L.b.4.
A.<fe : 11+ 4 ,:  h P  : P + C  s n i b + 7  s > 4 ? ^  : ® & H C  : <DA +  : +  frA>: A 7+14  : J ^ A ^ S 1 : 7ld>-c : 
h-fl'fe : A 'V + Y A  :: X h I \< P  +  : h H .+  : P i A  = A t i ^ A  s A ^ h Y O *  * & l b 7  : +1A9 C \  "  4>A<I>- 
h +  ' 7 H + Y A  s A lb A +  : ';\££*<4cA "
41. C.L.b.5.
f l H ^ l ^ C ^ h :  P i  = .^A- = <r'>77>*':b = ? ® : 7 ^ R > 9 h l  ' 7-A +  : AA7 : V0b7 :
C -C\'S.9 ' <S>it,nC ' ^ 6 alC  - A<4+ : 4>£,h : °7hk<v- A ^ ^ Y A * : &l>7 : +IA = A'Y+A'Y : 
<">7V»C+ * fcHt*‘3b : A.^a>-7 + : <7+d>-: *^U7° : hA,A : 7-fi* : ‘;*7££.ir7 = +7'H-?-*A "
42. C.L.b.6.
n^it :?,A*:<^>^7>V+ :OA^ : ^frA/b '■ Xh9'i+ ■ P7+I4 : = A,4>: £.<K : 76, = 7
t : : ZV'CZh : fl^ f® . : iXrtC : 6 ^ 7  = A + h i  : ^ h ^ A  : i&A- = A'YA; : A^Lh : ?7 + =
^^Vl = /C>fi,4»7:^4^ :hA = ^A^ = <Dc4> : SHlb + 7 : = 7A7~ = AY^ =/\ Alb = -0
A?A =
43. C.L.b.7.
n?  A^ h : b f l l ?  P H ^ l : "Y-fc^h ■ S A ^  : }\&<Pc ' M 7  : hH : >Fi7<C = 741C^A = ? +  4>RA 
i rtA : ? iA ^  = A A ^ = 7+14 ’■ : AfTl'Y v : +1A = >ihh, = < P +  = ^ 4
A : h H y n ^ A  : A 4 : ^LH = 7  = f lA ^  : 8 ^A : ^A4>‘i +  : HAA<^ = - ^ 6 -  = fie
/^h : 4>^  : 7+*l+ : flYnfV : 76. = 7 + 1+ : O + ViA : T^ AA,^  : = ^AA>: Q>+ = ^0 + “+ : >i
: ®n : : flA^ : +ViA> = ^ ^ 7 1 ^  = Dt4<I>- : ^'fl+C'Y :
44. C.L.b.8.
^ ^ ' J 4 >  = <DCiR '-^<tK>C\ : P + ^ 7  = Ao <D^+ = h A ^  = AO)^HG : ‘^ 7 7 ^  = a>c4> = T im TA  = ® 
C ^  : AH>+ : h c h l : S X +  ; C h  +  ^ 7 ^  : rt*Y +  YA : ? 7 4 , c y d > '7  : OA^ : 7+14 : >i7H.^ : flA. 
4>: h ' d ^ ^  : h .^ !  S ?C\ : f i t 5* : 7 +  : + 7 K  = P 7 4 . : 7 +  : d>-n>: P ^ / b  : 7 +  : +l>- = = 7
9  : 7+I4 : T.'t 'C lf t  ■ flHC^l>7 : ®A+ = : PO^^ : > i77£  = ‘^ ^ h ^ ,i+ = PA,"U = f b ^
+  : OT>AhC+ : ^+I +  G +
45. C.L.b.9.
P H t ^ l :  ° 7 ' fc ? >rkl * 0 7 ? - ^  : + ^ ^ < 2 1 1 :  < r ° 7 7 4 M+  = P ^ A h  : - P c y <7 +  : 7 + l C  = PA,4> = <^H 
y°4>7 : : P b ^°+  = *f A,^P : ®C\R ■ 7 ^ C 7 h  = : 'a<T°U& = +1CA, = 4 ^ 7  = '^hbA,+
a>-7 : A ^ A A ,: '^P,A> +  <I>'7 : AA,^ = lh /b 7 +  = AS*: A +  ^ A : : H^.^lOb : +1A^  : A
fib : trE>A¥iC+ •" ^-fl +  C^ : S' +  db : P"+ ■' 7 0 4 ,  : 10>- :
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46. P.L.a. 1.
n /Sfr- 't 't ' : /\4I : ®®A£- : ®<r°0,Lh : 4, ^  ; ^hT-A +  ia. : /\T*R ■ = T >R'L : :
/ i S 7 n : ^ n  '-a T * ^  = 'l V ^  = f)o "  ' *7H = ?>A = A i t  : f ' t C O K ' ^ C  = 3 > f  : ' 4 4 7 4 ’ : <7
C ? r >: 0 ) ^ ^ : - t * h ^ - 1 ' : 4 l c y T : < D 3 , ^ : 2 i h 1 ' ^ h A ’ :,i : ,i n :  + h > v 1'  : A l c y O : ® A4l
tUC tich  : " T C ? ^  : ®*<£ : h?T>r\ = ih-fli' = " ®o™f4h$“A; . - ^  . ;
: - f lc y l  " (Dfttro : 9~£-{. : : ^hT-AA-h- = ^ : rh i : : X '? ' l  :=
A y ^ n ^ Y - T s H ^ h / l ^ f r ^ ^ j r n ^ f h i s :  ® 7 4 7 C A  "■ AV5^n : V(Do f i«y  : 
V < ^ h < £ c S :  V u a : T ® £  tTD^c ; ;  g  0 7 6 ” 7 J L ® '"  £  r ’A c l g  = A f ^ O ’- 7 4 1 C  :
£  £ ® A l ® n ‘; > 7 4 ' :7 < ^ > £ ’ : ® K £ c I  ® t ' 16 > 7 \  = f  ? ~ h  A = <^ » A ^ ^ l  : n h < ^  = 4 , 7  ' - 'X hU K to  ' 
o ^ K D o ^ i ^ ^ ^ A A ^ ^ "  := == = T * 7 2 ' f i ' l \ : 741C : V <n»A<£c? =
/thA : :T<r<><V Cl® n76\:/ti®-<L'4| : T : ® T r ,i ‘7 : : d £ ® ' A " £  "TAX*- » £ S^AC I 
<7*1 = |  7“hA = o^A^®!, : nh<^ > : A»7 = >h^X>A " ®&>®'X I ° ®o n,j> : : AA>i®^^ = ®h
(To : 5 , 0 0 ; 9- ^ - 4, :  A ^ P h ^ ' t ^ t f 'C h  "
47a. P.L.a.2a.
®?~£*4.  : 7TC*iX : ^ h > A + ^  s A V  h r *  R - ■ iT -S * 1 '• Aftf7A = < 7 h k A : ® 747L A  = A 7 7
T r ig  v*h<Lc$’-''AhC\"* I  o r x ^ c : :  |  A'U?0 : © f ^ X  : f  ® ^  A ^ R A  : flflS / ^ A . : ® ^  
(D-:®h<C : : ®h<^:fbCTT>:r>^ -CA:i1b9rD: ? 7 n : :  ”
47b. P.L.a.2b.
A0I7 A : °7hX>A = TT I °  £<[*> A , : Hjr°
hA : troA(ro£St, : 1*1^ ^,::  n®77X> = g  U L O ^ ^ C : ?  £ £ £  " f l ^ t f i l h i g  <r°Oc:a U<L0l£ 
£ £ £  :: 747C = H 7 7 £ “ -  ¥0£l7 = 741C = g  h ^ c ?  : VdA = T ® f  h°7 1g <fc<L7 : g 7
f l ^  : A£& i g  *<PA>:
48. P.L.a.7.
/^h>A +  J> : ^*1: : X'V'7 = T’R 'l • HHitA : ®TaR 'l.' *74?  ■ Ah^A : : ® 7 'P L
A = T <roh^CS :: J  h L ,'■ ■ ®g 'P,,6 .7 : 5r>h A :OT,AonDCKl:®X>d>'A: AA®C'V:
|  t^pA>=: " <D?~hA:0" ® T^R'L ' ^ A 77‘iX : ^ih> A + h. : A l^^A = : 0)741
4,rt : V cn>h<<.Cj : :: ®V a^°)C  = ? "h A  11 1 * ^  : ®R>®^ : AA = © C 'V  •* £  ^ 4 °  A> :
hA = O  "  : i*b<^ : = H°7AT : HObbA : ^ 4 lC  = H ^ 4 := H ^ C i^ ^ A  = P h ^  : T
: H C *  : a ! H  = ^ A  : c h i  ' ^ 4 1 4 " :  7 C S J °  *■ ^ ^ h  +  A h A - ^  s 7 X 1  “ :
4 ' h 2 ,J4'  : 4 1 c y T  = ® P 4 1 ^ C  : t i c k  ■ ° 7 c ST* ' : ^ ^ ^ ' 7  = ih414'  =
+  : 47*hA>: ®4'h2M4': 41cy7 = ®,\4' : A,iJ74': H'47K^41(K>C : ^47 : k T *3  : AK-^7 : H^
A s A.4*: h * U 7 4 ' : "
49. P.L.a.4.
n ^ A - ' t - b  : ^47 = ®®C1£-:  ® ^ 7 < < h  : 4 > ^ h  : H ®U O = T ' ^ i . : AA,4> : : ( 7 H ^
7  '■‘PXT' - l i  r \  ' rf,Hn : ^  : 0^7  = f>6>h>: a - 0 7 ^ '4 -  *■ h 6 n \  : H^7H,^47(ivC : ^47 = A?"*
Crh* “ T’Cth'hX ’ ®C4»: P ,\ v})t' :: 7 4 i c y  : H^lh41?>: T ® |  <^>h4lcy :: T ® |  = ,7
hh : rh^4>4 ': 7AY* * AA'®'^^. -  h6flX : ®U47i>.: /\7 : HC/ :^ ^6 4 7  1 ®ho^ : oro0 7 2 MA'<f : 
‘fehmlfll.^h : h<  ^: »'CO-: ^fh7 = T ' f r t  '■ 9 P 0  : AA.4> : h ’J^® : : HT^hA = A^blh '
281
HC^:rt^n*:a>7*fl4A: J>6 " f\<r°R-(h<£ ' A7++ " " R + 77/L : 6.+I7? = h
+A+ : F <^ >h<£c? : h ^ ^ ° n +  : t  ^h<CC$ ' hRh^ = A?41£ • At>A.+ = W A  = A*A7H.a-flih>C = 
a+i" hdnx = nS n7A+:hRX^:©4>+<7:fh&+i:®++i6: 'aT<<d 7 c + x :0>7 =
H©+C: ^£.6*1: AA.+:h\19+" =
50 .  P . L . a . 5.
n ^ h - ' f c l 's  X + l = ® ® C \fr ' © o ^ 'K h  = +  £ .h  : © U 4 1 A  : X'l '■ S X R -  = R ^  +  dCt? J AA.4> = hVJ<7+ :
■K +  h ^ h  : "  ® + ? ~ R h ,i ”  ^ t f ^ X  = ?*-A +  = T F C  = A R h +  = '*7 6 >  "  © ^ X  : = ®
U 4 lf r - : 0 & * l : fp £ .h > : 0 * 7 7 2 "  +  "  © h & R X  = R /»7  + : <h+ = ^ f l : ‘X 7H .a+ lrtk> C  = *41  == A fth  ■ *5 
A + + : ‘iflT* : A ^ th^ h  = '^ R ^ X  : I  ^ h ^ C ?  = T^hA : +  C l7  : ® Ac°7 : ^£>6A = A +  » 
h6R X  : A ^ C e  * <t>l7>C\ "  ®  A + A : A 7416  = A A +  '■ ^ A i + l  = T f r l : H 7  +  : Hl££ = ® H + a 7 A  "•
51. P.L.a.6.
Rat*> +  +  : *41: ® ® A £ - : ®o*7<£h ' +  £.h : H®UR-: T f r L  : A H 1! = A /k7H.a+l<h>C = 4^1 = A « *  
AXh+ = 77~T’\ ' HcX = S6 + 41: RX7 = A ^ K ^ ^ C  ■ H+R70? : : /\XT*R = 41CV
7 :: <ro£<ro : ©uq. : 7 7 .y >\: 4^1*1: ^ 7 7  ^: h^ > : : R2"C7+ = rht = HC/S: <?6$41 " "
® 7-flG ^y : ArtH:§®o o*h<Cc?I$ T : ®? 7Rfri? : AA = a © - ^  :: A + 77X> = ®A?-rfc 
7h : T ® | £ciT I T ® | t'flO " 6 tro^c : ®A I®- :: A| ®C5 : HT' : AAX OfW£ 7 7  " ©flfr 
s R 7 A  : & IV T IC  = = ( \  + ^  "
52. P.L.a.7.
AA 7H>: = A^7H.^-flrL>C : : S -f li 'k  : ® Y-^rt : ®Uf^ : '^ 7 -^ V
V A a ^ ^ ^ h  : A ^ n  : 6 7 +  '•< P 'C ( \1 ' h ^  : f r h - 1  ■ w ° T r& l ' A A 7  +  +  = I ' h T  ' ®A : A '^
7 H ,^ i’flrh> C  ■ ?i-ft : h<r° : ‘fU fP  : R H + ^ 'J A «  ’• © A  '■ \+V iA<> *■ 7 6 7  : h<*>' ^ 6 ^ 7  *• n A 6 /h  : <DR 
+ A .+  : = ^ .7 R C  = ^ A ^ +  = A l ? - ^  : X p T 'Q  ■ ®p5-flrf1C = = ^ ^ ^ * 0  = ‘^ 7 ^  = ■ ® ^ A h
?  : 1 < \L  : = ® ^ A  *■ f h t  : 'a1 $  : ® 'a 1 \L , - ® h-R  = © A .+  ’■ '■ < . iX A ^ h  : R +  .+ cro : '-A ft
: © X rfiM 'fl = H l +  = 7 - f lC  : 1 7 -^  ■ 7 A :: : ®H +  ^ 7 A  = © -7 H  = A ^ 1 > 1 : R fl A*i =
^ ' f l : ® ® f l ^ - : ® c r D7 « < .h :4 >^ h : ® R ^ A :  /L ^ T C h  : ® ^(D -A^h :: "  "  ® R + ° ^ -^  :
^ 5 ^ 0  : : ®>»hh = X * l< £  : : © U -R ^  : 7 °™ +  : A '^ 7 ^  = : H'feA = h ‘d 9 +  : H
Tl ^ + : H ^ h  +  ^ i H h + <7 : ^ ' R L : l t - A - : n je :® U 'R ? ‘ : A^iR = 6 7 + :  ^ C R l  "  == "
53. P.L.a.8.
= ^ 7 < ^ > : = 3 7 P P  7 A © '^ 'V L' h  : HA,+ : A * d 9 +  : i f X A £ f t  = A ^ ^ 6  : : + ^
*7  : ■iR^ : R '^ ^  : ^ 3 ^ 0 :  H7RT1: X T ’ R = : *106 : © ^ ^ X  : 'a T - R I ^  = A h h  = ® A X  = =
©U-n?* : nH<ro*|: ^(td^ct^  : : ^ y c ? ^  : 7 ^ ? ^ n  : ®P+1^C = Y. ' rh/Ldl : ®^<< = 7 ^
T* 0^ = »*c% : (DwCih^Y • 7-fl6 'XT’ A  ^= AH : T frC  ' 1 ®H+ i^7A = ®’7H J A & ^ l: R^
: ^-fi: ® ® ^fi- :® a«7^h  =+ ^ h  ='>ihh : A7A<ro = 7A9^ -  " " "
54 .  P . L . a . 9.
+  ^ ^7 : an : RftC : a \ V  ■ ^R6 : X 7 ^ 7  = ^+16 : +*hA = 'fRP'A : T ’R'L ' ©7^-0+ = A + 0+ : 2^A 
fV = A 7 5 1 : MC : A671<L = ®UR> = ^*^6 : 7Aa^.^?>h = 772^1 = h^41 +  6> = T' +  C : H+A>A
<!: : R X ^7+  : If Ac : H’lR^ : AA6 = ‘^ r ’XJC = H +  R^®10 : > + >^ '5 L U ' : X,X706 = ‘^ IRA :
282
55. P.L.a. 10.
n^£-X*2-: A‘* <?n';\;n : "Ycr/'* = ©ft-**©: = TO©: = n©'*»iH: 172^ ■ ^ c e : £ 0 7
A ' H■ fr f lT 'r  : <^Aft  : A7JP  : I ' t h ' l ' l 0 >  = h ^ H  : A ^ t i ^  ' : 0 T  ® Z  «^a*>A : a IW  : -Jrt,©-
C : Aea^ : 0C5 : £h(ft4> = ©U-m: T ’R'L ■ 7*0 : A/\H : ©t/kA>: VnX-fli^C : ©AXO : A0<£ =
h - f  h  f h<^> : £^*1*1: A < ^ £ O V P  : = © T ^  : a ! H  = © - h T 1 = 5 » 1 T  = 0 i £ A  = 2"  A h  s © 4 0
6 : : ©76> = i ©  = A l h £ h  = © A4> = °7 6 9 ^ 6 0  ■ *106, = O C S ? -  = © A , 4* '• R
©!©£,  : £ ©  : £ 0 7  A : © o ^ H ^ i O  = jf,© : ^  A  = © * 0  : H £ 0 7 A  = n © £ : SClnX = AA.LP : fr6>TT = 
O A d ,  : XO : *Ph A : ® A £ -  = © £ © ! © £ .  = 3>? = 7  6> : ® © b A  * y ^ O * ? ©  = © f L ©  = mn<£ * 3>© :
: A.4* : ox>K’Q)‘l>: ^ c s r *  : SOL : : n^h^P : ho^>H : l a  : > k ^ n  : H^fl
© O  ' i n  : £0 © : £ C : a ^ Y  : 0 ^ 7 7  : <Dh^7° : 0 7  = = X H O ^  : ® tt  A* = H©12"
 ^: O H ^ l : n^.h.0 : 7 £ : 4>£<^: 17-2^ ■ ®'a <^Y ■ <*Ohh : hA6 : Hi© = ^A1! : H©7£® = eCi = 
£ A l : ©7A<£ : : ® 7 £  : ©-T'-Tl = A £ h O : 0AA*1: /LTC h = ©ft©-Ah = ©OX^ :
r ? T © x  c t ^ v y ^ ^ ^ t ^ c y s t ^ A r ;  ©<££■<$.£ a = n X £ y  i A ^ n ' ^ L ^ c ! ?
T* : ®n^<ll: H.X*l*l.: ©'T-H = © ' t ^  = © ^ ^ C  = ®©->L> = = ^ c h t S l l  *■ ©^/P*1?  =
h<ro : b c ^ h  : ©Ih'VCh : ©Ci?- = ®^l>^ = M  : m  = ®H^9^AAy : AX'rf. '^p:: AJ^Ll = A
56.  P.L.a.  11.
X t  = X S iV :X £ 'S r> = A 7 ^  = n ‘17©’ = n T |  : .fic y ^  : = ° 7 c y ^  = 07 = A6.h =
<f°7'i:^Ch'f'h : nilrf, : ©*1© = h l ^  : 4>An© = <?i1inni: © 'l  = ' 004*£l© = 00 A l
7 - 0  : A^-fl^S'Ocyl = 5: r ^ C M t  0 2 ': A,lAA;p: A<Lh = ®. 3^^  : ^-fl^ : -ficy 1 :&4>K~hn+ : 
r BEtl: hl£> : w Ea©' : A6©1 = ' ’^fAm = -OA^ Ci " >it • 4>A^  : X ^ ^ ih n ©  = -flATPi " AH.LH : 
AAtCl©Sf:AnAl7'fl:r>T1Vi^:^<l^:'ncyl:^A?A:: 0§© ' = r'^C  : nTt 0^ : f+AC : 
S~?L : £'01'C2p : 9^©- == '^U : : O^V °7c4>h = 9  C\ : 07 £ "7 'P : n<  ^>Sf :
0®C4> = A-Orh = <^T>'<bUl ■ +® 7P^A “ h l  +  A : H1!©^ : ®H1’°>^® = ^ a l  : Vk^ A' : ^ hA  = 
i^C^A : ©Ih'YCh :®<^4>£l?’h : ' n y A ^  = ^©-7^ = 1PA«<  ^ : A+ : ®4>A©-h;p:
K m -
57.  P.L.a.  12.
7 A.A = X m  = HhC^hl: h ^ © - = = 0 ^ 7 2 "  = OZ 4>1 = A.^Afr : ^A^Ol = T’R'C : ^
1 :  X s a  : a^^A ^:: ?A<Ln : 2 -^tPC : OP =: hU'd : ^ A © -! : h^A. = |p  T ° ^ C  ■ AXA^Gh : 
t i l  :<^ A  : &7-PIC : -fl /P = AfTP = ? P  T ’ R 'C  - A ^ h  +  S : A ^ ° A > lh  =- O c y = 4><1>-hf«h : h A 0?  
n  = X :  AfTP:: h?9 = ©’2^°? : 2®' : T* ^ C : 0 R>1: XI * A  : n'OC® : A A^ = A A
4>: «roHr>^ l  = ^A<<C:71^C:X7-n'f I'OATA” POT : ftA-L : ^*n + C*1f  I n £ R ? l : T nS 
9LT& : I  n A ^ A ©  : T • frT 'C  : | P 7  “i© ': AlR, = A l£ ,  = ^©l©i> : | |  VA :: p^© - "
58. P.L.a. 13.
OH^1!: t'rfilA : 17-© : “172^© = Ohi : An5-C®C©l^ = AClJh^ = A ^7H t = ^ 17A  : ntfh 
L  : JfA©'! = = HA- : : £"0C : ^<P^An© = ©1A©- : A'V +  T A = < r °  A^nC© : A^<A
© - 1©  : q ^ © '  : = ‘>k7 ^ ^ <£ c h : X a ,l J <T7 c 4 > h : ^ E a 7 : H ® A ^ : 07 C ? 2 ' : , : 7 H © ? A :
2K5
59. P.L.a. 14.
X% : f l h 4 - : n ^ 6 >  : y~ £ -C  : : M *1 : &<L +  ' - M C ' - J  T * R ' C l ii a7 C  = ' ? £ C : P ® : 5 ® >£'
C : C : *£,7 ' K (b tc  • £4 l£ : 41cy7 = ^tf-frO® •' 41A9A : Jt'J : Al%fr<tCh =
^ « * ih C - t  : A>® = h  £  A> = * h l i t  :
4'^.h^h : £41®C® : "
60. P.L.a. 15.
\ 9  : (DU-nVlL * 7^*1: 7 7 -^  : *1?®'® ' I® : H h ^  : ‘^ 7 7 ® '® '! :  4)C y 7 : i*i?£- : ® a T"i ■ 7  
7®*® ' ® A®: 7^C 7h : H®!*^?®: 41cy7 : T>7A I A^Ch/W^h = HA^S^IL : R'Sr = ^ 1 7  
“® s T’frL : ®C£ I HUA®® : n'*£>lh : : £4® = ch® : ®ch4’ s ®  ®£, = h<^ ° = &®£-h :
01: = nr *4i?® :ftch®S9® ;H ® > k® < ^ = y^Ar® i ® ^ ® ^  = ^ 4,7 ^
oro‘7*5r>^>: © tro ® ^  = h.«*l: r>®£® : h ^ ' i  : ? l& 77*  : 7°'* £> IP : *^*1. = 77->^ = ®«">fh>
7 7  : / ' i ® ? ^  = n V * H 7 n  = f t fb C  ' : H A .® r A*$ = /SI®*]: h C h ® £ A -  : ® °>a&  : ^ ^ ' U C  = H
J J 4 R :  A ,n*?h: *£Q>7 : + h A : y ® h £ > / \ 7  = ® A ® h ®  = * 7 H  = £ 4 1 ®  = H ® *7A  = H® =
: A/'iChA^h = ® = ®®£, I : A/TCh : ®&®®h =
® ? - H " A £-h-7  "
61. P.L.a. 16.
AC/^h : £4lC : l®£> : n 4 K i  : ?it>: A?f® : &®7 = ®>7®?41 = l^ h ® ^  = &®0® : 41 A®* = VhfTh
^ CT? <? : h y ° ^ ^ : ^ 7 ^ : i ,it7 :V P b ^ :6 7 4 ':h r i C :^7fi,:H 07 :? l!b5^:nP L :h?T*^:hyo 
<n ! h°^  ! : A<^£-£Vt': r P  = ®\& h '■ ©( r o 7 7 : <?®£-h = £>VJ7 : ?<{.lh '•
0^7-H : A^h.7 : A®V A>°T*Gh = ® A®-/^h
62a. P.L.a. 17a.
V7-41 :?41C/Lft7 : V£>h : > 7 & 7  = AAA<£ = ■  J^?°7 ■ $  fLh<*thX>
C\' 4>^i*«: ^ ^ c n ®  : 41A9A : r  c%7 = h R ti  ‘ h7ft> = m ca®* J A ^ ^ 9 6 4 '  1 ^ h ° P  : 41A9A = 3 
a - f : * ^ c a 7 r *  = : p v ® -7  = a ^ ^ 9 6 ®  = ^ . a 7  = 41A®- = n 0? ® 4? ^ : : '^ 7 ^ ^ < L c
h : ^a75^ : *^fa7y° 5 ^®-7HcP  ^"
62h. P.L.a. 17b.
: ^ ^ a n ®  = ^ T  = n ? 6 ° 7  : o a c O® = = v? r ^ c : n ^ f i h :
O A c h ®  : r t - c 4 . ^  : A A 4 .: "^Pi'fe : ^ 9 ^ h n ®  = 41A®-: Ar? i ' 9 / h  : ^ i t  : k $ f b T ’ : £ * £ 2  
T 1 : ^ H H ® '? ' "  : S ^P  = = X ® £ h > 9 h  = ® 0 C : /\n"K = n 'O C ^  = (1^ ? " C  = H ^ h
X>A: /'iA^1!® ::
62c. P.L.a. 17c.
g  y f^l^ C : 002 : HAch® = 741<L : ®A -^ : g  ‘- 0%C\b ■ HAch® = : XI ■ A.?iV :
£1^ ® :®^-hn®:41A® = AAA^ =‘^ il® = = n^y"G = = ^ A ® 1!® = ?®HH® =
r p : < ^ A h ® : ^ ® ^ a ^ h : © ^ 0 4 . :  X m z : n ® c ^  =
284
63. P.L.a. 18.
P H ^ 1! : A-4>h : :: n<^ > A^h : 4lcy<74 : ® A£ : CiX>A = *5 <^>4 -
nA.4*: : 4A<£<Th : ‘fi<^4 = 4>^ : 7 4  : ® A£ : h4*7 = 7<L = 7 4  : /\aA : a  4  : fll
04> : 7 4 4  = I T 1? = ^hX>A : ® A£ = 741cX>A : 'TfV't I ><^>4 = : M4>&> I VlCh I
X r'C .'t = 4>A I *0  : a>A£ = \ ? i 4 h  I ’^ 4  = m n<t: ^7HlC = h 4 l4  I na>&9 = 7°j?C  ■ nhA 
: n £  = 7£  : *£•: m i l l s '  = ftA,4>: U l '• £ 'a7 r? G h  = ^5* • m flL ® : A£$H
^ 7 ^  : ^ChA>^-h : : f l l im ^  : AS?": ®^HG = = H^-n^ =' f l c y ^  =
(14 ■ 41A4>4 : flA.4>: : £'<T7 n?Gh ‘ T*frC = XfL-f : HhA> s *1®-: HlXA® T* =
HhA>: &4‘£'hn+ : 41A<PA :
64. P.L.a. 19.
h r n t e i * '  ■ ® a s  ■ %<%4 *■ & 4 7  = *■ m b 4 i  ■ 0 4  ■ nT t  <d<I4: Asno& = M a h  •■
R’f l 4 C 4  = AflP4T /h  : Afr^*? = °7 A6> : : 07A&>: <DA£: 7C 7.A : A 4 c A , 4 :
AA®A = A/W- ^C*7? = A H 4?h; A'V'fU : A = A^H = ?~h : A/\H '• ‘iC^  '■ A<^C<t>k4h s
A^H : 4G4 s A£<^: A /^ A . = A^O'fe = Aft'K = 7 4 lck A  = AUTC = ® A£ : 741C/V>A = 6 P 4  : AH 
® AJL 9  : A^H : ®  A £  : 7 C 7 h  *• A &  ” : *i7C * S4.LA = f t ? 1 A ^ * ! : A . 7 C h  : ® f t ® / b h  s
®?-H: A ^ h - l -
65a. P.L.a.20a.
nH^“i S ?-ih^h : : K^Xh : < ^ 5 7 r t : n&1:7 = ^ 1^ 941  = = n^O>+ = ^Cb =
T’R-C ' P^ :S 7 ^ :+ l‘lG -fn+:,in c : §  : Hrt^ H 0? i = S°?6> : *l4>A® = AOln^h :
Afi-k : <^1^ .: -UCYl ’■ je.4>fi.hni': 41A® : Afl> : X lT ’ : ^^7^* : ^^HH® : ??1A^  t ^i®^ 
h*Th-  r ^ : ^ A h ? ®  A.^ = = fl‘fi^>4': Ah =- f l C Y = V i^ A ^ C S
T* ' A.4>: : i'Adi^h =
65b. P.L.a.2()b.
nrt6>n : 5  2T>.9-C : ^0^0,+ : ^ c 'b  = <Pin^.®^ = ^ ^ 7  : AOA^n^h = >R>'fe : R - i \ L  ■ <1C 
y T -: : 41A (IK : h n? 'f '? >A- = ?4H H ®  = : J * i® £ h ^ h  : : o ^ ^ h ^ ®  : ®
9^n4.:
66. P.L.a.21.
f lH ^ ,i : <r? ' t ? >h : ^ ^ : ^ ,ik' ^ h : n ,i7®  '• f \ l ° i<*>*'-X%T* '■ &’k 1 T > = hA = :
?  : H t : 7 < ^ ^  s h ^ A h  : A^.'fe ■ ^^A^ = '■ = ^ 4 ^ 1 ^ 0 4  = 4 1 / ^ 9  A’ ’■
7 4 1 4 : 41/^9/^ : ^ ‘U = *71 s ^Ifl = fl^A^h = eyje.: 't^^'Ch = / ^ ‘l*  = flA. 
4* ■- mfl4l4 : n+C : fbOT>^  : n£& •■ : >fb : Oil'll *• PH7C7h : 7 l 4 i 4  = 09^^ : ^
47‘i4  : n"ia^ : 9~hATi4-: : 4H® = = C,h ■ ® A£ = AtbA = W  ' T'K'L ' - " t l ' S
A.4*: : ° ? G ^ h  S w  ■ ^ ^ V i C 4  ■ A.^ -‘ f \ * L  ' A .^  : X ,A ^S h  : A ,^  = 7 4 t C  = A .^  = 4>a
" " =:
67. P.L.a.22.
P H ^ 1! = ^Y-t^h : f l ^  A^h = Grh^ = t ^ ^ C h   ^na4> : m P4l4  : P 4C  = Ph<^4 = n9^94>h = 
t  : X t : Ph4- = A®£-HC : ® A lj  : A"V4® : ‘lflC = ®J^ HG : ® AlJ : Aft'fe7 = 9^14941:
285
ftfTb : : ? ~ 1 * 9 4 1  = A7tf t ?  ' X ^ ^ h  = h 4 ' rY 4 '? >A ' : f l i g h t ? " ’ = &4> £-hfl +  = 4 I A t
ft* : &YI1 = $ £ l h  • : M C h = = «>-?-H = A ^ i i - l  "
68. P.L.a.23.
f l ^ A X h  : 8 rh £ - : ' f c t t f 'C h  = flA.4> : m4141 +  : fl +  L : ^ 1  : ?<74:1 = ?<D&
HC : X<r° +  s i m  = 1  = 7 -A +  = C 411 = hj[ X l£ -  = ^-h^0>-T- = f r - f r l  ■ 9 ^ 1 * 9 < 1 :  fl t ^ h  
9 T * : & t £ - h n  +  : 41 A* s { 1 * 9 9 9  fa  : A X P ^  : = * \ l  : * l £ £ 4 l c h  : * t7 'H -f  = XA =
fl>M^ m ,l = A / T C h  : (Dfta^Ach : 8^7-H : A & h ^ l  ■ R 7 T *  = § 0 > * 1 : JT* f r c  : ^ ( D ^ f l C Z l  =
69. P.L.a.24.
r m ^ 1! : Y 'r f i lh  : H?>: X T X h  : ^ l 4? ^ * : n ^ h  : ° lh X > A : L .h ' i*  ■. n h l t n  : h 4 1 t : h i
: n A . ^  ! 4.IXA- : 9 9 K 6 ' 1 *  : T F  = Q l R .  : F = n3£*T9 : f lU r t , : r i c h t  
t  : AfW-fr : 0 > c t  = A * ? '  = t ^ h f l *  = 41A<I>- = f t !  = X ^ X h  : A 'T ' f t X A '  ' v » 9 R t\9 T > = flX 
ft?  : A lm A > ^ l : • ‘l®’ : : n>^A«li : /L'YCh = <Dft<I>/bh : OhT-H :
*T h1  :: :: ::
70. P.L.a.25.
I'iU'} ■ 7 7 - W  : : X ,^ X h  : ® l 7 r +  : ®A +  = T T c Z h  = <7I> = <DU41<;iL J A S S 'H 4* ? '^  :
<*1 <*11 I 6 +  1  " A'l7*vt l  “ & A 1 "  < ^ » l 7 y l "
: cro<i>.  ^:: ^41+1 " ” 4>A = ^ 9 ^  ■
A ?C  » A-5A1 " '^ ln n < L l =: ^ 7 ^ 1  " £ < r ^ l  " ^ ^ 1  " n 6 9 ^ 1  " ^L411 " :
<D£? : ^ h ^ A O ^  = h j  ? -££>! " n c M ^ A l "
p o ^  :: n ; f n i ' : : 4 l ' t '  = ; ^41L : Brh£* = ' OH'\n4'‘ih : <£Z : H<^^IL :
< r o l 7 A O A : 0 ) 4 >4 'A ^ a ^ ' :  ft>Y'■ <d K a <^<?<*^'■ f t t t f t « a ^  ' A 4 1 ^ 0 A  ==
71. P.L.a.26.
X%. : *L>F»A: y ^ v? <7 +  = f l W ^  : no : ^^7*5 = ^H®- : ; F T>
Z 'C i 9 ’9 L ,9 ' f t v ^ f r f c S '  AVC = h'Y +  TA : X/h = = ^641^ =
HAChiJ: h C ^ t: o^A^Ci:: ^414'G‘^  : 9 9 n ^  : ^A  ^= H^h^A "
72. P.L.a.27.
nH«ro>,: 070^11  = ^it =+^A = : (1*17  ^= n t  <V«n>^  S:: g |
d>-: f \ 9  : : 4IA0> : AfR^ : A<D&HC = = O A ch -f-^  = ■ ^ 1 4 °
r* : Xfb : o^ A¥»C4: = A.*fe J O+L : H^3C : ktlftoT* = A,^ = hhfl: A  ^: j^^A' = ft,9 ■ i/t /h  : 
<S>R-<r°9 1 A.’fe : 7414-: tift?  = 9fr> ■ 41Cfil?>4>: " AR t 1 : 7 l^  : ^ 9  "■
73. P.L.a.28.
- 9 ^ f t '  y ^ 47? ^ ^ :  n 1! ? ^  : n z  : hr : ®C : flH ^1! = '•
ni'®?-:*£H>:?K?'D : 9D  ' ?^0>>1 : h 4"? : AM2£l : ‘i t  A- : ^ A M l  : SfL-f =
l i £ £ V  : yn>-f = : ^ A ^ l  = t O t  = t ^ A ^ l L  : 9 f r  A ^ O '  = 4 l /h  = Xft* ■
T* s t£ - |*h  = 4 l /b  : : AH.A = t O t  = * 7 l  = n X ^  : = 4’l h 1! ® ' : XA' = f l ^ h  = X j^ C  =
6>h*l4-: nXH3L : X . ^ X ^ h  = XH3L‘l t  = ‘l®' = ^ A 1 : <?4-4>: D ^ A ^ * ! : Ao'TCh = <S)k<J>'ft«h :
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a^ T-'H : ? £ - C ? a > - : > c a ^ "  "
74. P.L.a.29.
flAAtf*: <?| **47 ■ ?X>: 4 /b  : = A < ^ r  4£> : <»££ : * a 4 l  : f lH ^ 1! =
A-^h:/1^ :  4=nA : y & ^ q ^  :: fl4>£,h : 74lcX>£l = ^4*^I*h : 41 A®' : fir?4/'i,4 = =
*73&<<Ch s Xfr'i ‘ “^•*141: ■*£&■* : 4 h £ ? T>: O^ T-H : h«*> *• X c = &l>7 = 4IA<I>* = 7714 
9 Cl: QA?> : R 6 \ h l  ■ JiA^1^  : 114794 : h i  1:4114- = T <*>\■ 4lCh : £ 4 4 7 ? ~  = K&>: fl<£
4 4  : h&Rchy* i : f l A . ^ 7 4 *44 ' fch<CK-<^a>-4A “ S f L l T * ' K A 4 4 7 : 
r , : > f r 0l ? >^ : S C H 5 r > : ,l ? h ? >T : ^ 07 c : ^ a ,i : H n i ,l <r7 j 4 "
75. P. L.a.30.
M i ' l l  R ' C V ' h <r?%a7.$ : / \ ? ° n : ^ h :  VlSA* : ?H»\J : 7 4 l C  = W t  <I>4
4  : 5<I>-: Q^t : 4fcA = y ^ <77 (7+ : o'** 7 7  4* 4 = flL h  ■ >F4 : 6>h = h4 : H<Lh = = £5* :
/\'H°?‘;h‘!4 : flft'H0? ’*  : : £*£4 ■ ^Tl^C 1^  -* ?fL4 : (^Lr,t /P r > = > A 9A 4 = 4H
®- : : £71*74 = <D£l£ = £ 4 4  : *i4 = SRcpfr ' 7411 : 0& : ?17>4 : I^LiYA^ T0 "
: 4>=5 : 7 4  : ^ 1 4  = “ld>-=
76. P.L.a.31.
£>L : 4 b  A : y ^ tr?(74  : A^h : £ ? £ c  = £lP V  43lA = y&*?(7 4 7  = 4h A  = 41A* = : h
: h i ,J c : h <? h 7 :h ^ 4 >r? : h ° 7 J 7 : h ^ C : ? g t  2>?i = 5d>- : I f  t : 7°*R- : h 
:S<C^i*i:n^ta7t7 :nfLl = ^  = 7714 = *1®-:
77. P.L.a.32.
£ 1  = 4 f t  A : y ^ ° 7 (T 4  = V 7 A 4 A 4  ft*)? '* £ 6 ^ 1  '■ K '• tU\<>*'\ ■ °7 9 9 h  '• °*i $ ti 
C4 : £fl>4  : "Y cxa.c  : J?h>A44 : flhh = = ?-<Tft7£.h : 4<^>h = J?h4£-hn4 = £?  =
tv k 4  : C /m4 = &147 s 7414- * = fllf V- 7.K> *■ ^h-6>4 '• C /n4 ’■ <1)^4 ■• ?4fih<7  : V d l :
: 0>-?.H : t l fr th l  "
78. P.L.a.33.
n § 9® |? < I > e  7 ^ 4  ■ •- f l H h  : " Y c ^ h :  : 7 *i4 : : ^ / t 4>*,4- : ^41
: h R c ' & Y l ' ^ i C W ^ l : ' ^AH.T>1: T 4 7  = >xlC '■ X&>'• : A<D^HC = ^ ' J / h  = n " P
4 ^ /4  I ? r 4 7  : ^7C ■ X T>L<Xh I r ca7  : 741C = A4^,h = : ^hflh = 41 ho '
9  A- = A 15 0 4  7  * ° 7 T d : ^ S ' : ( D J ? , H G : 7 ,UA-:
79. P. L.a.34.
n § ? ® | ? ® C  '^(^>4 ; "ifiT* : n H ^ - , : / ^ h  : = ft% 9  ' l i ?  = = 0rhfr ’
G41^9  ^: RA.4>: mn4l4 = 7414. :^ /P h:i4< ^4: :gd ^  : ?<C-<C7 ! 3 T^i*7?
"4 : ^ a>-: § | 4  s = a.4>^i4n4 = 41 A- = A® ^ HC = 7VI4 = = hA^T°7 = A"V
49A- = f l^h  : ^ ^ 4  : : *VJ : = 47'H4^Ci :
80. P.L.a.35.
flH< i^ : A-^h = 0 ,^ = AA^ <r°7 = ^ 7 7 7 ^ 4  = 06>h : 2>&4 : L h \+  : = 4 lcy94  =
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A>A*7 : = R7A7 = ‘ 7 < p  ' A& '■ Aa>£HC = ®A+ = 'iX'CT.h = £-fU : *RCY
7 :  *4>£-hn+ : ' Xf b l  = &CB>77 = 7H 4 '<PA : f l S ^  : h 1^  = £§£ +  : (^ih
81. P.L.a.36.
RH^ *! = A-^h = Ht = = 0 ^ 1 * 7 =  ni,h  : = n<r°^°>h ='ficy^ i'=
I"lA*  ^: RA.4*: <^H76.7 = = flC>A = £-RC = £ 7 > A ' t 5* = I t : ®A£ = = 76. =
7^-: k r U 'h = R>+ : fTin<fe : 7 * ^  : KC • = 7hX*A = ®A£ : h7/>7 = : % A = +
ft A :P P* : h |  *7 : R-RC® = $^ +  9 1  = SO>* : RhAf A7 : / 7 c £ ‘dSVJ7 : h£$ : * H 7  
^  Jih^A- = h^2 ^ 1 1 7 ^  : AfL-t : AS : ^ A t #  = * 1 7  = 6.A7 : R£4R :41CY7 = £.<t> 
tf'frll* : ■flAo = Attb? = A-flc77 = =
82. P.L.a.37.
flH^1!: A’^h = fl^it: liA t^pT = <ro77>^+: fl°^^Xh :-ficy^^ : ^ n > A > A - = 116, 
h = A- » RA.4* : <^H76.7 : h 7 £  = flC>iA : £4lC = £7>A * 4>^  = 7^  : <D = A<£X>A -5-
76.: 7^  : X>^6.^ = R>+ : IDH^  : 7*f : ®C\R ‘ 7hX>CW ' <DA£ ' A 7 /7  L trofl^q*  ^: Y
AS1 = i ' ^ A ' : '’a < T^ : = +hA  = *-R: X^&T0^ : ^ R - h  s h < A : "7*6.7 : m O 't : ^ h m h  L-
< 0 3  = ?H£: A4IA7 ■ ?R4:7 = AAA<6 : <^ *R7 : ?lR>7 = ? i : $A> = <Pfr<T : : + l^A : Yfi>
<7 (7;h:rtr?i'<I>';b = ,?‘in4.®7 = ^1>7?^ :^?,:AA«‘P ^ : ^'fl^: 'flC:V,7:4>^'hn:h:'flA-: 
<^ Ai*hA+ : £'f)1'C:g : lhA>?^  = A^ = h^ ®nC‘2P9r° : L =
n/6017 : + h 4 - : fC \ ‘ f l^ 0 7  = rA-fl = $>£\ ■ +7Ti-f&C\ L P^AfTl1! : /L T C h  : ®J\d>-/hh =
®.7H = £h ,7  :': : AH = '^fl^ R> w
83. P.L.a.38.
VlS^A^^HhC:
nH< *^i: A-^h = n1>: AA-qrD7 : < ^ 7 7 ^ + : n 6 .h : i ^ A ' : n ^ ^ P ih M lc y t7+:P,;ai,tA.5^ : 
A .^ i ' : HA.4> = ^ H ^ 6 .7  : f t7 £  = flC>kA = ^-flC = ^7>A  = fl4»  ^: 7 ^  = <DC\R ■ : R7
6.: 7 ^  : ^>**6.^ : (IV ■ mO<L : 7*f ^  : ® Ct£ : : ® C\R ' h T 3 ? ^ i' - i W -
^ A -  = AT>'% ■ 1^A : : X^&fph : H<£4 : <r°$, (l.h ' "7*6.7 : 010^ = X'hfnh : i ] 9 ^  ' S
Ah : 7C J5T 7 t a 7 : r  f a 7 :7 7 h n A  = h^A : 7 c ? 7  = n ? 7 ^ 9 :r  0 X 7 ^ 1  =
4>Ao :: n^ 'R A ^ r’ : « l 3  = $% ■ 4>A^  : 7 ^ 7  6 : 7 7  7  = A fl^A ^ i + H h C ^ - R ^ ^ C  
Y7 ■ 4>£'hn+ : •flA®' ■ >i% : AA>T°7 : AfTP  ^ '■ ^ ^ 7 5 ^  : : IhA*: JT^A^ " i A
7 :V 7 » A ^ : ' f 'H h C :® 7 7 :n ^ 4 >^ 'A ':^l>:?'.i,7h: : ¥ ^ 7 6  = 7 7 7  = yo>-7
: A/\'fc7 : ^",7 : A ^  +  T^ == ^7X>75r° :
6T3 ’ A^i-T^i"
84. P. L.a.39.
H i ' AAo«p7 = <^0777^® : R6.A : ^>^A- = 6.h‘i+ = S ^ R ,^  '■ ft'RA7 = y f r c  : ^41 • R
CiT.1' ?£A777  : <?flC7 = 4»6K- = Ao^A^h = Grh^  : G'fl°>7 : Al : A6b^ 7 S': 6.A = 5R>/b • 
n^ it77  : 4>£,h : 7hX,A : : -RATA = A lfd ^  : o^AhCi^: ’■ ’■ A*fe :
: A"fe : 741A : T'^rP : A ^  : A-: ^HTt;: J64»-R = t5- = A = /SHS* : H^A : /\*[
5-= = «^AXh = 7*1+: ^%iA = y ^ 7 < 7 + = :: :: " ::
2 (S' 8
85. P. L.a.40.
A : X 7 4 >’fi : ? h A > 7 : A & : ?hA>7 : Jo*»X?<I>-7 = X I  = AA«<F>7: 6 ,h  = ^tfr/hT* '■ d i ° * l ' 
&•*>£-ftn+'--ft f\<r>''-t\?i$> -h<lhiF ilR-'t'h-t\r?'\'9C\1 A4>£rX0>^ :R> = h7£> = J  Xcp 
A>: A,rtfrh : Tl*b = ??t fl$> = <7+<TX>A = X ‘d 7 : <?<£<P = f i r ^ ?  flT <Dg = 0^7-H : A & h ,7  =
86. P.L.a.41.
XX>! AA«<r>7 : ^(D^HC = ® A+ = £~77 A7 = 7-A +  = < D = <?X> = tyftoObl = : AA
9  : T AX7 = Ha-fl: A??0!  = 4>£,h : <7hX>A = Ar?4'd>' = X4>£'rVn4’ : 41ATA- : (\<r°
AXh = 7*1* = = XA^Vt' = <»7iX = X^IF = X»1Tt; = 741C?- '• = X»t7C ' OXX =
:yh^4>0>- : <f?iA^ : ®A£ ' <7hX>A " = 4 7 £ X < < ch  : O f l -P  n^GR.7 : f
87. P.L.a.42.
n l . i l ' ^ A  = 7 ,f ' C 7 h : ^ ^ <?> >J+  I ^ A ^  i n 4 ' 4 l f n ^ : n z  ‘S ^ '  h | 9 g r  :f lH 0TO,i : a? rfe
9 > t l : 4>£ '<p5r > : *,% : 4 ^ A  = y x ° ? < 7  +  = n L T *  = °>1> : 1^ A  : 7 ^ C 7 h : h A i ’ ®- • h ? * -£ 7  = XX 
741 = T | Pl\ : ?~£-C ■ 4>£'l,l®' : XX^n* : 41A<^  : HX416: 41CV7: °)t : 4^A = 7^C7h = An 
S-CX ": : lilfl? 4' <P A : : <£A^h : I®* : nX fL7 : nX-£D>7 : ?>A = 7 H ®  : *1®- =
h : ^ f r X ®  : X-ih  = X-'d : ' ^ 7 £ ^ < c h  "
88. P.L.a.43.
X I : A'ftA = 7 ^ 0 7 1 1  : AXS-: XTI0? ^  : ®A£ : 741cX>A = ’frt®?* = 7-A+ = 4>£'hn +  = 41 A®- : 
1 0 7  = : : X-A = 7 t i  : 4'4>41 A ^  : h 4 X 9 ^  = ?*l£rL = 9 3  ■ = 41A ^  ==
X7T° : 7*^7 : g X ^^h  : n^A : 'a 'S: '• h lO fP  = 0^ .4  = : h 'T + T A ^  » X 7 t °  : X41C
1 '  7 1 ^ 1  = £ 7 # C  : X 7 X a + 7  = : 7  : fOA : hAA^ : X f b l : X>BQ>7 : 07H+ J 7K> =
hAli'd : A'V-f TA^ = 4*^ : £ 7 ^ 7  : 76 , = X 7<r7 = 50 +  ^ 7  = X 'P rh^h l : X7C = XA4'?)7 = h 
AXh<^ : HRT* J ^ X ' C :  X - ^ 7  :41A<D- : fA^ '■ Z W l T ’ ■ : X a 7  : ^ 0 X 7  = (Sb
?-H = X-lL7:41A4>6l" " “
89. P.L.a.44.
nHox.-,: w7'fe4>h : n fV4>?'>+ : n^^X L : 9fhX> : G417?^ = 0A.4> : fTin4l4' = 7416 : >^A>h :
5,<ro+: q c 9 6 , 7  = = 9 = niP^ = flDs4>,i4 '= ^A0>'7 = 7"X-C : h 7 t n  = i
X.4>X 'h n + : 41 A<>: h rV4'4>/h ■' XI = X.?iV = X ^ 7  = : X 'dT ?"  = $<£Lft : 7 T + ,ja^ :
90. P.L.a.45.
nHo^l: <7'fe4>h i n(h?^A>: I f  4> 'A \ f r  : n^°^X h : 0<LX : 7*dA -: nA,4> : m414lA': 74JA
^ A ^ h  : ?hcrD+: X t  : X,JiX : A4*XA = S ^ 4 -6  = A m ^ 7  = r ’X'C : h ^ 6, ^ C  = 2 ^ C  ='^ h h  = S 9 l f  :
X-6h : ^ A O - 7 ^  : X ^0>-7r>  : : tX h O A ' : 41 A- : f tfT ' t ' 9 C \  '■ X 'd 7  : J<<6A : X41C
5T = X M  : ?-h  = Xffi>7 : 4”h 4 - : ? rH 4 '<PfA = X C X ,+
91. P.L.a.46.
nH°™‘{: <7 C # i ki : n rT 4> ir>* : n i  4 > 7 : 7 C 4 l : n ^ ^ X h : 0 4 . X  ^ ‘d A ’ i n A , ^  : m n 4 1 + :  
7416 : r 'A -h  = = O h i  = : 0>-a+ : = OX^ : <T6> = XTC^f 7 I
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a> 5 - ^ n  I  X ? ,p  = 4>£,h  = T T c z h  I  1 p ^ a : m r p  I  ;>d I  s p a ^  = r 1 t ~l , = p h . \ j  = f - r i
$ r  ! &<t>£-hP4~ : 41A<P A : X I : X . ? A r  ■ & t 7  = = A.4»: : XP :
PC? : X M r  : * 7'H't'<P A : •  X6< : h.Gh :
92. P.L.a.47.
n% K.\J:ht?§S H ^ ^ P A ^ h s p ^ l P + i p o  <*>7:rfi<^h:P>L:4’nA:7.?'C7h:<^77  
r + :  A f t ^ A O ^ & ^ h :  A S ^ p y # , * ? ? *  : (\Y ft,*!*? +'* W R G b l  '* T* C = <n»Art<D" 
A ^ ? A  = A<D*HC = 7 A rP  : A£>h : XA. = > 9 +  : = A H ^ T ?  = A < D * P H 4  s 4>£,h  :
7A0>'£>?>7  : d'hfidb  : : & £ 4 P 4  = 41A<PCl : X M r  = * K k 7 r  : f\hC\n\\ = A /Y C h  =
©fto^/wh: a^T-H: frh.1 * ^HHa>-: PAP4h: Xfr 7 = X ^ ® * :
93. P.L.a.48.
n t  5 P h 4 : C\fr ■ n t  : X.?l*h : ^ 3 7 ^ +  : <D&HC = <D A4 = 741cX*A = ? h £ A  : ^ C S r  7  : T* 
f rC S < D 7 H 7 7 :§  r t f - C M  P ^ P U )  0)<fe4 : ? 7 1 b 4 7 : X1> : X.?A : ? <D£HC = 4-C*Y><T : AP>
■f : *1*7% : = fidb% $ : £414 = 4 l c y 7 : ^ A P *  = -ilAO  ^= h 'T 't 'T A  : J&Jh : /il£fc<Cc
h  : n X rV i : Y-A-fl : f C \ ' P*;iEa7 s + h 4  : ?>£l: 4 7 U 4 Y A  = ?H.A» = «r»AViC4: = XA?* = 7 4 1 4  = A.
4>: o^Hr C = In74 : C^h = £41C : £ 7 > A  = 4 ^  = 7 4  : <DA£ : 4 4 ^ £ l  ■ 76> = 7 4  : <DC\R ■ h r  
? 1  ! fL+ ! mn«fe : 7 4 *^ : X l \+  : HAS : XfU+ : : 'a <T^  = ^ h  = <»£>£ : ‘^ hX.fPT = ^
:rV6>^:mn<fe:,?(I>’hfnh:4f4>4 .i'r  :?y
94. P.L.a.49.
n t : X.$l*h : A’ : 0<Lh : XA. = ^ h * i +  = H A ^  = 7 - P 4 . : PA.<J> : ^ T i r ^  = =
6>h = : X t : 4*£h : fl '• S  &11 ■ : P r'i'l: |  ^  : A r  4rt> = A‘AT': W cp,
Ob ' ■X?h(TP : AA^-f = h - P t : Aftl^ArTJ'fc = A®^HC = *-PAfr : X t = X,StV = h ^ l '9C\ = =
SfX^A-: hTftP : Xj^C : ^ d b  : ? T i r  = : *^^17 = = Xfb1! : Y*A41: 7'H1'<f>£l ”
95. P.L.a.50.
OA^h * P t : ^Ti^yh : ^ T 7 r +  = P^^Xh = ' f t cYSi '  = <hL ■ fc<r°+ = PA.4> = ^ H r C.1 ■ 
h l i ’ = P C  /\l*l: ^ - P C  = T *‘d C h  = P ^ 5^  = 7 ^  : c ^ c 0) ^  = P 7 £ .  i 7 ^  = ■ P >+  = m P ^  : 7 - f
^  : V r  Ah>: PCS : XP = h.^V = = XP : 61<£ : XP : A*: XG = <X>Ci& ■ <T7 hX>£l: XP : H
: " P O  : mp<t : 76> : 7 ^  : X r  6,+  : : 741^. = M l  = UP1! : 0>A£-:: ^^.P : p
: $ t \ d b l : SHA*h7 = <^>h¥t: X77^4I I Ph : = 9V <D<fe4 : 0 ^ 7  = Ar?40> ' = Rd\L :
■PCVT : J ^ S ' iV P *  : 4 IA t^  " : S ^ ^ i :  = XhA<i : 741<. = r  hVi4. = A.$ = 7414
96a. P.L.a.5 la.
PH0™*!: A-^h : PXA^ = s XA^*i4 = P ^C 0 -: A4>: : XI = ^ T l^ S h  = S S l& O M  :
P ^ s A X A A ^ j f - l K k i p r  ° 7 ^ ^ : h 7 ^ > : P r  taa>> : c ro t f^ V  : ■ £< *>£-p4 : 41 A ?
£^:: X a ^ d b  = XAA4.: 7 4 1 4  : \db ■■
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96b. P.L.a.5 I b.
: rf»H4>Sh : ^ ^ * 7 ^ + :  : U-fl'fc : : n?'OL : : A,4> :
£><HT = 0 ^  = fig <*?£0 ' - h l R >  =0t Eftd)- : AAA<£ : $ 1 ^ 1  : : <^5^ : & 9 R ' h f t  +  =
-RA®. : ftrV l'<PA :
97. P.L.a.52.
nH«f'°’l : : n t : = ^ 7 7 / ' +  = R^A/'ih : -Rcy^A- = ££» s : RA.4> = v°
HT*Lsl' :  RC*A = S-RC : ^VJCh : R ^  : 7>? : = n°?6. = 7;P : 3£A- : fL* : III
R4>: 7 ^ = h.£V = f^AA*: RcS s ?AO>'fi>?>h : = AH3C * ££/W = £<14. : -R cy l:
4>£-A = t f - S C R *  = < 1 A ? A  "  & \J  : = H f L 'K  = R '* R , 7  : ^ A  : +  7  H I - A  I  < ^ A h C
1: = Ji-fl+G^ : I>A - = 9 TOP " ^H-PlJT0 : <ttl<^ ■ * t 7  = ^ R A ^ h  = : A <  = f ’lR ^ I : : h
I  ■ R>< : LH/P : <I>* ==
98. P.L.a.53.
AH^I: ’f-rfilh : n^A^ ! :  At = ()''aR ' ''ICZT* I 7C>£> * ^  = + T*lChC = 
”?<P  : £ , | f < :  ^ 1 0 4 . ? ~£- C = h A R < 0 > '= £ < R  =- A c y l  ^><1^: V 4?  :
£ - 4 > £ ' h R +  ■ -RA®- : A S i n ^  : 7 - f lC : A T +  9  A ” <H0>- : ■ h h R  : OR  = ' *|9  »
99. P.L.a.54.
: ° 7 C J ^  : A^>h : : 7 'n c A > f \  : AA’A : : 7 . ^ 1+ O A  : fW + : n 7 0  :
n i l  *1°™+ : h A ^ J L  : h ^ A  : Z l ^ L l  ■ R C C $ 1  ■ A A A h ^ A l  s h F t f l f  : = h<^>
= 4:*.^ : hQ>79^^-C = ^ I h c T  = 6>h = 4><^A^ : : F * ? '*  : KcR.fi
I I  : ^ 1 S 'C < S 'C '7  =: ^ 2 ^  : /WH*^ : K $ h > ' K ' t ' l l  '■' : <7 R ' T >1 ' nA.4>: :
41 A ¥A " ^*7^° : nA6h:°7C??~ = fL+ = SA<M : ? i  = 4> fa : l> A-: 7Ci-f'A<f>A' =
?T>:n'flCh:^^+:^5':n7f,p ::fox> -^1^ :S  GE^  : : : % R.^:^t<S =
R~?T> : : RA.  ^= \ L ^  ' 71 + ^  = t  : hX 7^ : $% : <|> A^ = A^h'Z = : ®
C*fe : 7 l * ’l ;M o  R ,:h | ®7 = 2^ . : 4>A= : 4*^^ft*% : m-h<t = X.^ i'bh : 7 '7  + ,l+ = t  
2 1 : # * / ^ :  nACHh^A » ^°?<P : h U l S C  ’* 7RC\ : '^ h h  : : 7 ^ A  = 0 C A 7 ^  = K ^ 9  ' $ 9
: h^n ! '^hh : T 'C t: : 4>^ 'T>y° = : ?H'La>'^ft : K fr lT *: '^fl
4.: 'f lcy '7  : ^ 4> ^ iV n+  : 'flATCi » R lV ’T* = h£<L = : ^A : 4“^ tV 7  : Kib
■l: HA': 41 Ad>-: A^-f t/b  = ^ ‘J = 'K lZ& tich  : = ^01
7?" = ^O^HTA" := ::
100. P.L.a.55.
H®&HC: •flC*,iJ>4> =
nHcro■,; ^7c4*h = H i : 'PS'h = ^ 7 7 P ^  : n^A ^ = : ^ A t ' i i '  = OA.4> = ^ H ^ C  =
nc'^A = ^41C : .^A> = n4>^  = 7^ = = H7/L = 7^ = 2>^A-= 0,+: mO’t  : 7*f :‘f^AiV =
HCS : ftn = h.R'b ’■ A**™* : ^0 = 8Rfh ■ Kn = K^SR'f l: t h  = (DOR = : rh'flA’ =
= 7414, :h,«T-: ®C^ = = mn<fe = P'iO = 6'7t*' = g  EEf7 : hX <r?R'P  : H+ = *7h-^'77 =
= S"9h : R-ftL = -flcy^ : ^4» '^l,bn+ = -flA®’ = A -^p  ^= A®&HC : •flCeV*4': ArV'P<PA = 
hHL'U : t  <T1 R ' P  ■ A c a t c l : (DOR. ' &YJ = 'KlRR><Cch  : ^ f V l ^  = ' ^ £ a 7 9 r> : 7 H 1 'T A  = 5^ 
hViG^ : A.^><I>'’7'fc : !>A- = : 4» fa>:: Aq10^  : : ^ r|: © A l : A ' Y T -
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: + h A  ■ T . V c l . h T '  : = 4 1 A 9 0  : +  : A h l+ O  : f  °7 A A n h  +  ' }  : £  ® 9 +  :
<DC9 = £ 9 A 9 A  = 7 1  +  ^  : 'a 7 Z & R  C iV  : 9 A  +  < + : A ^ H  : X 7 f r %  ■ £ * d r *  : < £ch  :
: ^ £ Q , 7 ^  : 7 7 1 + 9 0 "  +  h : J h R 9  +  9r° : T f - ! A  9  : ; 5 & A  : ‘i T  ==
101. P.L.a.56.
flHo^-i: <*?cTh : f l t ^ h  : <^7 7 ^  A : n ^ O / ’ih = 4 lc y 7  +  ■' JhAA J AC? : 0A.T ■* <r°H7~ 
L i ' * il4 -: flC^A = R-ftC ' ?.A>: 09=5 : 7 + : ^C°>T = 117A7+ : A = A>+mn9 = 7+
% ■ 9 h  i © O ^ h X O  : 7  A7 +  : 7CA : : 7-fUh.Sl '■ ® c 9  : : -
e£ A ■ Xn: ^ ‘TS+i ■ 3 +1A = An = 7A : "P A l  = m n 9 : Xn ■ 6 1 9  = <??<C: A-^hh-1 : Jt>: T 
A  : H f ir n  : R .1  ■ J*1?  A*<H7 •' £+K •' + lcy7  •* £ 9 ^ 0 +  : +»A<A : A1IP9 : APi<C ’■ 77-9*: 
A ^ h : ° 7 C S 7 °  : = J^h:: :hAllb9 = %7 ' 0*1 = A ^  A  s K ' J ' l '- A lA  = « * * b l :  A F
AA>: AITb s | l  = a*>7 ' AAA9 • XZIT*' : 72*9' ‘ A *h : °7C J9* : J +  H1L+ = JlO"?-
>M: J / (i 6 > £ - : + l A + : 7 + : 9 >9 <7 f l p : £ 5 - : ^ 7 1 07 ' :f : £ ^ A : ,i ; > £ + : oT>7j::<D£,£: F A
A>: M  : > l £  : / \^ < C c h  - A f P l  = 771 + 9 0  =•'
102. P.L.a.57.
OH^V °7 c T h  : n t  : +tlA : 7 ^ C 7 h  : ^ 1 7 > ^ + : OA^ : 7-fli. i h .^ 1 : ^AT*!^ : n® nc  
7  ■* J o  f f O  : 7*flh : j i : 9  A  : ?HoroA h + '7  : f l f  EOT : h l f t .  ^ 0 0 7  = 7 ? ^ :  '
Ao^yr  +  6+ i Ah.^1! : 9^^L+ : i*irV+<I>': ^ ^L 0+  = +1AT0 *
103. P.L.a.58.
HA^*: ^ ' J A ' : /SA9li+ : h 'f l+ S '^ T  = J0)^HC : k ^ ’t' • M iVhT : = +lnA :
7 ^ C X h  : Aa>£H C  : 0 + 0  = ^ 6 > : ^ K K 0!  = t ^ , h  : ^ h ^ O  = ^ T ^ l V n +  : +1A- = A ^ P + T  
0  = J  +  : ^ H 0? ^  = ® 0 ^  : « 9 +  = *1<+ ”
104. P.L.a.59.
n H o^ V ^  +  T h i n l  : 0^>17>M+ : f lh l  +  n: ^i^q  ^+  lh^ : = 0 +  ^ ^  : 7'UA- =
+<^7*,+ : ^^h7 : : <A6(^7 : R .1  = j t  = 4>A^  = : /W!£7  ■ JffiS" = 70rf> = =
41cyT : ^ T ^ * h n +  : -OATO : i \P<+7 : AHAi+A : Jh41 +  ? * ? (+ h +  ■* IPA+ = 'aX.7 '- Adi’S: •* 
^O'U = AH.'U = J+H1P+ : h l + 0  = ^^tp + lP^ : *l9 “
105. P.L.a.60.
HHo *^!: A ^ h  = HHH -‘ JA<+7 : JA<^<+7 : HLh ' /\-f\R'%7 ■ T ’Z'C ' A lP fr  ■ ^ 9 * 1 +  = &
H+ : J^OC+T : n +  ® '7 9 > : ' X l ' ^ A ^ '  AO^+<+ : Acro^^O'd = ^+1L : -O cy l = a
S A i  : J^VC : 41/h  = A ^ A i ^ t : A'V +  T O  : = A7Rft><Lch ■ >kCa2 : ® 0 ^  = = 7 7 1 + 9 0  :
^H9° = JH9+ = ^0 : ®tl7 ■ 9+<+ : OA^ : S frA 'T ’ ■•£+'■ K t ' -OA®- = A ^  : 
dC90 ■" ^ 7 7 ° ■• n o ^ ' l ^ c : JA<+7 : JA9«^7 : J ta 9 ® -7  ■* P + (+ 7  * r ’.+ A l : flAA : :
'mA ’$r'-S 'i( \l< S> '7  '■ 0 ^ + 9 0 :
106. P.L.a.61.
nHo^1! ■ U 7 h  : Qi : \?-^A ■' <^77>^+ : nAh = 7 -7 7  : a 9  '• © ^ 1 9  : nA^ : 741L :
+  : XA95+ = ARS: : XTl0? ^  = ^7 A : JA f+ 9  = > 0 +  : * 7 A : <LOA = 0 +  = ^CA +  JV = ^
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<<CA : >71 : m /h O *  : m h \  = * ^ 7 :  h>C = V'hST* : J im ' ■ 7 - ^  = ^£,h : Z^C
c z h  : £-4lh7 : * ^ 7 :  * < U a £ : + £ -h : 7 ^ C 7 h  : *A4l£ : h^*!: ^ © 4 ®  : ft+l^frA. :
7 : ' A l f t  s H7 = ’* 7 £  : = * 7 £  = : l £ h  : <??£A : : 4 1 A + A  = & £R
7 ? ~  : J i f r n k l : ? *  : * ® - T * 9 f l  : f l J C  : £41C  = HH.U- : f i£ :b  = &<t>tf-A-n-V = 41A +  ^  = ? +  HH®- = 
h ,« i  : -i®* :
107. P.L.a.62.
f\% : " £& ^ T l47?© : r i& A ^ C S r : ! !^ © :® ^ :© '^ ^ : ! !? 0©
®- = A ^ ^ A  +  n ?  = ^ 9 *  H?T>© © ' : £ ' A : ; ,i £ 4 ? ' : A®- ^ A t f ! ? * :  hH.S?~ = hH.S
7 “ s : h | ?  *A  +  n +  = hA : H,^*: : ^ h  : 7 - > A  : h t : © 1 0 7 4 ® ’ : h ? 2 .  ■ h A h ©  : J ^
A©?®'7  = ?9W (D++ : <f®7£': C\l9  : 7-A© : <?A>© = ^2  +  : ©A*© : £ l> 7  : 41A> = ©Atf'O : 
h.Z'l: T 'lh l*  : * + £ - A ~ n ©  : 41A®- * A T * © ^  s ^ T i T 0 : fl^ttt^ : $>C\ = O^O^© : +  A : i '  
® 7 h f t f l  "
108. P.L.a.63.
nHo™1!: Frh7h : Ht = 72C = <^77^©  = HA  ^: ^A>: flA.+ = o*Hr*k7 : <£7© : Pb^* : T 
A © S ’ = J A ® - 7  : ?  +  < £ : f t t t 47? 2 ^ 7 : ? ~ £ ' C : S ' H 47? ' ?t: : l F i ^ A , 7 r  : T ’ R ' C  '• ?i% : 7 0  C : 
A A ^  : © h  +  : s £ 4 1 4  : < 1 0 7 7  = fc +  f r h f l ©  : 41A®- ■ A T 1©©** : o*»AbC© : A.© s 7
Pb : £ 4 I © C 4 :  : <7*?®- = © h  : ? ? < 4 ® - : © A . : 7 4 1 4 :  i® -  =
109. P.L.a.64.
fl>ih»©©! /HI: ®®^^ : ®<^ >7<4h : ©£^h : *i9 • PiHH- s ®®UrH : 7?-^ = ,i7 ^ ;t' = 7 ‘UA : fr 
77^1: Ah"JS’ +  : £ £ h 7  " : /PUT-C : © 4-® ^^ : : ^ H 47? ^  : ®*a : A^^rt, “
2 * 7 ^ ^  = ? ^ £ a ,i>®-7 : = 7 A 7  = ? ® 7 f K 7  : f l?  s ¥ i ' ? H ® > 7  "  '^(Lh = 7-fl
L  : : \.$ fb  : n t  s 4'lnA : 7 ^ C 7 h  : f\% : = Sh>A*^®7 : = rtVrfh'H
7  : = >107 : > 2 < P ^ 7 7  = ^ 7 fY c rV c 7  = h ' ^ 2 7 4 > : ? ® ^ H G  =
7 ^ 2  : : S +  H h C D ® !  : ? 2 7 6 . 0 b 7 ^  : A ^ ° 7 7 : ^ 7 ® - 7 7 J > i ' ° 7 7 7 :
P l - f l O l : h a l ^ . 4 < 7 7  : K s \ T >%7  : ^ n q * ^ 7  : 7 4 1 A 7  : A ^ ^ C 7  : 4>0 ^ n 7  :: : 9 AflL?* :
7 -A®  s ^ 7 « ^ ^ C h  : : *^£0.7?^  : ® d  +  ®- : S fP 7  : ® 7 f l C  : <^h<t>C\ : ®6*!' : § 2
S-flC : ®6-f * r?^47?^ : ©d-t®- : 7H4'T^ 5 7 £ a7'fc75f~ : : S7Rh - $ 7 2  : ?^,4fll =
'aI r s ^ a 7  * ‘^ 7^: ‘>kca7 ■. s '’aI r i r ^ ^  ■• ^ a 7  ■ 4ia?^  - ■« ^+k^®- ■ n ^
hbh ■ 41cy<7+ : 7414.: flA.4*: <^H^4>7 = : Pb^+ : 1®-: = JK41®' : = A
: ^Qh :: oro^JpiCi? * £ 4 1 1 ^  : a  A- = 9 ^ ® *  "
110. P.L.b.l.
?4lA^ : ^4^^7 : 4?^ = i'lnA : y ^ 47?^® : A h7t0  : + 7 9  i-A 'V i'tC l "
111. P.L.b.2.
flHcro'i: 47?'fc + h : nnP4t>r>;b : : K$fb ■ 0*17®* = fl« ®c = 2^0 : : '^69^ ’- A^
+  : +3riA : y ^ 47? ^ ®  : C \£-: A ^ ^  : 741C  = : K S ^  '■ l>7rV +  9 A  = + H ® ' = SH +  +  9 1 : 0A ?~
fl6>h : 'A L T ’ $  : *1+ = : £ - f l - t e ^  : ^ A -  = : AA9° = /bA = ? C \ ' ^A  +  Vb =
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L12. P.L.b.3.
fl<">AXh : 84 .*  : C 4 n ? ~  : flA.4>: 7414.: ^ A h  = ' flA^Q : f h tA  : 'a Lw* 9 1  : 6 :
f h P h  : X nO  6 >^<1: ¥® A£> : AX24.4; : : X1> : X.Sr*h : 4 * 1 ^  s ^ tf-hPA  * 41A®- : h^P
9 9  fb : ?:H1H®- : XhA<£ s ? a £  : I®- '•
113. P.L.b.4.
P H ^ * ! : Y*rhI h  : H A ^  s • flA.4>: <^HT U l  : h i t *  * ¥ ® * H C  : ^ t f ' h ' f c l : I T  "  V Z P
7?: X°?*bl : 6 T  : A < 0 $  : h*fl*t = X I : : rtr?  +  T A ' -  ;M* * < *"K 9  : = XA
A<£ : 7414- : 10>* : Tg-f: : H-o^Tf i £ 4 1 1 ^ ^ ? "  : S®-4>A- : X<C : s A6 h =
y  :
114. P.L.b.5.
P H ^ i  : A ^ h  = n< ^ A °> h  : 0< h*  = ?&>£* * XaA*1!® = I1A,4>: f l lf l- f l*  : X R 9  * f ro®  4- = f H ^ h i U  
T * t \ Z  9 t*‘'Ar\ * Z ' i S 1 9 ^ 1 ' A 6 T * ^ 9 h f i - T C S T ' * X % ' 9 h t i ' * Z ^ ' C X h * h ri?99C\*Z  
4l1 'C‘2i: y~ = rtnP'b®'A-A =
115. P.L.b.6.
riHo^-i: A ^ h  : f)<^AXh : Grh^ s X41A&: T b ^ 9  : * PWZ 9  • ° 7 ht\% * hO : 7
4 U : <^ h<t»A * : ’a6 T  * 0A?~4>h: a L T $  * X I * +=nA = 7 ^ c 7 h : A a *  = {\$Z"> :
<t>,ft-p : fl-tfcnA1: 41 A ’• X A ::
116. P.L.b.7.
n H ^ V ^ t ^ h ’- n ^ A X h : ? 1! * :  ® A £ : ^ 4 . 1 h :  Xa 4>*iA :  SO: ®A£ = aC h 'V >k4;?x> :
X t  s : A*?^ * 1>9 : ® A£ : ^ b ^ A : Afli*1'<f  A = V4*HH®- : XP&6 : U414: = *1®*: <^AfcC 
1; :  A.’l  ■ n X / b i : : X a4- : X*4^ I X<< : 1 7 * T  ’ ® ^ £ - : Xc£- s h<P ■ o ^ H ^ C  : ®A^ : a C h  = °?
HdCm C : 9 ^  : 7 ^  : * <TC7 = 7414. s XO = Al4'41^ * X/t-^ : XO = Xt ^ ?
h : Xn *
117. P.L.b.8.
OA^ : ^ C  : XA^*!® : XfL ■ +ViA = 7 ^ C 7 b  : ,fAfT>’4'T = S h 9  ■ ^ H ^ C  : ®A^ : 9 h h > l ' A 
6 T  : <f^414>(f AT s o : n 2 '4 >C7 = 2 = ^ A m a  : L T $ 1  : A a 4 - : XZ^ : XX> s
fi.<T : AnP4'® A * <^ >A%iG4: s X 9  ' <^H?~C = ® A^ = aGh = °?4> : 7 ^  : : 9 ^  ' 74*: <r°
I h G  : 7 ^ a t : ® A £ : ^ h X . A  : °?6> s 7 ^  : A l ® 4 l f  s ^ C 7  : 7 4 l 4  s : X K 9  ■
118. P.L.b.9.
n ^ A X h  : 7 1 A': ® C ^  : XA^'tA': ^ K T  '• X ^ m  = 'a 6 T  i VnAA®'^ :
Ay^?^ 5 AA^ S ® A^ = 741cX>A = X^ > = fi.4° : hriPl'<?A = AVlCi:: A9  ' <*>\\TC ■ ® A 
Z  : a G h  : 9 ^  : 7 ^  : < ^ f c C  : 7 4 ,  s 7 ^  : ® A «  : ^ h X , A  : ^  s 7 ^  : = A'^A'41? = ^ C
7  : 7414.: ^4I1'G^9T> = IH/h : X0>9 ’■ XZ^  s X a 4 -: 9 h f \ : ^Afb : X.^X>A : : ■
Xf\' -fJl ‘\ Q l 9 ' ‘ Xft9 ' '<roT >C m*Xft>G-
119. P.L.b.10.
P H ^ V a ? ' f e ? >i i : ,f X n : 1 ' A <T7 ^ l : ,f ^ h V l : |  = h H  : 9 h  ■ <f 1 ' 7 f i ® ' ^  : A
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A.«fe = = ® A£ : 74lCX>C\' : 4^ : Sft<C®- : A,;>
H : h-fl-fe = ,1®' *
120. P.L.b.l I.
H T* '•
nH<ro-, : : ?.A. : <^0774^® : fl<^A>h :4lcyS4':^A >:R ^4;nA ,4, :«roH7">
6,7 = ? 4 U M 7  +  : * * £ 1  : 5  4 ~ C  = n®&S ' <?A®^7 : °>l • ?,A-= A^°7
4~ :£4>^hO* :41A®> :h'Y + ?A: f^ n n ® ^  :M *I: "TC?^ :
: fr'diT* : >7£&<<.Ch s + 7 H + =
121. P.L.b. 12.
fU l^ :  ^rt^h : = 0rh& : ®A£ : <7cS4~S : RA.+ A-
VlPtf'd.h : > ^ $ 7  : 'a 6T> = A?iA^ : <^>L7£. : A T ^A  : £4l4.?~ : ^VkL®" : A'T + 'PA =
122. P.L.b. 13.
n H ^ I : f - f h lh  : f l f t i : ^A- : < ^ 7 7 ^ ^  : = ® : 74IcX>A7 : 'a LT* : 'tfr'VYl ■ A^°
: 7*1* : 741*. = ^At*l> = *?> = ?,A>: fM l 't 'C ’^  : h nP i ' <f  Ci' <D?1: $ 7 6 >  = : >
6T> ' 4~A'®*7 : ^HH®- : >fl>C\ : 'i®' '• o^ AViC'fr : A.4> = A7® : 41? s tih? ' ® : 741C/WA :
4»^ : : ot.^V i C ■ 7 t > : 7 ^  : h41-fe : 7 6 > : 7 ^  : 7414.: 7 4 .  : 7 ^  : ; n> ^  = m n ^  : 7
414. =‘;*<^ = * 0  : ^ J A - = : *7:5071; : £ 4 1 1 ^  = ^ ^ 4 "  : : *0  : ® : 4 X
:
123. P.L.b. 14.
n H * ^ 1! : I n t  : : <"> 77>M4’ * •* ‘a6 9^ ■ 3 : h4><LS = A ®  : ? A.
!?«1®: <pin4.: 7 4~£-c : h $ ^ S ® 7  = AA.4> = VJS* s H®7*:je-t^rVn® ' 41 A* : Af?+ 9A  = 
r 4~£-C : A®G : h4lrfe : A'Yl'^A : 'f + ^ HH® : <^^  = 7 7 ^  : M l 1 ^C SJ0 *■ *i® :
Cfcy* : <ro67>p : A- : 4> \ = 7 4 1: 0^A^: 7 ^ 7 ^  : "VnO : fW+ : m n^  : 7 4 -^ 5 ^  : 4’H 7
4-: ^ 6 ^  : £ 4 1 1 ^  : ® : 4^Ai*t: A<r>^5^ : 7 ^  J 7 ^  : s tro4°rh4o : : /\IP<£ :
: a>A^ : i'VlA, : n4>4.<T>'  ^= R-f]'tG ^  = = ^ 7 ^ ^4.CA = M 7  : <DA
R ■ : 7U4'<PA "
124. P.L.b. 15.
flHtnc*,: : 2 ^ c  : < ^ 7 7 ^ ' 4 ' ; n<^^?ih  : 7 ^  : ^ a> a7A>^ : ^A4>-14 : f  A>4* :
^H5r°G : 7 9 ^ 7  : ^^5^ = A ^ ^ ^ h  = 0rh^ s hV f r 7 7 f l : A 'V 't '?^  = X% : 7 ^ C  = "f^HH®.:
: 77-4^ : h,^ *l : ^CST0 = ^AhCi: : A,4>: o^JTC = ®-Q>: ^A^ = ®^^ : 741C^^ = Kh 
f  : ?41^ = : 4>:574' : %9 • ^ 7 7 ^  - fL® : : 74" : " ^ t f t ’t®' : > 7 7
R :®C<t>: ^ r >4>C'\4.4'" fl4>4,®': ^414'C^ILA' : 9^®- "
125. P.L.b.16.
DH^1! : CT7't4>h : Ht : 7 ‘JA. : < r ° ^ ^  : 41cy94' : : flA.® =
7:®fl^:i?4D^ : i ,b^>;b :,f ^ r >6> :4r^A = ViCh4'h:r>A’^ .7 :> ^ ^ : rb^:>74>(L:T r* 
^ C : r n 4 :<P t : T  T >R 'C -°  P ^  : AVfi.4 : 4>^A-: At : 7VJA.: ^411'C‘^ 9 ^  : An? 'p T ^ i : 
o^ AViC'fr : A.^ >®'74 : S ' T ' :
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126. P.L.b. 17.
f lH ^ V  A -^ h :  fl<r°fifth : 7*1+ = I 'h /h  = = X I  :7\JA- = AA?> : 7 ' U l : °7C ??X> = fA,
9 :  <^H?~C = <DA£ = h .C h7  = 'a CT* = = <? £ 7  91 ? <!>• 7  9~ : ?(1A**lOb1 T* ■ r t 'T 'b ?
o^A»r»Ci:: *A?> : ®£\R : 7.2C : A,4*: : V<1Z. = h.Rl = *A?> s a>A£ : =
9  s* : 7>? : K*7 : 7 £ ,  ' 7 9  : ' * 7 7 3  : 0>C$ : fl>9 : m n 9  : 7 9  : 7 - f R : ft*. 2 9  ' = 7-il
/ . : 7 . t ’C Z h :6 ^ : n > i :  ' <r°y>L : ^hfL = n9X.0>- : £ 9 l 9 M  : LhA-= <f9HH0>- : f l£ - : 7-fR =
a? c y ?x> .
127. P.L.b. 18.
flH^*!: ^ lU lh  : fl?> s 7VJ/h s «’ 7 7 / ,+  : n<^Ck/\h = 719  = : Xhb'iH' = ?<r® =
BdiR> = = 6T* = ?$*fl6A A 7 : ? 9 a ? 7 : [ 9* = 3 P 9  : : 7VJA*: A ^A /lh  = 719 :
X a tr^A>Vi: fl3*: Art*7 : An? 1 '? A  : 9H : ^ a id ^ T *  : <7-nC : /SPlrl: '  Idb : ^■'l&C'fc 
T* ■ A. 9  : <^t19~C : 7-fl^ : h .£7  = *A9 = 791L : : 9  s* ' 7 9  : a 1°?% ’ ® C9 = 1L
9  : m n 9  : : 5 & 9 : <^ CD>ii><Ib : 7 9 R  : X L 2 9  : '’a ** ■ ^ T ' L  - M l  ■ ^ C ? 9 ~  = 69  : IL9 
9* : £-f!9<L: h d !9  s fl<t>LG>' : : IbA  ^= 99<I>- :
128. P.L.b. 19.
P H ^ l : ^ fh 7 h  : : 7 1 9 :  9 ^ 9 :  ^A^VL : = ^ ‘J /h  : ‘ M * ! : a>C\frl :
: : ?riAA<I>'l5  ^: A^A^ : a>^ j? : ^7 A*7A^ fl-V : dlA®- = rt'V'M'fk =
A hC 't;:^ A ^ :a>ft^ :7^ c:/,iA^:7*flX.:<r7 c y ^  : A.t = <^H9^C : 7<l^ : : ^  :
m n ^ : 7 ^  * 7-fi^ * : : s - f l 'p e ^ : ihA' - = ^in = a>c\r : X.4?rt’h "
129. P.L.b.20.
X% ' ^ ‘JA-: 0 ^ 1 7 ^  +  ?  : ?A.<*> : : ®C\R ■ XVfbhl ' 'a^ T  : A^'fl'b^ i 0 0 ^ +  : ^
7 0 9 ^  = 'flA0>- : A 'Y 't 'T ^  : ?^<775^i^? ,0 : :
130. P.L.c.l.
: 'flCVr<t + : ^5^A :a7 C j ? T> : flA.9 : <^119^^7 : :p‘h ox* ^ : p ‘^ : <?rfj9
^ 7  : = A7£> = 7 ^  : X r ’C,* ' ^ 'f l 'PC ^ : ^ ^ 7 9 ^ 9 9 ^  : : rtT' +  Tft : M  :
/^9lV = U \7 ^  ’ n §  °><ro^;
131. P.L.c.2.
flCD&HC: <DA7j: '^5": <f*iflX.<I>'7 = : Rif* '• S = Rdl
: & 7 n 9 A  : "flAo = A T 9 9 A  =
132. P.L.c.3.
\C<s*9 : hAhrt: S^fV = A^+ : h-fl't : <r°£ELo*C$ : 5 X<T> ' "7$^ : XT* R ' s
t  X ■ S S  :
^  = 3 ^ : n ‘!5c:SX.A®>’ :3  X ‘ ?9^hA* = 3 P ^ : V/L9!?:3 p ^  : o^h,^- : T f  "b9x> : =
^■fl-t^a^Sr0 = O A -= h ^ - f  ^ /b  :
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123. P.L.c.4.
: fl&'fc'* = ®A® : 7 T c 7 h  : f r ' tV ' i* : n<feA&> = fc*74; s 
^  = n <^6 • ' I t  : ^ 7 ? *  = f t  o’0*  ’■hftaYC?:?X:£a<j£>:9~£-C: : A*»ITC =
' k P f r G h  ■ £414-C** : A " ? * ^  : tifr'l : *
134. P.L.c.5.
n < ^ A /\h  : e rf i*  : 7 \ J f t  : f tA *  = 1 *  : flA.4>: m il4 1 *  = ‘2 3 7 ^  : f t < ^ *  i t i n t  : ® A£ : :
AfVi’ : f c C h 4 : ? 7 : ?A fT b*7  : A 6 T 1 '■ ? 7 A 7 A - n *  : 41A®- : £ 4 1 4  : A A ^ : :5£-A-: A 'V d 'T A  :
135. P.L.c.6.
: 0 rh£- : h V  £ - 7 7 £ l  ■ 7 A 4 1 *  = ?®&HC = ® A 4 -: h . £ 7 7  : <?£<£ *  = £ ; > ° 7 ® 7 ' ’’a £
T* ■ A^O AnP i* 9 f t  : £ 4 l 4 ? ~  : X A ^ O ^  =
136. P.L.c.7.
H h , ' t ^ T  : d i * !
A *  : £.°7SH> : A f t * ^  : rh °7  : X A fV ' t ’ ? >Ci : £  414- C *  : A PP 4- ® Pi “
137. P.L.c.8.
M<J* \ : “I t t h  : (\% ■ 7 'U  A- : ^ 3 7 r +  s O A ^  : e £ f t  : * A < M *  s O A ^  : t f r .  = <^°4 • 7 * 1! *  
0 7 ^  : : +5nA>: : 1 7 - 7  : i n , + : m n * t  ='X'f ^  1
t 1 7414 : "ShkfW : £41*4 : ®C<fe s >i% : = / l i  = T Jft : AHA^n^h : : V
A 'V **® -!  : S 4 2 & 7 : = nA7~fl4h : ' Afl>* = h c i W h  : ‘fAfTb*! = ?°£-
C = AA.<fe = 7414 : ft£7 = £414^* : f t<7 * >* * > = t^AAffl : "PI*** = 77110*®* : \<Sh :
138. P.L.c.9.
‘H i *  : £CA : /I f t* ® -: A7hih : XO* = t i ^ ^ L  = ® C\R ' ®^A>: £ 0 * :  /li£'7zl»£>*®': h i  
? ?  :h.Ch = 4** = h £ *  :<?7H**7 :n®<fe* : ® C ^ : f t * C l  :?A®*7 :3 *>£-c:  hU
41A>: |  T ’frC  : 4'4>4V : 3 : A"?^^Alh : 417j  ^I : ^41®G^ : AnP + 9ft :
139. P.L.c. 10.
n H ^ l  :<7c4>A  : : 4 1 c y  = 7 4 1 4  = flA.4* = a^ \i T > ^  : <r f t p  : ^cn>;t'  : - > c 7 ^  :
feflft : R ^ d ^ l  = \%  = 7VJA* = A41A^ : IX 'fr  ' Ar? 1 'T ^  = ^ 4 l4 'G ^ r > = : A^ h
140. P.L.d.l.
: n H ^ * l  S 7 ? - > v,l ! : T^C i*  ! : A ? c7 ' }  = ^ 4 1 4 * 4  : 7 4 1 4  : ® ® A
: HG?i: = ® fr-A 4y : O H ^ l : : ^ 41*1: : ® h l  = H ^ l  = h ^ + = 0 ® * + =
^ > 4 : :  £ 4 1 4 -4  = n h £ ®  = ® \ ® 4 < 4  : A<>4 = ®Ai£- = H ^ l f lA  = ® A +  = ® h O f l : f l H ^ l  = l l - f i  ' 
7A®*£,?>h:^®'4A f  = ^'^4::®A;h: A < ^ y 4 ^  :>^AA,” ” ” X7/h = ®-
141. P.L.d.2,
n t  : : < ^ 7 7 ^ 4 *  : ®£-HG : *?<74' = [ \1 ? 1  = : RA« : a \> = 4l
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4£aI> = h \J9+ 7 ' Xh<C’9 & : Xfa ' h\J<7 + : 7416>*47A : aA- '■ RCth ' *7416Al> = 'flA^ : 
ftp T* o ^ ' V *  : fo ro '^ , '  : 5; T ’Rr = hPV <T° : /H h  +  ca = A fiS ^ ta  : 0 7 4  =
t ^ - a n A '  : 4lA<I>- : AfY 4 ‘<PA : t f l ' t ' U  ' A«rD£".5‘k = 7 A ? "  : RCl * : 4  a  : +  741C : A ^ ^
< P 6 4 :  4 IA < a  : X h d > V W 9 C i ' °™6*V +  ' w7 'fc ? >h  : = h ^ C  '• £ ' <7 rV C h  : 9 \ '  +
A« s H 6 &  = R°T> = S  +  ?  : ^ 6 c i : < 7  : X R £  = & \J  : A l R R , £ c h  : f l ^ ^ m 1! = A o 'T C h  = 
h = 0>-7-H : £.l>7 :
142. P.L.d.3.
: flh <6 : n * !?^  : (\% °i<r°+ : 7 £ <7 ‘t  : c7 tT > : ' ; i6 ^ ? )7 :A a > A 7 7 : ,?k' <7 * n 7 £ .h : ; t7 £ :  
AfTP: ^S 'lO S : 41A> : ^3E*7 = h41 +  : ^ A + l5* : 41Ad>' : c n ^ c ^  : ^  : 7 c 7 h  : : fl +  6, =
a n T C i + h A j y & ^ + ^ ^ h :  4^ ^ 4 : 041? itoZ '•h.$'-<*»vr>L 7 ' - J> c > c rh " -  Xn 
2C : X.AMh : X niz  : fta^Aoh = = 7416 : Rrl^Ci '■ h £ 4 l t C 4 T* = /\A<4 : d>^£ : 2 c
7 h  : Xft>*  : + A <6 cTh : f cd P 'V f l f ' h  : * 7 f n ^ h  : <?o^>6 : ^  : * 0  : ^ ( b X  '- X / l ? ® -  ' <r°T, ‘d C  = 
^ <T>^: o7 c J fr >:(ro^ , ,J c :^ ^ ^ h :< J 105rD,U c :4 'S ;7 i:^ n :^ C h C : ,?<6 : ^ f t i l h ^ n : ‘7  
7 +<r° : f c c h ' f  h  = X l7 l - f )  ’■ \  W h  = £41A7 = 9 +  ^ ^  = /V .$ 7 ? -7  = P fh  = VCiR = A ^ h m ' t  
?*h" r ’b ^ l : * 7? ^ :  A 0:^ h!n 7^ h : 3i7ft>:0>A ^O S*:
7  = : = ^ C h  = ^ A a  = ^ .a -P  : ^ C h  = ^ / W h  ^ 0  : h 9  : ^ 0  = 71^6, = > ^ 5 - =  7416  :
^ 7 7 ^  : *fl * h f» 4  ■ : XO>* : U 4 I4  : £ " 7 7 ^ :  X n>* ' ®C\R - ^ 7 a ^ 4 1 f h > C  : 7416  :
C\(bC\ ■ erfi  ^= toR ’ '^hVil^Ch = ^0 : X-t\CY9~ ' HC>i : a 6 V i: H<6C : HA6.^amh = <DA^  = 
r t \  a : : a a : $<a?>a :
143. P.L.d.4.
OH^1! = = 0 7 t  : X.Sa = ri41cy7 : A7^- = <^772^^ = n ^ a  V ViCh-f^a : :
n*£Q>7 : H<DCi  ^: alC $T* ' ^ C a 7 ‘l+  s (1^0  0 ) 7 ^  : r t O S h  ' C $70 ’ R ^ C  ■ S^h<P
C\' T*£'L>ifl<S>'7t' n<t>iti6 : SAO^ T : A a* = <DC\R : : ^AViC45 : fK?d>«7+ = *7¥
& " .£ ,& :  ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ c h  : ^ > a 7  : ^ f E 2  = "
144. P.L.d.5.
?^2* : = ^hX^Ci  : C\^ : ^ a - f  : = rh9c^+ = hd>^HG : ^Am?i 0 6  : a ^ a  " X
0 4 ^  : : 9~ frc  : XR- ■ XP '■ 414i& : ^^641  : X'T'L ■ t r o p i c  : R'<PR = Xfr ■ XT’thL, '
Xfr = P.7A : X ay°  : 0 ^ ^  : ^416>6, = Xfr : HH7 = ' 7^ *^7 = 4*^^ : T ’R 't  : 741hh = =
^ ‘d : I t +  s = T ’RrC : *id>-: 741741: i?-47!  = ^ -f ll  = h°>^0 : T |
:(!*£■$: A7ft.7 = T | : h + ^ a 7  : >k^741 = 06410 = h>»nc7a : 9C\9 • C^'110 =
n c R X  : h A ? 6> O r f f l  : AflOc4.: * 7 ^  : ^ f i 4 T>,?9+  : X l C  : : ® 7 C : XO = A^ : X
: Xfr : fiA r : : 4*a : *7^ : + ln a : ^ C fia  = *h?£, = X ■ *4) % : : £
<77*-A : a ^ 7 j  : hC<£ir = V9 : *7 ^h^ : XT* <L : ^7^ :6Q6> = 416,4> = : A 7 7 : = 4>^A
5^  i 4i .^h = 7^.: X& : 6^ = ^6>  ^ : thl'nC, : : ^4>^+ = '• X& : *i4>
I AHPd : s A0+ = ^7C : Xa*f : 'k9>RrCh I A9+ : ^7C = 9tb  ■ 7 a 6  : '*£■ : 4 '^ a  ==
145. P.L.d.6.
: ‘i t ^  : ^ 7 C  : f lC i^  ' ?Aflh : ^ a * f  : ^74* = X c ^ l ^  a  : P^p : t T c ^ ^ n  : ?H. 
M ’. 7416 : Pyo ^*7 : ^  411A S’ (a  : Pp'g't Ul, <1^ : XfrR^T* • fP >^0 : op £&(!>, : = h^ , =
6 a ^  : +  9*74* : h a * f  : " T C ^ h  ! 4 ^ ^ +  : ^ ‘U : aA  : C h t  =  ^+  A^ = *1<I>- : ^  f t ^ 7  = '^ 7 C ^
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7°n4> : : h c l,  : HA-1 : : I*bh^^ : ^ ^ 7 ^ . :  ^cnV' f l / l : : i l
n n  : ! ^ 7 P h . A  : T i m ^ Z  : * y ° n £ & ®  : R i s I f  : S +  SC, ' a A . ® : 041A: f U
H  : ® h P C  i <r° Ar**A : ® A *  = << AM = TH/d : 7 - f i t : O H  s f  H.A*: A ? ® * : c r o y ^ ^  :
® 7 4 1 ^  : £ 4 1 C  = 2 c 7 £  = & \J  = S ' T A *  : V d A  : 1®* t **d  : ? C A ®  : 7 -A ®  : 1®* : * 3 7
£-P : £ 4 l £  ! <7 A = * \J 7  = h ^ lh iW  : iXl*1 : ?7°fl-17 h.Ad>-: 1®- : £*7l®C = = <£A<£A ■
^ A A  : £Cn9 : *VJ7 : h i  : X.Ji*h : A 3^ S  ’ h T A S^ : PaA : ?®>7H®' : 1®* : P $7  : <<4>
£> = P®C<t> : T ’R'C : : 4 > P a : I®- = 7 -fl<- : PTT : 1®- : ^ A 47??®- : ®<fe® : ®C® :
1®* : P ft7£>?~  = XfritiJT  a  : X f r H l U d  : frAA* : C U ^ C lf  R ■ <iR2 : * 7 ^ 7  : :
3 P  : 9 ° Ah-: H < t 7  = STc’* ’?  : ? 414 .7  : ‘* a a ®  = A ® 7 - a  : ? H 4 . 7  : ‘* h . a ®  ■ = ? T l4 .7  :
"^A.® : hft-6R'f\ : P'* : h h H  : hA41J? = 7 A C  = h £ 4 i a  = ? £ 4 1 A : 4 l c y 7  : : h h ^ l : h
d i ^ ^ n c *  s R .!  V t iv j :  7 - n c  : P L ^ : h t p y  w r
«'flC:*i<I>':ni'7A> : ^ 3 <7 S  = A7^ :^ 7 - ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ : e ? T>c:e>i^5^n:h^6>r> : aH®®:®
A 41: 4»£,A = °?hX>A = fl-?-7 : 1®' : P^Z)?  ^= 414.1 '■ 9  ' ® 7££m a : R^ ' t lT '  = S® ^®  A : AAA 
<L : I f r fb  = A1? ®  ®- : *7£1PC = &®7 = a^flh^ :  ^AA<£ = fA C ^ H C ?  : *H®-® A : P£Z>?~ = 
714.7 : ®C® : /^ A r t  = h.£l = ® = 9T>+ : : IflG : ACA^7 = h7^^ff>. = PS*: 1PC :
IT* ■ ^4:7 = a^Hh^ : ' d^>h s ^ H ® - ^  = : C h t : h7PS = f \ 9 ^  : Ahh : ^7?A41: 7 7 ^  :
: ^^7041^?"*: PH77 = ^ 7 'f l^ A a  -
f r a *  c  : P9T ^7G = 7 f lG  = ZitJh ■' h H  ® Ctt ®- : : h |?  PO : TPWo i f 7? = ^2'^rH<7? ‘2f
IE®': h ® ^ 7 i G  : ^ihtG = AA® A^,® : : S a - f  = ^74> = A 'T ^ ^A a : ^
AViG® : h>9 : : 741^ = A>^ = i a / h  : = PTL : : ^ 9 ^ 7
A><fe :^ .A ^ S fh :« 7 r > : ^HTC 5 ^ a a A o ^  = PH ^I : a? rfe4>h : t ^ ^ a ^  : P i  |  4>7 : '9% °!  :
146. P.L.d.7.
nHox>’i:°? c 4 * h  : ^A4> = ^ 5 ^ ^ :  f l |  4>7 : h?  : f l^^/'ih  : Grfi  ^: 9 ^ ^  : a«^>® : n ^ t  : mn 
41® : n ^ 4 . : Ph^®  : /W : hf>(„ : X ^ C 2 h  ■ 'a 6 ° * 9 7 = f  ^  : 0 ^ 9  : A >^ : '^41^® : f h c h *
9 : C iS ?  S A®A® : A.^® 4-: PnP'l*<P^'A = 00? ‘^ 7S^>: ® H h ^ 7  : J?®-® = ?h ^ l> ® 7 = 1*16,: 
$<CLh = ®'7-H : ^ ^ 7  = PA-17 = A® A® : ^ A a  : AA7C : AfV?:£ia : =
147. P.L.d.8.
A®^HC : /\RR> = a4» = <^Hr*6>7 : ®Add(7h : S 9 9 1 : 'a CT* ■ hA : a ®  : ?^®1A : 4 lcy  V7 : 
h a ®  s 77-w*- •■ 5  ^Aa : ®4>A®-7 ’■ ^©^^7 = nA> i ^ a 4 ' : 6^ = ^i'HAT ■ ^ l h  : a c n  
^ jr  s am : 't'4‘1 A :: A41^?i: ^^^^7 = 'a 6T* : hJ?41A : 4lcy*b = a ®  = 7 ' h r  : = ArV ^ =
^iAa : : T-frC  ’ A ^ ^ a  : A'V^Aa : C h® 77 : ?®QA7 -‘ A^A^ : A T ^ A a  = ®
H hC :n7£-: J® '^  =
148.  P.L.d.9.
flHo^l S a ^ h  : : ^ / \ h  = ^ 7 7 ^ ^  : fl^A^ : ?*rfi7h : ^A4>1® = = a^1>: a i ’^
7  = a A 4  i h®£-HC = a a ^  s A®®AJ?^®-: C\$: : A'^a® : P : h^HTC : ®/?a
: ElTi: : h ^ l C  : ^ 9 ^ 7  : n®c4» : ^^7*1^7 = ^'d^T : JEt.41h<i7 = ^A^®7 : P® : hnS-G 
7£": : ?®7H®’7  : ^ ‘d = : 1®- = PA^ : A'T'^Alh : |  ®C<1> = A®A = H
7  : TiCU = PA®^iAa9 : : hAH/d : 1®*: A®-7^ : "'a K 9 7 : h®^ : h® 7^<P ^ : ®h
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< £ f t : A H 'U Y * : T ’ fthC ■ >iO = Y ft /W  i >10 : > ^ ° 7  : ® f t £  ' f t Y f t  ' * T > *  : <?°d>? ■ ° 7 ^ 0 l  
Y : h Y k f t  = >10 : ® f t £  = h . C h  : f l Y ^ ® ^  : £ 4 i Y C ^  : 1 IP A- = ‘J Y ® '  :
149.  P .L .d . l O.
0>!?>:>L^>lh:<^l7>M*:n<rDft>ih:7,iY:®ft£:ft©ft--iY^Y : >|<7£> : Vi£A : T.'t'C'l 
h : hOh: Rc% ' 0»Y : H *  : : flft'flh : OYAYl = Rh ■ fth^"* Y©-?ft : 41/P = ^
1  : lXl"]rV : A ftS Y  ' A®£*HC '• T ’ C K ^  : ^ A h C Y  : /M Y  = 4 . l \ f t : a *  : fllOY = hP = >lY : fU 
Y : >10 : 0 * 4  s Y 5* : 7 *  ’ o ^ f r i t t *  = >iO = y ° * h  = a ^ t a * : l ^ Y / W Y 0 ' Y l A Y l  : T > t' >ifWrt> 
foT*: <r°ft>lh : 8rf»£ : YYtf-Ch : ©04 : A>Y : $R>*  ■
150.  P . L . d . l  1.
^©^HG : A l *  : T'-ft* : 2&A : YUf  I <r°<L I 2 0  I f r C ' H h U  I H* ^  Y* <T I YAP-*  1 /17 :  
>i/.YIJ I > ih i I : ?®&HC : >lftn]it: A*!1*  : >1A- = ih^ /P  = Y ' A a l  ■ H h4 = f  Y 1  =
Yl/P : Y ^ h ^ l Y *  = 0>1<^* : 0 / ^ *  = /‘i®’*1?  : Y1A* : R-iU. ■ Y l c y l : *  Y ^ h O *  : Yl/P : 0 
Ihrfi : >iOYY = 0*0 = 7 C ° 7  : A.flVh : >ih7'HY®’ = 7<HE : Yh : ®ft£ = <7h>Lft = <^ HY =
6 T ’frC  : H w p ’fiC : mO^ fe * O'Y-f = : A>iG : ®C\R : : 7<UC^11 : A>^
Ah:
151.  P .L .d .1 2 .
O t : n / h < r ! ‘rol ,7>v A': Okh : : aA '® ^^ ',lA': O ^^ l^h  : ’U CYS* ' f a f l f a T 1 '■
: AC\%? : A®&HC : ® A-p : 1 '’nA : Yfr<r? (Z* ' : : U7G : hMl :
8 410^  : : 6 < r °? l ■ '’l l T *  ’ ^^^ '^ .hO A' : 41A9&  : 'A^’t'P T ’ : ®*HC : ®A+ :
: O'fl^h.OT : : - f l c y l l : Pt 9 1 : tl Y ? ^  : : iXOflb : 06>h : A«A>:
Oa*P : 7-flI  = : Ot,: A<>A,: 0^-f : ®C\R '■ *i>C : : ShR4- * ^0 : ®C\^  s rh
t C S *  : ® ^ ^  : C4->b^ : OYXA : HhCSh : ® : 7'flC^>^ : ^ * ® ' : ^O V iG * : :
OA’ : •7*®': n^-OC?^ : ^-0 ^.: -flcy^  : : *1 A9C\ :
152. P.L.d. 13.
aru* : h V : a *  : U -iU  s 41cylT : P ^ l : SH2P : S6Y<n : ft5*: 'V A70 : 0*A<>^  ^: H.KI 
S7Hl>*T : Ah-fl'fe : A'fl*®': 0Y^>1ALH » h®^<7 : fl®C* = S?hl>*T : = h6e : rf,^
®* : ftS* : X  : AhYlt: = : >iAlh - P*®- : 7 1 :  Ah-O* * A'fl^®': 0 Y^>1AI> : >1* ::
153. P.L.d. 14.
H H ^ V  <T7'feYh : 0>iAY : SP : OCS s i * ^ *  " Y ^A . : 7 i* : hR&  : : Y llS ?^  :
ft& : h®ft£ : Y c Y h  I ?7*1®-1 = S 6 T *  : = SRdl/Wl : SO'O : A >Y G hl = Aft^, : AY
tf-ft5* : f t ^ ^  : ^^^-L iV O * : *flA* : h Y * Y * f t  : ^ ^ 1 9 "  : ^YlYGY : l>A- = S®-*A-:
154 .  P .L .d .  15.
n ^ f t f t h  : G 'f l^ r * : : OA.Y : m n -fl*  : 741^ : : «^ft>iyi *■ A A ^  : :
H ± h ± T > : ^ 7 "  : Aja<T° : 7 - 0 ^  : ° 7 ® l  : h Y Y Y A l h  : h O  = k R V  : >iA^* : © C ^  : S Y 0 ^ ^ * 1 : 
^Afr : ®C^>: Stf'C-O : Yd>: >1A^  s A7 ^Y * : >1A^  : A^Y* = : J^'Ul: YO^G : h^
A f t Y f t  : ® ® Y Y : h ^ A ^ :  Y H h C : > l ® f H > : ^ A ^ C Y : ^ Y >C : ® f t ^ : <r ‘T : > 1 A Y : ^ 6 Y :
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G'/krt : £ O C  : 7 ^  = A,4>: ® P O ®  : H><7 : ? O c X > A  : S L f r  ' Xn>* : O h A  = 7C ? .P l : h f l ?  ' ®
: a ^H.a ' : 1,? ■ £ ^ 4  = 7 4  ' 7>? ' <tc4>Pl : 7 4  : 1 ?  : PlA«T»7 : ® A£ = '^7lUOfh>
C = 0 4 * 4 ® ^  : £ 0 4  : IL/h  : $ < X h ? fa  =
155. P.L.d. 16.
po'oft^h ■ Olflje,: CO h r *  '■ PA.4>: IHPO® : 7 0 4  i ^ A O  : Ph<r°* : cr o l : © fj^  : ^fiAA '
^ ' )\h~Ci * A®C‘fe;h : rtT '^AVh " ?;>?! s )ih.A : PA A 7: I 2  ' VflSTn^T-: A /lf t*  : 7 0 4  : ^
APb : r tlY ? : AU- : 1*4*£7  i f t O P b 7  : ^ h ^ (T0 +  : f r 4 h  •* : P ^ a - : 7,H>: r ? 4 - 1 : 7  ' A C tb  '
f » ° " r th 4  s P i " ? *  * ^ 7 f >  : ?H.*d : JT’PlhCTh : 9 * A - : £ 0 4  ' $®-$>A- : : h .G h  =
156. P.L.d. 17.
flH<^*i: A ^Pl : Q t  : O hA  = T ^ C ^ P l?  : p t  : ^SiV : < n>779"* : H h  = t i l  ' H® A£" = A& : 
®&HC : ®AO = k d l  = ®74<7 : fU+ = C itb .T ’ l  ’■ = A®£dlC : ^ 7 > £ £ >  '- : ®*
U : : * 7 £ -£  = ^7A7A=5 : *A7W : P l 'T ^ A l L  : jM'fe'fc = * * £ ^ 0 *  : £*»■]
7 :  ?<44r*i : ' r f 7 £ i r 7  : C 7 <7 ‘i> s ^ ^ 4 h 0 +  = /\ A^ ^AftC'fcir*  : : Oft A : y &°7
<70 : £ 0 4 ^ ^  : lhA- = 9 0 ® -  =
157. P.L.d.18.
nC9a>|P0)Tf (I>r : a*/*?- : nH<^>V A -^ h :n r? 4 >9o;h :n |4 >  :<l»:nffoA^h:0 i+i^ : 
^ ’U/b : Pb^® : HA,4>: m n o ^  : : nAn : : h.Gh : n +  ^ A : : n ‘^ 7
7 ^  : fl^AA^ = $ L fr  : na>£\£ : ^7HL^Ofh>C = 0 ® C\R : : PA'A.h : n '^V d : P h ^ ^  :
= * 7 ^  : •‘iAIH : J O A - T . : S ^ O l V ' t : PlT*® : + T lh 4>7  : = O A ® - : A®
&HG : ? ® '- f l : ^C : * ?i&> * ^ o ^ i : : O A ® ’ : rtrT l ' 9 f t  = ^ O O G ^  : LhA- = J®>
^A«:
158. P.L.d. 19.
n t : Y '^ P in ^ A ^ h  : O c y ^ ®  : ^PiAPl : QC? : ^7<^ = ® ^ ^  : °7hA>^ : S > l R L  = h R t ,  = 7 C  
7 Pi7  '■ hA,*fe : i ^ A -  : (? ? l j ® 7  : S t T '  : /ih-ft : ^OA^ : ^ C j l ^  : A^H : ®£l.R : ih®
C $ *  i AfVl'®*9’A : A^/h : AtpVT i A.$?~ : : 7H .: a .4* : 0 ^  +  9" = 7H>: A,<4
9 ' : fi<^ ;t ' : A .^7or,&'A® :
159. P.L.d.20.
n ^ T ^ h g n  flH ^ 'i  : ^ C ^ P l  ‘ t l% : n n + :  n i g  <t>7 : n l  : O ^A  : ^ r c ^ h  ' } » ' + i
HA^1 = 1 9  : ^ A ^ l ^  = PA.^ : ^ ^ + 9 ^  : A.4»‘i+  : h ^ T ^ L  J ®C\R ■ A.?rVPi: T 'R 'C  ' hfTIC® = 
^>6>ci® ’7  : ^ 0  : ®Cl^ : Pi9^^7 = A^5^6> = 7 0 4  : ^rfi7Pl: AITh = je-’d7  : ^H®’ : : OA
® - : fUTt?'0 : <ro^,^C'fcr> = ^ 6  : I t  : ^ 7 ^  = 4>^ : 7 ^  : 9 " 'd 4 +  : 74> = 7 ^  : SO : A-A>: P=>
*  : m n^  s 7 4*^  : ^  : 7 ^  : ln 7 ^ 9  = 1,?  : A>  ^= ^<T*^ : ^ 0  = ® ^^  = Pl9^^79 = 0 ^/h :
S IV  = ^ 0  : 7A : 7 7 -F  ' *T4 ,7 0 1 0 ^  = ^P : 7 ^  = P4)4®^9^ : ^ O  +  G ^  : S® *^/h :
160. P.L.d.21.
n f c i  : ^ H ^ S fP l: < ^ 7 7 9 ^ ^  *• PX A ^ 5 *bL ' P h ^ +  •■ ®J^HC • '■ A®^HG s : +
P ^ 6> = ^ O A t? A ^ 1 : CiS*? s P^>L : 7H>: P^rth4^ : hO+^7 = S7P* = JAKL'd : ^^-4  
7 = A'V^tALh: OA9ft : ^^ = 7 0 4  : 9^0 : K^tl* ■ ¥'7>^ A : ^0^ : 9=f®- :
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161.  P .L .d . 22 .
O H ^ ^ C t h ^  cno^^hJ-flcy
44  : H>4 s 7'OckA : : AX'If : 74I4- = £ £ 4  = ^ X ^ ^ A 5* : 4lA®' : A'VA
tA  : <^ °AViC4 = A.A : <^ »H^ C : ® AX : h.Ch = *7<L = 7A : H<C"l4; ; VC, ■ 7 4  : ® AX : ^O/WA ■ 
t 5* : 7 4  : <r°7^C : *0 = Xcp'tth = X4lA<L = : 7 k  : 7 4  : A4414 : /’ifL-f = ®C A : HP :
162 .  P .L .d . 23.
n l  i A h A  : Z ^ c x h  : < n > 7 7 ^ A  : 0A?> : : 0 A . A  = '■ ®  A X  : hT*?1 • A
cn>A : <{<r°T>L  : C>A ^£><7 <7 4  : ?A & : A & : ®£>HC : ® c t 4  : n£414. * 4 lc y ^  s OtA 
* JA ^ l s LhA = AC^A : X41C : h.£4 : A'V^ALh : *A = 41 IP = H<r°7 : ; \7A 7A ?A  :
163. P.L.d.24.
<?74 : TPnk : A & : ®AA = ^h /^A  : 'a 6 ° ^ 7  '■ A Y \l9  = A d l ? ^ : a £ A  : XX.X-4.A04 = 4IA =
K l : £ ,< r^ A : 41A : Ar? 4 t A ' 4  = 0H<^ V  A ^ h  = O X t : A ft / l  = 7 f C 7 . h  = < ^ l 7 2 v 'V = 0 ° ^ A
Xh = aa?~: t A  = A «^A :o<^4>\ jc -X 4 ic y 4 ,4 : o 7 A : erU: A£ = i4<^A :o9Tt x-fl
A k  * A < X* °7 »
164. P.L.d.25.
OH^1! : A t h  : 0 t  * P.A : o® 7*7 4*4  : n<r°AXh : 7*i4 : ®A£ : " IC S T 3 ' XAt*l4 : VT-A 
<71: a LT3 s TOAOl ■* Y £ i a ? l : A £ , 4 :  A O l: o f  R-6T3: ®C^ : A 7 k  = 7 4  : 7-flC : fin^  
: <^£-4 : A fr t  : M * l: < 7 0 ? ^  ' £.*0*1 19°  : XX41 : AfcChAS1: a£4<A  : A‘^ ^ 7 ^  : <D 
C^ • AriP4'<PA *■ ^AViCi:: A.4> s ^ H r ’C s Ai'*fl^ s ^A?1 = = Yiti? ' 7.2C • : 7 ^  =
*r°7hC : STC7 = 7414. * / \A?  : ®A^ : 74IC/LA s o^ta^a>.: 7 ^1  ^ : <70^5^ * s <^7*
’J 6 > : h . ^ 1! : ° 7 C S T 3 : 7414. * M l : = ^ 4 1 4 G :fi : LhA-: :
165.  P .L .d .2 6 .
O t: ^A : tro^7>^A : flH^*!: T'rhlh : HA  ^= ?>^AA : OC? : A ^ A  : OAA = «»»Hr :
34IA : VKci : ^ h A l: 6T3 * ^P’A l : >AAA : ^ C 7 LIT* ■ ''Ah, AA : ^0 : <*>A£ : >^ AA> = 
^711.41 I A<ro4: = A4.^¥a>-: A°7lT^ : ®A4 = 9 1 A A  :  ^ H'l ■ 41 IP = H<™1 = 4 . ^ 4 ?
A’A : 41A<A I }i°Yir : <DA4 : ^AAT^ : AO : ®0T : AA’A : (14^® A : >hh ’• 4°+ : $ fl  
h : i h q ^ ^ r  : 4H h4ol : = 41A : A^ CX-0? : Af?A A ‘4  : 0X41 AC A J Lh
A ^ O : ® A ^ ^ : ^ A A ^ :  AS41CA :£ <v^A : 4.X"A®' ’ : LhA : <LX'C^ ® ' s >ih
i 'L A ® ': ATihG '• /li®'6A®': ^H®-AA " 04°’h i? '0 = T*A®^T : hT0!  : 9 ^0>-AA ” X-A 
n  = OA = X41AC^ = LhA : Jf®'4>A "
166.  P .L .d .27 .
OH^*!: : (]>i% ■ P.A : < ^ ^ 7 ^ 4  = O^A^ : : ^A^“l4  : ?4IAA : AA : A ^ : 4 c
^7 : h4<p4 : VX<C«n : ?A X A l: : ?AT»7 : LhA : L
T 3: AA^ : ^X-A = X tA  : X-7A“A^ = 4IA s Afl?AA'4 : cr^A^CA : X41ACA s 94<A =
167. P.L.d.28.
Ot S ?.A : ‘T°77>>'4  : 04IAA : Vi7<C : X.7*l4 = ®^HC = 4A4V)44 : ®XHC : 6^ 7 A = T fc 
T *: P PA 1 AH* I : V'AAI: A'VA®' = ?A4.®-^ = ?m4l4^ : 41 A t A " O t : ^ A : : Sft =
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<?»A*® * A ^ M ' t : 7 A 70 * I ®  : <ro£® = 'ftil'fc : - f ^ C ^  : ?rh7 : A*A> : 7£<; '■ ft9 S' : ftM 
ST^ KD- : f tn  I < £ 7 t  : rV ’fl<M*fc : <D 7 7 / b  : ? i * i n h ® 7  : « ^ h 4 ' A ' : f O ^ h ®  : ?X<;f\9 ■ - f l A ®  : 
ftnP i,9 f t "
168.  P .L .d . 29.
n H ^ 1! : : 117>L : 7 .2C  * < ^ 7 7 ^  +  : f l f tA ^  = V - fl^  : /h & O )*  : f t A * 1^  i f l< ^ £  = l>t *
<DA£ : 4 ,£ ft>A  : o»6 : 7 * * 1 *  : P S i l * ^  = 3i7<<. ' = ' f t ^ r u * * ! *  = f i t 9 9  = 0 7 * 1 ^  : °7
C j r ’ : o x > t a T l+ : n f t n : y ^ A . 9 : n 7 d l^ : ^ 5 r - ‘| ^ :  ® $ *  : <D c *  = <fe.72*
*  : h A m * ’* ?  : <?S-fl*£> : X A 7 : 'ft^T0 = f t7 £ .7  = *<£*<7 : P ^ A * *  = AH/U * <^PV»C 
* :  £ -fl*C * : <7*®  :
169.  P . L . d . 30.
n H ^  : ^ c 4 » h  : n f t i ’■ Z 3 C : ? f t* i:H ;: f t j l h T  : : a > * H C  * a ^ a *  :
f t f r . A » * ® 7 : A7rh  : f tO *  : AftO : ®C\R : M 7  : ‘f th ^ A > * ® 7  = tiC\l ■ A " * * . *  = P 'V T ftA lP  : 
- flA <P A :< rD',l :h C * : £ 4 1 * C * * : 9 :f ®  "  f t A * ® : <r°A fth s -ftCYS *  = < 0 *  : *\9 " o ^P ftC  
* :  f i * f l * C ‘*  :
170.  P .L .d . 31 .
n H o ^ V ^ C ^ h  = n f t i  : 7 P C  = < ^ 7 7 ^ *  = f l f tA ?*  = = i * < ^ *  = f l A , 4* : < ^ ^ £ > 7  : 7
*fR s h .£7 : <^£7**1* ' ®&HC s ® A* * ft^Aft = A®£HC * 7*dA- : s : ‘ft
h-ft : <fftn = A 6 lv 7 : o^PfrC* : £ * l * e :E "
1 7 1. P .L .d . 32 .
O H ^ 1! : A ^ h  = O f t !  : 7 2 C  : 0 ^ 7 ^ * :  H f t A ^  : ®  : ' f t i \&  : f t A t 1! *  : f l f t : > 4 .£  J f r C
it i: ft;>4<£*i* : ftn = 0 h 4  : ? P 0 C ? 7 : ?■>*?> 7  : 'aLT* : V ® ^ P *P *7  : A f l£ * e 7 £ '  : f t 7 7 £  = 
ft® C h < P A  =: 7 - 7 ^  : J O n c S l ^  : + H h C  : fta>-n? ^ A U ' = AH.,i j r > = < ^ n in C i:  = ^ - f l
: f t^ ^ .^ ® ': A > ® 7 1 ;: 9 ^ ®  : £.Ti?~ : ft7^ : = 1 ' 7 Tld'<f  C\ '
172.  P .L .d . 33 .
flH^*! = ^rh7h : O t : 7^>C : *^>77^+  : OA^ * : : HA.4> s : 7<l^ = 2^Ai*i>:
n.o»+ : <ror>k U  : 6 7 ^  : = P ^  = h 9 + 3 i^ i ; : A ^ ^ ^  = Pn? 'P<P f \:: ?4 >
'P A l : V9AS-7 : ‘ft^y° : ATO : < 7 ^  * ArV i '<f  ^  = t^A lnC i:: = <7^ ®  :
173.  P .L .d . 34 .
ftA<VR'kT* : ^ C ®  : Aft<C : 7 7 -> ^  : > i*h  : : h A ^ ^ ®  : h f t - f l i '®  ■“ 2<L : h lh A
+  : ft£ “C 7 ®  : f t ' f l / h  i ■ flA ®  = ? m ¥ ® 7  t : A ,ftnA<: A ,ftm ®  : A . f tA 'f l f r  : HftA
9  ‘ <Ll9 ' 0A.4>: h'U*;® S a>A£ : 7 'fic ft,^  : n<^/h  : I t : ftrH i: f l t^ /h  : T , t : h .^1! :
^ C S T *: n4»^ : I t  ' hA : P76> : 7 ^  : 7 T ^  = f lH c^ l> 7  ■ ® A t : L<t&C\ : fl®^HC : ft 
Am?i: : <^»AhCi:: '■ ILA<:
174.  P .L . d . 35.
^ 2 * :  f t T i ^ ^  : o t» c P  : h ‘f t 7 8 d l * 9  = h 7 t \ L  : X * ^ 7  = f i g  d lC  = ? 7 H ^ 7  = P t  = A ^<^  : ftS’
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*  : *f9  : A<»&HC : : A®JE!,HC = S lf lC  ! A'T +  t A  = I\7JP' : * A t  = :
■it : fl^At : £ 7 ?  : OtA = : 7-1U = ^CSt* '• 7dni<T : fit** = : hA : 0 7 ^  = 7 t  : 7
■fU '-"i c s t * ■■nr’fa = 7 t  = h,^*i: ° 7 c ^7° = n r / h a ^ ; > F 1 i ^  : DO^HC = = nH
C&IP7 : © A t  = : f l t £  = ’"aIVR ■ : o^AftCi: : £>fltC ^ = LhA- ■’
175.  P.L.cl .36.
n H ^ v ^ t t A  ^ ' d / h : n ^ ri^ ih  :- f ic y <T + : < o t : n A , t : < ^ n r ^
7 - ' £ A t  : f lC ^A  : £-flC : 7 d U  = : f i t 5* = ~l? ’ £ C A/I & ¥  OP ' f17i> : 7;P : £ 9 ^  :
nfW^ : mn«t : JC ^ n c  : : > H C  : : 6 ^ rL + : : m n^  : t-lnA’ :
^T >‘^  : ft7£<; : *0  : <Dfi£ : +  ftA>: 7 ‘d/P » f/'iO : £0 = ftAA7 : 6T* • tf'fl't'CA: = A h^tH  : 
JW F»*j: VAflPM : h l - t n  = JW T i5* : A<^fi/\h : *flcy<7* s d l c y 7 : A 'V 'P tft : tf-fll-C 
*£T *: IPA- * A : Jfc'df '■ ‘A l R ^ ^ C h  - -f‘0>«7|i^ffi:
J 76 .  P .L .d .3 7 .
f1Hcro’’i : ‘' Y c t A  : 0 ^  = 7 \ J A -  = a™1 7 > v ; P ' HA?* = 4 ’ f t /P  = ^ A t l *  : 0 > ^ H G  = 4-A A = hC, ■ 
A.A<^ : = 'a 6T> ' A.A0P7 : £<£+ : : 'flAOP : A’a I ^ R  ■ A'T +  t f t  = g 'a L  ■
S h f  : h -n-fe : 'ldP : ¥  o A 7 A A 7  : c A  +  = A f t c A * 9  : A S  = A t ' A A  : A T ^ A I P  : V £ 7 a S « P l  : 
C A ' t l  : A ^ I T ^  : 'V’d A ’ i A ^ ^ h " !  : A t D C ^  : A < » ^ ^  f A >^  : A m ^ .  : ^ 2 *  : A ' T ^ A L P  = ^ A  
: A<DA£ : A > t  * fl<K<I>- s h<\^  : T ’l T ' l  * ' h A f lh lh - H ' : n 4 * C  s = ft
Cft^O>-Tr: A l ^ d P l : PlJTi = ‘|d>' = ?7»1<I>- = ?i> = = ^A ftC ^ : ' ;b&/P :
^ ^ ■ d ^ o  : ^ i h a  J A,4» = ^ H S ^ C  = ? < ! / .  = : a + : mn<fe : 7 ^  : Vdl^, = : ^-fl
= h ' f l ' t : VlAih : ^OA’ f ■ AV :
177.  P .L .d .38 .
RH^ » V " T G ^ h  : n ^ t  : ^ 'd /P  : : n ^ r » ^ h  : 'f lc y <7 + : V>^AA>: n c ^  : Pb<^>+:
^9^'ihL : : 9 'd f r  ’■ : T-^-V : a /P  : A ^ a +  : Xnrf.d' = ArV l '<?
C\ : oroAftC'fc : = LHA’ : <IP 5
178. P.L.d.39.
flHtro*, s A*^h : : ^ ‘dA^: < ^ 7 7 > l' ;P : n^A ^  : (I>^^ : °7CS9r> 5 ^A ^ 'iA ': n<^(i : 7 ^ “
I t : o">£7 ;h ,i;h : n^*fl1 ' 6> s 7-fl^ = >^AA>: = n^^/P<T s n ‘^ 7 7 ^  * • fl<D^
R ’ t f tA»«7 * n 7 - n i  * h . £ 7  : s ® ^ H G  s <DAt * ^<t>G : ^ST+^T- * ’f'fe’i  !
- fc c 7  * 1  6 T * : hA  * P ^ d > * : : A^*f * + f r A  * A T t t d  : a ^ A f t G i :  s ^ ' f l ' P C :fi »
179.  P .L .d . 40.
nA<r° : : OXDftfr : m o ^ i  : ^ c t A  = 0 ^ 1  = t t ^ G A  : £^7 7 ^ ^  = f l^ A t  : £A;P = Xfi
^■1+ :  : 7^1^ : \ ? a A  : ^ 7 f t7 /P ^  = = ^ 7 ^  = "f +  VG : '"I'flt = =
o 5 ^ ^-c : A ^A 'ft ^ 5 -  : Adl^ : A T^O P = ?iAa = ^ A ftC i: = P P °7 ^ +  :£ 'fl +  C+ "
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180.  P .L . d . 41 .
PH«">*i : ^ c T h  : 0 1 7 - 2 "  5 T T X - G h  ■ : 0 < r ^ X h  = 4 1 C Y 9 ®  : 7 4 U -  = 0 A .T  = ^
: Xh?' : Ph<^4 :T y~X-C : T 9  : ?<?£> '■ I p  : ®AX : ?41cX>Al : g ?”X-C '• h®-ft>:
0 ® 4  : ^i3£-: ? 7 H - * 1  : 0 - 4 . 1 9 6 , 9 °  : h A .9  : m 0 4 l 9  = 6 7 °  ' h ® X H C  : X ® l H l  - <?7II-® 1: 
g  T ' R ' C  ■ A O ^ ® - : A O Am ’*  : O 'V  +  T A  == A.® : : ? 4 K  = : H Z L t i : Cl
*6X*i®-::
181 .  P .L .d . 42.
®X*HC : A 'C l* )  S ®&HC * ? ® C ®  ®-y s P - A ® ^  : OfllS : 1*1®°2?: 9®> ft® A : 4 IA ® -: <*$41 
A®*! : 6T* ’ ?X.°? : X 0 - 9 c l : T l : S'-X’C : h * in® ® -: AA.9 : a ^ H S ^ k l  : X h ^  : '•
XXX’AO^A®': OfY®9ft : ^A^iC® : X4I®C® : ®9®- = 3HA-9° = X® ■ 6 ? 9 1  : 1>A-:
A A ^  s R h ?  : O ' T ^ A ’2?  :
182. Cr.L.l.
XPl>A®h.: X*l: X hfclX 'C : 0X 2  : X7H.X41rh>C : H®i*i<^£h- : ® .hm lm .® h : T ’R ' l : <^ Xi*i*i = 
A f h t  : H c X :$ 6 ® 4 1 :X ® < t> :0 < r ° ® 6 A :  A - ^ P l : ® 1 7 A ®  : ' ^ X ^  = V?2"t>. = p |  °><^® = ®X®- 
n § ? ® 0 P § ® S  I***® • • y ^ A ^ O ^ A : ® ? ,  = Xh6>® :°7C S?~ = ®®X®® = X-41 :X?> 
r n  : AC41: > n  : ®F41ifcC : HcX- s ®X<£ : X 2*9*0 ®<^°fth®4 : /L 'VCh i ®4l'lA>:
® A.9  : h \ J ® ®  s X 9>y ’■ A X ^ l  -  H^X ■ ® H X l 9 f t 9  A = ®>7-H s X l>-1  : 0 X 4 .  : X®1 *■ ® ®  ftX" : ® 
< ^ l < £ h  = 4*X.Pl : 0X<£ : = ® AX.® : X 9 * A h  = 0 X 4 .  : \ ( l $ +  = ® f h ® C ? 4  : 0 X 4 .  = a X ^ l  :
(D[*1^764 = a^T-H*! : ® C 7 - cr7 ‘l : ^h .* h  : ‘^ h h  = A°>A^° = ^ A r  s X ° l . l  : ::
A’flC h'fh^^h.^: A^h^l” " «
183.  Cr.L.2.
: X-fl = ® ®  = ® ^ ^ ^ h  = T £ . h  : ^ h > A ^ h h .  * **1 = ^ h ’n ^ ^ ' C  : = 'a ^ h X ^ ^ C  ■
* ‘f c h i m m . ^ h  * s = A A t ,  = = tr? c $ r r •■ = n < ^ T 6 A : /*$>
h : ® T 2A T  : ^*A : rh t .: : ®^*^®® : ^41  : ® ^ ^ ^  : H ^r 'H  : H*ifl<. : W
r n : ( h C 4 | : > P i : ® i * i 4 l ^ c y  = H C X  = ®^<< ^(P/W=: ® < ^ A h ^ *  = ^ " P C h  : ®4I?1A> =
®A.T : h'd^4y : / ^ y  : A ^ ^ l =: H*!^ : ^7-H : A^J>1 : fl/^  : ^41: ®®A£- : ®^ldCh : t  
£.h : PX^y : AfVt = VlCh'tST : T ^ h 4  = PX<£ '• °7CS^ : ® A£® : X?^ AV» : ®>7-fn = ®C 
7 - ^ 7 1 :  ^ h . V  : 'X h h  = A°>A?^ = ^ A T 0 : : ® "  "  ==
184. Cr.L.3.
X*i: 'ktlSilR'C ’ PX^ : X'yH.Xdl^C : HTrt^^h. = 9>hmlm.(l>h = 'XlH = UA®4>- = py0^^ =
^ 9  : X<n> : T ® Z A t f ' O a *  : P 6 A 4  : r h ^ h  : ®U41J> = T ’ R 'L  s A T T l h C ?  = ® A i 'T lh ^ .  = 'a °7TlX-V 
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£4lG : !nl4-: a®  = 1110®: 7-f®  : ® A£ : < 7 0 ^ 9  : ^rWlVA^ : A$> ‘ a ® : o ^ V J k : ®A 
 ^: h.CA: 04* 4.®* IT” :£41®G’’!h :U'*A*:S>®’4>A-:: » ”
204. L.S.a.8.
flH<^>i : <*1^9 ft : 0 t>  = A A ^ l  : ° 0 l 7 2 v ®  : 0 A ®  : J P  : O C S  : Ph<*>® : P A . +  : °™H9" L l  ' ^  
1 4 - :  P C ^ r t  : £ 4 l G  '• ^  A , : 0 4 ^  = 7 ®  = o ^ c l ®  : f l 7 a  : 7 ®  : 3 * A -  : a ®  : fT10® = 7 ® ®  : T®* 
AA> * P C S  s C ^ f l  : £ 4 1 C  : h . £ ®  : r? a l : fT10® : * 0  : 6 7 4 >  : i r o f a ? ’®  : ®  c ®  : 7 ^  ; ::
? 6n i l : '\3R > 91 : JT’ A - ® ' !  = 69" : U 4 1 A « ® - 1 : ® £ , : < ^ £ A ° " n  . n f  t  A < G h A . A  : 7  
j ® : R m  »  o ^ V  : 4 - iX ^  : HA ' ‘I® ' »  ° ^ A h C ®  * £ 4 1 ® C ®  : LhA- = S tO *  »  V + ^ R f l o ^ ® : hA .
$  = ^^A-: hA>$ : <DA£ : £-l7A  : I®': <?4><,4:?x> = ; S®*?^ =
205. L.S.a.9.
flH^*! = A-^h : H t : 1'^iA = Z ^ C Z h h  : : HA?* : ’f^A iV  = O C J  : Pi-010®  : PA.4>: ^
H4° L l  ■ ^.A>: <fnil: *i^fi>: ^ 7 °  : ^®1A«1 = ' P^h> A>^®-15 h 'ftL 'iT *: A’Z C ^ ^  s flf  ® ^ ®  : 
Pim : ■* hm.41: A^^4>® = n |  ® ^ ®  : Pim = <^£V = AhlH,41 = : A^-fl6>y
206. L.S.a.10.
m w ' l ' A-^Pl: : i '^ A  : y^CZPl = ; n<ro^^h : -flcy *7* : \ L +  : Ph^®  : %
: h |  f r t T *  : A r t n l  : % ® $ ®  = : A*7? 0! ®  5 ? < 7 ; t ' ¥ ® ' l  : 6 9 "  ■ S 0 2 - T ® ' !  :
G h ®  s A P iA ^  : : P u m l" ^  : 9"19"  = a P L d b  : AhK  ■ : J ^ f lA - ® ^  : P / S t t - l : fC\ • *7Ti
207. L.S.a.l 1.
flH ^-i: °T'fe^h : f) .^ : '^ A  : X'S"! : < ^ 1 7 ^ ^  : OA^ : /’i 'f lc y ? '0 : Phor>^ ; ^6 (j>.c : &RL 
1  = \ 6 9 "  : hi>rh>  ^: : ^ (h lh  : <f?»i®'l : ■ T^l * ®C l *> * ^  A-®-l = f l |  ®<fe® = h |
f r 6 9 "  : AO : < 1 ®  : PifTl^ : = <™6 ■ 7 ®  = > iA a  : (7 ¥ ® ' : o ^ O fc C ® 5 ^  = : 7 ®  : 2 " ^
.^® : 7£>: : ®ViA- = a ®  : IT10® : 7®*^ : I t ' A,®9 *■ ^0 : ^14- ■ 'a ^ ^  ' /'iO ’• ®^>? ■ h
l e ^ A - ^ E a V s ^ n a ^ ^ ^ ®  :^0: Vil4-:n®^®'5ro :^®1®G^' :j?®-4>A- " A 
4 » ® -l® ^  : : : : ® : *M 7A  : : 09^ L = : 0 1 ® = 7414- : ^®®- =
208. L.S.a.i2.
OHtro v  ^ C ^ P l = O t =‘^ ^.A : X’? '!  : : QA^ : ® A^ = ?41ca>A = PhO»® : ?a>t, : H
®A^-l = 'a 69" = = ® a  : f^VH-®! : ®HC = ®^a® : HH-®! = A3^® = ®^HG : ® C l7  = 9"
fal'-69x>'- Of ®^® : <?°to£®.1AA4‘ : ^41cyy^ : 35® A^ : : <r°6 ' 7® = ^Oa : A1A4-
® - : a ^  : : S t ® * : ^ > A V i C ® ^  = : 7 ®  : 5 ^ ® i ®  : 1 L  : 7 ®  = ® V i A - : a ®  = m O ^  =
7 ® " ^  : 7 ®  : : ^ 0  : ! n l 4 -  = ^ 4 ° ^  : ^ 0  : A '^0 - : 8^ a  = o ^ m , ^  = 7 f t H - : fl®<L®- : ^ 4 1 ®
C"® : S tG b  :
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209. L.S.a.13.
: f - |h 7 h  : n t : = < ^ 7 7 > MA' : 0A?> : ® AX s 74lcX>A = XA^*!* : nA >?: 3X /h  =
67A',l4' : <?£,7 : Xa<fcC : ,fO>+ = flin<fc®,7: ®&HG : ® a®  ■ h4&: ® a  * ?7tH;7 = h® XH 
C: A ^ ^ X A ^  :X4lC<h?~ = n | ®‘feA': ®X'6 ?X> = 7H-: <^ X-V = 4>5‘l '■ = niA<6 =
A<fe : ^ 6 *  : <^AViCA:: X 4 l4 'C :e ”
210. L.S.a. 14.
HH^1!: A^h : n 't: 72C : < ^ 3 7 /'+  : OA  ^= 9h  s XA^ 'iA’ : 0 ^ 6  : 7^  : X>? • 6 iX>A: 
<^£7A'*iA' : U t ' ' 7 : b 6 T > : A<t : ® AX ' X - 7 7 A  : A ® - r t7  : f i i m A ^  : | ^  : T ’ f r  ■
' f l A ^ : ^ ^ :E ,i J : n £  ' f l C : 7 H -  = ?ie,D>^ : ® ^ H C : a > - a 7  : ^ X ’ V : «^>6 = 7 ^  = i< P  = 6 i X > A  = 
o ^ A h C l: : 4*^ = 7 ^  : n?fll> : 76 ,  : 7 ^  =‘^ 7 7 ^  = Q>+: mn*t : 7 - f ^  : * 7 ^ X 7 1 :^  : :
4*hA>: 04*6® ^: X41®Ct: S ® -^  =
211. L.S.a. 15.
nH<^ *l: f'rhlh : HA?* : aXV : «^*lX"i+ : 0?>: 72C : < ^ > 77^  : XA  ^: ® AX : X41 = 0®<fe 
A' : h7 X'6 ?T>: 74*^^ : S7H-A-7 : hh.Ah = h-fl-fe = flH.Jf®' : Ah®-: Ah.h : h414: : Tlm^
A s o ^ A h C l : : X - n i - C ' P  * X ^ ® -  " XA?> : H > 9 ^  = h h . A h  = Q ^ h *  : ®<feA* = h A X - : ? 7 ^ ® 7  : 
n®<feA* : A k A h  : h ' f l ' t : ^ A f i ^  : fllTb : ^ ■ ‘i ^ f i C t r  : X 4 1 ’t C :E : S f ^ ® -  :
212. L.S.a.16.
i ®X-HG : u^fcA* : hX& : XH47? ^  = : A ^  : h®X-HC : r c E +  : Of ® <fe®
h X - f  : ->fr : O X A X - : 7 H 4 ’ <P A  : O f  ®<fc® : §  f l ® C X '  == TT n4i<r'>A': f iX A X " : W n ® C X - : 5  
n^<^®:: A | <r»frl : Xa4* : 7-fl^ = *1?* i ®X-HC : ^C(Tl® ■ C i ^ l  ’ li'A- s A,h4:: ®<<1X'a7 
T b  : n^A ^ : IL9 = XA^AA': nA.4>: h ‘d<TA' = ®^X = X?^A3i = 04>^ = 7 ^  : 7416 : *^7 = 0
7 6 , :  7 ^  : 7 4 1 6  : ^ X - ®  A ' : f l ^ A ’ : 7 ^  : 2 V ? ^ 6 A ' : n ^ / h  : 7 ^ * :  ® ^ ^  : 7 4 1 c X > ^  : n X A - : X 
X-1i<7 s nX 4 : HCX-IH7 : f f i .^ lA ': n^A> = 7 ^  : ®AX : <7hX>A s ^ 6 l h ^ ,iA': ^AViCAj = ^41 
^ G ’A’ "  X +  : 7 f b ^  : X 6 A ^  : 41 A ? ^  "■
213. L.S.a.17.
®X»HC : ^ 4 - ^ 7 - :  h'^*A® : 7 S " C 7 h 4  = hXn : ® AX : : PA': 7 'H ® <PA = f i t  41C = o^X'V :
7 6 , :  7 4 - : 7416  : rf>/6® A': nX A ^ : : n^4> : h ‘U<TA': a P A  : n 4> ^ X -74 ': 7416 : =
P ^ / h  : 7 4 * : >M5r>6 A ': fl5^/h = 7 ^  : ®ftX : 74)cX>A : nXH>»f : XX*^ = nX 0>4 = H C X -lL l:
’ X41®G"A: :
214. L.S.a. 18.
PHo -^i: : Ot : ?*4i7h = ^ 7 7 > VA'= OA  ^: 4-^ /W : XA^l® = 9C7 = 7416 = h7'UA. :
*7^ *7  = ^4>416,^A'7 : 'MT*: Ci#? '■ ti,4>: ^H?^C = 7416 : M l : flf 41C = h% CO.®- = 7i 
mTA s A77flA : OXA* * <^ X-V : Xa4* : 7416 5 ‘TfCS^ s <rDe,Jnc4:: o^ >AXh : 7‘iA': ® AX ■ 
7^C :a4>:croH?TOC : »^X'A':4>:^ :7 4 ':X'7 : 76,: 7^  : '^77X = ®C4»: aA' = ITin<fc : 7^  : 
7416 : X6 P^ : <TOCa‘i>®': 7416 : 7^C7h = 6^ : a ^  : : X h a: D + 6 ®*: X4l®G
AM hA-:?®'^::
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215. L.S.a. 19.
hrS&A- : r c n i ^  : ®l*H : 7-fU : : S7fr + 7  : : /IC ^h : °tR- = *7 VJA- = <^*T't'0>- : a
? a : hCiXC\&Cl'UT> • a>*: h ^ c i h 7 ^ -  = "VUA-: £<70"*? f l^  41C : 't'h*C\ ■ ®A
7 '  7 4 U : 1'*r»A>! T 'U 't 'T ft  : <^£-*h : <S>C\? ' 79£> : ( I ^ A ^  : £ 7 ?  : P<feh : : 7 4 R  =
ST*  : fl4>^ : 1 ?  : hA : P 7 i ,  : 7 ^  ' 7 -fU ,  : ^ c S J r *  : f l ^ / h  = 7 ^  : h , ^  : ° 7 C $ T *  ■ P7~A- : 
7 ^  = ■' P H C & I M  : ®  A +  : 4*4.<£/Wft : P ® & H C  : f t f tm ’R : * P ? > £  : : <” >ft
: cn ^ h C i: : £ - p ^ e ^  : 1>A* =
216. L.S.a.20.
® & H C  S 4 > m C  S h t D r t l : 7 4 U  : I ’ V i A , : ? 7 H ' ' f c l  = P ^  : A S S '  '■ : m ^ C  : P 7  ® < fe *  : 7i
m<Pft:«"»frlh: A .4 » s h \ J S r * : a > f t* :? - f l c k f t  :P * A ? >: i O ; * ' ! P ,f e h : a f t > : 7 - P 4 . : <ry c ? 2 r > = 
<7 ’f lH (7 : n 4 ,^ : 7 ^ : h < ,i : n 7 ^ : 7 ^ : 7 ' f l ^ : <77 C ^ ? " :  P7~A- : 7 ^ : a ^ ’l :<r?C^5|X,:n 5 ro 
f r ’- ' l ?  ' / iH i? : nHCJtli'T : ®A + ' ^ i k f t  = P®&HC : * f tm T i: : P ? S  = '* 7 7 %  : ^
f t h ^ * ! ^  : : £ * f l i ' C :fi ’ 1>A* =
217. L.S.a.21.
h t f ' f l i 'k  S ® ft£  *. 6,7- k f t  : f t5-:  h l 'bA *  = £ £  ® C & : £  ^ 7 ^  *• h h ^ T lC  : s 'a ^ 9 7  :
H? -flC^hW ffi>0>-:^-f : a ® fTl : 7 H i ' 9 f t : < ^ ^ ' ,b : ® r t + : ^ ^ ® ;t’ : 7 ' n ^ : <7? G S ? " : n 
h h ?  : < 0 ^  = P<feh : *&> = 7 - f R  : al C ^ T > ' <7 ' f lrHS = f l t ^  : 7 ^  : hA = P°?<L = 7 ^  : ?*fl 
f .  ° 7 c S 7 ~  = n r ' A ’ : 7 ^  = >Hi? = f l ^ / h  : 7 ^  = M * i  ■<ry c $ T > = P® & H C  : ^ft**l“?i : flH 
C ^ l M  : 0>/l-t: CiX>ft : = a !  7 ^  : ^ f t h ^ 1!^  : ‘^ • ‘iViC^ : ^-fl +  G ^  :
218. L.S.a.22.
h W  : : h ^ ^ - )  s 7 ^ 4 ,:  : P ^  : AO^H^h * * flS ^IG : “SmTft : ^ R '
V : ^ f r ? 'J  : ^ 9 ft, : P^A ^ : : P*lh = = 7^P^ : : 7<I'H <T * P4>=1 = 7 ^  : h«*l:
P * ? s  7 ^  S 7 - P 4  ■ ‘’ICST*  S n y °  A>: 7 ^  : 'aT\i :  s P H C ^ l h T  = ®  A +  '■ 4 ^ i X > f t  *■ P ® ^ H G  s 
A f t m T i : ^ ^ ' 1 +  : P ^ ^  : *7*7% * « ^ f t h ^ +  : < r o ^ ^ C i : : = U-A- =
219. L.S.a.23.
: v7 ,d 7 h :  = P ^  : ^2-■’ ^ H ° 7  ^  \ = P J
^  : h [  -PC  : 7 ‘K i ' <P ft  : : a<t> = h ld S +  = ® f t ^  : 7 ' P G ^ f t  : P ^ iA ^  : : P ^ h  ; : 7
•P4.: :P4>*j = 7 ^  : hA = P7<L : 7 ^  = 7 ^ ^ .  : ° 7 G S ^  : P ^ / H  : 7 ^  = = P9” A- *
7 ^  : a ^ “l : ° 7 C % T  : P ® ^ H C  : ^ftflflTiS = P H C ^ a l  : ® A +  : C^^Lft : * P't'^A^ =
®ft^ = 4.<(.^>ft : P ^ ^  : a I ^ R  ' <r°fth*h* s ^ 'VhC'fc : +  : \hfb "
220. L.S.a.24.
X « f t : ® f t ^ : a ^ T : h ^ A ^ : X ^ f t  : p t  ^ 7 ^ ^  : ^*Jft : ^m S : P e l  = 7*H±ft = <^>^ V : ^ 4 1 ^ ^  
®ft^ : a i  : P^A?* : <C7? ■ P<feh : ■  7414.: <r7 c $ T > ■ P4>^ : 7 ^  : hA = P7<^ = 7 ^  : 741Z, 
° ? c j r  ! P?^A- ! 7 ^  5 '^Pii: : P ^ A ’ * 7 ^  = a^*l : = P ® £ H C  = ^iftniTJ : P H C ^ a l
®A+ : 4 - iX f t  * P i ’ViA’ : ®ft^ : 4 - i ^ f t  = P ^ ^  : \ 7 ' 7 ^  = ^ f t h ^ 1!^  : ^AhG-fc : K
-Pi'G^iLHA-:
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221. L.S.a.25.
n H ^ * ! : v j - k P h  : (\h% : •VUA* = <*"77 f t  : OJ-iA^ : : J ^ * ! *  : : 7 ^  : JL<P : a®
: (14>^ : 7 ^ '  ‘V n O  : : fW L ’l t : **77£  : 7 £ > 7 ® ’i *  "  fW+ i [T10<fe : 7 *
: ®A£ : ^AA*: <^1^  : : Ace-S : ®A£ : °?cSfr : <r°fia*l>®' : JA®- :
*&4>C : A.*fe : 7- f it : h-f : ft’riA,  ^= l^3S": fig. ®<fe* : ¥7^ *7  : RRtb: = flT f  -flc = S’
mg.&'l ■ A-OA  ^= JUS-7\J : AA>7*%: t i th *: AfrTfe : : JHS.1: £  + 7  : X7R.1 :
: 7 - f l4 .  s ‘;tA .\J  * ? 'H 'M >A s «T>^ -’b : f r l 4 - : 'a I ^ R  ' < r °A h C i:  = t f '0 1 'C 'fc :  A. 4? : ^ 4 . A’ :
222. L.S.a.26.
flH ^-i: v T t t f t  : O^t, = 7VJA- = ^ 1 7 ^  : 0 <^A*h : : £ 1 ?  ' 0 A.4 > =
R h t  ■ 0 ^  I I t ' R C f l k & t ®- : 0 7 ^ 7  : 7>t ■ S ^ r h  : f b ^ t  " h P l A ? ! *  : V i7 £  : f t5- : h 
® - ^ - 0 : t  : nS '(lC •* 076> : 7 ^  : ® A £ : trfC $ T > * : ¥7*1®-7 = ® £ $ , :
7'JA>s 00 -OG : A7d>7;J' : $R>tb : TifnAA : : 0,^ : mn<fe : 7^  s 570C : <*>AbCl:: R
■ f l+ C i:  = 9 ^ ® ' :
223. L.S.a.27.
0H<^’i ; <r?c4>h : n ^ t : 7 ,iJA-:<rol7>v + : O^A^ : ®'0> ' C'Ati ' £-0C : 7A34, : ''ICST*
0 A ,4 > : «">H?~£>7 : S P i^  : 0 4 > ^  : 7 ^  = £ C A : ®- : 0 7 £ > : 7 ^  : £ ^ r h  : O f l i n ^  : £ 7 0
C :° ? m l i ! : :  /SA^ : IxR'b • h/M : £64*-fl : 9 9  : H ? ~ £ - c : f  P t  : ^7H- +  7  : C\'§rt : ®A+ =
: n o  - O c  s A 7 6 > 7 ^  : ^ » ^ A - : H m ^  : : + ^ A > : 7 0 ^  : X. ’f f r h  : < r o ^ c ^  : +
C ^ s ^ T ® - :
224. L.S.a.28.
0HCTO-,: . ^ . u /h  . ox>T7 > v ^  :; " M  : 7 ’J
A': A’lPa‘: *7VJA-: s : c ‘^ i*hT = s ^S*V'®': ^A^*: ®G*fe = Or -Oc =
"fini?Ci: A ^ - f l i '^  S " f  : + 0 ^  s I® *:: 1174^7° : * i®- " o ^ A ^ C i :? "  :
A.4‘® ' ^  = <?sf® ’ =:
225. L.S.a.29.
OHot>*,: A-^h : ^4.4*: o^hh^.?" : 0 i^>L = 7'dA- .* <^7*7 f t  '■ n^iA^ = hP : fboro^ : n /^4 >: 
o^H?^<LT : : Pi-(n>+ : 7 ^  : 7 ^  : : h^i-f = hA>-0 : ^ 7 ^  +  ^  = h b t : = 4»
■flA 1 ® & H C  : / \P  : 7 4 .^  : A ® - ^  : 6 7 7 ^  = P u m T A  = f i r +  : ' f l c  : : tr o ^ * ^  : 7 ^ 1^  : y*
A0 > = o^AhCls: '^Oi'G*  ^:
226. L.S.a.3().
OHo^-i: A-4*Pi: H i  = ^ 'U A - : <**1*7 f  t : O ^ ^ X h  : 41 C Y S t : h*\ t 0A .+  : s T ' h ?
: Tbcro^ - i l c t l T *  ' s ^®?lf ft. : ® A+ s : 6T* • |  T ’R'C : h f>^  s
: ® £ - H C  : : A e O i ; : 7 - f l 4 . ' O r  - O c  = PifTh : = Xfl9* : ® f^ ^  : + ^ A ,  = o ^ A V iC i :  s ^
■Oi'C:S : •T^®- ”
227. L.S.a.31.
O H ^1! : : 0 i^1>: 7*0^  = . n ^ /j^  s . n /^4 > . : f b ^ t  =
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^dlACD-l : u ? ~  : -Ah*C\ : h*in^a>-: = hh.Gh : OCS = = h ^ m T i : ??Md>^: f d l
C : A X ™  : 7 d U : ^A A *: 'fifl'hCl : s KH'fe = 7dlC : ^«*iViC+ : JMH'C:E : 9¥d>« "
2 2 8 .  L .S .a .32 .
nH°*li : 0 ? 'fc?h  : n l  < ^3 7 > M3' : ( I ^ ^ ’lIC : ®A£ = +  : %tiRY+ ’ 0 <^C
T>? n4>^ ' - I p  : Jih^ATi8* = 0  A?> = 7^,a?C S^° : 0 °?^ = 7 ^  = : O tth ° l
7 'f li ,: ^ A a  = PU^A- = d>-a : O W d : P h ^ *  : : A** : h -fr t : ?7H*;h l : h<DA£ : * a d l =
C lS * *  = ^ C ^ A l : : f  *  = &6T*  : f tA ? ’ : o X A * : A<fePl: * £ - 7  = d>- : 9 :  A £ - ° 7 y  = A
■ tirt: n .m ?^  = * O'4? = <pa>- rh V iG ^  = jH i+ e ’3? :
229. L.S.a.33.
flHtro-,: : f l ^ i  : - tP frC h  ■ <*>!*?r *  ' fl^A ^ : R tl?  = ^A4>*i^ : fl** ! = I t  : e£
A ': <*v 6rl :i ',i*  = hflA?*: H<£m£ : f  : ® t 6>: h : d>&HC = R h t  = S l f r t l ' S R h t : h.^
■|! " y c S f ^ s f t S ^ s a ^ - f l s H ^ S r  : ^ C ^ - > :  A*0 : aAd><c9 : Ah-fcsflo d lC  : TilTlTA ’
6'1'f = f l O M  : I  T ’frC  : A*0 = aAd>-c = h T ^ Y l  ■ Ad>-a+ : Adi;*'*? = AdlC : d^rf, : f l |  d i e  :
■* h i :  •• :>£>: X d lC  = = h6<r°~ : : T ’ R 'C  : ■’ «">£-V : d>-dl : ^ P L *  : cr
ilC 'fc  s ^ 'f li 'G ’3? "
230. L.S.a.34.
flHor**, ; c^c <|»h: n ? i f  :^ tP frC h  ' = 0 0  : : a7C S?x> : 6 ^ a  +  *l+ = hA ^ =
^ ‘d e l i : :  = h® ^HG = U l t t  s mA'Pi: L ^ ^ c r  = <<7  ^+ 1 • 0 ^  : : 7-fl^.:
° 7 C S 7 °  : A ^ C ^ ^  : : 0 t  -flC = Piflh : cm^*b : = UXA- : ‘ro^,in C i ;  : ^ d l d ' G ' f  =
231. L.S.a.35.
M w 'l : A-^h : 0 1 7 ^  s ' t ? >X'Ch : : 0 A^ : d ^ a  = 0^4*: ’■ ?
A.4‘ :<^H5r>0 : h T £ T : £ 7 ° : t  ^ f r c : |  0 ^  = 7 0 7 ^ : !  5^X -C :o ^  : f a
A* = 7 ^  : A ^ C h d l: : ’f I 'f^ C h d l: ®C\R : : ’XST '^P : A76>:
' -flC:pilTb: ^ X 'V ^ a A ’ ! 7 d - ; A 'n d ^  JtroAViCii: P h ° 7 ^ + :c '^
A : XdlC : 7-fl^. : ^C jfS ^  : 4>^ : 7 ^  : : Z d ': : a +  : mO*t : 7 - f ^  = S IR
C : : 'A< r ^  : : ^ ’JA* = ?»0 : = 1'V»A> = ^X-A = 2 ^ 0 ^  : = fTlO^ : k
: ®C\R : a* H  : = ‘^ ^ 'd  : 9 ^ d>« "
232. L.S.a.36.
n H ^ 1! I ^ r h l h  : m ? - / ' : 'fe?>X'Gh : s O ^A ^ : d>-a = :
fj,a^»+ s m t t o o ^  : Y - r h lh  : 6 T * ' ? P ^ ^  = 0XA> = 7 d l ^  s 7 H 1 'd > - : : h T > F l  • + ^ A >  =
A flh^l * ClS-'fc : -hVlA> = = A^O : a ^ ^ C  : Ot d ie  = “finiA^ : : ‘V lO ^ = *Td
A -:^ 0 ^ C 'fc :X d l1 'G ^ :9 ?f:d>>:?x>^ C r >: I l  P ^ d > -^ :o  *,<!>- :
233. L.S.b.l.
: 6 f i t  '• : o r : 4 p :  f l ^ d l k ^ A  : hMTC : H®*£> : 0 ® $ *  : h A X '  : ®  = A A l
X<t>9 : A O A ^ n ^ h  : < ^ < 7  A S  * A a£>  : : X d l l ' C ^  = U-A- = AX> = : -f|/i<i>- :
TimTA : h H l4 T  : *7X& 7n : d ^ X ^ T A  :
234. L.S.b.2.
n H ^ * i  * V i h i h : n t : R 'ax r? c h : : n a + : i ^ a  = > ^ A a  = A a * ^  = A a 4 >  : A i m
A > ? > 1 : A C £ A > A  S ? A I T M : 1 : f  T * # C  = A C  : ®  A X  : ‘' I h A ^ r  : |  ^ R 'C  = H H ^ l  = X d l l ' C  
^ 9  : AC : ®^X : ° 7 h X > ^  : flAhA': ®<l ;f': a m - = 0 ^ 0 5 - : ^X-7 = 7H :^ A 4 .i^ /b  : ^ X ' l :
£ 7 ^  ; AAR" " A C :® A X :<7 h / k A :tr°X',l :aT>£7:*': Xl?'>A!AHL,d :<roAViC4:: a o75r,>rfc: 
Xdl't'G^ 1 9 ¥ ® .:
235. L.S.b.3.
nH<^*i: A ^ h  : n l : 2.A*: ^ ^ 7 ^ +  = OA^ : ® AX : 7dlcX>A = A A ^ *  : <?®X£,1: <?m£l = 
T >R'C - ' l* h l ‘Y C  '-', l C $ T >i£ ' S t£ t t  - ? A m ® l: ^ 'n i ’^ : h A A ' r i : 7 4  *no fr6 T *  '■ AF*
^  : h ' d 9 i : : 010X 'V  : * 7 7 . t  ’ 9x ,rh^.rl: " o ^ A h C i : : X d l i ' C ^  ■’
236. L.S.b.4.
nH^*i : ^rtilh  : : P.A-: ^ l l ^ *  : HA^ : ® AX : 7ilcX>A : Aa4>*i® = n<G>A><£ : $2>h~ :
< * * 6 7 > t' l t: 7 ^  : <fec4*h : A4>X,h : <.£A>A: SA l i b * ! : : 7 A l  = a ^ ^ i : : AfWi': ftC
h tS V  : h X l : HAX*: ®C4*: A 4 ^  : 7 ^  : AX’4: : TimTA ■ : ®X>HC : T^'dCh : 9=6
®-: ffoAfrCi:: X il^ C ^  : 9*6®’ " ::
237. L.S.b.5.
f l H ^ * ! : f r f i l h  : f i t : ^ . / b  : < ^ 1 7  HA?* : ®  A X  : 7 d l c A > A  : A A t V b : 7  ?A
m* +  l  = r ’ X 'C  = 7 A 1  = = X d l  +  G ^ 2  ^= A V » X 1 : d lA ® *  : H A X ' : a m - = ^1<C : 7
H ® - : or> ^-v  : < ^ £ 7 ; b  s ;5X>A- * A H .\J?~  : <r°A?nC4: :<?£>: 7 t : " V O O  = 4 ^ 7 ^  : AX*4i : a m  
0 $  = 7 + “*  : X X / h  J l iA 5 ^  : : w T ’L  : A b a  = 7 ^ 7 ^  ; A c X . : H t ^ ® ' 2 T> = X d l
i 'G % :
238. L.S.b.6.
: n A A ^ : X>hc?^ = n t  = m ndi®  = + via = y x a7 9 +  = a < ^ * : ? ® hc  : 
f h ® 'A + : h ^ l : d l l d ' T ® ' l r d i c  : A ^ d ' i ' : rtfV ' b ® ' : X d l^  : T im ^ A  : AX>: X < ^ i : : dl 
A®- : A ® 'd lX c  : ^> 6 A- : ^ A ^ C i :  = 7ba7 T ’ -b ■ 9 ¥ ® -  =
2 3 9 .  L .S .b .7 .
n H < ^ - i  : ^ C ^ h :  n < r o A A h  : e m x  : 7 ' d a  : n a 4 >  : m n - f l d '  : + > n A : y X . <7 9 i ' : a ^ ;h :  
r  : A ^A’AA': <?AITb*l: X d l^  : n |  ®<fe* : A 7 d l i  : k X l  J T im T A  : c'XA : XdlC = ^ 1  
i  : 4>^ = 7 ^  = ® A  = ®  A X  : ° 7 h A . A  = X d l C  : S & t f c
240. L.S.b.8.
n H < ^ “l : < 7 c : 4 > i i :  n A X > :  7 P C  : < r o l 7 > Mi ’ = n A A ^  : ^ ^ 1 1  " A A ^ 1! ^  : n ^ C 7 ^ :  =
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° "»C 74 '* l4 '  ' * 0  : © i ' l l  ' AA?> ■ 741 4  : ^ r t i ^ h  = ^ n m '  +  l  ’■ 6 T ’ R ' G = A S ^ *  = l*lr ? 4 ' <P A  = * A  
9  : 7 4 1 4 :  ’f ' r h l h  : * 1 7 1 9 4 ^  = A I ^ X  : 7 4 l4 *9  = AA4>* +  : O r 41C -* T ifT lT A  = < r°R V  ' 6 ^ 0 * *  : 
© A S ^ A l k  : < r ° A h 4 : : £ 4 l 1 ' G :E "  ”
241. L.S.b.9.
riHcro-, • oyc $ ft  ; n < ^ t: : < ^ < 7  ^ 4 , . n ; ^ . : f tA ^ l*  :: p<^»4 ' 1 9  ' X»4* ’
4.^ /kA  S : Pn?Pfh : 4*SS = 74*1!*  = n '^ 1 7 ^  : ‘?4 ,74’,l4’ : 0 ®CiR = ^AiV<7 : fl"?
‘*ib7-K S Ik*  : mP«fe : 7 4 ’*l4' : k h 9  s 7 4 1 4 ^ 1 1 1  ■ hKt\9  : / \ 'f lCU5fT> : ?® 4i*b ;b l  : |  T*f?C ■ 
¥ £ ^ 4 *  : 4 '4»41A®>: /M l ' i 'C l ?  : 6 T ’ f r C  * f l |  41C : A o ^ / h k  ' £ 7 ?  ' T i m ? A ' <*>R-'b ■ <?° 
6 ' 1 ' f  ' & > 9  ' C i J k A  : < ^ A f t C k  = At><fe = ^ 4 +  = : £ 4 1 k C k  -
242. L.S.b.10.
PH**1! : °r7 c 4 'h  : P&> = z ^ c  = ^ l i r * ' n^A^ : s ftA^Vb ■ n < ^ 4 7 k  : U ’- ^ C
7**1* i h t\9  : ^ • f lc y r ' : A*A?> S 7414 : ^ r f i lh  ' ?PIT!'*! : I  5^£-C : I  r * ^ C  : £411^4; : 
A ^ k k  = n r  4 l c ; A:5£'A':aroh4N; f im ^ f t : <r° £ ',h : <r°6 ' 7 4 * : ^4* : o^A ftck  = £41kC4: :
243. L.S.b.l 1.
f l H ^ ’i : / b ^ h  : n t : 7 ? C  = : O ^  : 7  k  = 7 4 1 7  : M l  ■ o ^ ^ k l k  ' O H ^ l ^ A  : 'a
^ fk k Y k  : n ^ h  : 7414,9 : f l h 'K  : 4*4./kA : '’a T ^ i*  : n i 9 9  = 07414 : ° 7 C J ^  : *rc>£al‘i+ = 
hO s X>A$h : ?7H>+1 * S'&c S L I  ' |  : +^4>9 = <r°£ ’ I T ' ' : 4,<4X,^ " '
®C\R: 4X & h T *: : A lki’ = h c h ' t n ' f c 9  ; = ^ 414'G:S 9 : :
AA?*: 7 4 1 4  : = 0 |  41C : T im 9 C \ ' : f tn  : -,4><V : <n»* ,hC 4:: f t p G ^  : s <\
f \9  : ‘^ h m 4 . 9 h  * O T .^ ^  : %9 ' 9 ¥ a > ' :
244. L.S.b. 12.
f lH cro' l : ^ d x l h  : l l ^ t : 7 4 1 4  : ^ C h - f  h  = < * * ! < ? > » +  : n ^ A ^  : ® C \R  • : ^ A t ‘i +  = 9 C \
£ * P ^  * h ^ l f  ^  : © A 4 ’ : <P ‘* l £ ' : Hi ’ ^ K ®  : ‘^ 4 5 ^  = f \ X l ^ >  : V i T ^ 4? : C i t t  : T i m ^ f t  =
Ro 41C ; h j  g f t ( I > . : |  5^ = 1 ®  C\R ' 1’ ^ A , : I  9 "  : : AfTh^ : ox>fr V : f tn  :
® C\R  * h . % 1 : : 4>ft.h = Z ^ C Z i V  s t ^ A ^ C 4 ; : A . ^ © ' ^ ' ! ;  = ¥4>^ : ? <7 4 > © - : HA44» = ®H
<4rf»4>: ®*7-H : f t f r t b l : nh^m*i: A . 'Y G h  : ® ^ © 'A ^ h  »
245. L.S.b. 13.
n ^ f i f t h  : Q fr fr  i <S)C\R : 4 :  P A .^  : m ^ P *  = 7414  : : Tio^>+ : (DJtHG : h * i l
A ^ 4 1 4 4 : : <f P m ' ^ 4 ’ T  : P ^  : ^ 4 1 4 ' G ^  : PA 41C : T im T A  = A + T P ^  = ^ ^ ' lb = ©• -
246. L.S.b. 14.
? n i 'A <r? £ ' : 6 T *: : 41C = AA^ : © C m  : ^411 'G^ : Lh/h : T im tA  : <r»R''b ' A.4? = ©A
R ’ "TCST0 s 414*1 • fk + V ic h iz S l : 4'Pc4'P4’ A '•
247. L.S.b. 15.
h <7? '9> & ' 4>^ ,h 4 : : a^ I V R  • ^7H©*1 • P4*: ^414 'C;f  : hA : : 4’4>41A©': P$ 4lC = A
A.4" = : T ' . T ’ D R ' : P lm 9 A  "  : ^ ‘dA» = 7414 : h .^ 1  =
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248. L.S.b. 16.
: v » 7 <ri ) > ’ '+  = n < ^ ? ~ \ J 4  : 7 4 U  : '■ ^A4>*i+ : f \ t h
* G < C  : 7 4 1 1 1 9  : I1U414:: A.4> = = d>A£ : : 7 A ? ~  ' A f W 1 : V i C h ' t y T  = frtfll 'A’ ' * :
SAl+C^ : nj» 41C : A*;i77£ : 7\tt\9Ci s <^£*V : <feh : A-C^ : ^AfcCA:: <PL ' htfAl+a :
249. L.D.l.
*?>: 4-rt.ft : fAfTt’A' : A<£A- : * 0  = A-7&. : U 7 4  : K R ' ‘ 7 £  • A ^ h T ^ A -  ■ t  a > ^ +  : <1A = 7*-£l 
4:5 U &  : h £ .  J : n * t h ^ h ^  : ’iH ,  s M  = A ^ t f - a h  * 4i41 ’. j i  = : & f t’S,AA' =
4 1 A 9 A  * s 7 'H 4 '<P A  : 67£ : JS&dCch :
250. L.D.2.
srn = i^Cfl : “ICST*  = A i<K+= = h£.S«f>7 : y~frC  : W ' P ' *  1 hrtS  * Y’ S a  : 0 ^ 4  :
: AJiA***? : ihS*^ : n 6 c^> : c h ^ ^ d ^  s hflh : 0 ^ 0  ' 7 9 ?  ' ° 7 C ^ ^  s 
*  : f  4:7° : £VJ7 : aK C ft- : 7 (D'fe* : = hT* : ^7&d>>4 : n*7tt*41
ih>C : 9 * A-9 A- * O h 4 .  = J fc o ^ A - : 41A9/W : U 7 4 ? °  ’ * 0  : 7 ^ 7 %  : ‘idV-: ? n  : ^ C G  = :
s TA'Fd*- : hi*) = ^  : C l t t  : 9 A 4 5 <!>■ : n 5 * C 7 £ -  J a4"d>- : *id>*: <fei*i : 7011
: y q  : lv CB : : *ldH : A.4> : & ? 4 > 7 ,i4 '  = hA hA - = * 7 £ *  : A ^ a ^ 5* :
*2f*: ‘i (!>■:
251. L.D.3.
n H 0^*! : < 7 c 9 h  : f l / ^ t : X.Jl*h : = OK.h : > i lO  = fi^^C h : *1*79^ : : fl'Yr'
nd '- h H t'^ '-h O A ^  L ^ c h ' t : •|d>.^<fD : n +  h^hC ftn : 7 H>: : ^ ^ 4 :  =
7  1 ^A- i ^ ^ C \ :  i * 4*hA>: C \^  : ‘ig a  : = 0 ^ 4 1 / .  ■• - f lC Y ^  ’■ 4 '4 ‘^ ' h n 4 ' s  PiA-! ^  : HH
d^ : ^ a - f 's  : f l^ A h  = 4lG Y l: <Dft£,h<Pc<?4': flA.4* ’■ *■ :
: H A : G h 4 :4 :  * ?G>£,HC * 'a 7 & 6  = ftS" : d)je,HC s d > A + h A a  :
252. L.D.4.
: 0 ( h ^  : ' fc?*£ 'C h  : ^ A ^ ^ A - : DA.4>: mfl'flA ' * 0 ^ 4  s I  d ^ A ^ S  = ^ O A . : f u t  
: ^Ch/Wfrh : nArV<P¥d>-: ‘M T*  s ^ C  s : RH(]lf7 ■ S2?i ■ A
* A n a : I  a k >*lI •■ f i v  •■ j ? n : c r a ^ h  = & > £ > :  ci5- = y n  ? n c ^  I  : £?d> -
0X1 "UG : ^C h  : AO-^ : I f  ^ d V  T nH>^ : s : 4*041 A T a  =
\ 7  s y i i h  s (D'fe* : 7 ^ ^  : “id>- ::
253. L.D.5.
m w 'l  ■ ^A i7h  •■ n l : : ^ 7 7 ^ +  : H A ^  = XfrL  = a ^ A ' : £ C £ .  * 7 4 1 4  = O f  £ - £ 5 ^  :
^Timd^T : T’frC : : 41/N : O^h : t a  = a^A 's 4'^A'+ = : ©
G^7° : : 41/W s n?7+ s <r°£-*1.4:7  s ^ a P S ^ A ' 7  : mA<4 *• S / 4 £ - l  ’■ s m A i  :
©c >^: ^>£.c ^^ : p^a>'7 : M ”? : <roA^ G4: = ^414'G':f ^  *■ ?h4'<77 *• : Sds^ >
a  = n r , K'<[* T > = 6 ^  ■* v A nA -r*  =
254. L.D.6.
: o^AhA* = : h h a  : O f  ( D ' t A ' : = ^ ia 4 *  = d )A £  : ' ^ i i r a i ^ h  : 7
317
: <t>X<T° : f l ^ h  : X A > : : X A ^ *  • n ° * y ^ 4 »  : t ^ X C h  : <*>6 • 7 * 3 4 *  ' < ^ X < 7
^  : X n  : tbL S  : X n  : S’f V ' t : 'X^T3 : X ^ C O  : a < ^ X  : n ^ ^ V I C  = H°7 hX >A  = X A q ^  = f l* ^  
r ” J C  : ^ 7 ^  : cro^ : ■* +  ■,+ : - f  4.4*4* : £ 7 ^ °  : 4*<CX<^ = f i a * : V i C h 4 ; ¥ 7  = f l ^ r 1 : fl 
<7U<X>'T, s X 414*4,, = <£4* = < ^ ° X 7 ? ' > : ¥ 4 * X < ^ 4 * 7  = o ^ X 4? ^ : h m  : = flX> : X .X X
h  : \\< r°l: n i \ £ X < n > ? ~  : 6A4* = A ^ h A *  : X m l  = 41 A - : <^4* : X - l f 7 : A* * 7  : A a i * : InC 
h 4 : S 7 : X<£l3l3* : X«t>: « ^ H o ^ 4 . : 1>*A* = i ^ n i t O *  =
235. L.D.7.
n H ^ 1! : ¥ " r h l h  : n X X > : ? “. + . l h  = : n X / 1 ^  : = n <77 ' 3 e ^ ' t  =
c">4;74*34' : f lXH : 4**iA >: A? ' a  4*34* : ¥ £ X <77  : X 4 l X a  ’ X X , < : * A  : f l A X *  s ¥ ^ h  : XX3>
7  : ■<H<'5r> : <DJ^HG : ® / ^ 1 ' = + ^ A  = y ^ 0? * ? ^  : 4>?T> +  a > ' : *ifl4. = j n - t l : ‘^ 4 - ^  : + 4 ‘5T°?gA /i  
a  : 41A> * KA : AXX* : ¥ - i h 7 h  : 0374 .  = ZK> = 6 ,h  = : X3XX*C : XA*?> = H 3X X 4,? -  : 7
K> = *A : 4.4* = : XX* = : 0 A * ?  s 7K> s X K ^ A l ^  » A*<fe = X Alh * XX. : X .< ^ 4 :  s
XA«: j X X ^ a i . r ’ s X ?  * V?1 A?> * i ^ h C  * 3fl4. :
256. L.D.8.
nH<^3 : ^C4>h : 0¥> : i'ViA : y X ^ S ’A* : < ^ 77^ 4*  : f l^ A ^ h  : 41cy 9 +  = K><7 = 7414. 
A : fi.<r°4- : flA* : <^8^6,7: <DAX : X 7 7 A  ■' flcXrt : X41C s <DAX = : H^4.: 7?-
y 3: XA^ : XO = X X T ' .X ^  = 76. = 7 *  : X7>A : a *  = mn<fc : 74*: XO = 3 J 7 n a : o™ffi‘7'4; = 
<DAX : 4.4. X>A : H ^ 4 . : h = <P41X : ° 7 h X , f t  = = X h4^4 ' = hA >41: 'a ?  ' m O ^ t : <T
: ¥0)JfcHC : XX-4» = = 6 T >  : ®>J,HC : : t a c A O ^  : ' ^ 2 ' :  XX7
7-4-: HA7¥^  : : a  Cl = ACft?  : T i  : 0 ) ^ +  : : *1^5^ : 0X414.^ = <£
:
257a. L.D.9a.
nH<^»3 : 4h^h S n l, : 4'V»Ay^a7 (? 4 ': ox>^ <7 > ^^  : : i i ^ A : ‘T?C S?T>:nA ?>:X(I>'i,i>
O A ^  »<»AX : hA rt> : H A ^  : 74.4* s <DAX : S ra ^ f r  : h 7 ^  s X n : +ViA> = + h 7 a  : X4'<DAX'
T *  = 41/ h  = a ° 7 7 4 -  = ( l ^ C D A X . : * ¥ 0 ^ 7  * : ¥ 7 c > 6 > 7  s ^ h . A > 4 ' : na> f1^
: ¥ 7 0 7  : ^ h - A > 4 ' : ¥ 0 4 : 7  ! ^ h - A ^ ^  s AO * i 'h A *  * > \ i i a <p 4 ’ ' X n ' 4 ' ^ A , : X-41A s 
h q ^ i ' : ® X-¥X¥ ; 9  X ^ A '  = XAH * <DA£1£ : X»41A : 41A^ : ¥rtma>- s c p A ’f i G l 5 : £ §  X41 
+ 6 > : 3 ^  : ¥H.M ! 7 X X .  = Oxfe* * 3 ^  =
257b. L.D.9b.
¥® £1 X  : h V j q ^ : Cl2* * < » ^ X  = ^ X X 1: h Q  s = h < D 7 X ^  : P 6 .  = O l ’ t A  : 7 K > : f l < ^ A X h  s
4 l c y q 4 ': ^ ^ A : <7C S9^ : n<^ftXh: qicy^'V  : Xd^A,: f l ^ 6lXh s 4 ic y q ;h ! <DflX = F  
A a  : X5^ 3 4 ' : h r trtO^ : Xn : + ^ A , 7  : ¥ 0 t 7  : r ^ C  : X h ^ A ^  : 41 /b  : ' h C t b T ’ s X A 'd J A X r  : 
XAO>-: hH¥ : ®X¥ : 7 7  : 0>AX : 9XX : t f r  : Xn : +!nA> s +4.^ : X 7 ^ T 1: fl^^X h : 41 
c y q ^ : y-C.A': x ^ 3 4 ' : 4 - ^ X X ^  : y u y ' h I  X X C 7 0 > - : ‘f'hiC^  : X n  : 4 ' h A > : 7 7  : 
^ ^ 4 - :  < » f t x : q X x  * x c n  = x - 4 i a  = ^ x q 0 : 9  X ■ h ^ t n ^ : 4 ia o > -  = :
^ ’d 7 r  : : = 41A9X61 *
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258. L.D.iO.
Ol>: : 0 * 1 * 7  S ***  ‘ 0 « ^ A * h  = 4 1 c y < ; +  ' a ® - A  = ?<Din> = ® Aft ■ Z ^ C Z h  : A &  = 7 1
l f f t - : < r ° h 4 > A : h 4 1 A : 0 j [ f  : RlTb = ? 7 A  = 7 4 1 ® A ft : 7 4 lc X > A  = ^ f t Y  : Q> +  : AlO
4  : 7 4 : ® A f t  : £ " 1 7  A :: H X>: +  h A  = y f t -0?*! 4  = o * l " l  r  * 9 *  : : 0.<">X- = >iA
4>ftA : +  4 .+® - : 7 f t . : ^ A h C ^ f  9~ i o™A?ih : 4 ^ 9 4  : H<£4- : A. 4  : :5 ft-A- = A*fe : 7  414- =
03 t r G f r  : : l+A- : = f c 0 4  : < ^ r c  = ^ C f t h ^ h  "
259. L.D.l 1.
?Q >4 : ' ’i f t - A l : ' M r * : f t - t 7  : A / ^ ^  = h l £  : A14 : i A 7 l : O A h  : ^ h / ^ A  : 7H > : \ I S  ‘ 7  
41C/WA : ®h£4 : ’iflC : A*t : 4hA : y ft-*?^  = a ^ G  : Y i 4  : ^A^ : *A : Y i4 T i l  : 
<^ AA : >£<^1 * AfY 41)Al>: /\fr- = Y4.49~ = ® $ 4  : h | *4><^4 ■' I®. = ft-‘U*il: o^AA®.: 
’'a6o*~1 : '^ S- = Ji£4>: ^ft0^ ® .!^  : o^A/lb : 9*hft- : 4hA>: A4>: 11)0414 : 7-41Y 1 * h\J 
S149x ,: l> A - :S ® '4 >A :
260. L.D.L2.
f lH o^ V  c7 4 ? >A : n?> : AAo<T°l : ^ 3 7 r f  = 0A4> :<?P : 0 C ?  = 0A 4>  = <^>H 9°A l : h l £  : 
Oc'^A : ft4lC : ^A> * 0 4 ^  : 7 4 1 1 0 7  A = 7 4  : 3  ft-A- * 0>4 : 11104 = 74*4  ’ c ‘*A =
ft4)C = h.£4 : f-^AAt: OC? : = 741^ : : ®C^ :■'*<?>'* : ^0 : 9^A- = ‘feh = ^"7
9£*fl: : ®C\R : °7 hX>: ^-HA-: Y6>7 : mn<fe = = '^14: " = 7 ^  = ^AiV  = C\$9>1:
^rWK-CitiT s hA.4i : 7*flC = C\S* = A .9 ^ f>  : = - W C Y l l ' 0 ^  : : X c  +  a ^ A ^  s V'lO
^ . ( ^ 7 :  A ^ : 7 - f l C  :'flAO>- :flSH’ :7HL = 9 a > 'f  :
7 X  : ^ A l ’t : = ^ C 7 7  : 'f l ;h h 6 > h ^ ? >: : 'a 7 R \T 7  : 1'T ihC?"’ : : f l9 ^ h
hC  : : 7 A ^ ^  * 7 1  : : * * 0 ft = 41 A»: © $ 4  : <9c4>: A Y 9 4  = ) \ l^ 7 f i , ,i J : *i7C =
V *  W ?  : A l i ’U : < ^ * ^ 1 :  c ‘^ A  = ^ 4 l G  : * 1 > A 1 : A Y ^ A ^  "
261. L.D.13,
nH<^*l: : n<^A*h : : G-fttiT* ’ PA4* s 111041+ = 741^.: S**fbh ' f h ^ +  ■ O Y c :
00 4>:lC4i:<D^HG: A^ A**? : C = O^ HIIC : 74l£ : AO-A : 0 4 ^ $ ? ^  ' ' ’a LT1 = 
+hd>hG = + £ +  : SA9>- = ^^4>C : hA’ 41A0> :^ a I I R  ■ AY4* = : 741Z.: A+A = A®^
HC : A^A+ ; AH.’J = Yfr : A^ AA : mA4/i+ : O^H : 4AP : '• Afll^^ : ^<^00-6+ : A4> =
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GLOSSARIES OF OFFICIAL TITLES AND TERMS
Abba
Abeto
Abun
Abunii
Ala
Afii Negus 
Agafari 
Akal Dana 
Alaqa
Aqabe Sa‘at
Aqamba
Aqans’lin
Asiilafi
Azazh
Azmach
Ba'aliiHarb
Bii‘ala Heg
Ba‘altdhat
I. Official Titles
Title of Monks.
Prince
Bishop
Lit., ‘Our Father’; It is a title placed before the names of 
bishops and saints.
Lit., ‘Mouth’; deputy when it proceeds another Litle.
Lit. ‘Mouth of King’; Chief Justice.
Court Usher.
DistricL Judge.
Chief of a Church.
Lit., ‘Keeper of Hours’; a senior ecclesiastic at the palace and 
day to day adviser to the emperor.
Commander of forces at an arnba or a flat-topped mountain used 
as treasury, jail or fortress.
Title of certain provincial governors.
Court Page.
Responsible for specific functions at the palace.
A Military Commander.
Royal Body guard.
An officer who worked under the Blijerond of the Zefan Bet. 
The Bajerond being the keeper of the crown and also in charge 
of the decorations of the royal apartments.
Wife of an emperor. A similar title also appears as B a‘altta 
Shahna.
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Bajerond 
Batra Yarek
Balambaras 
Bash a 
B etT ’iibaqi
Bitwadiid
Blatta
Blattdn Geta 
Chamiini
Ch’eqa or 
Ch’eqa shum 
Diibtiira
Dajazmach
Dug
Ech’age
Em
Em ahoy
Royal Treasurer.
The title of the uliiqa of the Church of Tiidbaba Maryam in the 
district of Amara Saynet now in the province of Wello. It is 
now the title of the Head of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. 
Master of the emperor's cavalry.
Title of a military commander equivalent to dajazmach.
Lit., ‘Keeper of House’; title given to officials who oversee the 
security and maintainance of a church.
Lit., ‘The Beloved’; title usually kept by a ras.
Court official whose main function is to act as counselor on legal 
matters.
Master of the royal household pages.
An official in certain regions with a rank equivalent to a giinta or 
a malkanha.
Village Official.
Church scholar and functionary who participates in the 
performance of hymns and chants in a church.
L it.,‘Commander of the Door’; military commander of the 
vanguard.
Representative of a bishop in certain areas with the rank 
equivalent to Malklihhu.
The prior of the monastery of Dabrii Libanos in Shewa and the 
most senior native cleric, next to Egyptian Bishop.
Lit., ‘Mother’; a male church official who supervises food and 
drinks during a feast.
A honorific title for nuns.
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Eqa Bet 
Giinta
Gasha Jagre 
Grazmach
Gera G6ta
Geta
Hajji
Hedug Ras
Jagre
Kiintiba
Lej
Ligaba 
Liqii Aksum 
Liqii Dabtiira 
Liqii Deyaqonat
See under Qesii Giibaz.
Lit. ‘Trumpeter’; Chief of ch’eqa shums in certain regions with 
the rank equivalent to a miilkanna and his main responsibility is 
to insure the collection of taxes.
See under Jagre.
Lit. ’Commander of the Left’; a military rank junior to 
Qaiiazmach.
Lit. ‘Lord of the left’; a title of a diibtara who leads fellow 
dabtiiras during chanting standing on the left of a Mari Geta.
Lit., ‘Lord’; A man of responsibility.
A Muslim who performs the Haj rites.
A court official who was deputy to the Blatten Geta. The term 
hedug means left behind and he was thus in charge of the royal 
treasury and royal apartments in the absence of senior officials at 
the court. He also received revenues for the emperor from the 
chiefs of districts and provinces. The term hedug also appears 
in composition with W est’ and Raq implying deputy to the 
W est’ Saw and Raq Masiire.
One who carried implements of war; i.e., Gasha Jagre, shield 
bearer and Say la Jagre, a sword bearer.
Title of the governor of Dembeya; it is now a honorific title of 
the mayor of Addis Ababa.
Lit., ‘Child’; a honorific title for a son of noble birth. 
Chamberlain.
Chief of a monustary at Aksum ( Huntingford (1965a): p .106). 
Chief of Dablaras.
‘Chief of Deacons’;
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Liqii Kahnat
Liqii Liqawent 
Liqii M a’emran 
Liq6 Miiqwas
Liqii Mas’and 
Liqii Mazamran
Liqii T ’iibiibt
Liqe
Mach’iine
Miigabi
Miikbeb
Miil’akii Berhanat
‘Head Priest’; a priest with responsibility for churches in a 
district.
‘Chief of Scholars’.
‘Chief of the Knowledgable’.
A court official who stands on the side of the emperor during 
ceremonial occasions and goes before the emperor during peace 
time and rides on his side carrying his shield and lance while 
marching during war-time.
An official in charge of the royal wardrobe.
‘Chief of Chanters’; Title of a church officer below a Re’esii 
Diiher as, for example, in the church of Diibrii Berhan Sellasd in 
Gondar.
‘Chief of the W ise’; title of a church officer below a Re’esii 
Diiber as, for exam ple, in the Church of Diibrii S ’iihay 
Qwesqwam in Gondar.
An ecclesiatic high court judge who may at times render 
judgements as one of the chief judges in the royal court.
Church usher whose main function is to allocate the seats to 
people during feasts and to act as a steward during a church 
procession on festivals. His rank is below a gera geta and is 
deputy to a Liqii Miich’iine or an Agafari in some churches. 
Steward (especially in a monastery) who is responsible for the 
preparation and distribution of food to a monastic community. 
The aliiqa of the Church of Atrenosii Maryam.
Lit., ‘Angel of Lights’; title of a chief of certain churches, i.e., 
the aliiqa of the Church of Diibrii Berhan Sellase in Gondar.
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Mai’aka Ganiit 
Miil’akii Sillam 
Mai’aka S’ahay 
Malkaiina 
Miimher
Miiri Geta
Mesljine 
Mezeker 
Mulu Geta
Niigadras 
Neburii Ed
Qalii Has’d 
Qaiiazmach
Qiin G6ta
Lit., 'Angel of Paradise’; title of a chief of certain churches, i.e., 
the aliiqa of the Church of As’as’am 6 Mika’el in Gondar.
Lit., ‘Angel of Peace’; title of a chief of certain churches, i.e., 
the aliiqa of the Church of Hamarii Noli in Gondar.
Lit., ‘Angel of Sun’; title of a chief of certain churches, i.e., the 
aliiqa of the Church of Diibrii S’ahay Qwesqwam in Gondar. 
Chief of ch ’eqa shums, whose responsibility is to insure the 
collection of taxes.
Lit. ‘Teacher’; title of a prior of a monastery. This title also 
appears in an abbreviated form, i.e., Miimrd or Miimhere and 
either of them is used as an unofficial honorific address to a 
prior or a priest.
Lil., ‘Lord,*th£Crider’; a title of a diibtiira who leads fellow 
diibliiras during a chanting in a church.
Chief of a group of villages.
Recorder of taxes of a district.
Lit., ‘Full Lord’; title of one of the church officers in certain 
churches, such as, the church of Mahdiira Maryam near Dabrii 
Tabor.
Lit., ‘Head of a Trader’; chief of customs and taxes on trade. 
Chief of the Church of Maryam S’eyon at Aksum and Governor 
of the District.
Lit., ‘Voice of the Emperor’; an emperor's proxy.
Lil. ‘Commander of the R ight’; a military rank senior to 
Grazmach.
Lit., ‘Lord of the Right’; a title of a dabtiira who leads fellow 
diibtiiras during a chanting standing on the right of a Miiri Geta.
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Qesli Giibiiz
Qaqetachii
Q6s
Qes Has’e 
Raq Masard
Ras
Re’esii Diibr
Sega Miilkiihha 
Shaliiqa 
Shobher 
S’abate
S’ahafii Lam
S’iihafeTe’ezaz 
S’iirag Masiird
Tiizkarii Negus
Treasurer of a Church.
High-rankingJudge.
Pries I.
Lit., ‘Emperor's Priest’; Royal Chaplain. It is the title of the 
aliiqa of the chief of the Church of Tiiklii Haymanot in Gondar. 
An official who was also known as W est’ Saw or W est’ Azazh 
was responsible for the preparation of the emperor's bread. He 
was at the same Lime in charge of the has’e qollo for making the 
emperor's food.
Lit. ‘Head’, i.e., General. The most senior title of State 
Officials.
Lit., ‘Head of a church’; a church officer whose position is 
below the aliiqa of a church.
A court official in charge of meat.
Commander of the royal household troops.
(14th cenluary title of State official ofuneeriain meaning) 
Administrator of the monastery of Diibrii Libanos. He also acts 
as a judge within the gull land of the monastery.
Lit., ‘Scrihe of cow’; title of the Governors of Amhara, Shewa 
and Damol.
Royal Chronicler.
A cleric whose function was to place the crown on the emperor's 
head at the coronation in the court before he was properly 
crowned by an abun at the Church of Maryam S’eyon at Aksum. 
A Person who was responsible for the commemoration service 
and a banquet upon the emperor's death.
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T ’ariisemba-
Demsash
T ’eran T ’iibaqi
Wiinbar 
Wayzaro 
W est’ Saw 
West’ Blattena
Zhan S’erar 
Zekrii Negus
An official who worke under the supervision of the T ’arasemba 
A/axh. The T ’ariisemba A/.a/.h hcing ‘The judge of the Ozoros 
or Nobles’.
Lit., ‘Keeper of a chest’; one of the church officials in the 
churches of Diibrii Berhan Sellase and Diibrii S ’sahay 
Qwesqwam in Gondar, whose responsibility is to help keep the 
vestments and other valuable gifts to the church.
Judge.
Princess
See under Raq Masiire.
A page who worked under the supervision of the W est’ Saw, or 
the West’ A/.axh, who was also known as Raq Masiire.
Chief of the District of Anhasiil.
See under Tiizkarii Negus.
II. Terms
(References to Descriptions only)
Alad, p. 39.
Amesteya, p. 93.
Am ora T ’iibaqi, p. 218.
Aqiimiit, p. 39.
A rbe‘a, p. 92.
A s’e Giimiid, p. 42.
Asrat, p. 44.
Bddo, p. 136.
Bert, p. 98.
Bota, p. 42.
Ch’an, p. 41.
Ch’iiwa, p. 49.
Diigga, p. 73.
Dal, p. 85.
Dawela, p. 40.
Drim, p. 39.
Enjara, p. 41.
E t’an Zore, p. 43. 
Fes’o, p. 41.
Gabach’, p. 137. 
Gasha, p. 42.
Gult, p. 13.
Gwarade, p. 122. 
Haraba, 137.
H as’6 Qollo, p. 92. 
Kend, p. 223.
Ladan, p. 99.
Leba Adem, p. 92. 
Mahaliiq, p. 39. 
Maliimmach’a, p. 136. 
Miisqiil Miiret, p. 43. 
Madega, p. 112. 
Meder, p. 42.
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N aff Qamiis, p. 107.
Qiimas, see, for example, under NaiV Qiimas, p. 107. 
Qebanug, p. 96.
Qerana, p. 87.
Qolla, p. 132.
Rest, p. 34.
Restii Gult, p. 33.
Rim, p. 23.
Siimon, p. 218.
Siimon Miiret, p. 43.
Tabot, p. 89.
T ’alla, p. 41.
T ’ef, p. 41.
Shamma, p. 39.
Waqdt, p. 39.
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